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Mountain Computer

CPS Multifunction Card
TM

The Only Interface Card You Need!

Connecting a Parallel Printer?
Epson - "Centronics® IDS Paper Tiger - CPS handles all these
printers and others with tin-board intelligence lo provide

paging and other features found on no ocher card.

Connecting a Serial Printer?
Diablo1?Qume^NEC - TI 800 Series^CPS handles iheseprinters
and others with standard RS-232 interface providing selection-

of baud rales, handshakes, paging, and more.

Connecting a Modem or Terminal?

Hayes Smartniodem^ Novation CAT®M & R Pennywhistle®CPS
handles these and others with full-* half duplex operation, baud

rate selection, and even a transparent terminal mode which'

includes a dual mode feature that permits printing of text to

parallel printers while 'on-line' eliminating the need for special

terminal software—and more.

Connecting with the Time?
The on-board calendar clock provides real time and date

information including day of week, day, month, year, hours,

minutes, and seconds for any application requiring a lime

stamp—battery backed-up for over two years!

Connecting with The Source?
Used with a modem, CPS provides the connection to informa

tion utilities, such as The Source^Dow Jones, and others.
Additionally, CPS provides the connection to big-time electronic

mail with programs such as Micro Courier and Micro Telegram;

and other data transfer programs.

Connect with Easy Use!
CPS has no switches to set! AH functions oh the card are set

from, a user program. Menu driven screens set up your choice

of all funciions on CPS and store them on-board in CMOS

RAM—battery backed-up (including the clock) for over two

years! To change parameters, run the set-up program again—or

use special, commands from your keyboard. Furthermore, most

existing software programs are immediately usable withCPS/

-Phantom Slot Capability permits assignment of CPS1 functions

to your software's pre-defined slots.

Connect with Your Apple®Dealer
Drop by your Apple dealer and sec how the CPS Multifunction

Card provides the most comprehensive capabilities for RS-232C

serial interface, parallel output, and real-time calendar clock

of any card available today—all on one card—at one low price—

competitive with any one of the three or more single function

cards that it replaces.

Mountain Computer
INCORPORATED

300 Ei Pueblo Road. Scotts Valtey, CA'95066

(408) 438-6650 TWX: 910 598-4504

\*

Registered tradema
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IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .withwordPro PLUS'"

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032, creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest in WordPro PLUS . ■ ■

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

TELEX: 95 1579



TurnyourApple into theworld's

most versatile personal computer.

The SoftCard™ Solution. SoftCard

turns your Apple into two computers.

A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80

microprocessor and CP/M to your

Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into

a CP/M based machine.That means

you can access the single largest body

of microcomputer software in exist

ence. Two computers in one. And, the

advantages of both.

Plug and go.The SoftCard system

starts with a Z-80 based circuit card.

Just plug it into any slot (except 0) of

your Apple. No modifications required.

SoftCard supports most of your Apple

peripherals, and, in 6502-mode, your

Apple is still your Apple.

CP/M for your Apple. You get CP/M

on disk with the SoftCard package. It's

a powerful and simple-to-use operating

system. It supports more software

than any other microcomputer operat

ing system. And that's the key to the

versatility of the SoftCard/Apple.

BASIC included. A powerful tool,

BASIC-80 is included in the SoftCard

package. Running under CP/M, ANSI

Standard BASIC-80 is the most

powerful microcomputer BASIC

available. It includes extensive disk I/O

statements, error trapping, integer

variables, 16-digit precision, exten

sive EDIT commands and string func

tions, high and low-res Apple graphics,

PRINT USING, CHAIN and COM

MON, plus many additional com

mands. And, it's a BASIC you can

compile with Microsoft's BASIC

Compiler.

More languages. With SoftCard and

CP/M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI

Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan

guage Development System. All, more

powerful tools for your Apple.

Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard

in operation at your Microsoft or Apple

dealer. We think you'll agree that the

SoftCard turns your Apple into the

world's most versatile personal

computer.

Complete information? It's at your

dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you

and include a dealer list. Write us. Call

us.

SoftCard is a trademark of Microsoft. Apple II and

Apple II Plus are registered trademarks ot Apple

Computer. Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog.

inc. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital

Research. Inc.

/HKROSOfT
r CONSUMER^ PRODUCTS^

Microsoft Consumer Products. 400 108th Ave. N.E..

Bellevue, WA 98004. (206) 454-1315
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Robert Lock Editor/Publisher

The Next Few Months

Atari's aggressive pricing moves, in the wake of

Commodore's announcement of the VIC-20 last

spring, seem to be bringing rewards. We hear that

monthly sales now approach last year's annual sales

figures. And the numbers are still growing.

IBM's initial entry into the personal computer

market is impressive. We watched several fully

configured units at work recently at the Midwest

Computer Show. The reactions of viewers were as

significant as the units. One gentleman, after ob

serving the machine briefly, remarked, "Well they

finally got into the market, huh — I'll buy one."

And that's just one of the beauties of name recog

nition. We'll have a full overview of these new IBM

systems soon.

We expect to see Apple, Inc. moving quickly

to defend their place in the market. The IBM

entries will hit their niche the hardest in terms of

pricing, features and positioning. We might expect

some re-positioning on Apple's part, with one new

entry making a push into the $1,000 system area.

Atari Moves Into Minnesota

Our contacts indicate that the state of Minnesota

school computer contract, held for the past three

years by Apple, Inc., has been awarded to Atari. In

their move to capture a significant piece of the

educational market, Atari offered quantity prices

of $579 for the following package:

Atari 400, BASIC cartridge, 810 disk drive,

joystick, and 13" black and white TV.

A competitive package, to say the least! Several

thousand systems to start with, our sources say,

and similar arrangements are being set up around

the country. One of the dealer-level beefs we heard

when Apple, Inc. was moving directly into the high

volume sales markets was that dealers were being

left out.

Atari, to their lasting benefit we're sure, will be

selling through individual dealers in each town.

The dealers will then carry through providing

service, ongoing support and additional software,

and peripherals as required on a local basis. We

applaud this significant support of the dealer

network.

10,000,000 Personal Computers

By The End of'86?

A conservative estimate if you believe some mar

keting plans. The systems selling for less than

$400.00 may hit that point even sooner. We expect

1982 alone to see delivery of well over 1,000,000

core units: Atari 400's, VIC-20's, and Radio Shack

Color Computers.

Clarifying The Rights Of Authors

When you sell a manuscript to COMPUTE!, or one

of our other publications, we purchase all rights to

your manuscript, including accompanying soft

ware. The software rights are non-exclusive how

ever, in that we freely give permission on request

to original authors, authorizing the sale or distri

bution of their software. It is understood that such

sale or distribution is non-exclusive, and subject to

agreement by the author. We also retain the right

to sell and distribute the software on a non-exclusive

basis, subject to royalty and contractual agreement

by the author.

In Their Continuing Quest

To Respond To The US Market,

Commodore Brings In Their Best

Commodore has been voicing a commitment to

Coming In November:

—Commodore's Super-Pet

Revealed — The history and

evolution of the new computer.

—An Atari Program For Writing

Programs

—A Data Base Management

System For The Atari

—And Much More!



ATARI SOFTWARE

PIRACY:
THISGAME ISOVER

ATARI® has led the industry in the development of video games

such as ASTEROIDS™ and MISSILE COMMAND™ The outstanding

popularity of these games has resulted from the considerable investment

of time and resources which ATARI has made in their development.

We appreciate the worldwide response from the videophiles who have

made our games so popular.

Unfortunately, however, some companies and individuals have copied

ATARI games in an attempt to reap undeserved profits from games

that they did not develop. ATARI must protect its investment so that we

can continue to invest in the development of new and better games.

Accordingly, ATARI gives warning to both the intentional pirate and to

the individuals simply unaware of the copyright laws that ATARI

registers the audiovisual works associated with its games with the Library

of Congress and considers its games proprietary. ATARI will protect its

rights by vigorously enforcing these copyrights and by taking the appro

priate action against unauthorized entities who reproduce or adapt

substantial copies of ATARI games, regardless of what computer or other

apparatus is used in their performance.

We ask that legitimate software developers cooperate with us to

protect our property from any form of software piracy, imitation or infringe

ment. ATARI is currently offering copyright licenses for a limited number

of its games to selected software developers. If you happen to be selling

a software product which performs a game similar to any ATARI game

{such as a game created for a home computer), please contact us

immediately. Write to the attention of: Patent Counsel, ATARI, Inc.,

1265 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086

A
ATARI

AWarner Communications Company

©1981. ATARI. INC
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AppleWorld
3-0 ANIMATED COLOR GRAPHICS

Written in machine code

The program mitM limoui on national T.V.!

□y Paul Lulus

APPLE WORLD (urns your Apple into a sophisticated

graphics system capable of creating animated

three-dimensional color images, projecting them in

true perspective on the screen, rotate them, move

them closer, further away, and many other exerting ana

imaginative things

Draws oEiects with 65 0O0 points per side

A powerlul screen-onented lent edi lor is included to

facilitate image fomation This program was rrrentty

leatured on Tom Snydsr's Hnme Time Saturoay TV

Show and is now available for sale

APPLE WORLD S powerful editor is so easy lo use thst

children will love it Voucan now "sketch" your dream

house, boat. car. or lantasy empire Then view it as it

would Be seen Irom IQ.OOOIeel or you can ZOOM in

until the screen is filleo1 with a doorknob Vou could

then go inside and mnve Irom room to room

e«aminmg furniture piact'meni as your screen rotates

within me room images or specific parts of images

esatl this sound like science ficlion'

. You wont think so alter you nave visited Apple World.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 559.95

36 page manual included

For 48K Apple II or Plus with Disk

^ «--
Supergraphics
& 3-D GAMt DEVELOPMENT SVSTEM IN COLOR

ay Paul Lulus

Watcn colorful butterllys. birds, liy across your Apple

•11 Aian screen with true3dimensionai perspective

Have rocket ships fly out at you in this incredible high

speed graphics package 3-0 SUPEflGRAPHICS1" is

a 6502 machmo language program that will

interface to your Basic or machine language

programs or games using simple DOS-tike" commands

FeiturM Include;

• Simple image entry through editor

• OE|ects up to 256 point; per side

• Uses all hi-res colors

• Allows mned colored ie<i 5 graphics

tor promots and captions

• Translates on 3 a«es

• Individual ans scales

• 21 dilferent commands

• Rotate object ! i° to 360'

increments at macnine speeds

FOR 48K APPLE II OR PLUS WITH

DISK II S39.95 FOR DISK

FOR ATARI 800 WITH 40K MEMORY

(DISK OPTIONAL)

$39.95 FOR TAPE

OTHER SOFTWARE

APPLE COMPUTERS

Super Space Wars S 9.95

Stale; & Capiials .. 9 95

- ■■■ . . 1995

Slock Options 24 95

Finance ,.., 1295

Bonds 12 95

COMMODORE PET

Stock. Options 24 95

Finance 12 95

Bonds 12 96

■■ ■ ■■■ ilyzer 2295

Mortgage 14 95

Space intruders c Best

Gameol 1979") . 19 95

Jury Hostage 9 95

Keniucky Derby

Houletle 995

Alien IO.'Tank 995

Submarine AltacK .... 9 95

Battle of Midway . 7 95

' ■ ■ ■ [Saltle 9 95

Swarm 14 95

Baseball 9 95

Super Starlrefc.. 1495

PET Music Bo> . .. 29 95
'■' ■ I position System...

1995
Pearl Harbor Adventure

14 95

Super Gomodu .. - . 9 95
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Relational QuerySystem For Management

DATABASES: You've Heard The Hype Before...

The Truth IS...REQUEST DELIVERS!

DATABASE MAINTENANCE—

• Uses sophisticated screen formatting & data

entry, like on IBM 3270's!

• Generates it's own screens automatically!

• Handles records up to 4K in length, using

multiple screen "Pages"!

• Automatic data compression lor increased

disk capacity

• Uses Superkram (See below) access method

for incredibly fasi access. LESS THAN .2

SECONDS FOR A RECORD!

• Automatic index creation/maintenance

• Automatic maintenance capabilities

• "Goof-Proo!" error handling

• Input can come Irom VISICALC" or

SOURCE'"

DATABASE SELECTION—

• Uses screen masks to form query

• Provides extensive search capabilities

• Search arguments can include

arithmetic/boolean functions, multi-field

comparisons

• Queries can generate input for automatic

database maintenance

• Queries can be stored in "Query Library" and

executed from menu on demand

• Any number of fields can be queried

concurrently

• Query output can be routed to disk, CRT

report formatter. VISICALC" or SOURCE"'

ONLY S225

DATABASE REPORTING—

Automatic headlines

Automatic field editing

Report fields can be calculated, sub-totaled &

cross-footed in any manner desired.

Optional counter breaks may be set

Automatic grand totals

Automatic statistics

REQUIREMENTS

Superkram (see below) and: Commodore Pet

32K (40 or 80 col.) and 2040/4040/8050 disk OR

Apple 11 48K with Applesoft or language system

and 2 disk drives or CORVUS.

SUPERKRAM
Now With Multi-Key

Capabilities

For Apple & Pet

by Ken Ger

Since KRAM™ was introduced in 1979 it has fast become known as the quickest

and most powerful access method for serious Apple and Pet users. Now, after

hundreds of requests we have added MULTI-KEY, MULTI-INDEX, functions,

as well as increasing processing speed.

IBM'370 users have VSAM {Virtual Storage Access Metnod) to

pro.i3*l.is: ri,', tilekcH'C-.iccess to men data Now SUPER KRAM

(Keyed Random Access Melhod). from United Sollware ol America,

gives Apple and Pel users ihe same liembility. substantially

increasing the processing power of Ihe Apple and Pet

Until SUPER KHAM trie on'y random access" capability in trie

Apple ana Pet consisted ol a crude lorm of 'relative record1

processing While ihis is usable for very simple applications. .Malls

tar shorl ol Ihe needs ol todays business ana analytical

applications Using SUPER KRAM records may be processed Oy

any one ol mullipie "Key values, which may consist ot any kind ot

data numbers, letters, special characters, etc Even Appless long -

awaiied DOS 3 3 aoesn t have anything like this"

KRAM" 2.0 Regular Fealures

• Written in 6502 machine code

Basic compatible

Create Open a Oatasel

Put record ay key

Ada 4 delete records by dey

Gel any record Dy FuliPartiai key

Access by any key in as litlle as 2 s

Supports multiple Oisks

Read neit or previous record

Dynamic space allocation

Dynamic space reclamation

Dynamic inde* compression

Files never necc reorganization

Compatible wiih language systems

SUPER KRAMS" Added Features

. to a

KRAM " 2.0 Only S99.95

SUPER KRAMT" Only S175
Send SIS with original disk and ROM to United Soltware lor improved version of Kran

MULTIKEY SUPPORT - Allowing simultaneous

KRAM Me by more than one Key field

HI-SPEED READ — This lealureaUows increased I O speed up to

BO°t lasler during processing ol SUPER KRAM read neil. read

previous put and delete requests

IMPROVED INDEX ARCHITECTURE - Allowing faster index

searchers and more efficient dish space utilization

INTEGRATED BASIC COMMANDS - Allowing SUPER KRAM-

commands to be coded in-line witn Basic providing easier usage

ol KRAM tt-an ever betore

USER-SPECIFIABLE BUFFER POOL — Allowing tne user to

specify now many KRAM liies are allowed open at one time, will

support any number ol KRAM files

LOGICAL RECORDS (KEVS MAVBE NON-UMQUE) -Records

added lo I he KRAM files are immediately accessible by any ol Ihe

defined keys tor Ihe file (Automatic Upgrade)

KRAM 2 0 tiles arc totally compatible with SUPER KRAM

750 3RD Avenue,

New York NY 10017

(212) 682-0347 Telex 640055

UNITED

SOFTWARE
OF

AMERICA

Look for the RED-WHITE-BLUE

United Software Display at your local

computer dealer, or send check or

moneyorder, plus $3.00 shipping to:

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
REQUEST 1 KRAM p'Umied Software of America
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strengthening their US marketing operations for

some time now. We're hopeful that a recent per

sonnel move will translate that theory into practice.

Kit Spencer, the former marketing head for Com

modore UK, has come over to head up US mar

keting operations. While in England, Kit built an

organization which, at one point, held 70% of the

market share. Should be interesting to see how he

does here if the powers that still be let him have his

go at it. You'll find a candid, exciting interview

with Kit in our November issue.

The Single Board Computer Gazette —

A Decision And Announcement

The December issue of COMPUTE! will be the last

with an SBC Gazette. The gradual reorientation of

COMPUTE!, and the changing needs of our readers,

contributed to this decision. While the Gazette will

go away, interest won't — we'll still have occasional

and timely articles relevant to all readers. And we'll

still have the continuing contributions of Marvin

Dejong, Gene Zumchak's column Nuts And Volts,

and more.

Creative Computing Acquires

Computers And Programming Magazine

In the push for biggest, Creative Computing has

made a dynamic move to leap past McGraw Hill's

BYTE magazine as the largest circulation magazine

in the industry. Creative bought Computers and

Programming magazine (remember Elementary

Electronics magazine? — that's it with a name change

and an audience repositioning). Creative*?, blending

the C&P audience into their own subscriber base,

ending up with a projected circulation in excess of

BYTE's 200,000 +.

It's an interesting marriage of reader popula

tions and we're curious to see how it all sorts out.

Telecommunications And COMPUTE!

One of my pet frustrations has been the amount of

editorial paper shuffling we end up doing around

here. All of our typesetting is now done inhouse on

Mergenthaler equipment. By early spring we expect

to be set up editorially to serve as "store and for

ward" hosts to our columnists. They'll be able to

call our machines (PET, Atari, Apple, etc.) and

transmit columns to us directly. We'll be able to

edit on-line, and then load editorial material directly

into our typesetting unit, thereby saving millions of

keystrokes, and two entire copy proofing steps.

It's nice to think we'll actually get to the point

where we can save ourselves tremendous amounts

of time using the technology we're all surrounded

by!

Happy Birthday — COMPUTE! Grows On

With this issue our press run has increased to

40,000. Two years ago, we were in the midst of

anxiously trying to gather our first 400 subscribers.

Our first issue went out to fewer than 40 dealers,

world-wide. Now, two years later, this issue goes to

readers in more than 50 countries, and a dealer/

newsstand networkjust short of a thousand.

Our growth has been marked by constant

compounding due, in large part, to you, our

readers. Our recently completed reader survey

included a question designed to help us identify

where we find you. Or, better stated, where you

find us. While the answers showed us our adver

tising works, and our new subscribers from retail

outlets are important, the second largest, source of

new subscribers was you — the existing readers.

Well over 30% of our new subscribers find COM

PUTE! via a friend's recommendation. Facing page

40, you'll find our direct mail cards. Give one to a

friend and sign them up. Thanks.

California Here We Come

(And Michigan, New York, Boise...)

In our efforts to bring production and delivery to

earlier dates, we're gradually making changes that

should bring subscriber delivery to a par with store

delivery. One big change we expect to implement

by the December issue will involve all of you West

Coast readers. Currently the mail is taking three

weeks or more in some cases to get to you. As far as

we can tell, there's absolutely nothing we can do

with the US Postal Service to improve that delivery

time. You're "Zone 8" from us, and that's that.

Beginning with the December issue, we'll truck

your magazines across country and mail them in

California.

You should see substantially improved delivery

time and be able to enjoy your COMPUTE! that

much sooner.

COMPUTE!

Books

Update
Our first two books, the Atari and the

PET/CBM book, were delayed during

our production revamping. They are

now scheduled for completion and

shipping in October. Those of you

who've ordered the book, and waited

patiently ( or not so patiently) should

be assured your orders will be shipped

first. In this case, we'll send them out

first class mail. Sorry for the delay.

— RCL



ADD POWER TO YOUR

COMMODORE COMPUTER
POWER produces a dramatic improvement in the

ease of editing BASIC on Commodore's computers.

POWER is a programmer's utility package (in a 4K

ROM) that contains a series of new commands and

utilities which are added to the Screen Editor and the

BASIC Interpreter. Designed for the CBM BASIC

user, POWER contains special editing, programming,

and software debugging tools not found in any other

microcomputer BASIC. POWER is easy to use and is

sold complete with a full operator's manual written by

Jim Butterfield.

POWER'S special keyboard 'instant action' features

and additional commands make up for, and go beyond

the limitations of CBM BASIC. The added features

include auto line numbering, tracing, single stepping

through programs, line renumbering, and definition

of keys as BASIC keywords. POWER even includes

new "stick-on" keycap labels. The cursor movement

keys are enhanced by the addition of auto-repeat and
text searching functions are added to help ease pro

gram modification. Cursor UP and cursor DOWN

produce previous and next lines of source code.

COMPLETE BASIC program listings in memory can
be displayed on the screen and scrolled in either direc
tion. POWER is a must for every serious CBM user.

Call us today, for the name of the Professional
Software dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

Tel: (617) 444-5224 Telex #951579
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COMPUTE!'s
New Listing Conventions

For CBM

New machines — VIC and "FAT-40" — and 4.0

BASIC have added a host of new editing functions

and color control codes. To make COMPUTEf's

program listings as easy as possible for you to type

in accurately, we will list CBM programs in a new,

simpler way. Starting in this issue, you will see that

our previous method — reconstructed cursor

symbols — has been replaced by bracketed words.

[DOWN] will mean the cursor-down key. [3 LEFT]

will mean three cursor-lefts, and so on.

We will continue to split program lines with

the " symbol. It signals that the line is continued

below and prevents any spaces from being hidden.

All shifted characters and graphics are represented

by their underlined non-graphics equivalent. Line

110 in David Swaim's article, "High Resolution Bar

Graphics for the PET," is a good example of the

new conventions. We hope you will agree that this

change will simplify your typing of programs. Let

us know how you feel.

Here is a table of the new conventions:

Key To COMPUTE!'* CBM Listings

All Machines

Clear Screen

Home Cursor

Cursor

Cursor

Cursor

Cursor

Insert

Delete

Reverse

Reverse

Up

Down

Right

Left

Character

Character

field on

field off

{CLEAR}

{HOME}

{UP}

{DOWN}

{RIGHT}

{LEFT}

{INST}

{DEL}

{RVS}

{OFF}

CBM 8032/"FAT 40"

Set Window Top

Set Window Bottom

Scroll

Scroll

Insert

Delete

Up

Down

Line

Line

Erase to Beginning

{SET TOP}

{SET BOT}

{SCR UP}

{SCR DOWN}

{INST LINE}

[DEL LINE}

{ERASE BEG}

Erase to End

Toggle TAB

TAB

ESCape key

{ERASE END}

{TGL TAB}

{TAB}

{ESC}

VIC 20 Color Computer

Set color to Black

Set color to White

Set color to Red

Set color to Cyan

Set color to Purple

Set color to Green

Set color to Blue

Set color to Yellow

Function One

Function Two

Function Three

Function Four

Function Five

Function Six

Function Seven

Function Eight

Any Non IMplemented

Function

{BLK}

{WHT}

{RED}

{CYN}

{PUR}

{GRN}

{BLU}

{YEL}

{Fl}

{F2}

{F3}

{F4}

{F5}

{F6}

{F7}

{F8}

{NIM}

COMPUTE!

The Resource



CREATE ABASE
WITH

SUPER SCAN/EDIT

CREATE-A-BASE the ideal data management

system, has added a touch of class with its new

SUPER SCAN/EDIT. No other program gives the

user such ease of operation and Create-A-Base

still has all the other features for which you asked:

interactive with WordPro, mathematic functions,

sort 650 records in 19 seconds, specialized reports,

merging, transferring, and duplicating files with a

few easy commands.

The Super Scan/Edit puts the operator in control.

The Scan can locate an eleven character match

anywhere in a record scanning !0, 24 field records a

second. Cut the fields to 8 and it will scan 21.8

records a second. Speed is of the essence, with the

located record on the screen you have full Editing

functions. Never again will you have to rewrite an

entire line, just cursor over, make the change, add,

delete, or rewrite the record with the touch of a key.

CREATE-A-BASE is here with SUPER SCAN/

EDIT don't miss it!

WORDS! WORDS! WERDS?
Oh NO!, another misspelled word. Did you catch it?

WORDCHECK DID

WordCheck can find those minor errors in even

the longest WordPro text file. This program was not

designed to eliminate proofreading, but to be used

as a utility program. The most commonly misspelled

words aie the ones we use all the time.

WordCheck is capable of identifying 7 to 10,000

words and will support multiple dictionaries for

specialized applications such as; medical, legal, or

scientific. A standard dictionary is included that can

be modified at any time by the user, or duplicated

to create additional dictionaries.

WordCheck lays no claims to "FLASH AND

SIZZLE"

Just a major claim on "WORDS"!

Call now for your claim on "WORDCHECK"!

m

at your local COMMODORE dealer or

distributed exclusively in CANADA by

B.P.I. Micro Systems. Ltd.

80 Barbados Blvd. #14

Scarborough, Ontario M1J1K9

Special Dealer Introductory Package Available

/ Micro Computer Industries Ltd.
/ r\ r\

1520 E. Mulberry, Suite 170 Fort Collins, CO 80524

1-303-221-1955
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Computers

And Society

David D. Thornburg

Innovision

Los Altos, CA

Speculations On The Appropriateness Of

Technology...

Many years ago the Dick Tracy comic strip featured

a character named Diet Smith who had invented a

magnetic levitation process which allowed (among

other things) interplanetary travel. His slogan was

"The nation that controls magnetism controls the

Universe."

The idea that new technologies can generate

social change on a large scale is more common in

science fiction than it is in reality. Today we seem

less concerned with technology giving us control of

the universe than with the question of whether

certain technologies are appropriate for any use

whatsoever. If we are to believe authors like Alvin

Toffler and Frank Herbert, the personal computer

is soon to become an indispensable part of our

lives. According to these futurists, everyone will be

using these marvelous machines soon.

And yet, if the personal computer is to play

such an important role in our lives, it isn't at all

clear just how this is going to happen. In fact, the

personal computer world seems to be entering a

period of some confusion at this time — a confusion

born less of technology than of the question ofjust

what the appropriate applications for this tech

nology are.

Before 1979, most of the personal scale com

puter systems in the world were in the hands of

hobbyists — people who eagerly became the ex

plorers of this new field, mapping uncharted terri

tory and reporting their findings to the more timid.

These people knew exactly what they were doing,

and they were in control of their computers from

the first time they turned them on.

Next came people wanting to use these ma

chines for business applications. For these people

there was a large gap between the user's expecta

tions and the limited tasks these machines appeared

able to perform. The conversion of the personal

computers into a useful tool didn't happen over

night. Software pioneers, working out ofbedrooms,

garages, and warehouse offices generated thou

sands of programs for these customers in the hope

that the perfect application would be found. How

ever well intentioned the effort, until recently, the

personal computer simply wasn't an adequate tool.

When used for inventory control, for example, the

memory capacity of most micros is too small for all

but the tiniest company; and most tiny companies

who know enough to want to use a computer also

know that they won't be tiny companies forever.

And so, after a period where many program

mers appeared to be taking the role of Eddington's

monkeys, thrashing at thousands of keyboards and

hoping that one of them would produce a work of

Shakespeare, two magnificently appropriate appli

cations for business users were developed. These

were the electronic spread sheet (of which VisiCalc

is the most popular), and word processing. Each of

these applications was new for the "data processing"

environment normally associated with business

computers — and each of them suited the size and

capabilities of the personal computer very well.

Each of these applications was new for the "data

processing" environment normally associated with

business computers — and each of them suited the

size and capabilities of the personal computer

very well.

Once these applications became accepted, two

things happened to the industry. Business users

started buying personal computers by the hundreds

of thousands, and the traditional Fortune 500

computer companies made their decision to enter

the fray. It took the hardware pioneers, Commo

dore, Apple, Tandy, Atari, and others, to qualify

the market for the new entrants — notably Xerox

and IBM. In the space of a year, the personal

computer went from being an inappropriate tool

to being an essential tool for many thousands of

businesses.

And now we see several computer manufac

turers making their plunge into the newest (and

largest) marketing frontier of all — the mass con

sumer market. This is the most dangerous market

of all to enter with a new technology, since many

fine product concepts have Iain like so many rusted

Edsels on the path to the marketplace. And yet

several brave manufacturers have declared their

intentions to be successful in a market which has

yet to define its principal application. If you doubt

the seriousness of this effort, note that, last year,

computers were generally sold only through com

puter and office product stores. This year, compu

ters can be found in most large department stores

and catalog showrooms — places from which they

are being purchased in record numbers.

Even as these machines are being sold, one

must ask if their purchasers realize that they too

are pioneers — that the appropriate application

for personal computers in the home is yet to be

defined. To explore the appropriateness of the

personal computer in the home, let's look at two

factors: applications and ease of use.



SOFT
ROM

4096 BYTES OF SOFT ROM

STORE MACHINE CODE

SOFTWARE BEYOND THE

BOUNDARIES OF BASIC

WRITE PROTECT RAM WITH

A FLIP OF A SWITCH

STORE VARIABLES OR

INDICES OUTSIDE OF BASIC

SOLVE THE CONFLICTING

ROM PROBLEM BY SOFT-

LOADING THE APPROPRIATE

ROM IMAGES

The SOFT ROM is compatible with any large

keyboard PET/CBM or similar 2532 EPROM

systems. It may be placed in any ROM socket

to give the user room for machine code. If the

SOFT ROM is placed in an occupied ROM

socket, the user can transfer the PET/CBM ROM

into the on-board ROM socket and select

between ROM and RAM to manipulate the

Commodore operating system.

Since the SOFT ROM places write

protectable RAM into any of the computer's

ROM sockets, it is ideally suited to use as a

development tool to test ROM or EPROM based

software systems before they are burned in.

Examples of software presently available

for the SOFT ROM includes BASIC AID,

UNIVERSAL WEDGE, SUPERMON,

EXTRAMON, USER PORT PRINTER {Centronics

parallel)and a buffered BACKGROUND

PRINTER routine.

Installation is a simple plug-in into any

available ROM socket.

$129.00

|-"R( )M

CM3
CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
365 Main St., Milton, Ontario L9T1P7

DISTRIBUTORS OF:

MUPET • DOUBLC-MUPET • SPOOLtR

THt MANAGER • I/O PRODUCTS

416 878-7277
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If we examine the appliances which are already

in homes today, we can separate them into roughly

three categories — utilitarian, communication, and

entertainment. Utilitarian appliances include

clothes washers, stoves, refrigerators, and other

appliances which are used to maintain and serve

the utility needs of the household. The only pure

communication device most people have in their

homes is the telephone, although one could put

CB radio in this category as well. The remaining

appliances — television, radio, stereo system, etc.,

fall under the entertainment category. These

entertainment devices are overwhelmingly com

munications oriented. The vast majority of this

equipment is designed to receive broadcast

material, or to play pre-recorded material. It wasn't

until the video game that a non-communications

oriented entertainment appliance entered the are

na.

And now we must ask where the personal

computer fits into the home. Some people envision

the home computer as the wonder device which

serves many functions simultaneously— controlling

the lawn sprinklers, receiving the latest news from

the UP I wire, and challenging its owners to a fast

game of Space Evaders. If this vision is correct,

then the personal computer will become the home

appliance which bridges the gaps between all the

other appliances we know about.

However, as I talk with potential computer

owners, I detect a great deal of confusion. Most of

these people see the computer as the next home

appliance, but are very unclear as to how this ap

pliance will serve them. Many people seem to think

that the major useful application for these machines

is to serve as a high quality video game.

While there is an awareness of the educational

value of having a computer around the house,

there are not an overwhelming number of well

designed educational programs on the market.

Nonetheless, advertising which makes parents feel

guilty for not getting a computer for their children

has probably increased personal computer sales to

families.

Communications is another legitimate applica

tion, but many potential users are not yet ready to

use the computer as a replacement for the post

office or the morning paper. And home financial

management sounds like a great ideal until people

realize the tremendous amount of labor associated

with maintaining a data base.

Unless people can see some direct benefit

from their purchase, they will either defer their

purchase, or end up buying a computer which lies

unused on the shelf. It may be hard for COMPUTE!

readers to accept, but I will wager that there are a

whole lot of computers sitting on closet floors,

unused, because the purchaser didn't realize that

this machine was not vet appropriate for the tasks

he or she had in mind.

Even if the magic programs were found to

morrow, computers will not be sold by the millions

unless people think they are easy to use. To a con

sumer who is used to pushing a button on a dish

washer, or to turning two dials on a television set, a

full blown computer keyboard (with keys labeled

CTRL and ESC) can be quite intimidating. Also,

any computer which says READY when first turned

on certainly isn't ready for the average user who is

used to nothing more complex than a record

changer.

To be useful in the true mass market, the

computer must display a list of meaningful options

when it is first turned on. The user must be given

as much guidance as possible. Fortunately, most of

the personal computers on the market today are

capable of being programmed so thai a user-

friendly interface program is loaded automatically

when the system is powered up.

The situation is far from hopeless. Even with

all its defects, the personal computer is being pur

chased by consumers who want to be on the leading

edge of this technology. Those of us who under

stand these machines need to listen to these new

pioneers when they tel! us what they want. We

need to be responsive lo the suggestions of all

users, regardless of their level of technical sophisti

cation. Most of all we need to experiment with a

wide variety of software covering a wide spectrum

of applications until the truly appropriate "home"

application is discovered.

Only then can we rightly call this the age of

the personal computer, and only then can we say

that this technology can be appropriate for all

users. The personal computer promises to give

each of us control of our informational universe —

and when that day arrives, we will have achieved

real power!

Next Time...

We will explore User-Friendly languages — why

BASIC may not be basic any more. ©

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••it

ATARI 800/400
Users and Dealers

Our software is available now lor your compuier including:

Sing along with your ATARI and the Music

Composer Cartridge this Christmas with the
help of our CHRISTMAS MUSIC files. w«rds in
eluded - Specify Set 1 or Sei 2 24K Disk - '24 95. 16K Tape M9 95

MATHFAKS helps reinforce basic math skills
with the help of the Votrax Type-N-Talk"and
ATARI 850 Interface <tx>ih optional). 2« D,sk '24.95

16< Tape ■ M9 95

Votrax Type-N-Talk"for above with RS-232
cable >339 *»«*«»«»»*• -^w—•■ ■, ■; ■

Computer's Voice
2370 ELLA DR. - DEPT. C-9

FLINT, Ml. 48S04 - (313)238-5585



THE iTlflnflGER
The first truly user-friendly Database Management System available at reasonable cost.

This suite of programs is ideally suited for both the businessman and programmer, for use with the CBM 8032.

IIIMIMIIIIIMIMfHKMIMItlMIMIIIMIIIMtflMMItllMMIIHMttHIIMIMII
Tffi NANflSER H£NU

IMIMMIIIMMHMIIIIIMMllMIIMIIIMIMIMIMIimMIMIUIMMIMMIMMH

0KOF A DISKETTE

»EATE/REVISE

IISK ftHECKMV

BtTER/OIT

tmi A DISCETTE

im LFMTE

BW1PULATE FILES

tfOKKE SUB-FILES

*XT EDITOR

HEX CRiflTF. ■-EKIT TO BASIC

ENTER SELECTION? _

For the Business User

• Uses Menu Options - no programming

experience needed.

• Lets you enter data in the form you wish,

then lets you recall it using any search

criteria.

• Performs predefined calculations on the

record in realtime as record is displayed on

the screen.

• Reports can be produced using any search

criteria and/or arithmetic functions.

• Useful applications can be developed

quickly.

Typical Applications include -

• Inventory Control

• Mailing Lists

• Accounting systems

• Personnel

• Costing

• Gathering test data

• Budgeting

• Scheduling

• Examples of use included on disk supplied.

CMD

As Programmers Tool

• Uses standard PET ASCII files.

• Software interface is in Basic and available

to the programmer.

• No special disk formatting so that word

processing or other programs can be stored

on the same disk.

• No ROM Based Security thus no need to

open CPU.

• Fast'n'key Sort/Merge included.

• Full realtime intra & inter record arithmetic

performed on the screen as record is

displayed.

• Professional software support including

unique security available.

TRY IT!

IF YOU ARE

NOT SATISFIED WITHIN 30 DAYS

WE WILL RETURN YOUR MONEY

$250.00
CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
365 Main St., Milton, Ontario L9T1 ?7

416 878-7277

DISTRIBUTORS OF:

MUPET • DOUHLE-MUPET • SPOOLER

THE MANAGER • I/O PRODUCTS
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Reader's
Feedback
"With reference to "The World Computer," poor

Mr. Dejong. He is not the first and certainly not

the last person to have trouble loading a program.

His real problem, however, is not software, but his

perception of the entire microcomputer industry.

The implication that this industry has moved out

of its infancy and is maturing, or worse, has ma

tured, is not supported by real world conditions.

For example, I sold my first APPLE computer in

the fall of 1976, a mere 5 years ago, a time when

people didn't know APPLES from oranges (pardon

the pun). BASIC was the only language, software

was virtually non-existent, peripherals were few

and far between, and computer literacy was a term

that hadn't been coined yet. Since then great strides

have been made in the field of languages, software,

hardware and education, but, in spite of this prog

ress, the industry is only approaching its infancy.

Second generation computers like the ATARI, the

VIC-20, the APPLE III and others from such

giants as IBM and XEROX are proof of this. All of

these units have expanded on the foundations laid

by APPLE, Radio Shack, and others.

The driving force behind this creative work is

not universality, but diversity. The opportunity to

come up with a better idea, the ability to design

and market a more powerful machine or program

or peripheral supplies the incentive to change. The

prospects of a "world computer" as described by

Mr. Dejong are horrifying! First is the problem of

design, with so many bands in the pie it would

either end up an electronic eunuch or have so

many bells, gongs and whistles that it would be

frightfully expensive or be a nightmare to operate

(or both).

How about an operating language? Do you

use BASIC, COBOL, CP/M, SMALL TALK, FOR

TRAN, FORTH, or should they ail be dumped in

favor of a totally new language? If the latter, what

happens to all the existing software? What happens

to the "world computer" if the design is improved?

Should any such changes be 100% compatible with

older units, thus draining innovations of their

potential? Lastly, why even have an APPLE,

ATARI, COMMODORE, TRS-80, or any such

multitude of manufacturers if, for all intents and

purposes, all the machines are cast in the same

mold? We could have one large, inefficient firm

cranking out "generic" computers, complete with

label-less white boxes. The possibility is simply too

monstrous to consider seriously!" Vern L. Mastel

"Concerning Mr. Thornburg's "rebuttal" to my

article, it was never my intention to sell "drill" type

programs to anyone. The whole point of the article

was to allow the teacher to teach. And then use the

computer to help him with his job. My remarks

concerning games were asides. They were not

specifically germane to the major premise of the

article, except to this extent: in practice, games too

often surplant meaningful work with computers in

the public schools. This is even true in colleges.

Games certainly have their place in learning.

Any teacher knows that. And I would suspect that

this is especially true in the home environment,

where the number of computers available for the

task is not an overriding consideration. My high

school, however, has the use of only one computer

for all of mathematics and science. We simply

cannot afford games. And unless a particular

school is especially affluent, neither- can the average

public school.

Now about drill: here again, I was — shall we

say — misunderstood. It is my contention that if

basic skills are acquired as a result of computer

games, it is precisely because the program had in

some way made drill palatable. These are the only

games in Computer Aided Instruction, (CAI,) that

to me are of any consequence. These are precisely

the games Mr. Thornburg decries. The "Star Treks

and "Othellos" that are played and toyed with in

school are the domain of the very fine students.

These latter have no need of CAI. I teach them

computer programming.

The notion that drill "turns a student off was

also not my idea. Quite the reverse. I was quoting

the pedagogues; that pervasive philosophic tilt in

education generally attributed to John Dewey,

which has produced what promises to be the least

educated generation in the history of this country.

It is exemplified by what is sometimes called "The

Sesame Street Syndrome," the notion that some

thing of consequence — aside from various vulgar

ities — can be derived from a school atmosphere of

fun and games.

I teach Title I classes in remedial mathematics.

If there is one common thread that unites all these

students — aside from their inability to do basic

arithmetic — it is their almost universal lack of

personal discipline. Nobody has ever required

them to do anything of consequence, certainly not

in academics. There is absolutely nothing theoreti

cal about their needs. They need to be "told," first.

Then they need to acquire skills; much of it by-rote

type skills like multiplication and addition facts.

We provide those skills. We do it with drill, individ

ualized and scored, with the computer helping to

make it all possible. Standing over it all is the most

important ingredient of all — the teacher, flesh

and blood type, with all the attributes of patience,

concern and even empathy for his students, that

brought him to the profession." Alfred D'Attore



DTL

BASIC
COMPILER

Compatible with all existing

Basic interpreter commands

Improved Performance based

on faster execution times

• Accepts extensions to Basic • Large Programs (16K +) will

implemented in RAM or ROM benefit from memory savings

• Provides demanding two pass • Security Key attaches to

syntax and logic analysis either cassette port

A Basic COMPILER for your Commodore Microcomputer

by Drive Technology

DTL-BASIC is a Basic compiler for Commodore

machines designed to convert existing programs

to machine code and run them without modifi

cation. Compiled programs will run much

faster and operate in exactly the same way as

the un-compiled versions. Compiled code is

typically 20 to 50% smaller than source code.

For large programs this saving will more than

offset the 4K run-time library appended to each

compiled program, providing additional internal

memory space.

The compiler implements true integer arithmetic

as well as real arithmetic. Use of integers can

lead to significant speed improvements. Special

compile time options make identification and

conversion of real variables to integers a simple

task.

A 'Compiler' security key, which plugs into

either cassette port, is supplied together with

the DTL-BASIC compiler. This key must be used

in order to compile a program or to run the

compiled version. In order to allow for the

distribution of compiled versions of user devel

oped programs, a second type of key known as

a 'Run-Time' key is available in any required

quantities. Software developers can obtain

private security key sets with unique serial

numbers providing comprehensive protection

of their products while allowing customers to

make backup copies of compiled programs.

DTL-BASIC is a disk based system requiring a

32K PET/CBM and comes complete with an in-

depth user manual and a Compiler Security

Key. Three versions of the compiler exist for

CBM 3032, CBM 4032, and CBM 8032 machines.

Please specify machine type and disk type (4040

or 8050) on which compiler is to be supplied.

DTL BASIC WITH MANUALAND

SECURITY KEY $350.00

RUN-TIME KEYS $50.00 EACH

FROM

CMD
CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

365 Main St., Milton, Ontario L9T 1P7

416 878-7277

THE COMPANY THAT BROUGHT YOU

MUPET • DOUBLE-MUPET • SPOOLER

THE MANAGER • I/O PRODUCTS
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Ask The Readers

Robert Lock Richard Mansfield and Readers

We are grateful for the many readers who have

sent questions and answers in to this column. Please

keep on letting us know what your problems are

and helping us solve the questions raised by other

readers. Here is this month's exchange:

on the Apple II. We can suggest that one source of

such a package is OnLine Microcenters, 5636

Blackstone, Fresno, CA 93710. The Atari package

is currently available and an Apple version is

planned if demand warrants it.

" 'My Apple II: It does not compute!' wrote to complain

about excessive TV interferencefrom his Apple II com

puter. Recently I've dealt with a similar problem —

keeping an exceedingly noisy laserfrom interfering with

my computer! Radio-frequency interference (RFI) can be

a pesky problem, but the following measures may help the

situation:

Ifyou use your TV setfor a computer display, be

sure you disconnect the antenna while using the

computer. This is especially important in apartment

buildings, where many apartments share one antenna

system! You can disconnect the antenna wires with a

screwdriver, or insert an antenna/computer switch

between the computer, antenna, and TV set. These

switches are available at many electronics and TV

repair shops.

Insert an ''EMIfilter" in series with the AC power

cord. These filters are available from several manu

facturers, notably Corcorn. Interferencefrequently

travels to other apartments through the poxoer lines.

Early Apples, with their switching power supplies,

may he especially susceptible to this problem.

Try moving the computer to a different spot in the

apartment, plugging it into a different AC outlet.

If desperate, you might try wrapping printer and

disk cables, and perhaps the computer itself, in

aluminum foil (!). Ground the foil to the computer

chassis, the AC ground, or a cold water pipe.

Find out whether you1re really the guilty party. I

live in an apartment with a PET, and OSI, and a

Motorola computer. The OSI runs with its case open

much of the time, and the Motorola computer has no

case. Neither machine causes perceptible TV

interference." Mark Bernstein

Our thanks to INSIGHT: ATARI columnist Bill

Wilkinson for the following information. McBee

Barbour asked (COMPUTE! # 15) about any

AMWAY distributor software which would work

"I purchased an old OSI system consisting of a 500 CUP

board (revision A), a model 430B I/O board, 12K of

memory and a Teletype model ASR-33 terminal with tape

reader. The system is also currently cassette based.

In 1977, OSI sold a video board (model 440) and

two video support ROM's (65V prom monitor and 500VB

prom) for use with « Black-and-white monitor. These

items are no longer available from OSI.

Since I purchased the abovejor next to nothing

purely as a learning tool in conjunction with my studies, I

wish to establish a video terminal for minimum cost.

I would greatly appreciate hearing from any of you

who may have had a similar situation." Frank Koelbl

"I have been using a Commodore Pet Computer now for

some time together with a 3040 Floppy Disk Unit and

was wondering whether you or one ofyour associates, e.g.

Jim Butterfield, can answer afew questions for me.

alternatively, a source ofsuch information would be

useful.

My questions concern the Disk Drivefor which

Commodore appears to publish very little other than the

Handbook.

I think a Manual which gave some (if not all!) of

the subroutines would be a useful item.

The point of most interest to me concerns the indi

vidual blocks on aformatted disk. It is possible to change

the ID on a particular track £sf sector to be different to the

main ID shown in the directory? How can one go about

this? Once changed, can this be altered back again?

My other point concerns the 'U' commands. We

know from the manual that 'UI' will 'READ' C5? 'U2' will

'WRITE,' but what other commands are there involving

"If and what do they do which is useful. Are the routines

available only by MACHINE-CODE access?

May I say Ifind COMPUTE! the best magazine of its

kind on the market, but I have great dificulty in obtaining

it. I would be grateful ifyou would tell me if it is directly

obtainablefrom you on a regular basis, or where the best



Introducing the M line . . .

Now! Drive Systems for AIM, KIM and SYM Computers

- from PERCOM.
At last. Low-cost, quality mini-disk drive systems for your AIM-65, KIM or

SYM from the leader: PERCOM.

Assembled and tested systems start at only $599.95, including the drive
controller circuit card, disk-operating system, interconnecting cable, drive

and comprehensive users manual.

The right storage capacity - Available in 1-, 2- and 3-drive

systems, with either 40- or 80-track drives.

Flippy storage - Flippy drives (optional) let you flip a diskette

and store data and programs on the second recording surface.

High Storage Capacity - Formatted, one-side storage capac

ity is 102 Kbytes (40-track drive). 205 Kbytes (80-track drive).

Proven Controller - The drive controller design is the same as

the design used in the Percom 680X LFD mini-disk system. This

system - introduced in 1977 - has given reliable service in thou

sands of applications. Two versions are available: the MFD-C65

for the AIM-65 expansion bus, and the MFD-C50 for the Sys-

tem-50 (SS-50) bus.

• Includes an explicit data separator circuit that's reliable

even at the highest bit densities.

• Provides for on-card firmware.

1 Includes a motor inactivity time-out circuit.

• Capable of handling up to four drives.

• Capable of reading both hard- and soft-sectored diskettes.

• DOS included - The MFD disk-operating system works with

the AIM monitor, editor, assembler, Basic and PL/65 programs:

interface is direct, through user I/O and Fl, F2 keys.
• Reliability assurance - Drives are burned-in 48 hours, under

operating conditions, to flag and remove any units with latent de

fects.

• Full documentation - Comprehensive hardware and software

manuals are included with each system. These manuals cover de
tails from design to operation and applications.

Available soon! The M-65/50 Interface Adapter. Only

$49.95. Expand your AIM-65, KIM or SYM with proven Sys-

tem-50 (SS-50) modules.

System Requirements: AIM-65, KIM or SYM computer with ex

pansion bus and four Kbytes RAM (min).

PERGOM
PERCOM DATA COMPANY. INC.
211 N. KIRBY GARLAND. TEXAS 75042

(2141272-3421

Toll-Free Order Number: 1-800-527-1592

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

0 1981 PERCOM DATA COMPANY. Inc.
PERCOM. MFD-C50. MFD-C65 and M-65/40 are trademarks of Percom Data Company, Inc.

AIM 65 is a trademark of Rockwell International. Inc
KIM is a trademaik ol MOS Technology Corporation

SYM is a trademark of Synertek. inc.

Yes ... I'd like to know more about Percom MFD drive systems.

Rush me free literature.

Send to
PERCOM DATA COMPANY. Inc., Dept. 65-C

211 N. KtrbySt., Garland TX 75042

name

address

city

1

stale

1
pliont number

MAIL TODAY!
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source in London would be.

I hope you do not find my questions impertinent —

they are not intended to be." M.J. Band

COMPUTE! expects to publish a program shortly

which will permit easy viewing and changing of"

any byte on a disk including the directory, BAM,

etc.). In reference to your question about the "U"

commands, they are "user-defined" and described

briefly on page 53 of Commodore's User's Manual

for CBM Dual Drive Floppys (Part Number 320899).

Thanks for the compliment. COMPUTE!

subscriptions are available from: Circulation

Department, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403 USA. The cost is $25 surface

mail anywhere tn the world, $38 airmail to Europe.

"Regarding Edward Sweeney's letter to you (in your

August issue), VOTRAX has made every attempt to

insure that every customer has received sufficient infor

mation to use Type-'N-Talk. We received a letter dated 7-

6-81 from Mr. Sweeney and tried to contact him. Unfor

tunately, our attempt to reach him by phone was futile

since his phone wasfound to be disconnected. We imme

diately responded to his letter by forwarding to him both

the basic program lines necessary to use T-N-T with an

Atari, as well as the necessary cable configuration (since

Atari uses a non-standard cable). We subsequently received

a letter dated 7-26-81 from Mr. Sweeney thanking us for

fulfilling his requirements.

In order to eliminate connection problems that may

arise, VOTRAX is and has been offering RS232C com

patible cablesfor many of the personal computers in

cluding: Apple, Atari, Heath, Ohio Scientific, and Radio

Shack models 1, II, III and the color computer. As jar as

driving software is concerned, access to the RS232 Port

(and thereby the T-N-T) is accomplished (in most systems)

by using a simple print statement. In other ivords, ifyou

want T-N-T to say "Hello", you simply print "Hello".

Additionally, many of the major software houses are

currently either converting existing programs or devel

oping new programs to utilize this new dimension now

available to virtually any computer.

Ij any nj your readers have purchased T-N-T, or are

contemplatingpurchasing T-N-T, technical questions

should be directed to me at (313) 588-0341."

Douglas A. Porath

Applications Engineer, Votrax.

You also must have the Atari 850 interface and its

initialization software. Set the baud rate switch #6 down

on the TNT and plug TNT into your interface port #/.

IJ you have already run into trouble, contact Votrax.

If you are sure that TNT and 850 are OK up to this

point, the following little Atari Basic routine will get you

started.

1 OPEN #2,8,0, "Rl:"

2 XIO36,#2,I2,0, "Rl:"

3 XIO34,#2,48,0, "Rl:"

4 PRINT #2; 'TALK 2ME"

5 STOP

Jerry White

"1 have been told that there is a computer device which

duplicates the tossing of the coins process associated with

The I Ching, Book of Changes. / imagine that the

device provides a random selection oj numbers jrom 1-6-4

which is basically what the procedure of tossing coins is

all about.

Ij you have any information on such a device, I

would like to hear from you about it." Robert Mahon

We know of no machine dedicated to I Ching coin

tossing. Computers can do it, however, with a line

similar to: 1 OX = INT (RND( I) * 64) + 1.

'7 saw a cryptic comment — / think in COMPUTE! #10:

"PET Exec Hello" by Gordon Campbell. Second para

graph: POKE 59458,62 (this may damage your ma

chine). Can I damage a PET with POKES? ? It scared

me. Wejust got a (used) PET—Original ROMs. I heard

you have published a PET book based on old issues of

COMPUTE!. How can I get this?" Eelix Rosenthal '

You can damage the computer with this POKE.

Luckily, it is the only POKE which is known to be

risky, as far as we know. You can POKE freely

anywhere else. For a more complete explanation of

this peculiarity, see the warning in COMPUTE! #14,

pg. 68. To answer your second question: yes COM

PUTE! is publishing two such collections, one for

PET and one for ATARI, These books contain

much from the early, out-of-print COMPUTE! issues

(as well as some previously unpublished pieces).

For ordering information, see the ads elsewhere in

this issue.

Our thanks to VOTRAX for the prompt clarifica

tion above. Here's a helpful answer from a reader:

Re: Edward Sweeny,

"Your Atari 800 is quite compatible with your Votrax

Type'N Talk speech synthesizer. Ifthe TNT is properly

connected to a speaker, it should say, "SYSTEM READY,"

when you turn it on.

"Is there a spelling program that checks spelling oj words

in a Applewrifer [He? Is there a mailing label program

that drives files in Applewriter format?"

John Hudson Tiner



Memory— you never seem to have quite

enough of it.

But if you're one of the thousands of Apple

owners using the SoftCard, there's an economical

new way to expand your memory dramatically.

16K ON A PLUG-IN CARD.
Microsoft's new RAMCard simply (

plugs into your Apple II,® and adds 16k

bytes of dependable, buffered

read/write storage.

Together with the SoftCard,

the RAMCard gives you a 56k

CP/M® system that's big enough

to take on al! kinds of chores that

would never fit before (until now,

the only way to get this much

memory was to have an Apple

Language Card installed).

GREAT SOFTWARE:
YOURS, OURS, OR THEIRS. <

With the RAMCard and

SoftCard, you can tackle large-

scale business and scientific

computing with our COBOL and

FORTRAN languages. Or greatly

increase the capability of CP/M

applications like the Peachtree Software account

ing systems. VisiCalc™ and other Apple software

packages can take advantage of RAMCard too.

And RAMCard gives you the extra capacity to

develop advanced programs of your own, using the

SoftCard and CP/M. Even with the RAMCard in

^ place, you can still access your ROM BASIC

and monitor routines.

JOIN THE SOFTCARD

\

The RAMCard is just the

latest addition to the SoftCard

family — a comprehensive sys

tem of hardware and software

that can make your Apple more

versatile and powerful than you

ever imagined.

Your Microsoft dealer has all

the exciting details. Visit him

soon, and discover a great idea

that keeps getting better.

Microsoft Consumer

Products, 400108th Ave. N.E.,

Suite 200, Bellevue, WA 98004.

(206)454-1315.

*w* t "<l
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Basically Useful BASIC

Automatic

DATA

Statements For

CBM And Atari
Dr. Harald Under

Krefeld, West Germany

The following BASIC program converts a program

from machine language into BASIC DATA state

ments by means of the "dynamic keyboard." For

the Original PETs, the numbers 623,624,158 in

the last line, must be replaced by 527,528,525.

1 INPUT"START ADDRESS";A:INPUT"END AD~

~DRESS";E:Z=2000

2 PRINT"{CLEAR}{2 DOWN}"Z"DATA"; :IFA>E~

"THENEND

3 FORA=ATOA+15+(E<A+15)*(A+15-E)

4 PRINTMID5(STRS(PEEK(A)),2)" , ";:NEXT~

5 PRINT"{LEFT} ":PRINT"A="A":E="E":Z=~

~'1Z+10H:GOTO2{HOME}M;

6 POKE623,13:POKE624,13:POKE158,2:END~

Program 1. CBM Version

W BEG=7*4096=FIN=BE&*759:? "CCLEAR 2 DOW

N >"

1 FOR I=BEG TO FIN STEP 6

2 ? I;" DATA ".;

3 FOR >I TO 1+5

4 ? PEEK<J)iHi"i
5 r£XT J^? CHR$<12fi)

6 NL=NL+MF HL<I5 THEN 9
? ? "CONT^POSITION 2,S=P0KE 842,13-STOP

8 POKE 342,I2:NL=@=? "{CLEAR 3 D0WN>"

9 NEXT I=? "COHT"
18 POSITION 2/8--P0KE S42,13:ST0P

11 POKE 842.12=NL=0=? "-CCLEAR 2 »IO"

12 FOR 1=8 TO 12=? I*NEXT I'? "POKE 842,

12":GOTO 10

Program 2: Atari Version *

ATARI® , PET® or

APPLE® OWNERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DEALER REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

PART OR FULL TIME

NO ROYALTIES, NO FRANCHISE FEE

Exceptionally lucrative ground-floor op

portunity to participate in the explosive

Micro-Computer Market. The Computer

Bus offers Community minded ATARI®

or PET® owners the chance to develop

their own successful business within a

relatively short period of time with this

innovative Microcomputer concept. The

prognosis for success has never been

better.

If you are accepted as a Computer Bus

"Learning Center" Dealer you will operate

your own sales and rental business from

your home or office, featuring a product

line of uncompromising quality and out

standing company support.

Investment required $3,000, secured by

extensive computer software and hard

ware. Protected territory, leads, national

and regional advertising, technical

support and full back-up service.

For additional information call toll free

1-800-321-3670

Ohio Residents Call Collect

1-216-255-1617

the COMPUTER BUS
personal & business - computer systems

the COMPUTER BUS, 101 River St., Grand River, Ohio 44045

Authorized ATARI® Dealer
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Computer Software Programs

is Serious Business
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Fall ^^M^^^^MAiipm Sincerely.

Manager

450 St. John Road

Suite 792 6360

Michigan O^'"
(219-87 9-
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The

Beginner's

Page
Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

From Chaos To Bits

Computers are sometimes called data processors.

Data is processed by programs. You might type in

a list of all the articles in this year's COMPUTE! and

then write a program which will show you only the

articles on, say, computer music. We will write such

a program next month. What we want to see now is

how data can he set up in files to make it easier for

the computer to process it.

Our list of articles, while interesting in itself, is

raw data. It sits in the program as DATA statements

(or it could be on a disk or tape////1) — the important

thing to realize is that a program will later operate

on the list, refining it into more meaningful infor

mation. The computing (or processing) aspect of

this program might be to generate a more specific

list: perhaps all articles by a particular author.

However, for the computer to process data, the

data must be somewhat organized already.

Organizing Data

If you look at Figure 1, you will notice that there

are a number of divisions, each nested within a

larger division. Here is a DATA statement taken

from our proposed COMPUTE! index program

which will help to illustrate Figure 1.

500 DATA FILES-DATA STORAGE TYPES*

MANSFIELD* 17

We can start from the outer ring of chaos and

work inward. You make a stack of this year's COM

PUTE! If your stack of magazines were burned to

ash, the molecules of ink and paper would no

longer have any meaningful relationship to each

other and could not be called "information." Taken

as a whole (as a stack) it is not data, exactly, because

data is special: it is information organized so that it

communicates a particular meaning. Your com

puter cannot read (yet), so the articles in COMPUTE!

do not become meaningful data for the computer

until you type them in as DATA statements or put

them on tape or disk files.

Data is divided into files. An entire list of all

year's articles is onefile. A list of your stocks and

bonds would be another file.

Within files there are records. Our DATA

statement (line 500 above) is a record. It is a subdi

vision within the "COMPUTE! Articles File" which

refers to a single, logical grouping of information

(in this case, the information on a single article). In

the financial portfolio file, all the information

about a particular stock would be a record. Records

CHAOS

CHAOS

INFORMATION

DATA

FILE

RECORD

FIELD

BYTE

BIT

CHAOS

Figure 1.

are further divided into "fields" of information.

We have chosen to use three fields: 1. A description

of the article, 2. Author, 3. Issue Number.

As an aside, we should note that there is some

thing special about the first word in our example

record. To make it easier on the computer, one

part of a record (often the first field, or part of it)

is designated the key. Sometimes the key is a number,

but we are using the first five characters of the first

field ("FILES") as our key. We have decided to key

this file by topics. We chose each topic name so that

it would be only five letters long. FILES, MUSIC,

ART , (notice the two spaces after "ART " to

make it five long), ML , (machine language),

BASIC, MAPS ', INTER (interfacing),1 DISKS,
TAPE , PRINT (printers), MODEM, and any

other keys we want.

Bytes and Bits

Finally, the smallest units of information are indi

vidual symbols, letters, and numbers. Each single-

character piece of information is called a byte. A

byte is able to store the numbers zero through 255.

Since there are 26 letters in the alphabet, 26 capital

letters, and number symbols 0 to 9, and assorted

other symbols such as commas and brackets — the

number of symbols we use to communicate with is

less than 255. So, since a byte can store up to the

number 255, each byte can "hold" a number value

which represents a particular letter of the alphabet,

numeral, or punctuation mark. Your computer

stores the number 65, not the letter "A." A code

was devised (the ASCII code) which assigns the

number 65 to capital "A" and 193 to small "a."

Every letter is represented by a particular number.

Lower case "b" is 194.

Each byte is made up of eight bits. Where a

byte can mean the numbers from 0 to 255, a bit can
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Finally! The ultimate goal in microcomputer hardware, achieved.

A joystick with such remarkable realism and control that even the thought of other joysticks virtually vanish.

Inside Le Stick™ are motion detectors which will maneuver your sights in any direction you want with simple

one handed movements. The large red push button on top provides a quick and accurate firing mechanism for

better response time.

From Star Raiders to graphic draw programs — Le Stick™ ^

eliminates all the frustrations you experience with the

conventional two handed joysticks or keyboards.

The joystick of the future. See and test it at

your Datasoft™ dealer today, or contact

us for more information. ^A

LE STICK $39.95
FOR ATARI 400/800, ATARI

VIDEO GAME, COMMODORE

VIC AND THE TRS-80 COLOR

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Character Generator
for Atari 400/800 Computers

This new program for the Atari Computer enables you 10 create

high resolution graphics in the text mode. Redefines a character

set virtually any way you want. Ready for whatever language or

graphics set you can devise — from ancient Japanese to Modern

Russian. (Diskette) $19.95 (Cassette) S15.95.

Mailing List
for Atari 800 Computer

Business application software for the Atari Computer. A versa

tile disc based system. An efficient micro format equal to those

used for many large computers. Sorts by Zip Codes. Names, and

stores special data for your personal use. (Diskette) S24.95.

Order through your local software dealer, or send check or money order plus $2.00 shipping and handling to Datasoft.
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only have two meanings: zero or one. Sometimes it

is useful to think of a bit as being either yes or no, on

or off, positive or negative. This "two-state" (binary)

bit is often mentioned as the smallest possible unit

of information. Even though they have only two

stales, bits can add up quickly: eight bits together

make up a 256-state byte. A grouping of only two

bytes can have more than 65,000 possible states —

in other words, you could count up to 65,535 using

only two bytes.

Processing Data

We have moved down through data from chaos to

bits, from the largest to the smallest units. There

are many ways to organize fields within records,

records within files, and files within a large collec

tion of data (a database). Some thought must go into

the structure of this organization so that a program

can later process the data efficiently. We decided

to use the first five bytes (characters) of each of our

records as the key to our COMPUTE! file. Next

month we will build a program which will demon

strate some of the techniques of database manage

ment. This program will also illustrate the impor

tance of those string-manipulating BASIC com

mands: LEFT$, RIGHT$, and MID$. ®

Having trouble

learning to use

your computer?
Reference manuals don't teach. Most BASIC

texts don't cover specific personal computers.

TIS solves these problems

with step-by-step books

tailored for your machine.

For PET/CBM

Understanding Your PET/CBM $16.95

Vol 1: Basic Programming

PET Graphics $ 6.95

For OSI CIP/C4P

Understanding Your C1P/C4P $ 9.95

A Workbook ot BASIC Exercises

For VIC

Understanding Your VIC $13.95

Vol. 1: Basic Programming

Money Back Guarantee. VISA/MC accepted.

All prices include UPS or 1st Class postage.

TIS INC

■ / (' a 6
Total Information Services, Inc. / r^TZ

Box 921. Dept. C \

Los Alamos, NM 87544 / I

CLEAR STAND
FOR

ATARI" 400/800"

APPLE®II**

• Beautifully polished

high impact acrylic

• Holds up to 15" Dia. TV/

monitor at eye level

• Open design allows

maximum air flow

• Easy access to top

sides & rear of

processor

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

BYTM Systems, Inc.

389 Fifth Ave. (Suite 400)

Send order

with payment lo:

tNewYork, N.Y. 10016 j !

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery i :

Mail the couoon todav i

I Ship to.
Address;

Mail the coupon today

Send Clear Stand a $59.95

Add N Y Sales Tax for N.Y. Delivery

State Zip. .

'!M ol Atari Inc

I

I

II
L"TMof Apple Compuiers Inc J| g 2W5 PortiO'Call Ct. Piano, Ti 75075 (214) 847-1333I

SO/40 COLUMN SPACE INVADERS
$29.95

Exactly duplicates the faiout ircade gate. Enjoy noun o*

challenging fun. Fx CoModort Computers with Release 4 of

BASIC, either W or BO Coluin Screens
■■■*■*■«•■•■■■■■ ■■*■«■■■■!■■■■■■ ■**•■■■■■■■■ ■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■«««««■!

COMMODORE VIC SOFTWARE

Duality Software »hich incorporates editing Sound, Color,

6raphics and Anniiation. Shod off all of the iany facets and

capabilities of your computer.

Lunar Lander

Hrap

breakout

Blackjack

Pong

Slots

Alien Raiders

Both* A«y

Hoie Finance

flath Drill

Htngaan

Tihtze

Othello

Target Boon

Shooting Gallery

Capture

All of the above are priced at t9.93 or select any three

127.50. Please add 13.00 and specify the DOS release if

wish disk based softnare.

Send SASE to be included an our tailing list.

Add .50 shipping and handling. Thank You.

M I CRO

2905 Porti O'Call Ct.

(or

you

1

I



Remember the

$500 • II cket calculator?

The same thingjust happened to computer software.

Everyone remembers when

pocket calculators first came out.

They were so impressive and futur

istic, people were happy to pay

$500 for one. But it didn't take the

electronics industry long to offer a

smaller, more fully-featured calcula

tor for only $25.

Demand and Supply.
As more and more individuals

and businesses turn to small com

puters for their various needs, the

small computer industry will turn

out more and more computer soft

ware. This increased volume natu

rally lowers the cost per unit. And

the rapid growth of the CP/M13 com

patible computers has meant even

greater sales volume for these pop

ular and valuable software

packages.

Here is what All Systems offers:

CPM isn registered trademark of Digiiai Research
VI&Account is a trademark ofCSCA. All Systems

Wordstar 3.0® $199
Quite simply, the best word processing pro

gram for the small computer. Price shown is

for the Apple system. $249 for all others.

SuperCalc™ $199
The state of the art in electronic worksheet

programs, with features and enhancements

that previous programs just did not have.

"VisAccount"" $199
The greatest software buy in the country. It is

a fully-integrated accounting package with a

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable/Order

Entry. Accounts Payable/ Purchase Order.

Payroll. Inventory'. Fixed Assets, and even a

Mailing List program—all for one price.

Data Manager $199
A powerful ariiTprofessional data base man*

agement program that's wonderfully .simple to
operate. Features include: data base building,

lists, comparative analysis (by generating his

tory & performance reports), various file

maintenance, fast assembly language (sorl

merge), fast data retrieval, record selection,

report writing and forms handling.

' Both VlsACCOIint and Data Manager come

with a -15-day conditional money back guaran

tee. We know ofno other software com'

pany with the confidence to provide a

similar guarantee.

Wordstar is a registered trademark <>f Micro Pro Internalloi

,i :i division ofComputer Services Corporation ofAmerica.

Heath/Zenith

Superbraln

North Star

IBM

All Systems offers these programs

for the following computers:
Apple II

Radio Shack Models 1.

II & III

Oflbome I

Hewlett Packard 125

Most CP/M Compatible Computers

How To Order
To find the dealer nearest you, or to

order, call toll free

800-221-2486
In New York or for further informa

tion, call 212-685-0090. You may

use your Visa, MasterCard,

American Express, or (for an

additional charge) order CO.D.

Or you may send a check or

money order to:

All Systems
332 East 30th St., New York. N.Y. 10016

al SuperCalc is a trademark ofSorcim, Inc

24 hours, 7 dayii a week.
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VIC-20 News
Compiled from sources by the editors.

VIC Printers, Software, Disks

Commodore has announced several software and

hardware items for the VIC computer. Games, a

printer, a disk drive, programmer's aid and as

sembly language cartridges, memory expansion

modules, and an expansion interface are all coming.

Release dates and prices are tentative. We expect

Commodore to be shipping US produced, FCC

approved, VIC-20S by October.

The new VIC Graphics Printers are expected

to be released to dealers in September. It is an 80

column, twelve characters-per-inch, dot-matrix

printer with 60 dots per inch (both horizontal and

vertical) resolution. Its speed is 30 cps (characters

per second) which means that an average typewrit

ten page of about 275 words car be printed in

about a minute.

The printer will permit the user to define his

own characters. Each dot is programmable and the

unit will also print the VIC graphics. It uses eight

inch tractor feed paper, but can be narrowed to

smaller widths for printing labels, etc.. It features a

test mode and uses a ribbon cartridge (available

from any Axiom distributer and soon from

Commodore dealers). Seikosha manufactures the

printer. Suggested retail is $395.

The VIC Disk

Sometime after Christmas, Commodore expects to

begin selling a single disk drive which will attach to

the VIC serial port. In addition, the drive is planned

to be compatible with the 2040 disk drives used on

the PET computers. An IEEE interface cartridge

has also been announced which will permit PET

peripherals to be attached directly to the VIC

through the expansion port or an expansion mo

dule. This module will contain six slots and accept

program cartridges, memory expansion cartridges,

or interface cartridges.

The memory expansion cartridges are to be

available in three sizes: 3, 8, or 16K (each K is 1024

bytes of memory). With expansion memory at

tached, however, another cartridge cannot be used

simultaneously- The screen and color memory

locations are affected by the addition of the 8 or

I6K cartridges. From smallest to largest, these

memory expansions are predicted to be available

September, October, and November (respectively)

of this year.

For telecommunications — attaching VIC to

The Source or CompuServe, or the Dow Jones

services via phone, or calling up other computers

— an RS232 Terminal Cartridge and associated

software will connect to the User Port. This permits

the use of a MODEM by which the VIC can make

and receive calls.

Early Software

Blackjack, Slither/Superslither, Biorhythm

Compatibility, Space Math, Car Chase, and Blue

Meanics from Outer Space are in release and will

be reviewed in the fall Issue ofHome and Educational

COMPUTING!. Planned for October release are:

Jupiter Lander, Superslot, Night Driver, Draw

Poker, VIC Avengers, and VIC Alien, a maze

game.

BASIC programming will be assisted by an

other projected cartridge. Programmer's Aid,

which will add new commands to BASIC for plot

ting, sound, color, music, and high resolution

graphics. It will permit the user to define his keys

however he wishes, provide simple music notation,

color in an enclosed area, and so forth. The com

mands will be permitted in both BASIC programs

and the immediate mode.

For machine language programmers, Novem

ber is the target for a machine language monitor

cartridge which will feature a simple assembler and

disassembler. An intriguing feature of this software

is a facility to swap zero page out and define a

virtual zero page anywhere in memory. Machine

language programmers know the value of zero

page addressing on the 6502 microprocessor.

BASK! will, of course, need its zero page when in

operation.

A book. The Programmer's Reference Manual, is

in the works too. It will contain a memory map,

machine language and BASIC specifications, VIC

chip details, and schematics. The title is tentative.

It might be distributed as The VIC-20 Reference

Manual.



HARDWARE
FOR THE

SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC 20 HARDWARE FOR THE VIC 20

TAPE CASSETTES

• VicTerm A

Be smart! Operate your VIC 20 as a dumb terminal.

• viCalc I

First in a series of useful calculator programs. 10

memorys with arithmetic, 4 stacked data. Math

functions plus compound interest tables.

. VPM

Securities Portfolio Management. Important records

on tape for 25 securities.

. DON'T FALL

Exciting spelling game! Parents and teachers can

enter their own words.

• SIMON

Test dexterity and memory by repeating the flashing

colors and tones—different every time.

. PAC IT IN

Fast action color game. Two players can ZAP

ROBOTS before they "PAC IT IN."

. SUPER ADDITION SUPER SUBTRACTION

Blackboard feature gives useful math practice with

interest enhanced bycoior. Correct steps shown with

carries.

UMI RS232 COMMUNICATIONS INTERFACE for

printers and telephone communications.

UMI 3K MEMORY EXPANSION with addressable and

switchable ROM slots for ROM programs to 16K.

UMI 8K RAM EXPANDER provides 11775 Gytes

(characters) of user memory.

UMI EXPANSION CHASSIS for additional memory

or program cartridges.

AVAILABLE IN OCTOBER

SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES

• SPIDERS OF MARS

• SATELLITES AND METEORITES

- ROBOT BLASTERS

• ASTRO TRANSPORTERS

• 3D INVADERS

ORIGINAL! EXCITING! UNIQUE!

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Clip Coupon for FREE CATALOG

Catalog available in Spanish (Version Disponible en Espanol)

MasterCard/VISA Accepted

united mtcrovuare

*' industries inc.
• 3431 H Pomona Blvd.

f Pomona. CA. 91768

Please send me rnyFREECATALOG

describing your Hardware

and Software Products.

NAME

United Microware Industries Incorporated

3431 H Pomona Boulevard

Pomona, Calif. 91768

Phone {714) 594-1351

VIC 20 is a Registered Trademark of

Com'modore Business Machines

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ZIP COMPANY.
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Various VIC

Memory Locations

Jim Wilcox, Vienna, WV

Editor's Note: A Full VIC memory map will appear in the

fall Home and Educational COMPUTING! issue.

Here are some PEEKs and POKEs to get you started.

Descriptions in parentheses have been added. — RTM

Listed below are as many memory locations in the

VIC as I could find by PEEKing around the me

mory. I also found out how to stop the use of the

RUN/STOP key by the statement POKE788,194

and to restore the RUN/STOP key, POKE788,

191. This also stops the TI and TI$ when POKEing

788,194. I hope these are as useful to you as they

were to me.

0—2 — USR function vectors. (Here is where

the memory address is placed forjumping to a

machine language routine from BASIC' when

you want to transfer a number from BASIC to

the machine language routine.)

43-44— Start of BASIC. (These two bytes

contain the address where your BASIC pro

gram starts. PEEK (43) + PEEK (44) * 256 will

give the address as a decimal number.)

45-^6 — End of BASIC, start of variables.

(Using the formula above, you can find out

where your program ends in memory. The

VIC starts storing its simple variables wherever

there is room just above the program.)

47—48 — Array table. (The arrays are stored

here.)

49-50 — End of Arrays.

51—52 — Start of Strings. (String variables.)

55-56 — End of memory. (How much RAM is

available for use in BASIC. Sometimes,

machine language programs are put at the

"top of available RAM." 55 and 56 must be

changed to fool the VIC into thinking that it

has less memory for a BASK' program so it

will not "write over" the machine language

program. Changing the definition of end-of-

rnemory will "protect" the machine language.)

57—58 — Current line number. (BASIC keeps

track of the program line number.)

115-138 —Charge! RAM code. (There is a

small machine language program placed into

this location each time power comes on. It gets

a character in BASIC, but machine language

programmers can put a JMP in it to allow the

addition of new BASIC commands. Like the

clock, the keyboard, and a few other items,

lhis routine is constantly checked by BASIC to

see if anything needs to be done. It can be

used, therefore, as a way to append things to

BASIC. You could not append to the keyboard

checking routine, for example, because it is

frozen into ROM. This part of BASIC'S house

keeping is in RAM.)

145 — Run/Stop keys pressed, left shift

pressed, polls every other of the bottom row of

keys. (You could PEEK this to see if'these keys

were being pressed).

160-162 —The clock. (Write: 10 PRINT

PEEK (160); PEEK (161); PEEK (162) [cursor

home] to see it running.)

197 —Last key pressed. (Write: 10 PRINT

PEEK (197) to see what the VIC sees when you

press keys.)

198 — Number of keys pressed (cumulative).

203 — Last key pressed.

204 — Tells if cursor is to blink (0) or not (1).

205 — Countdown for blinking of cursor.

246 —Tells if SHIFT. Commodore, or CTRL
keys are pressed.

512-600 — BASIC buffer. (A "storage" buffer

is a temporary holding area where bytes wait

until there is time to use them. BASIC itself

uses this area).

631-640 — Keyboard buffer.

651—652 —■ Repeat keys pressed.

788—789 — Interrupt address. (Important in

machine language programming.)

4096 — BASIC starts. (Where the first byte of

your BASIC program starts.)

Update
Floating Color

Floating Screen

If you are writing software for the VIC — either

professionally or for your own use — you should

include a line in your program which locates the

screen and color memories. As it comes from the

factory, the VIC screen memory is located at ad

dresses 7680 to 8191. Memory expansion modules

are going to be available soon which can add 3 or 8

or 16K to the VIC. The 3K expansion will fill a

hole from addresses 1024 to 4095, and will not

affect the locations of color or screen memory.

Adding an 8 or 16K memory expansion will, how

ever, move these important memories.

What this means is that any programs which

manipulate color or screen data (such as the direct

POKEs to screen memory used in many games) will

not work correctly when the larger two memory

expansion modules are added to the VIC. To

preveni problems later — to make your programs

find VIC's floating screen and color memories —

you should add the following formulae which will

provide the true addresses:



4 new products from

Matrix
STATISTICS APPLICATIONS

FOR TECHNICIANS

Here is a package thai is so state-of-the-

art thai many of the statistical techniques

implemented here are not even in the text

books yet STAT is a set of programs tor

performing a large portion of the most Ire-

quenlly used statistical inference methods

Data can be entered and stored on lour dif

ferent lypes of data files. These data files

can be modified also. The statistical pro

cedures available In the package include the

following parametric inference procedures:

SUMMARY STATISTICS for each daia file

and date set. including the mean and stan

dard deviation.

CONFIDENCE INTERVALS for the following;

(1) the mean ol a normal population Ibolh

with and without the variance known).

(2) the variance of a normal distribution

(both with and without the mean known).

(3| the parameter (mean time to failure) of

an exponential distribution. |4) the para

meter (proportioni of a binomial distribution.

(5) the difference of two normal means (lor

various combinations of assumptions about

the variances ol the populations) and (6) lor

the ratio of two normal variances.

TESTS OF HYPOTHESES about (1) a normal

mean, with various cases corresponding to

possible assumpiions about the variance.

(2) the difference in two normal means

(various cases) and (3) the ratio of two nor

mal variances,

TESTS OF THE EXPONENTIAL MEAN (mean

lime to failure) and RATIO OF MEANS.

TESTS OF THE BINOMIAL PARAMETER

(proportion! and DIFFERENCE OF

PARAMETERS

MULTIPLE REGRESSION, including estima

tion ol coefficients, estimation of the error

variance, and lest ol significance ol the

regression.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE lor one-way and

balanced two-way designs, including inter

action.

The soltware is user-friendly, allowing

easy recovery from errors and selection of

alternate analyses, as desired The user's

interaction is entirely menu driven, with er

ror recovery features An extensive users

manual introduces the statistical inference

procedures used, and gives worked ex

amples for each situation considered, illus

trating typical applications. These worked

examples serve as a pattern and allow the

reader to check his use of the programs

The user's manual gives complete

documentation of the programs and pro

cedures used in them All formulae,

algorithms and procedures are listed and

relerenced to commonly available statistical

literature

A notable feature of the package is inclu

sion ol very efficient routines lor the compu

tation of probabilities and quanliles lor the

most common statistical distributions, in

cluding normal, binomial, chi-square. land

F. Thus the user is not required to lurnish

"tabular values" from outside sources

when performing statistical analyses with

this package STAT complete wilh al docu

mentation is 1200

APPLE II APPLESOFT and at least one drive

APPLE II PASCAL SYSTEM

COMMODORE 32K With 4010/8050 drive

Radio Shack Mod 111 and CP/M compatibility

by tall.

MACHINE SPEED 'BASIC"

CALC was designed to provide pro

grammers of microcomputers with a port

able language that combines the program

ming ease of the higher languages with the

speed and flexibility ot assembler program

ming. CALC is totally portable on the Com

modore and APPLE II computers. This

means lhal CALC source code wntien on an

APPLE II will run as is on a Commodore

machine and vice versa.

When possible. CALC makes direct use of

the BASIC ROM machine language routines

in the Commodore and APPLE ll In essence.

CALC provides access to the power in the

BASIC ROMs wilhout the overhead of the

BASIC interpreter This includes floating

point arithmetic and all library functions. In

addition, we have added features that

BASIC does not have. These include true in

teger arithmetic and machine speed string

handling with search and replacement

features.

CALC can fetch and replace BASIC

variables and arrays by name The program

mer indicates what is to be done using sim

ple keyword commands (ADD MULT SINE,

etc. I and leaves all register set-up bit-

format and the like to CALC The obiect code

resulting Irom CALC programs is very com

pact and consists of direct calls to the

BASIC ROMs or to the CALC runtime

package.

CALC comes in 4K of PROM containing

a relocatable runtime package and a very

complete Trace Window fealure for debug

ging CALC programs CALC produces

romable 6502 code that does not require the

CALC development PROM to function. Pro

grams written In CALC will run on any stock

PET or APPLE. CALC comes with a 60-page

manual.

CALC PROM on Commodore is $115. in

dicate 3 0 or 4.0 BASIC. 40/80 column

screen and rom sockets S9000. SAOOO or

SBOOO

CALC on APPLE II via quality slot In-

depencienl board is $160.

CALC manual by itsell isSIO

CALC requires Mos« Mas Macro Assembler (Tape or

Disk veraoni

MULTI-KEY

MACHINE LANGUAGE

A 6502 machine language m-memory

sorting algorithm of commercial quality is

available as part of a new utility eprom for

PET and APPLE owners. Most sorts are

accomplished in less than a second and very

large sorts lake only a few seconds The

algorithm is a diminishing increment inser

tion sort, with optionally chosen increments.

This algorithm has the advantage of being

significantly taster ibul not much longer)

tnan simpler ones, and significantly smaller

(but not much slower) than more compli

cated ones Moreover, unlike some ol the

more complicated algorithms, there are no

conditions under which the performance of

tnis sort degenerates or fails

SORT is intelligent to the degree that

almost no user set-up operations are re-

Guired SORT handles integer, floating-point

and string arrays, as well as multiple dimen

sioned arrays with equal ease. In addition,

multi-key sorting ol string arrays has been

enabled The user may specify the character

within a siring to begin sorting on and how

many characters are to be evaluated. SORT

is capable of performing up to twenty of

tnese multi-key sub-sorts (on matches

found) at the same time This multilevel

20-KEY capacity for string arrays greatly in

creases the uses lo which SORT can be put.

SORT comes as part of a utility EPROM

that also includes a hi-speed machine

language text screen dump. Complete

instructions lor installation and use are in

cluded

SORT is available for large-keyboard

PETS Only One ROM will work lor BASIC

3.0 & 4 0. 40 or 80 column screens When

ordering you need only id indicate wtiich

ROM socket address in PET you prefer

EPROM IS9000. SAOOO or SBOOO). PET

SORT EPROM at hex $9000 location il you

do not specify PET EPROM price is $55 00

laostpaidi

SORT is available on the APPLE II via a

lop quality, fully socketed. EPROM board

that is slot independent The MATRIX APPLE

board includes a function driver that sup

ports up to 16 EPROM based functions in

case you would like lo use your own EPROM

in place ol ours EPROM board with SORT

text screen dump and function driver are all

slot independent and may be used in any

slot except 0 Price APPLE CARD S110.00

(oostpaidi

Matrix
software

315 Marion Avenue, Big Rapids, Ml 49307

(616) 796-2483 or 796-0381

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

TOTAL BUSINESS SYSTEM

BOOKKEEPER was designed by a learn of

accountants and businessmen, and then

programmed especially for microcomputers

This is not hand-me-down software from

mainframe computers. BOOKKEEPER is a

totally integrated management and account

ing syslem that is available now on the more

popular micro systems

This series ot interlocking programs is

menu-driven and self-prompting with

relative lile structure implemented

throughout. In some versions, machine

language routines have been used to pro

vide more efficient operalion The syslem

employs stale-ol-lhe-art techniques and has

been designed to be user-fnendly No

knowledge ol accounting or computers is

required

We believe the system can be operated

using little more than the screen prompts

But lor completeness, our MATRIX User

Guide (two-men ring binder) contains

almost 300 pages ol details on the BOOK

KEEPER syslem plus a helpful introduction

to business accounting principles. We sug

gest that you send for a more complete

description of BOOKKEEPER or invest in a

copy ol the User Guide There is room here

only for a general description

BOOKKEEPER is available for both SER

VICE and RETAIL/WHOLESALE firms This

lotal business syslem contains the follow

ing 375 General Ledger accounts (ten

departments with accompanying revenue

and expense accounts). Accounts Receiv

able file with maintenance and report cap

abilities f 1000 accounts]. Payroll with all

lederal wilhholdmg computed, stale and

local income tan capabilities lor all hfly

stales (100 employees}. Cash Receipts and

Cash Disbursements programs that keep

track of inventory sales by department

Sales Tax compulations. Receipts, and

invoices; Accounts Payable file with

maintenance and report capabilities (100

accounts) The system also generates and

onnis valuable management reoorts such as

Departmental Budgeting. Proltl and Loss

Statements by Depariment. the Iraditional

Chart of Accounts Summation [Trial

Balance), and Financial Reporis

The Retail/Wholesale version ol BOOK

KEEPER includes a perpetual uweniory con

trol syslem and permits poini-ol-sale

invoices

BOOKKEEPER is available now on Ihe

COMMODORE 8032/8050. 48K APPLE II +

and RADIO SHACK Model III computers

CP/M compatible version available by

Sepiember

The BOOKKEEPER system retails at

SI000 00

Bookkeeper manual by itself is S20.00
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S (starling address of screen memory)

S = 4 * (PEEK(36866)AND128) + 64 * (PEEK(36869)

AND120)

C (starting address of color memory)

C= 37888 + 4 * (PEEK(36866)ANDI28)

To use these formulae in your programs, you

should enter the two lines above as program lines

at the start ofyour program. (10 S = 4 * (PEEK...etc.)

Then, whenever you are working with these

memories, simply POKE to S + X or C + X. In

other words, use the S and the C instead of a nu

merical address. For example, to POKE to the

tenth screen location, you would POKE S + 10.

Adding a 3K (3072 additional RAM bytes for

your use) expansion module will not change any of

the normal, expected locations of screen or color

memories. It simply fills in a currently empty space

from addresses 1024 to 4095. This results in BASIC

programs starting at address 1024 {as they do in

PETs) instead of the normal VIC starting point.

409(5. (Sec Table 1.) However, adding an H or 1 oK

of additional memory floats the screen down to

4096 (from 7680). BASIC RAM floats to a starting

address of 4608. And, since one of the bits which

governs where screen memory starts also controls

color memory, it moves too.

Character Memories

The starting address of the character set memory

does not float, so you need not check for it in pro

grams. However, the ability to define alternative

character sets is valuable. There are sixteen possible

locations in VIC for the start of character set memo

ries. Of these, eight can be used (the others are not

allowed). Here's the formula to change the charac

ter memory location:

POKE 36869, PEEK(36869)AND15OR<X*I6)

X will be a number from 0 to 15. Here are the

starting locations in memory for several values of X:

X = 0 (32768) this is the normal "default" slatting

location.

X= I (33792) where the upper case reverse characters

normally are.

X = 2 (34816) normally the lowercase, unreversed

characters.

X = 3 (35840) normally lowercase reversed.

X = 4 io II (cannot be used).

X= 12 (4096) normally the start of available BASIC
RAM.

X= 13 (5020) normally within BASK'. RAM.

X= 14 (6144) normally within BASIC RAM.

X= 15 (7168) normally within BASIC RAM.

These last four values of X are where you

would usually want to put any specially written

character set you've invented.

Table 1. General VIC Map

0-1023— Operating System and BASIC Overhead

1024—4095 -— Empty memory ('IK Expansion area)

4096-7679 — BASIC RAM memory

7680-8191 —Screen Memory

8192-32767 — 24K Additional expansion RAM area ©

CREATIVE
SOFTWARE

is your source for

VIC*

VIC Games $24.95

• VIC Trap

• Seawolf

• Bounce Out

Household Finance $34.95

• Part I — Entering & Updating

• Part II — Summing & Displaying

• Part III — Budgeting & Graphing

• Part IV — Deductibles Analysis

Home Inventory $14.95

• Part I — Entering Inventory

• Part II — Evaluating Inventory

Logic Games $14.95

• Code Maker

• Code Breaker

Recreational/Educational I $14.95

• Hangman

• Hangmath

Recreational/Educational II $14.95

• Math Hurdler

• Monster Maze

Ordering Information: VISA /Mastercard, check or

money order accepted. If charge, please include expi

ration date of card. Add $1.50 for shipping and handling.

Calif, residents add sales tax.

CREATIVE
SOFTWARE

201 San Antonio Circle, #270

Mountain View, CA 94040

(415)948-9595



ATTENTION

COMPARISON SHOPPERS
HOW DOES A $299 BYTEWRITER-1

STACK UP AGAINST A $650 EPSON MX-80?

YOU DECIDE!

The Only 80 Column Dot

Matrix Printer Under $300.

Why do we dare to compare the

Bytewriter-1 to the Epson MX-80,
the industry leader? Because we

feel strongly that dollar for dollar,

the Bytewriter-1 is tough to beat for

performance and quality.

Our extensive testing has proved

that the Bytewriter-1 interfaces

problem-free to the TRS-80, the

Apple II and the Atari 400 and 800.

We are not going to tell you that the

Bytewriter-1 is better than the
MX-80, but by comparison, and for

half the cost, you get more than a
reliable printer — you get a great

value.

Call or write for more information

today.

Comparable features.
Uncomparable price.

MICROTEK-

9514 Chesapeake Drive

San Diego, CA 92123

(714) 278-0633

Outside CA call

TOLL FREE (800) 854-1081

TWX. 910-335-1269

TRS-80 is a trademark of Radio Shack, Div.

of Tandy Corp.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Compute

Inc.

Atari 400 & 800 ore trademarks

of Alari, Inc.

MX-80 is a trademark of

Epson America, Inc.

FEATURES

Print speed

Paper feed

Ribbon

Life
expectancy

Dimensions

Character

set

Interface

Warranty

Printhead
replacement

Cost

BYTEWRITER-1

60 lines per minute

Friction feed
original plus 3 copies

Black, cartridge $9.95

Printhead — 100 million char.

Drive Mech. — 10 million char.

Ribbon — 5 million char.

3.8" x 15" x 9"

96 ASCII

Parallel

90 days

$29.95

$299

EPSON MX-80

46 lines per minute

Pin feed

original plus 2 copies

Black, cartridge $14.00

50 —100 million char.

5 million char.

3 million char.

5.2" x 14.7" x 12"

96 ASCII

Parallel

90 days

$30

$650
'Data source: Epson MX-80

Operation Manual

30 Day

Money Back
Guarantee
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DYNACOMP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

• Widesl variety

• Guaranlecd quality

• Fastest delivery

• Friendly customer service

• Free catalog

• 24 hour order phone

AND MORE.
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Guest Commentary:

A Software

Publisher's

Position On

Software Pricing

And Service

Policies

The provisions of this law, capsulized in the phrases

"essential step" and "archival purposes," are clear.

Software copyright infringement is illegal. Com

plaints and rationalizations abound: that "restrictive"

policies are unjust; that such policies do not "invite"

teachers to respect and honor them; or that those

who "beat the system" by pirating software from big

corporations are to be applauded. Yet no measure of

complaint will make the crime any less a crime. When

a teacher permits (even encourages) children and

young adults to disregard federal law and engage in

illegal activities, what is that teacher undermining?

Mr. Sherwin A Steffin

Canoga Park, CA

No software publisher would

deny the necessity that

teachers have on-site

backup copies of software...

I. Problem

A position paper appearing in COMPUTE! s June

issue advanced the views of Computer Using Edu

cators (CUE) regarding commercial software pro

tection and licensing policies. CUE would propose

a licensing arrangement that would allow software

"to be copied and used by any and all teachers in

that one school regardless of the number of com

puter stations or type of installation."

A misperception is at work here. This organi

zation appears to hold the fundamental view that

copying computer software is a right. CUE recom

mends that schools should not purchase software

material unless it is copyable.

II. Position

In 1980, congress amended title 17, the United

States Copyright Law to include the "computer

program". The amended code reads:

Ii is not an infringement for the owner of a

copy of a computer program to make or auth

orize the making of another copy or adaptation

of that computer program provided:

(1) that such a new copy or adaptation is created

as an essential step in the utilization of the

computer program in conjunction witli a

machine and that is used in no other manner,

or

(2) that such new copy or adaptation is for

archival purposes only and [hat all archival

copies are destroyed in the event that continued

possession of the computer program should

cease to be rightful (17 USC 106).

Costly and intensive research and development

are required to produce any good software system,

from drill and practice to the most sophisticated

computer-mediated instruction. Even the simplest

program file contains a complex set of instructions.

Research and development costs far exceed the

trivial cost of the material, or the ultimate retail cost

ofthe product.

No software publisher would deny the necessity

that teachers have on-site backup copies of software

to avoid media failures which interrupt classroom

activity. Yet CAI is a tool, like any other instructional

aid. The purchasing policies which govern other

educational materials (books, audio-visual mate

rials, and the like) should not be expected to un

dergo modification simply because a medium's

format is new or unfamiliar.

No software publisher fails to understand that

the computer software industry has yet to adopt

consistent, balanced purchasing policies For the

schools. Yet, the instigation of licensing agreements

poses problems analogous to those encountered in

nuclear arms limitation efforts. The geographic

area involved is expansive: the diversity of man

agement policies (even among neighboring school

districts) is immense. Further, the ambiguity of

relying upon individuals' ethical behavior makes

an "honors system" untenable. In short, the imple

mentation of the copying procedures which CUE

proposes, even at the local district level, would be

unfeasible.

III. Proposed Solution

Answers do not come easily. The problems en-
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COMPETENCY EXAM PREPARATION SERIES

This comprehensive set of programs consists of simulated exam modules, a thorough diagnostic package, and a
complete set of instructional programs. It is designed to teach concepts and operations, provide drill and practice and
assess achievement levels through pre and post testing. The Competency Exam Preparation Series provides a structured,

sequential, curriculum encompassing mathematical, reading and writing instruction.

The C.E.P.S. program is designed for individual student use or use in a classroom setting. Programs provide optional printer

capability covering worksheet generation and performance monitoring. C.E.P.S. are available in three software formats.

National Proficiency Series $1,299.00

N.Y.S. Regents Competency Test, Preparation Series $1,299.00
California Proficiency Assessment Test Preparation Series $1,299.00

If desired separate Mathematics and Verbal packages are available for $799.00 ea. A Spanish language version of the

Mathematics Instruction Package is available at no extra charge.

COLLEGE BOARD PREPARATION SERIES 81/82 ^,TAR^N0R1SsVAR™
Each program confronts the user with a virtually limitless series of questions and answers. Each is based on past exams
and presents material of the same level of difficulty and in the same form used in the S.A.T, Scoring is provided in

accordance with the formula used by College Boards.

S.A.T., P.S.A.T., N.M.S.Q.T., set includes 25 programs covering Vocabulary. Word Relationships, Reading
Comprehension, Sentence Completion, and Mathematics. Pnce 5149.95

EDUCATOR EDITION - includes all of the above programs plus detailed solutions and explanations. Price $229.95

Independent Tests of S.A.T. series performance show a mean total increase of 70 points in students' scores.

Update Pack to 81/82 specs. Available to previous owners. Pnce $69.95

ODYSSEY IN TIME
This spectacular adventure game adds a new dimension of

excitement and complexity to Time Traveler. Players must now

compete with the powerful and treacherous adversary in their

exacting quest for victory.

To succeed they must vanquish this adversary in combat that

rages across 24 time periods.

Odyssey In Time includes all the challenges of Time Traveler

plus 10 additional eras, including those of Alexander the Great,

Emperor Asoka of India, Attila the Hun, Genghis Khan. Each

game is unique, and may be interupted and saved for later play,

available for APPLE & TR-80 PET, 32K - $39.95

.■■ *;'
ISAAC NEWTON

Perhaps the most fascindling and valuable ed

ucational game ever devised — ISAAC NEWTON

challenges the players to assemble evidence and

discern the underlying "lawsof Nature" thai have

produced (his evidence. ISAAC NEWTON is an

inductive game that allows players to intervene

actively bv proposi n g ex pen ments to determine if

new data conform to the "Laws of Nature" in

question. Plavers may set the le\el of difficulty

from simple to fiendishly complex.

In a classroom setting the instructor may elect to

choose "Laws of Nature" in accoidance with the

i omplete instruction manual provided.

For insigh' into sumc of the basil print iples underlying

ISAAC NtWTONseeCODU.ESCHER. BACH fay Douglas
R. Hohtadler.Chaptei XIX and Matun Gardner's MA THE-

MM1CM GAMES* olumn in Scientific American, O< lober.

1977 and lime. 1959. $24.%.

TIME TRAVELER

Confronts players with complex decision situations and

the demand for real time action. Using the Time Machine.

players must face a challenging series of environments that

include; The Athens of Pericles. Imperial Rome,

Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon, Ikhnaton's Egypt. Jerusalem at

the time of the crucifixion. The Crusades, Machiavelli's

Italy, The French Revolution. The American Revolution,

and The English Civil War. Deal with Hitler's Third Reich.

Vikings, etc. At the start of each game players may choose a

level of difficulty... the more difficult, the greater the time

pressure. To succeed you mus! build alliances and struggle

with the ruling powers. Each game is unique.

$24.95

SoftwSre Corp.
Send $2.00 (or complele Catalogue.

$5.00 Discount Coupon included in Catalogue.

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR ■■■

TRS-80. APPLE II & PET ^w. Send check or money order to

[unless otherwise mdicaied) ** 21 Milbrook Drive. Stony Brook, NY 11790

Ddisk or D cassette (please specify) (516) 751-5139

All programs require J6K TRS-80 programs require LEVEL II BASIC APPLE programs require APPLESOFT BASIC NY Stale flBsmenis Ana Sales Ta,
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countered today cannot be solved by a simplistic

licensing policy, and the future will present even

more confounding issues. Yet the difficulties are

not insurmountable. As the microcomputer indus

try expands and time sharing becomes common

place, users and software publishers will have to

look seriously (and cooperatively) at complexjoint

understandings.

Software purchase and use entails shared

responsibilities: on the part of the software pub

lisher, to provide the most trouble-free product

possible; on the part of the user, to know how to

use and operate that product carefully and effec

tively. With this in mind, we propose six compo

nents fundamental to any working policy:

1. Software publishers should be accountable

for providing error-free instructional

materials.

2. Software publishers should be responsible

for rapid service (a two week turn around at

most) when replacing defective materials.

3. Where schools have purchased multiple

CPUs, software publishers may provvide soft

ware at sliding scale rates. An affidavit from a

responsible district administrator would certify

the number of CPUs purchased, protecting all
parties. This sliding scale would permit educa

tors to utilize multiple computers in one room,

in multiple rooms, among several teachers,

and even among several schools within a single

district.

4. When intensive disk activity is connected

with the use of a given system, software pub

lishers chould allow the user to copy and

archive the disk.

5. Software publishers need to make available

options to the schools, offering not only the

sliding rate scale, but "spare parts" (diskettes,

documentation, workbooks, etc.) at a signifi

cantly reduced price. This after-sale activity

could well cover little more than the costs of

materials, processing, and handling. Software

purchase can be made economically feasible

for the school without resort to charity or

criminality.

6. Software publishers need to provide free

disclosure about their locked instructional

systems and the policies which support them.

From this, educators may choose systems

appropriate to their needs.

The problems connected with software piracy,

if unchecked, will create an unnecessary and un

fruitful adversary relationship between software

publishers and educators. This paper delineates

solutions to this dilemma: better quality control of

software, licensing agreements, rapid service, and

available spare parts. ©

STRUCTURAL

ENGINEERING

PROGRAMS

For Apple II Plus DOS 3.3

1. Continuous Beams

2. Plane Frames

3. Grids

4. Trusses

5. Retaining Walls

6. Simple Beams

All finite elements with beam and axial

elements.

PATTERSON ENGINEERING CORP.

Huntingtan Beach, CA 92649

(714)891-0935

Heath H-a

ATARIModel EP-2A-79

EPROM Programmer
APPLE • A1M-65 * KIM-1 • SYM-1 » OHIO SCIENTIFIC

v available for F-8, 6800. 8085, 8080, 2-80 6502 1802
2fi50. 6809 based systems.

EPROM type is selected by a personality module which plugs into
the front of the programmer. Power requirements are 115 VAC
50/60 H2. at 15 watts. It is supplied with a 36-inch ribbon cable for
connectinq to microcomputer. Reauires l'v I/O ports. Priced at
$169.00 with one set of software. (Additional software on disk and
cassette for various systems.) Personality modules are shown below.
Ptirt Nil Pirtgrdiiib Price

PMO TMS 27(18 >|7m
PM I 27O4.27OH 17(v,

PM2 27.12 . ^oo

PM3 TMS 2716 !7f((,

PM4 TMS 2532 H(Xi

PM5 TMS 251ft.2716.2758 J70H
PMH MCM6H7M (5 mi

Optimal Technology, Inc.
Blue Wood 127, Earlysville, Virginia 22936

Phone (804) 973-5482



At long last. A complete line of Voice I/O

peripherals for Commodore computers, starting

at $119.

Let's face it. Voice i/O is a fascinating and efficien! way

to communicate with computers. And now, thanks to

VOICETEK, Voice I/O peripherals are easily available,
easy to use and very affordable.

If you own a Commodore computer, we give you a
choice of three different peripherals that will enable
your computer to understand your spoken commands.

And two of these peripherals will talk back.

What's in a name.
We call each member of our family of Voice I/O

peripherals COGNIVOX. from COGNItive and VOX.

It helps you remember that when you talk,

COGNIVOX thinks about what you say.

The top-of-the-line COGNIVOX model for !he

PET/CBM is VIO-1002. It offers natural sounding voice

output and excellent performance as a speech
recognizer. It costs only $249.

If the quality of voice output is not imporlant for your

application, then you can save $100 by ordering VIO-

432. Priced at S149. VIO-432 is ideal for hobbyists or

persons mainly interested in speech recogniton.

Finally, if you have an 8K PET, there is insufficient
memory for voice response, so we offer a recognition-

only COGNIVOX. model SR-100P. It costs $119,

making it the lowest priced speech recognizer ever

offered for sale. Yet its performance rivals that of units

selling at much higher prices.

Which brings us to the next point we would like to

make, namely, why we offer so much performance for

so little money.

It's the technology.
Our Voice I/O peripherals are based on a technological

breakthrough that made it possible to compress the

required electronics onto a single integrated circuit

chip. We are the only company so far that has achieved

this remarkable feat. No wonder we offer such

reasonably price voice peripherals.

In addition, COGNIVOX uses an exclusive non-linear,

learning pattern matching algorithm to do speech

recognition. Which means more reliable performance

and ease of use.

What makes it talk.
COGNIVOX digitizes and stores in memory (using a

data compression algorithm] the voice of the U9er. This

gives three major advantages:

First, there are no restrictions to the words

COGNIVOX can say. If you can say it (or sing it, or

whistle it for that mailer) your computer can do it loo.

Second. It is very easy to program your favorite words:

just say them in the microphone.

Third, you have a choice of voices, male, female, child,

accents, etc. this unprecendented flexibility offered by

COGNiVOX is a must in the personal computer

environment. Voice synthesizers and the "talking

chips" do nol offer this flexibility and therefore we feel

they are not suitable for use with personal computers.

In addition, voice output quality can be poor,

especially for synthesizers. In that respect. VIO-1002

is clearly superior lo anything else on the markel and it

is a must if voice quality is important (for example,

business applications].

computer

Some specifications
COGNIVOX can be trained to recognize words or short

phrases drawn from a vocabulary of up lo 32 entries

chosen by Ihe user.

Training COGNIVOX to your vocabulary is easy. All

you have lo do is repeal the words three times at the

prompting of the computer.

If you would like to have COGNIVOX respond to more

than 32 words, you can have two or more vocabularies

of 32 words and switch back and forth between them

using a word.

The Voice output vocabulary can have up to 32 words

phrases. Data rale is approximately 700 byte per word.

Ready to listen.
All COGNIVOX units are complete Voice I/O

peripherals ready to plug in and use. They come

assembled and tested and they include microphone,

cassette with software and manuals. VIO units include

buill-in speaker and amplifier (yes. CB2 is also

connected for music and sound effects).

They all plug into the user port and they receive their

power from the cassette port except VIO-1002 which

uses a wall transformer supplied with the unit.

Easy to use.
All you need to get COGNIVOX up and running is to

plug it in and load one of the programs supplied. Load

Ihe demo program and start talking to your computer

right away. Or load one of the games and discover the

magic of voice control.

11 is easy lo write your own talking and listening

programs too. A single statement in BASIC is all that

you need to say a word or to recognize a word. Full

instructions on how lo do it are given in the manual.

Works with all versions.
COGNIVOX will work with all versions of the

PET/CBM line. Old. new and newer ROMs. At least

16K of RAM is required (SR-100P will work wilhBK of

RAM).

If you have a disk system, you can use it lo save

vocabularies. Instructions are given in Ihe manual.

Many uses.
With COGNIVOX your imagination is not ihe limit as

the saying goes. II is the starling point. Cognivox is a

super toy, an educational tool, an aid to handicapped, a

data entry device while hands and eyes are busy, a

foreign language translator, a sound effects generator,

a telephone dialing device, an answering machine, a

talking calculator. Using Ihe IEEE 4S8 port you can

control by voice inslruments. plotters, test systems.

And all these devices can talk back lo you. telling you

their readings, alarm conditions, even their name.

Order your COGNIVOX now.
To order by mail, give us the model number of the unit

you wish lo order, the make and model of your

computer and your name and address. Enclose a check

or money order and make sure lo include $5 for

shipping and handling. CA residents please add 6% lax.

You may also order by phone and charge it lo your

Masler Charge or VISA. Our phone number is (B05)

685-1854 9AM to 5PM PST. Monday through Friday.

Foreign orders are welcome, please add 10% for air

mail shipping and handling. Payments must be in US

funds. COGNIVOX is backed by an 120-day limited

warranty against manufacturing defects.

VOICETEK
P.O. Box 388,Goleta, CA 93116



NEECO

WHY BUY FROM THE BEST?

Service... Support...

Software...

MULTI-CLUSTER
For Commodore Systems, illows 3

CPUs {Expandable to 8) to access a

single Commodore Disk.

MULTI-CLUSTER (3CPUs] ....$995

Each Additional CPU (up tt 8) .. $ 250

commodore

16K B (16K RAM-40 Column) - Lim. Qty $ 995

32K B (32K RAM-40 CIm.) - Lim. Qly $1295

4016 (16K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 CIm.) $ 995

4032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 CIm.) $1295

8032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-80 CIm.) $1495

8050 Dual Disk (1 Meg Storage) $1795
4040 Dual Disk (343K Storage) $1295
8010 IEEE Modem $ 280

C2N Cassette Drive S 75

CBM - IEEE Interface Cable .. $ 40

IEEE - IEEE Interface Cable S 50
VIC 20 Home/Personal Computer s 295

ALTOS
ACS 8000-2 64K 1M $ 4500
ACS 8000-15 64K 1M $ 5990

ACS 8000-6 208K 14.5M S10490

ACS 8000-7 208K 29.0M $11690

ACS 8000-10 208K 10M S 8500

ACS 8O0O-10/MTU S10990

EPSON PRINTERS
MX-80 PRINTER S 645

MX-80 FT S 745

MX-100 S 945

MX-70 S 459
INTERFACE CARDS

8141 (RS-232) S 75

8150 (2K Buffered RS-232) S 150

8161 (IEEE 488) S 55
8131 (Apple Card) S 85

8230 (Apple Card) S 25
8220 (TRS-80 Cable) S 35

DIARLO 630 PRINTER
DIABLO 630- Serial - RS-232 $2710

Tractor Option S 250

NEC SPINWRITER PRINTERS
5530 (Parallel) $3055

5510 (Serial) $3055

5520 (KSR-Serial) $3415

Tractor Option S 225

APPLE
16K APPLE II* 51330

32K APPLE II* S1430

48K APPLE II* S1530

APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS .$ 650

APPLE DRIVE Only $ 490

APPLE III 128K-In Stock!

w/Monitor +
Info Analystpak $4740

AMDEK MONITORS INTEBTEC COMPUTERS
Video 100 12" B*W $ 179 64K Superbrain

Video 300 12" Green 5 249 (360 Disk Storage), CP/M™... $3495
Color 113" Low Res S 449 64K 00 Superbrain

Color II 13" High fles $ 999 (700K Disk Storage) CP/MT".. $3995

'CP/M is a registered trademark ol Digital Research

ATARI COMPUTERS
Atari 400 (16K RAM) S 399

Atari 800 (32K RAM) - good thru 8/31 $1080

Atari 410 RECORDER S 89.95
Atari 810 DISK DRIVE S 599.95

NEECO carries all available ATARI Software and Peripherals.

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE
WordPro 1 8K $ 29.95

WordPro 3 (40 Clm.}16K ....$ 199.95

WordPro 3* $ 295

WordPro 4 (80 CIm.) 32K....S 375

WordPro 4* $ 450

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE MANY PRODUCTS WE CARRY, CALL US FOR OUR NEW 60-PAGE CATALOG.

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON PRODUCTS LISTED UNDER SIMILAR "IN STOCK" CONDITIONS.

1
NEECO

679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

(617)449-1760
Telex: 951021

MON-FRI 9:00-5:00

MaaterCharge and VISA Accepted



NEECO

INTRODUCES THE

CBM VIC-20

COMPUTER!

Commodore

breaks the

computer

price barrier

$299.95
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CBM VIC-20

PERSONAL

COMPUTER

VIC-20 SPECIFICATIONS

8 colors - built in

sound generation - built in

programmable function keys

5K memory expandable to 32K

standard PETBASIC in ROM

full-size typewriter keyboard

graphics character set

plug-in program/memory cartridges

low-priced peripherals

joystick/paddles/lightpen

self-teaching materials

* WORKS WITH ANY HOME TELEVISION

$74.95

C2N

TAPE CASSETTE
DRIVE

CALL NEECO TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL VIC-20 INFORMATION . . .

As the CBM VIC-20 is a "new* product, prices and specifications are subject to change w/o notice.
^^.^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^—

NEECO WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON CBM EQUIPMENT

FROM ANY OTHER COMPANY WITH PRODUCT IN STOCK.NEECO
(617)449-1760

679 HIGHLAND AVE. Telex: 951021

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

MON-FRI 9:00-5:00

MasterCard and VISA Accepted
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Part II:

What Is A

MODEM, And

Why Do I

Need One?
Michael E. Day

West Una OR

computer or person. The answer modem is used

by the person or device that receives the call (or

answers the call). The two modes could be reversed,

as the phone line doesn't care. They were set that

way to provide a standard as to which modem

should use which mode. Since the 103 is a lull

duplex modem (two-day communications), two

separate communication links must be established,

thus the two different modes. The answer modem

Of all the generally

available modems, the 103

is the most forgiving.

How To Use A Modem

The standard modem that the hobbyist normally

encounters is the BELL 103 type modem. Addi

tionally, the BELL 113A (originate) and the 1I3B

(answer) are normally included in this group, with

the specification of a 103 compatible modem often

being used to indicate the 113A or 113B type mo

dem. The 103 type modem is rated for speeds of 0

to 300 BPS, with most modems being able to operate

up to 400 BPS, and the more expensive models

being able to operate at up to 600 BPS. The maxi

mum theoretical limit of the 103 type modem is

1000 BPS. However, due to the great amount of

filtering and special line conditioning required to

operate as the speed approaches this level, it be

comes impractical to operate at these speeds. Due

to this, 600 BPS is the maximum reliable speed that

can be expected from the 103 type modem. It

should be remembered, however, that 300 BPS is

the maximum guaranteed speed of the 103 type

modem. Speeds faster than this will not always

work (depending on the phone line condition),

and those modems capable of operating at greater

speed generally cost twice as much as the lower

speed types. The modem may be used at any speecf

less than 300 BPS. Dropping the speed to 150 or

110 BPS can often improve the reliability if the

connection is very poor, and 300 BPS does not

work.

The 103 lias two modes of operation, the

"answer" mode and the "originate" mode. The 1 1 3

modem will only work in one of the modes (1 13A

for originate and 113B for answer) and not the

other. Most of the acoustic coupled modems found

on the surplus market are the originate type. This

type of modem is what you need to talk to most of

the computers that the hobbyist lias access to (such

as C1BBS/NW). The originate modem is so named

because it is used by the person or device that

places the call (or originates the call) to the remote

transmits on the high frequency link and receives

on the low frequency link.

A true 103 type modem will be capable of

operation in either mode depending on a control

function. (This could be as complex as a control

sequence or as simple as a switch).

Of all the generally available modems, the 103

is the most forgiving. It will operate at any speed

less than its designed maximum. It is totally trans

parent to any protocols that might be used as long

as it is asynchronous type transmission and it re

quires no special handshaking (control) signals in

its basic configuration. This is ideal in a portable

application where it might be used in a wide variety

of configurations.

lied to the modem case (if metal). Can

be ignored normally.

Transmit Data.

The data to be transmitted is presented

to this pin.

Receive Data. The received dala

is present on this pin.

Request to send.

Generally ignored by modem, it can

Sometimes be used to turn the trans

mitter on and off (1 = on;0 = off).

Clear to send.

This pin is normally held high (on).

Alternately it can follow RTS. or DCD.

or both (depending on modem).

Data set ready.

This signal will always be on when the

modem is operational (poweron).

This is the common reference ground

for all the signals listed.

Data carrier detect.

This signal will be on when the com

munications link has been established

(the carrier signal from the remote

modem is being received.) On some

modems this is always on.

DataTermlnal Ready-

Depending on the modem, this can be

ignored, the modem on or off (I =011;

0 = off). Also, in some turn modems,

it is used in conjunction with RI to set

the operating mode.

PIN 1

PIN 2

PIN 3

PIN 4

FRAMEGROUND

TXD

RXD

RTS

PIN 5 CTS

PIN 6 DSR

PIN 7

PINS

LOGICGROUND

DCD

PIN 20 DTR
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NEW!!!-THE ELECTRIC MOUTH
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increasing ihi- interaction
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machine.
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DISK DRIVE WOES?

PRINTER INTERACTION?

MEMORY LOSS?

ERRATIC OPERATION?

Don't w*j\ ^^- so

Blame The

Software!
Power Line Spikes. Surges & Pat. #4.259,705
Hash could be the culprit!
Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact! Our
patented ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction AND curb
damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.

• ISOLATOR (ISO-1) 3 filter isolated 3-prong sockets; integral
Surqe/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 1 KW load any

socKet $62.95
• ISOLATOR (ISO-2) 2 filter isolated 3-prong socket banks; (6
sockets total); integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 1875 W Max

load, 1 KW either bank S62.95
• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3), similar to ISO-1 except double

filtering & Suppression S94.95
• ISOLATOR (ISO-4), similar to ISO-1 except unit has 6

individually filtered sockets S106.95
• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-11) similar to ISO-2 except double

filtering & Suppression S94.95
• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CB) Add $ 8.00
• CKT BRKFVSWITCH/PILOT (-CBS) Add $16.00

AT YOUR Master-Card, Visa, American Express

DEALERS Order Toll Free 1-800-225-4876

{except AK, HI, PR & Canada)

ttJElectronic Specialists, Inc.
171 South Main SUaet. Natick. Mass. 01760

Technical & Non-800:1-617-655-1532

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137

for prices and informatioa Dealer

inquiries invited and CO.D.'s

accepted

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Bhrd

San Luis Obispo.CA

93401 In CaL call ^^^

(800)529-5935 or ^5^
(805)543-1037

FOR THE PET/CBM

Hart t"lf fcC pOvprfu

DauMr aridity

Y10K

HIGH

VIGIL

Uttr'l -jmal (rffundtDlt -lin sDftairr ordtr) UP.
!rl(r-ir(tfr Liitirg (btr? *!ifrtl(r lanojjgd «S.

>IfcC L«liCU»GE Gl'ICE IPLD, MEk, or «.C (tO"I) 19.

PET > APPLE II USERS TlNY PASCAL

Enure . creitn,

OET/CP" "J! aou-ii* CfrH.it. plcltiri Jrfl »CPll II ««5 L.NES «niVl«IS
i-ttt1 BCh Applfioftl - CClI*. HCf*fhl'[CS1 HCCLCS, HPITI, POL arid TCWE

U.S. 1 CU1>P> ."PBEICN

war
t 3i< MM/i.D oo« dUktttr

T 3!i KEii/i.o nous cissme

PLE I! te.K im DOS i.2/3.3

150

150

160

T 16I/3!« «v BOKS flls>ttt( 135

T 16(/3J( K!V »0« (*(s«t( i«0

HE I! 3?i ira DOS 3.7.'3.3

SO

n M1CH1NE UNGUtCE SlllOt »(D' OLD.

iof t-irr crtlerl i\0

CS vprsior .J?S,......-.i30

APHlCS •*rsion 115 %!0

(.(I FWfS I* Ill

llltili
:

!
ABACUS SOFTWARE

P. O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

616/ 241-551O

Prices include postage

pa la for nj intfr-natlorut

CORPORATION

Soh«yout dtec problem*, boy 100% wri

Dyun dtmktttn AD otd«n ahlppcd

from Mock, wtthki Zt hour*. Cull toll FREE

(800) 235-4137 im price* and Information.

Mm and Mms Card «a:«pt*d All order*

*cnt poatagr paid.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Bkd

San Luis Ohispo. CA

93401 (inCal call

(8051543-1037
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PIN21 SQD Signal Quality Detector.

Generally (hi. signal is not provided.

On those modems that do provide it, it

indicates that a poor communications

link has been established, and that

there is a high probability oferrors

occuring.

PIN 22 RI Ring Indicator.

Those modems that do not have mode

control generally ignore this signal.

Those modems that do use this signal

generally use it to determine which

mode to place the modem in. If the

RI signal was present prior to the

DTK signal, tiien the modem is placed

in the answer mode. If the RI signal

was not on prior to the DTR signal,

then the modem is placed in the

originate mode.

All other pins arc undefined in their actions and no

connections should be made to them to prevent

possible malfunction of the modem.

Sometimes large amounts of data transfer is

desired. With a 103 type modem limited to 300

15PS, this can get to be a bit tedious after a while.

The 202 type modem serves as a compromise for

this type of operation. By dropping one of the

communication links, transmission speed can be

boosted to 1200 BPS. This allows the data to be

transmitted at a much faster rate, thereby im

proving the throughput.

Because of the lack of the other data link,

however, the control of the communications flow

becomes much more difficult. Since there is only

one dala link available, only one modem may trans

mit at a time {half duplex). This means that some

sort of protocol must be decided upon to determine

which modem may transmit. One of the more

common ones is to send an ASCII "EOT" as the

last character. This tells the receiving device that

transmission is over and it may turn on its modem.

The operation of the control signals is very

similar to the 103 type modem. Therefore only the

differences will be discussed:

PIN 4 RTS Request to send.

This signal is used to turn the

transmitter on and off.

PIN5 CTS Cleartosend.

This signal is generated from RTS,

DCD, and an optional lime delay and

indicates when a valid transmission

link has been established, and trans

mission may begin.

PIN 6 DCD Data carrier detect.

This signal is used to indicate

that a carrier is being received.

PIN 12 SDC Secondary data carrier detect.

Optional reverse channel detector

signal is present when reverse channel

is present.

PIN 19 SRTS Secondary request to send.

(On some BELL 202's this is PIN 11)

This signal turns the reverse channel

carrieronandoff (1 =on;0 = off).

If this PIN is lied high, then the

reverse channel is controlled by the

request lo send (when request to send

is on, reverse channel is off. and

vice versa).

The reverse channel option is normally used as

a circuit assurance or interrupt channel since, as

long as the reverse channel is present, the trans

mitting modem can be assured that the data link is

being maintained, and the receiving modem can

use it to request an early termination of the trans

mission by tinning it off.

The 202, like the 103, is quite flexible in its

operation. It can be used at any speed up to its

maximum allowable speed. It is transparent to

most protocols as long as they are asynchronous.

Some means must be provided, however, for turn

ing the transmitter on and off.

Another modem that is becoming popular is

the 212 modem. This modem combines the features

of the 108 and 202. It has two dala links (full duplex

operation), yet can operate at 1200 BPS, H is, how

ever, very limited in its operation. The transmission

protocol is fixed, and the speed must be 1200 BPS

exactly. For this you gel full duplex operation,

which means no transmitter control is required.

Also, because of the transmission method used, it is

inherently more difficult to build (i.e. more expen

sive). Transmissions between the two linked mo

dems occur as DIBIT synchronous, and are then

converted lo asynchronous for transmission to and

from the connected equipment. The PIN out ol

the 212 is the same as the 103 type modem. The

operational mode (103 or 212) is determined by

the signal applied lo PIN 23 {0=103: 1=212). <§



BEYOMBCAMES
SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

FOR YOUR 6502

PERSONAL COMPUTER
by Kenneth Skier

Creating Programs for the Apple, Atari,

Challenger and PET Computers.

"This is a brand new book on assembly

language that is fantastic! I have all the

standard books on the 6502 and can't

understand any of them. This book is not

only beautifully written, very understand

able, and takes no previous knowledge for

granted . . . but it also includes many

useful machine language routines such as a

visible monitor, print utilities, disassembler,

and a text editor. Well worth getting . . ."

M. Dunn

Editor, ACE

Atari Computer Enihusiasts Newsletter

ISBN 0-07-057860-5

•HO pages softcover $14.95

BEGINNER'S

GUIDE

FOR THE
UCSD PASCAL

SYSTEM

BEGINNER'S GUIDE

FOR THE UCSD

PASCAL SYSTEM
by Kenneth Bowles

Written by the originator of

UCSD Pascal System, this in

formative book is an orienta

tion guide to the UCSD

Pascal System. For the

novce, this book steps

through the System, bringing

the user to a sophisticated

level of expertise. Once

familiar with the System, the

reader will find the guide an

invaluable reference tool for

creating advanced applica

tions.

ISBN 0-07-006745-7

204 pages

softcover $ I 1.95

ORDER BY MAIL OR PHONE

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-258-5420

Please send; BEYOND GAMES $14.95

. BEGINNERS GUIDE TO PASCAL $ I 1.95

Name.

Street.

Add .75 per book to cover postage and handling

□ Check or money order enclosed for S

□ Bill VISA □ Bill MasterCard

Acct I Expires

City

State. .Zip.

70 Mam Street.

Peterborough, NH 03458 iff

You are

the sole surviving

Naval Commander

of the Free Space Con

federation. The Galac

tic Empire has overrun

the entire solar system ...

except foryour remote out

post on a moon at the outer

limits- Exploiting the un

matched ship SHADOWHAWK1

you prey on the Empire's mer

chant ileet to capture enemymate

rial, which can be bartered for better

weaponry, shielding, missiles, etc., lor SHADOW HAWK I. But

the Empire's interceptors, corvettes, lancers, destroyers, and

cruisers are probing the galaxy for you. You must evade

them and the deadly battle stations throughout,

Your skill is measured by nine rankings, up to STAR LORD.

Warning: You must be very, very good to reach STAR LORD

rank! Very good indeed!

SHADOW
HAWK I uses

THREE-AXIS rota
tion, high resolution 3-D
graphics! On Apple II',

DOS 3.3, or Atari 800*, 48K
with disk drive. Joysticks re

quired. Specify- Apple or
Atari on your order. Games

are on Dyson diskettes.
Game time: 15-30 min. $49.95 ppd.

VISA & MasterCard accepted.
DEALER INQUIRIES ARE WELCOME.

107 E Main *2. Medford. OR 97501

(503) 779-0078

'Appla 0. DOS 3.3, and Atari BOO are regis

tered trademarks, respectively, ol Apple

Computer. Inc. and Warner Communi-

catioriS. Inc

The games of tomorrow for the minds of today.



SPECIALS on INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
6502 7.45 10/6.95 50/6.55 100/6.15

6502A/6512A 8.40 10/7.95 50/7.35 100/6.90

6520 PIA 5.15 10/4.90 50/4.45 100/4.15

6522 VIA 6.45 10/6.10 50/5.75 100/5.45

6532 7.90 10/7.40 50/7.00 100/6.60

2114-L200 3.75 25/3.50 100/3.25

2114-L300 3.15 25/290 100/2.65

2716 EPROH 7.00 5/6.45 10/5.90

2532 EPROM 14.50

6116 HIIkIIZKi B CMOS HAM 14.50

41 Hi ?()(] hi HAM (NEC] S fir 19

Zero Insertion Force 24 pun Socket 2 00

6550 RAM (PET 8K) 12.70

S-100 Wire Wrap Socket 2.40

A P Products 15% OFF

APHobby-Blox 15% OFF

THE STAR MODEM
From PnrtlctUnrmon Did Syilinj

RS232 MODEM SALE $128

IEEE 488 MODEM SALE $199

RS232 CCITT $170

IEEE 488 CCITT $270

We carry Apple 11+ from

Bell & Howell

MIFOHTH- For Apple II S75

A full-leatured FORTH with enhancements. Conforms to

FORTH Interest Group standards

REVERSAL (Spracklen) 32K Apple 2800

Data Manager (Lulus) 24 K Apple 40 00

Energy Miser - PET. Apple, Zenith 24 50

Histo-Graph (8oyd) 48K Apple 24 50

Data-Graph (Boydl 48K Apple 40.00

Apple II User's Guide (Osbornel 12.00

Introduction to Pascal (Sybexl 1030

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 12 00

Musical Applications of Micros (Chamoerhn) 20.00

Basic FORTRAN (Coan] 7.25

CP/M Handbook (with MP/M) Zaks 11.85

Programming the 6502 - Zaks 10.00

Microprocessor Interfacing Techniques 13.00

PET/CBM Personal Computer Guide (Osbcrne) 12 00

PET and the IEEE-488 Bus (GP1B> 12 25

6502 Assembly Language Prog ■ Levanthal 1350

Z-80 Assembly Language Prog ■ Levanthal 12 75

8O80A/8085 Assembly Language Programming 12.75

Z8000 Assembly Language Programming 16.00

6809 Assembly Language Programming 13.50

6800 Assembly Language Programming 12.75

The 68000 Microprocessor Handbook 5.75

BASIC and the Pefsonal Computer (Dwyer) 11.00

Qcommodore

CBM-PET SPECIALS

list

(1495)

(1995)

(500)

(1795)

(2195)

(395)

(995)

(1295)

(1295)

(695)

(795)

(75)

(299)

(395)

(1995)

SALE

1100

1600

400

1375

1760

199

795

999

999

560

630

65

269

315

CALL

1345

8032 80 x 25 CRT. business keyboard

Micro Mainframe

8096 Board (extra 64K RAM for 8032)

8050 Dual Disk Drive - 1 megabyte

8250 Dual Disk Drive - 2 megabyte

CBM IEEE Modem

4016 full size graphics keyboard

4032 full size graphics keyboard

4040 Dual Disk Drive - 330.000 bytes

2031 Single Disk Drive - 165.000 bytes

4022 Tractor Feed Printer

C2N External Cassette Deck

VIC 20 Color Computer

VIC 1515 Graphic Printer

Used CBM/PET Computers

8024-7 High Speed Printer

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE

*** EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS ***
Buy 2 PET/CBM Computers. rKlhi 1 FREE

WordPro 3 Plus - 32K CBM, disk, printer 200

WordPro 4 Plus - 8032. disk, printer 325

OZZ Data Base System for CBM 8032 335

VISICALC for PET. ATARI, or APPLE 155

SM-KIT- Supir PET ROM Utllltlit 40

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 35

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36

2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40

Dust Cover for PET 7

IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface for PET 110

IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface lor PET 120

The PET Revealed 17

Library of PET Subroutines 17

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM for PET
The Visible Music Monitor, by Frank Levmson. allows you to

easily enter, display, edit, and play 4 part harmony music.

Includes whole notes thru 64ths (with dotted and triplets),

tempo change, key signature, transpose, etc. The KL-4M

unit includes D to A converter and amplifier ready to hook to

your speaker

KL-4M Mutlc iuri with VMM Pro|nm S60

Watanabe

Intelligent

Plotter

WATANABE WX467I Plitlir

WATAKABE WX467S (i-pir Plittir

DISK

SPECIALS

SCOTCH (3M) 5" 10/2.75 50/2.65 100/2.60

SCOTCH (3M) 8" 10/2.80 50/2.70 100/2.65

Verbatims" 10/2.45 50/2.40 100/2.35

(add 1.00 for Verbatim 5" plastic storage box)

BASF 5" soft 10/2.40 20'2.35 100/2.30

*rili lor print m WABASH DISKS

WE STOCK MAXELL DISKS

Diskette Storage Pages 10 for 3.95

Disk Library Cases 8" - 2.85 5' -2.15
Disk Hub Rings 8" - 50 @ 750 5" - 50 @ 6.00

CASSETTES - AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM

High output low noise. 5 screw housings.

C-10 10/56 50/50

C-30 10/73 50/.68

All other lengths available. Write for price list

100/.48

1G0/.66

SPECIALS
EPSON MX-80 Prtntir

EPSON MX-80 F/T PrUtir

EPSON MX-70 Prfitir

EPSON MX-100 Priiitr

Centronics 739 Printer with dot graphics

STARWRITER Oiliy Whitl Priitir

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor

Amdek Color Monitor

675

1445

115

355

ALL BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill. HAYDEN. SYBEX.etc.

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
Zi9 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 725

ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor 115

Z89 with48K 2150

Extra 16K RAM Board 115

Z47 Dual 8" Drive 2775

Synertek Systems

SYM-l Microcomputer SALE 205
SYM BAS-1 BASIC or RAE 1/2 Assembler 85

KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349

KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 385

ATARP
SPECIALS

800 Computer

400- 16K

810 Disk Drive

825 Printer

850 Interface

822 Printer

Paddle Pair

Joystick Pair

Atari 16K RAM Cartridge

Atari Assembler/Editor

TeieLmk

Atari DOS 2

Pilot

Microsoft BASIC

Atari Educational Series

MISSILE COMMAND

ASTEROIDS

STAR RAIDERS

Space Invaders

Music Composer

Chess

Super Breakout

Write lor prices on other Atari items

749

329

449

629

139

359

17

17

85

46

20

21

68

68

20% off

32

32

32

17

45

30

30

215-822-7727 a B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add S1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount

basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.



KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $85

A subset of standard Pascal with extensions

- Machine language Pascal Source Editor with cursor

oriented window mode

- Machine Language P-Code Compiler

■ P-Code to machine language translator lor optimized

object code

- Run-time package

■ Floating point capability

- User manual and sample programs

Requires 32K and disk. Please specify configuration

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65

Editor. Assembler. Relocitef, Unkir

Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics Disk file input (can edit files larger than

memory). Links .multiple object programs as one memory

load. Listing output to screen or printer Enhanced editor

operates m both command mode and cursor oriented

"window" mode

RAM/ROM

for PET/CBM
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional

battery backup.

RAM/ROM is compatible with any <arge keyboard machine

Plugs into one ol the ROM sxkets above screen memory to

give you switch selected write protectabie RAM

Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool to store data

or machine code beyond the normal BASIC range Use

RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where you have possible

conflicts with more than one ROM requiring the same socket

Possible applications include machine language sort (such as

SUPERSORH universal wedge. Extramon. etc

RAM/ROM - - 4K $85

RAM/ROM - - 8K 120

Battery Backup Option 30

SUPERSORT by James Strasma $35
Superson is an excellent general purpose machine

language sort routine (or PET/CBM computers Sorts both

one and two dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either

ascending or descending order Other fields can be suosorted

when a match is found, and fields need not be in any special

order Son arrays may be specified by name, and fields are

random length Allows sorting by bn to provide 8 categories

per byte The routine works with all PET BASICS, adjusts to

any memory size, and can co-exist with other programs m

high memory

SuperGraphics
by John Fiuharty $30

SuperGraphics provides machine language extensions lo

Commodore BASIC to allow last and easy plotting and

manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video display as

well as SOUND commands

Animations that previously were too slow or impossible

without machine language subroutines now can be pro

grammed directly m BASIC Move blocks Ic rocket ships, etc I.

or entire areas of the screen with a single, easy to use BASIC

command Scroi any portion ol Ihe screen up. down, lei! or

right Turn on or off any of the 4000 (8000 on 8032) screen

pixels with a single BASIC command In high resolution mode

draw vertical horizontal, and diagonal lines Draw a box fill a

box, and move it around on the screen with easy to use BASIC

commands

The SOUND commands allow you to inmate a note « series

of notes (of even several sonnsi from BASIC, and then play

them in the background mode without interfering with youi

BASIC program This allows your program lo run at full speed

with simultaneous graphics and music

SuperGraphics commands include GRAPHIC TEXT RVS

SET DRAW. FILL PLOT MOVE. PRINT. CSET CMOVE

DISPLAY PUT SWAP PAUSE, and SOUND

Please specify machine type and ROM version disk or tape

for PET/CBM

Self Calculating

DATA BASE
REPORT WRITER

MAILING LIST

FLEX-FILE is a set of flexible, friendly programs to allow

you to sel up and mair ,,n a data base. Print files with a

versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine Pro

grammers will find it easy to add subroutines to their own

programs to make use of Data Base files.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE
Record size limit is 250 characters. The number of records

per disk is limited only by the size of each record and the

number of records per disk is limited only by the see of each

record and the amount of free space on the disk File

maintenance lets you step forward or backward through a

file, add. delete, or change a record, go to a numbered

record, or find a record by specified field The Find command

locates any record when you enter all (or a portiDn of) the

desired key Field lengths may vary from record to record to

allow maximum packing of information Files may be sorted

by any field, and any field may be specified as a key.

Sequential files from other programs may be converted to

Flex-File format, and Flex-File records may be converted to

sequential (WordPro. PaperMate. other word processors

may also use Flex-File data) Maximum record size, fields

per record, and order of fields may be changed at any time.

MAILING LABELS
With typical record size of 127 characters, each disk can

handle over 1000 records (about 2800 with 8050 drive)

Labels may be printed any number wide, and may begin in

any column position There is no limit on the number or order

of fields on a label, and two or three fields may be joined

together on one line Hike first name, last name, and title! A

"type of customer" field allows selective printing

REPORT WRITER
Print any field in any column For numeric (.elds, use

decimal point justification (and round to any accuracy)

Define any column as a series of mathematical functions

performed on other columns These functions include

arithmetic operations and various log and trig functions

Pass results of operations such as running total frsm row to

row At the end of Ihe report, print total and/or average for

any column Complete record selection, including field

within range, pattern match, and logical functions can be

specified individually or in combination with other

parameters

FLEX-FILE by Michael Riley S60

Please specify equipment configuration when ordering

Low Cost Disk Drive for PET/CBM
PEOISK II from cgrs Microtech is a new disk system ready

to plug m;o your large keyboard PET/CBM

PEDlSK II offers speed, reliability. IBM compatibility

Complete system prices with DOS and cable

5" 40 track. 1 drive. I43K S525

6" 40 track, 1 drive. 286K 690

8" IBM 3740 format. 77 track. 250K 995

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS
Branding Iron (or PET/CBM $79

EPR0M Programmer with software for all ROM versions

Includes all hardware and software to program or copy

2716 and 2532 EPROMs

CBK Software

Legal Time Accounting Package 445

Medical Accounting Package

Complett CBM Business Softwirt Pickigi

Can be tailored to meet most business requirements

Technician's Investment Analysis Package 500

Dow Jones Portfolio Management 129

Personal Tax Calculator 65

Tax Preparation System 445

Wordcraft 80 Wordprocessor Package 325

Pascal Development Package 235

Assembler Development Package 99

Intelligent Terminal Emulator 30

Softpac-1 (Competitive Sottwarel 29

FORTH for PET
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley $50

Features include

full FIG FORTH model.

all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions

structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making

macros

full screen editing (same as when programming in

BASIC)

auto repeat key.

sample programs

standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters)

150 screens per diskette on 4040,480 screens on 8050.

ability to read and write BASIC sequential files.

introductory manual

reference manual

Runs on any I6K or 32K PET/CBM (including 8032) with

ROM 3 or 4. and CBM disk drive Please specify configuration

when ordering

Available soon"

Metacompiler for FORTH S3O

simple metacompiler for creating compacted object code

which can be executed independently (without the FORTH

system)

PaperMate

60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR
by Michael Riley

AS

-

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor for CBM/PET.

Paper-Mate incorporates 60 commands to give you full

screen editing with graphics lor ail 16K or 32K machines

(including 8032). all printers, and disk or tape drives.

For writing text. Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so

you can use either Business or Graphics machines Shift

lock on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock. All keys

repeat

Paper-Mate text editing includes floating cursor, scroll up

or down, page forward or back, and repeating insert and

delete keys Text block handling includes transfer, delete,

append, save, load, and insert

All formatting commands are imbedded in text for

complete control Commands include margin control and

release, column adjust. S tab settings, variable line spacing,

justify text, center text, and auto print form letter (variable

block) Files can oe linked so that one command prints an

entire manuscript Auto aage. page headers, page numbers,

pause at end of page, and hyphenation pauses are included.

Unlike most word processors, CBM graphics as well as

texi can be used Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code

over any secondary add'ess to any printer

Paper-Mate functions with 16/32K CBM/PET machines,

with any printer, and with either cassette or disk.

To order Paper-Mate, please specify configuration

Paper-Mate on disk or tape 40.0D

Microcfiess

Checker King

Gammon Gambler

Time Trek

Bridge Partner

Visicalc

1700

1700

1700

13.45

13.45

155 00

Hiyden Software

Complex Mathematics

Engineering Mathematics

General Mathematics

MCAP Circuit Analysts Program

Energy Miser

12 70

12.70

52.70

21.00

24.50

Jukebox Series for PET by L C Cargile

Excellent 4 part harmony music--wnte lor list

Automated Simulations i PYX) Fantasy Games

MICRO-REVERSI lor PET by Michael Riley 10

super machine language version of Othello

Tunnel Vision / Kat & Mouse by Michael fliiey ID

two excellent machine language maze programs

215-822-7727 A B
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add $1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface
charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount
basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.
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More Machine

Language For

Beginners
Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

This article lias two purposes: to provide a way of

insuring that private documents and programs

cannot be seen or used by unauthorized persons

and to explain some aspects of machine language

programming. Readers who are familiar with M.L.

might wish to skip the second part of the article.

The BASIC Program

The BASIC listing of Security Lock (Program 1)

will run on any version PET. The M.L. routine

goes into a "safe" area in the second cassette buffer,

common to all ROM sets in Commodore machines,

including the new 8000 series. This area is "safe"

because it is below BASIC programs and is not

used by PET unless a second cassette machine is

used.

The uses of "Security Lock" are explained

within the program. It is not necessary to type in

the entire program. Simply copy lines 120, 130,

and the DATA lines from 1000 up.

The three-letter code can be changed, as de

scribed in the program, to any combination. An

additional security measure — making it virtually

impossible to break into a protected program — is

not in the BASIC LISTing in Program I. The

reason that it cannot be illustrated is simple: the

purpose of this technique is to prevent LISTings

themselvesfrom taking place.

We must describe how to do this since it cannot

be demonstrated via a printout. First, when you

include "Security Lock" within a program, you will

be using a line similar to line 130 in Program I

(REM statement removed). If you are calling the

M.L. routine at the start of the program, you might

type it in as line 1, thus — ISYS867 (or, if you are

not in the "graphics" mode, Isys867).

Now, after the last character, type in a quota

tion mark and hit the RETURN key —: LSYS867"

Then, using the cursor control keys, move the

cursor back up to a position directly following the

quotation mark. Holding the SHIFT key down,

press the INSERT key nine times. Then release

the INSERT and the SHIFT keys and press the

DELETE key nine times. You will see nine reverse-

character "t" 's which represent nine automatic

deletions. Then press the RETURN key to enter

this line into the rest of the program.

As you can see, any attempt to LIST the pro

gram will now delete line 1 from view, as if it were

not part of the program. A brief flash on the screen

is the only clue that something exists there, yet this

line will operate normally during a RUN of the

program. To eliminate the flash, you can use the

quote/delete rub-out further into the program (as

in line 130, Program 1) where it will be unlikely to

be noticed.

Before turning to some observations on M.L.

programming, it might be worthwhile to mention

one modification to "Security Lock" which may

prove useful. The M.L. program always prints

"code?" on the screen to remind you that it is the

Lock hanging up the program, not an endless loop

or a hardware failure. If you simply want to freeze

... machine language

routines can be listed

in four ways...

a program or file, without giving a clue as to why

it's locked, eliminate the prompt word in the M.L.

routine by typing in the following and then hitting

RETURN:

FOR I = 867 TO 880: POKE 1,234: NEXT

This puts NOP (no operation) instructions into the

routine, and when the SYS lands PET at 867, it

slides up to 881 with no ill effects, where the input

routine starts.

If you save frequently-used routines on a

"Utilities" tape or disk for easy appending to future

programs, this routine, like all M.L. routines, cannot

be SAVEd normally (as BASIC is SAVEd). The

following procedure will save M.L. routines which

can later be LOADed in the usual way. Go into the

Machine Language Monitor by typing SYS 1024.

(If you have an Original PET, follow the instruc

tions which came with your MLM tape.) Imme

diately after the dot, where the cursor should have

landed, type —

s"Security Lock",01,035a,0399

and hit RETURN (for tape). For disk: .su0:Security

Lock",08,035a,0399. Note that the upper limit

address must be one higher than the actual upper

limit which was 0398 hex.

The Four Types Of M.L Listings

In books and magazines, machine language rou

tines can be listed in four ways: as BASIC DATA

statements (sometimes called a "BASIC loader")

as a memory dump, as a simple disassembly, and as

an annotated assembly. This can be confusing to

the novice, so the four Programs which accompany

this article illustrate the four kinds of listings possi

ble for the same M.L. Program: Security Lock.

As a series of BASIC DATA statements (Pro-
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STARSHIP

DUEL

By John Kanopa

A two player space game filled with action,

graphics and sound. Each player starts with a

fleet of starships and must destroy the op

ponent's fleet one-by-one. Sound easy? Not

only can both ships fly around the screen,

but when stopped they disappear. And if you

run out of fuel during flight, your ship will

explode! Four levels of difficulty will keep

you occupied for many an exciting hour.

SK tape...519.95

Q.S. FORTH
By James Albanese from Quality Software

Using FORTH programming language, you can

produce programs that execute almost as fast

as machine code but are much easier to write.

A compiled language, this version is based on

the microcomputer standard FIC FORTH.

Included modules are: FORTH KERNAL (lan

guage for Atari], EXTENSION (added words

for more power), EDITOR (to write and mod

ify source code), IOCB (to easily set up I/O

operations), and ASSEMBLER (compiles

FORTH to assembler) .

BOO, 2W 1-disk minimum. ..579.95

TIM QCIEST

From Survival Software

The final holocaust is over,and you find

yourself among the few survivors of a rav

aged planet. Savagery seems to be most of the

remaining people's key to survival, and just

around every corner lurks a fate worse than

death. Can you discover the secret to saving

what's left of Earth's population? This is the

first volume of a multi-part adventure For the

Atari, enhanced with graphics and sound.

Completion of the adventure will require the

purchase of added volumes.

2UK tape...519.95 32K disk. . .S19.S5

Programs for

AATARI
100/800

Unless Otherwise Noted

TEXT WIZARD
By William Robinson from Ddtasoft

Full-featured, disk-based word processing

system for the Atari. With TEXT WIZARD and

a suitable printer (e.g. Atari 825/Centronics

737, Epson MX 80), you can manipulate text

to your heart's desire. Once you have ar

rived at a final version, printing commands

can be imbedded into the text. Your com

pleted copy can then be printed - with exact

ly the Format specifications you desire. TEXT

WIZARD requires at least one disk drive and

32K of RAM; for longer text files, «8K is

dcsireable.

32K disk.. .599.95

DUNGEON

CAMPAIGN

By Clardy £ Aldrich from Image

A delightful rendition of a Dungeons I Dra

gons scenario, full of colorful graphics and

vivid sound. As you and your stalwart band

of adventurers grope around the dungeon the

walls in front, back and on both sides of you

appear, forming an intricate maze. You must

fight -- or buy off — all manner of beasties in

your quest to kill the dragon and escape with

gold and jewels. Pterodactyls can lift you up

and drop you in unlikely locations, poison

gas can blind you, and serpents and spectres

track you on your quest. Fun for all ages.

8K £ 16K versions on tape...S2H.95

BASIC A+
From OSS

Written by the authors of Atari Basic, BASIC

A' is fully compatible. You will be able to

proa ram much more easily and effectively with

the many enhancements offered. With BASIC

A+, you get full error messages, record I/O,

fast binary I/O, TRACE function and direct

access to player/missile graphics. Additional

versatility is gained through such useful com

mands as PRINT USING, WHILE. and

IF...ELSE. Get BASIC A+ for a whole new

world of programming power and ease.

32K disk...579.95

THE PROGRAM STORE

Franchises Available

TANK TRAP

By Don Ursem from Quality

Imagine the horror of a sinister tank following

you, with the intent of running you down. As

you move to escape the ominous form, you can

build a wall to fend off the tank or even trap

it. This is your plight in TANK TRAP. Played

with keyboard or joystick input, you must

trap the tank before it runs over you. There

are four levels of difficulty, each one adding

new complications to your effort.

16K (ape...512.95 32K disk .. . 514. 95

IRIDIS 1
From The Code Works

More than a series of programs, IR1D15 is a

continuing series of useful tutorials that will

enhance your understanding of the Atari and

your programming skills. This first volume

includes: CLOCK (a graphic clock with moving

hands and chimes), ZAP (a fast-moving chase

game) , and two graphics demo programs

(LOCO and POLYGONS).

The comprehensive booklet accompanying

IRIDIS I gives complete listings and a line-

by-line explanation of each program. Addi

tional features include articles of interest to

all Atari users from novice to experienced

"hackers." A real buy!

16K tape. ..S 9.95

21K disk...512.95

By Lance Micklus from Adventure Inl.

An enhanced version of Micklus' famous STAR

TREK III, designed to utilize the Atari's

superior graphics. This program was consid

ered best of all the "Treks" reviewed by

ANALOG Magazine.

Your mission is to explore all 192 sectors of

the Omega VI region of the galaxy. You must

inspect all class M planets and destroy any

evil Klingons found. STAR TREK 3.5 is a

complex strategy game, made very realistic

with its graphic displays and sound. Fun and

challenging for novice through expert.

32K tape (disk compatible) ... 519. 95

VisitOur Baltimore, MD Store: W.Bell Plaza-6600 Security Blvd

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800 424-2738
For information

Call (202) 363-9797

MAI L ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase

price, plus S1.00 postage & handling. D.C. residents, add

6% tax. Charge card customers: include all embossed

information on card. Prices Sub/eci io Change

THE PROGRAM STORE
4200 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Dept. U 10 Box 9609

Washington, D.C. 20016
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gram 1), M.L. code is a part of a larger BASIC

program. This gives little or no information about

the nature of the M.L. section. It is typed, then

RUN, as a subroutine of the host program. And

the reader is frequently cautioned to type the

program exactly as it appears. This is because a

single error in M.L. will usually crash the entire

program. But much typing time can be saved, if

the M.L. routine is all that's wanted from the BASIC

program, by looking for three things: a READ-loop,

a SYS, and DATA statements. Line 120 is a READ-

loop which POKEs the M.L. routine into memory

and line 130 contains the SYS to enter that routine

at the proper address. In BASIC, the DATA for an

M.L. routine are decimal numbers.

The next step up toward clarity, though the

program's meaning is still not easily recognizable, is

a "memory dump" (Program 2). (This is sometimes

called a "hex dump.") It is a table of hexadecimal

numbers. The first number is the address of the

first datum on its line. In Program 2, the "dump"

shows that address 035a contains a 43, address

035b contains 4f, etc. As before, to make such a

program your own, you copy in the information,

being careful to copy precisely. In this case, how

ever, you must first enter the M.L. Monitor and

then type:

.M 035a 0392 (RETURN key)

This will put a memory dump on screen of what

currently exists in these memory cells. To put in

the new data, you just type over what appears on

the screen, observing the spaces between each

hexadecimal number and hitting RETURN when

each line has been changed.

A third type of M.L. printout is a list of each

machine language instruction in terms of its func

tion. This is a disassembly, (Program 3), and resem

bles a LISTing in BASIC, though in a highly ab

breviated form. Any series of numbers can be

examined by a disassembler, a program which trans

lates raw data into M.L. instruction mnemonics. A

disassembler can be found on pg. 81 of COMPUTE!

#8. If the numbers are part of an M.L. routine, the

disassembler will list them as in Program 3. If it

cannot make sense of what it sees (if it were exa

mining memory which contained BASIC code for

example) it would print a series of question marks.

A disassembler usually prints out fourfields, or

zones of information. It is easy to see that the first

four characters in Program 3 represent memory

addresses. This is the "address field" and is similar

to the first four characters of Program 2, the

memory dump, except that here the number of

bytes in the second field, the "data field,1' can be 1,

2, or 3 — so the numbers in the address field will

increase irregularly. The second, "data field," also

corresponds to Program 2's dump, but there is the

same irregularity as different numbers group

themselves together. This grouping is then translat

ed in the third and fourth fields — the "instruction"

field and the "operator" field. These last two fields

are "mnemonic" {easy to remember) representa

tions of the information contained in the raw hex

numbers of the "data field" which precedes them.

The "instructions" tell the computer what to do

and the "operators" tell the computer what to do it

to. In the phrase, "drive a car," drive is the instruc

tion, car is the operator. In LDY #$00, LDY (load

the Y register) is the instruction, #$00 (zero) is the

operator. The same structure exists in BASIC" —

POKE 32768,41 or PRINT "Hello."

The reason that the disassembly must group

its information irregularly is that different instruc

tions are designed to work with different sized

operators. INY, (increase the value of the Y register

by 1), has no explicit operator since the "1" is im

plied within the instruction itself. LDY #$00 has a

one-byte operator, 00, so it is two bytes long: LDY

and 0. To instruct the computer to compare the

number in the accumulator with the number in

address $0360, we need three bytes, CMP plus two

bytes to represent a number as large as 0360. Any

one byte can only hold a number up to 255.

Full Source Code

Finally, Program 4 illustrates the clearest way that

an M.L. program can be presented: as an annotated

assembly listing. (It is also called "source code.")

This contains within it the four fields of the disas

sembly, but adds three more fields — line numbers,

labels, and comments.

Such listings represent the program rather

elaborately by M.L. standards. Such programs are

written using an "assembler" program which ac

cepts mnemonics such as INY, translates them,

and puts them in memory. Assemblers are either

"single-pass," (simple translators of mnemonics) or

complex, label-oriented powerhouses. Unfortu

nately, the M.L. Monitor within PET does not

contain a disassembler or an assembler, but the

monitor can be made to include these functions

(and others) with a program such as "Supermon"

or "Extramon." For short routines, simple as

semblers will work well. For largerjobs — an entire

arcade game would be a large job — a power as

sembler is needed. To my knowledge, the most

advanced assemblers available to PET users are

"MAE" and "ASM/TED," written by Carl Moser.

(Available from A.B. Computers or Eastern House

Software.)

A printout from such an assembler is much

easier to understand because it contains labels and

comments. Using such an assembler, it is also easier

to write large programs since some of the problems

associated with programming in M.L. are handled

automatically by the computer.

Mnemonics are easier to manipulate than

numbers, but whole words (labels) are often an

improvement over mnemonics, particularly when a



IMAGINE a computer printer/electronic

typewriter with a 100 character daisy wheel,

controlled by 6 microprocessors (including

2 Z-80's) with an all-electronic keyboard...all

in one machine!

THAT'S INCREDIBLE!

THAT'S THE TYPRINTER 221!

AUTOMATICALLY, IT WILL:

Center copy.

Line up decimal points.

Print vertical lines (to separate columns).

Layout columns.

Center titles (over a column).

Print flush right

Return carriage (at end of line).

Paper feed to pre-set starting point.

Indicate end of page.

Set tabs from one to many.

Clear tabs from one to all.

Set temporary margins (wherever you like)

as often as needed.

Repeat all typing keys as needed.

Underline copy.

Print bold face and underline.

Do reverse print (white on black),

sort of "reverse Video".

Allow alphabetic and decimal tabulation.

Indent paragraphs.

Store in non-volatile resident memory:

Often used line formats (margins &

tab stops).

Often used phrases (up to 835 characters)

in 10 "bins".

Up to 10 complete forms (tax,

medical, insurance, etc.).

Up to 14,000 characters in an

additional 26 "bins*".

Print perfectly spaced proportional letters.

Return to typing position after correction

with relocation key.

Allow one character to overlap another (0).

Right margin justification.

Print two columns with both right and left

margins justified and the center ragged.
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entire line).
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IT WILL EVEN:
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a linefeed without a carriage return.
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control for high-quality carbon copies.
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in an already printed line.

Accept paper up to 17" wide.

Backspace 1/10,1/12,1/15 or even 1/60

of an inch.

Buffer and print out one word at a time, or

one line or as many as 10 pages'.

Print up to 198 columns.

Do 1/2 line spacing for footnotes and

scientific notation.

Accepts carbon film or reusable nylon

ribbons.

IT HAS:
A lighted key to inform you that it's set to

temporary margin.

A factory installed noise reduction shield.

A16K buffer/automatic spooler*.

A lighted key to indicate upper case only.

A Centronics standard parallel interface

and can be ordered with:

RS-232 Serial interface* or

IEEE (PET) interface'.

A print speed of 20 cps and (because of

logic seeking circuitry) a through-put of

approx. 32 cps.

A built-in anti-glare shield.

IT EVEN HAS:

Carbon film ribbons in various colors.

20 character plasma readout that informs

you as to:

Number of characters to end of line.

Number of lines left to end of page.

The existence of an error condition.

The contents of a memory "bin".

Number of characters left in buffer.

An automatic "feature in use" indicator

(centering, storage, etc.)

With scrolling, both FORWARD and

BACKWARDS.

INCREDIBLE?
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Service available through the world-wide

facilities of the Olivetti Corporation.

}
HOWARD
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program is lengthy. To clarify the additional fields

found in large assembly programs, we can examine

line 0180 (Program 4). It begins with two fields

which are identical to the disassembly in Program

3, but the third field is a BASIC-Iike consecutive

numbering of each line of the program. This allows

the programmer to manipulate the instructions

more easily, since renumbering can open up new

space for additional instructions or whole sections

of the program can be conveniently rearranged.

Following the line number is the label field, in

this case the label, "START," since it is the begin

ning of the program. This is better than BASIC.

Several locations (lines 350, 380, 410) are able to

say IF THEN GOTO START, where a comparable

BASIC program would need to use the line number

instead of a word: IF THEN GOTO 180. This

relieves the programmer of having to look up line

addresses for his subroutines or major entry points

as well as eliminating a frequent cause of errors.

The next two fields are the instruction and

operator fields (as in a disassembly) except that

now some of the operators have been replaced by

labels. If, as in line 190, we see LDA (load accumu

lator) TEXT we can find the value or meaning of

the label, TEXT, in three ways. We can look over

to the second field, where the raw numbers are, we

can look earlier in the program where TEXT is

defined (line 80), or we can look at the end of the

program in the "Label File." TEXT refers to data

which starts at address $035A and which line 80

defines as being the word "code?"

The last field holds comments which describe

the function of the line where they appear (and

sometimes, subsequent lines). The semi-colon is

the same as REM — anything which follows it

serves to document the program, but is ignored by

the assembler. This makes later modifications

easier, debugging faster, and also helps to reveal

the meaning of the program to others.

To review, we see a progress toward clarity,

from Program 1 to Program 4, largely due to the

addition of new fields of information. Program 1

contains a single field: decimal data. Program 2

adds an address field. Program 3 adds fields three

and four — a translation into instruction mnemon

ics and operators of the raw data from field two.

And Program 4 adds line numbers, labels and

comments — for a total of seven fields. We have

now examined the horizontal organization of a M.L.

program, from its simplest form to its most com

plex. Using the most complex example, (Program

4), let's twist ourselves sideways and go on to inves

tigate the vertical organization of M.L. programs.

The Four Parts Of A Computer Program

All programs — in fact, all thinking — can be

broken down into four essential parts: 1. Initializa

tion and Protection, 2. Data Tables, 3. Main Loop,

4. Subroutines. Before learning a new word

(thinking), a person must: 1. not be being shot to

death, 2. have a dictionary, 3. start looking up the

word, and 4. move his thumbs correctly, know or

guess the spelling, keep his balance, etc. The order

of these elements is important. Without protection,

any M.L. routine between addresses 1024 and the

screen RAM at 32768 can be overwritten by a

BASIC program either by a LOAD or because

BASIC puts some of its variables up at the top of

available RAM where M.L. programmers like to

stick routines.

Protection can be achieved by telling PET that

its memory size has shrunk — changing the

numbers in addresses 52 and 53 (134,135, in Origi

nal ROMs). Then all BASIC activity will be confined

to RAM below the address resulting from (PEEK

(52)+ PEEK (53)*256). Or, a short M.L. routine

can be nestled into a space where BASIC doesn't

usually go, such as the second cassette buffer.

BASIC protects itself, so that is not of concern in

BASIC programming.

A table is a collection of information (data)

which the program will need. In Program 4, and in

M.L. generally, the tables are placed at the begin

ning of the program (but sometimes at the end). It

is good to get into a habit of keeping tables together

and putting them at the start. In line 80, instead of

an ordinary mnemonic, we have a pseudo-op, .BY,

(pseudo-ops are preceded by a period). A pseudo-

op is a request to the assembler program to perform

some task for the programmer. In this instance,

the programmer is requesting that an ASCII word,

CODE?, be translated into bytes and stored to be

used by the program later. Line 90 contains the

pseudo-op, ,DE, which defines the label, SEND-

CHAR, as the address in BASIC ROM which prints

a character to the screen. The .DS in line 110 tells

the assembler to define some storage space, three

cells large, called STORAGE which the program

will later use as a place to hold the codeword PET.

A main loop is a series of steps which control

the program as a whole. It is distinct from subrou

tines in that it calls subroutines, they do not call the

main loop. In a complicated M.L. program, the

main loop can be a series of JSR (Jump to Subrou

tine) instructions which defines the order in which

subroutines are performed. In BASIC, it can take

the form of an ON GOTO list of addresses, a series

of GOSUBS, or a loop. In simpler programs, the

main loop is often merely implicit — each subrou

tine is already arranged within the program in the

desired order of execution. The program runs

more or less sequentially from start to finish. In

such cases, a governing loop is only implied.

In Program 4, the instructions break into two

divisions: initialization and subroutine. Since it is a

simple program, there is only a fragment of what

would be a main loop in a larger program. The

initialization zone is often at the start of a main

loop, and sets up whatever preconditions the pro-
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TEACHERSAID
DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE is excited about our

latest software release—TEACHER'S AID.

TEACHER'S AID is the grade management sys

tem you've been waiting for. Its many features

mean that you can be free from the drudgery of

hours of record keeping and grade reporting. Now

you can devote more time to the pleasures of

teaching.

TEACHER'S AID is easy to use, menu driven and

features—

1. Flexible class assignment structures. This means

that you can set up and keep records of any com

bination of homework, quiz, test, lab, etc.

scores.

2. Grade averaging done in a variety of ways.

Grade averages can be prepared using weighted

scores, possible scores, tables, percent, or a

combination of these methods.

3. Student progress reports.

4. An individualized list of missing assignments.

5. Easy editing and additions to any of the files.

6. Reports on either the screen or printer.

All of this power is yours for only $59.95.

TEACHER'S AID comes on disk complete with

comprehensive, easy to read documentation,

packaged in an attractive binder.

When ordering please tell us your computer con

figuration. TEACHER'S AID is available on these

systems:

Apple II or Apple II Plus

(32K with single disk)

Pet or CBM 2000, 3000, or 4000 series

(16K with 2040 or 4040 disk)

TEACHER'S AID will be ready soon on the Atari

800 and TRS-80 Model I or Model III.

Call or write for details of our other software offer

ings.

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE

Water Street

Darby, MT 59829

Phone: (406) 821-3924

(Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain Time)

Introducing a totally new world

in professional software for the

Apple II and Commodore Pet.

Until recently, the tremendous explosion in micro
computer technology left an unfilled void in real

quality software. MicroCraft Systems is totally

dedicated to filling that void for the Apple II and the

Commodore Pet. With powerful, elegant and ver

satile software.

Beyond the software house. To a

complete 6502 development system.

More than a software distributor or discount house,

MicroCraft Systems now provides you with access

to a whole new spectrum in software systems.

MicroCraft software includes: MacroLink, a com

plete macroassembler for the 6502, SuperEdit, a
full-screen editor with a superb range of powerful

capabilities plus, DiskScreen, a screen-oriented

disk utility. Complete System $200/$40

MacroLink $125/$20

Uses text files for source code • Links source code

or object code programs • Fully nestable file in

clude capability • Recursive macros • Nestable

conditional assembly • Over 50 error messages •

File I/O macros • Sample programs * Disk assem

bler: source code need NOT fit in memory.

SuperEdit $75/$20

Full Screen Editor • Single keystroke commands •
Uses standard text files • Move cursor by character,

line or page • Block move and copy • Search and

replace ■ Macro capability • Plus extra software:
SuperEdit '56 x 27' provides 56 x 27 character

screen for Apple II • And more!

DiskScreen S40/S10

Displays a complete sector in hex and ASCII • Com

pletely visual and interactive • Sector move and

copy • To change byte value, move cursor and type.

NOTE: All programs require single disk drive. MacroLink

also requires 48K. First price: software and man

ual. Second price: manual only (applied toward

purchase of software).

Call or write for our complete MicroCraft Systems
catalog at no extra charge. Other programs include:

S.T.A.R. Reading Program • "C" Compiler • Gra

phics Development Systems • Programs in ROM •
SuperEdit for 80 x 24 video cards

MicroCraftSystems, me
In software systems, a name to remember.

188 Kerby Road

Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236

(313)881-3089

Source I.D. CL0472 MicroNet I.D. 70270,222

VISA or MasterCharge accepted. Inquire at your local

computer store or order direct.
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gram will later expect (including protection). In

this case, the word code? must be printed to the

screen until the correct code is entered and the

loop can be exited.

The phrase "cold start" refers to an entrance

into a program at the very beginning of the initiali

zation section. This will reset all flags, pointers,

counters, etc. to their virgin condition. A "warm

start" enters the mail loop beyond initialization, so

that various kinds of information, modified during

a program RUN, are left undisturbed. There is

some ambiguity to these terms since initialization is

sometimes unnecessary, or is sometimes refreshed

on every entrance to the main loop (the warm start

and the cold start would then be identical), or

other anomalies. It is valuable, however, to develop

a sense that a program has two distinct active parts

and one passive part. The main loop governs the

action of the subroutines. Data tables are passive

zones of information which perform no tasks.

And, before all else, an M.L. program must protect

itself from a BASIC! invasion. (M.L. can also require

protection from interruptions, but this concept is

outside of the purview of this article.)

How Security Lock Works

The main loop begins at line 180 (Program 4) and

sets the Y register to zero so that it can act as an

"offset" to the address called "TEXT" (a little table

holding the word "CODE?"). This is much simpler

than it sounds. "Offset" means add this number to a

fixed number. TEXT has ahead}1 been defined as a

fixed address (035A) which is the start of the table

holding the word "CODE?" So, in line 190, we

LDA (load the accumulator register, a temporary

resting place for bytes of data) with whatever is in

the address TEXT+ Y. Since Y was just loaded

with a zero (LDY #0), the byte that we are putting

into the accumulator will be at $035A itself. Line

200 tests to see if the whole word, CODE?, has

been printed. BEQ means branch if you just loaded

(LDA) a zero into the accumulator. But we didn't.

Since address 035A has a 43 in it, now the accumu

lator also has the 43. We will only branch (go some

where else) if it's a zero. So the branch is ignored

and we continue to line 2 10 which jumps to a sub

routine (JSR) in BASIC ROM which puts the char

acter in the accumulator on the screen. The 43

(letter "C") will then appear and the control of the

computer is returned to line 220, as in a BASIC

RETURN command. Line 220 increases (incre

ments) the number in the Y register by 1 (INY). It

was a zero, so now it's a 1. Then, like a GOTO, line

230 jumps UMP) to the line we've labeled LOOP

(line 190) where the value of TEXT and Y are

again added together lo give the address where we

will find what to put into the accumulator. Ibis

lime, however, since Y now equals 1, the "effective"

address is 035B, where the letter "O" is wailing to

be picked up. After looping this way for a while,

increasing the address each time by increasing the

value of Y, we will eventually pick up a zero which

we thoughtfully placed in address 035F, the end of

our TEXT table (see line 80). This is a "delimiter"

to let the loop know that we are finished and that it

should now BEQ (branch if equal to zero) to

COMPARE, line 270.

Here we load the accumulator with the code

letters and put them into the previously defined

(line 110) storage area within our tables. This time,

rather than setting up a loop and a delimiter, we

add the offset directly to the labels: STORAGE+ 1,

STORAC1E + 3. At line 330 we again jump to sub

routine in BASIC ROM which will input a single

letter from the human and leave it in the accumu

lator, returning from the subroutine to line 340.

Here, we compare (CMP) this letter in the accumu

lator with the first letter in the STORAGE zone, a

"P." If the accumulator does not match "P," then

the instruction in line 350 (BNE, branch if not

equal) lakes effect and the computer is thrown

back to START. If it was equal, we "fall through"

to line 360 where the same comparison is done for

"E." Any failure of equality causes a branch to

START. If all three letters match, the instruction

RTS (return from subroutine) puts us back into

BASIC just beyond the SYS which threw us into

the M.L. routine in the first place. SYS is merely a

GOSUB to M.L. subroutines.

Program 1: BASIC Loader

100 REM SECURITY LOC"

~K BY RICHARD MANSFIELD

110 POKE59468,14:PRINT"{CLEAR}";

120 FORI=8 58TO9 20:READR:POKEI,R:NEXT

130 REM SYS 867

140 REM /0N-SCREE~

~N INSTRUCTIONS/

150 PRINT"{02 DOWN} {REV} THIS IS ~

"A SECURITY LOCK "

160 PRINT"{05 DOWN}FROM 858 TO 920 IN~

" YOUR MEMORY

170 PRINT"IS A MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGR~

"AM WHICH

180 PRINT"WILL NOT ALLOW THE PROGRAM "

~T0 PROCEED

190 PRINT"UNTIL THE WORD 'PET' IS TYP"

"ED."

200 PRINT

210 PRINT"{DOWN}{05 RIGHTjTHIS CAN BE"

~ USED TO INSURE THAT

220 PRINT"A FILE OR DIARY IS PROTECTE"

~D FROM

230 PRINT"PRYING EYES.

240 PRINT" Ui ORDER TO DEMONSTRATE "

"THIS...

250 PRINT"SIMPLY ELIMINATE THE REM

260 PRINT"FROM LINE 130 AND THEN TRY ~

"TO RUN

270 PRINT"THE PROGRAM WITHOUT TYPING "

"IN 'PET'

280 PRINT"{DOWN}{16 RIGHT}PRESS ANY K~

~EY"
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80 COLUMN GRAPHICS

O^wnod

The image on the screen was created

by the program below.

10 VISMEM; CLEAR
20 P»16G: Q=IQO

30 XP=144: XR=1.5*3.1415927

40 YP=56: YR=1: ZP»64

50 XF=XR/XP: ¥F=YP/YR: ZF=XR/ZP

60 FOR 2I=-Q TO Q-l ■

70 IF ZK-ZP OR ZI>ZP GOTO 150

80 ZT*ZI*XP/ZP: ZZ=ZI

90 XL=INT{.5+SQR{XP*XP-ZT*ZT))

100 FOR XI=-XL TO XL

110 XT=SQR(XI*XI+ZT*ZT)*XF: XX=XI

120 YY=(SIN{XT)-K4*SIN(3*XT))*YF

130 GOSUB 170

140 NEXT XI

150 NEXT Z2

160 STOP

170 Xl=XX+ZZ+P .

180 Y1=YY-ZZ+Q

190 GMODE IS MOVE XI,Yl: WRPIX

200 IF Yl=0 GOTO'220 .
210 GMODE 2; LINE X1,-¥1-1,X1,0

220 RETURN

vi W
V Visible Memory for

the PET has now been

redesigned for the new

12" screen 80 column

and forthcoming 40

column PET computers

from Commodore. Like

earlier MTU units, the

new K-1008-43 package

mounts inside the PET

case for total protection.

To make the power and

flexibility of the 320 by 200

bit mapped pixel graphics display easily accessible, we have

designed the Keyword Graphic Program. This adds 45

graphics commands to Commodore BASIC. If you have been

waiting for easy to use, high resolution graphics for your

PET, isn't it time you called MTU?

K-1008-43M Manual only $10 (credited toward purchase)

k-1008-43 Complete ready to install package $495

Mastercharge and Visa accepted

Write or call today for our full line catalog describing all

MTU 6502 products, including our high speed 8" Floppy

Disk Controller for up to 4 megabytes of PET storage.

■
Micro Technology Unlimited

2806 Hillsborouqh Slreel

PO. Box 12106
Raleigh. NC 27605. USA.

I9I&! 833-1458

NOW 80 COLUMN PETS CAN HAVE MTU HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
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290 GOSUB710

300 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN300

310 PRINT"{CLEAR}"

320 PRINT"{DOWN}{05 RIGHT}OF COURSE, ~

"THEN THEY COULD

330 PRINT"TYPE LIST, TO SEE YOUR PROG"

"RAM,

340 PRINT"AND NOTICE THAT SUSPICIOUS "

"SYS YOU'VE

350 PRINT"GOT AT THE BEGINING...AND T~

"HEN,

360 PRINT"WITH ENOUGH WORK, EXTRACT T~

"HE

370 PRINT"CODE WORD FROM THE DATA STA~

"TEMENTS.

380 PRINTOUT THE ACCOMPANYING ARTICL"

~E GOES

390 PRINT"FURTHER YET. _IT DEMONSTRAT"

"ES A WAY

400 PRINT"TO EVEN HIDE THE SYS STATEM"

"ENT FROM

410 PRINT"ANY LISTING OF THE PROGRAM."

420 PRINT"{DOWN} WHAT'S MORE, YOU C~

"AN GO STILL

430 PRINT"DEEPER INTO A PARANOIACS W~

"ONDERLAND.

440 PRINT"BY 'USING THIS LIST-PREVENTI"
"ON TRICK

450 PRINT"TO ELIMINATE ANY OTHER PART~

~S OF A

460 PRINT"PROGRAM FROM LISTINGS...INC"

"LUDING

470 PRINT"THE DATA STATEMENTS THEMSEL"

"VES.

480 PRINT"ANYBODY WHO CAN GET TO YOUR"

~ DIARY

490 PRINT"AFTER ALL THIS SECRECY IS S~

~O

500 PRINT"BRILLIANT THAT THEY DESERVE"

" TO

510 PRINT"READ ITI

520 PRINTSPC(19);"ANY KEY"

530 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN530

540 PRINT" {CLEAR} _SINCE 'PET' IS PE"

"RHAPS AN OBVIOUS

550 PRINT"CODE, YOU MAY USE ANY OTHER"

" 3 LETTERS

560 PRINT"BY POKEING DIFFERENT VALUES"

~ INTO ADDRS:

570 PRINT"882, 887, & 892. (A=65...Z~

~=90)

580 PRINT"{DOWN}nSPC(19);"ANY KEY"

590 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN590

600 PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 DOWN} ANOTHER"

~ USE WOULD BE TO LOCK

610 PRINT"UP YOUR £ET WHEN YOU ARE NO"

"T THERE.

620 PRINT"SIMPLY LEAVE THE SECURITY P~

-ROGRAM

630 PRINTnIN ITS LOCATION (NO PROGRAM"

" YOU WRITE

640 PRINTHWILL DISTURB IT, NOT EVEN T"

"YPING NEW)

650 PRINT"WHEN YOU WANT TO LOCK, JUST'

" TYPE SYS867

660 PRINT"(THE () ARE UNNECESSARY) AN'

~D WALK

670 PRINT"AWAY NOBODY CAN GET INTO '

"THE PROGRAM

680 PRINT"EXCEPT YOU.

690 PRINT"{DOWN} NOW, PLEASE REMOVE '

"THE REM FROM 130

695 PRINT"AND THEN RUN THE DEMONSTRAT'

"ION."

700 LIST 130:REM START/GRAP'

"HICS

710 FORI=337 67TO3 29 2 5STEP-4 0:POKEI,30'

~:POKEI+40,32:FORB=1TO95:NEXTB:NEX1

"TI

7 20 FORI=3 29 27TO3 2917STEP-1:POKEI,31:'

~POKEI+1,32:FORT=1TO2:NEXTT:NEXTI

73 0 FORI=32917TO32925:POKEI+1,31:POKE'

"I,32:FORT=1TO50:NEXTT:NEXTI:X=X+1'

740 IFX<3THEN720

750 POKEI,32

7 60 FORI=3 29 2 5TO3 37 67STEP4 0:POKEI,30:'

"POKEI-4 0,32:FORT=1TO100:NEXTT:NEX'

"TI

770 REM END/GRAP'

~HICS

780 RETURN

1000 DATA 67,79,68,69,63,0,0,0,0

1100 DATA 160,0,185,90,3,240,7,32,210'

",255,200

1200 DATA 76,101,3,169,80,141,96,3,16'

"9,69

1300 DATA 141,97,3,169,84,141,98,3,32'

",207

1400 DATA 255,205,96,3,208,219,32,207'

~,255

1500 DATA 205,97,3,208,211,32,207,255'

1600 DATA 205,98,3,208,203,96

READY.

Program 2: Memory Dump

035a

0362

036a

0372

037s

0382

038a

0392

43

00

20

50

03

ff

ff

ff

4f

a0

d2

8d

39

cd

cd

*H

00

ff

60

54

60

61

62

45

b9

c8

03

8d

03

03

03

3f

5a

4c

39

62

dO

dO

dO

00

03

65

45

03

db

d3

cb

00

f 0

03

8d

20

2 0

20

60

00

07

39

61

cf

cf

cf

58



LABEL), Y (LABELX) LABEL + INDX-1

6502 Assembler/Editor

• APPLE

-> ATARI

PET

SYM

: Before you buy that off-brand Assembler/Text Editor, note that EHS is the only company that provides a

line of compatible ASM/TED's for the PET/APPLE/ATARI/SYM/KIM and other microcomputers.

When you make the transition from one of these 6502-based microcomputers to another, you no longer

have to relearn peculiar Syntax's, pseudo ops, and commands. Not only that, EHS ASM/TED's are the

ionly resident 6502 Macro Assemblers available and they have been available for several years. Thus you

can be sure they work. Our ASM/TED's may cost a little more but do the others provide these powerful

(features: Macros, Conditional Assembly, String Search and Replace, or even up to 31 characters per label?
Before you spend your money on that other ASM/TED, write for our free detailed spec sheet.

MACRO ASM/TED

ForAPPLE/ATARI/PET/SYM/KIM

Other than our MAE, no other assembler

is as powerful.

Macros/Conditional Assembly.

Extensive text editing features

Long Labels

Designed for Cassette-based systems.

S49.95

MAE ASM/TED

For APPLE/ATARI/PET

The most powerful ASM/TED

Macros/Conditional and Interactive Assembly

Extensive text editing features

Long Labels

Control files

Designed for Disk-based Systems.

$169.95

VISA*

Eastern House Software
3239 Linda Drive PHONE ORDERS

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106 USA (919) 924-2889

(Dealer Inquiries Invited) (919) 748-8446

.EN .BY .OS .BA

LETTER QUALITY WORD PROCESSOR PRINTER/TYPEWRITER
FOR APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, NEC

OLYMPIAES100

92 character electronic

keyboard

8 character buffer memory

Dual pitch. 10 and 12

17.5C.P.S.

All settings from keyboard

Auto, correction

Daisy type print mechanism

Cartridge ribbons

14 1 /8 inches writing line

1400 dealers nationwide

REN TEC ES

Installation in 15 minutes

using existing ES100

cables

CMOS logic for minimal

drain on ES100 power

supply

Hi or low true status bits

Accepts RS232 serial with
7 crystal controlled Baud

rates

Accepts Centronics parallel

interface

Selectable auto, line feed

$1495.00*TYPEWRITER& INTERFACE $295.00*INTERFACE

RENAISSANCE TECHNOLOGY'S PRODUCTS FOR ATARI

RENfllSSflNGE

TEEHN0LQGY

GQRPGftflTIGN
3347 VINCENT ROAD

PLEASANT HILL, CALIFORNIA 94523

(415)930-7707

Atari 850 to Diablo 1640/1650, 3 meter, serial cable

Atari 850 to Diablo 630. 3 meter, serial cable

Atari 850 to Epson 800, 3 meter, serial cable

Atari 850 to Anadex, 3 meter, serial cable

Atari 850 to Anadex, parallel cable

Atari Joy Stick Ports to Anadex. parallel cable

Atari 850 to Diablo 1640/1650, parallel cable

Atari Joy Stick Ports to Diablo 1640/1650, parallel cable

Atari 850 to Watanabe Miplot, parallel cable

Atari Joy Stick Ports to Watanabe Miplot, parallel cable

Atari 400 & 800 10-Key Accounting Pad

Atari 850 Parallel to Olympia ES100 Interface

Parallel Cable (required for above)

— DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

60.00

60.00

60.00

60.00

90.00

90.00

90.00

90.00

90.00

90.00

124.95

295.00

60.00
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0373

0376

0378

037b

037d

0 38 0

0383

0386

0388

038b

038e

0390

0393

0396

0398

8d

39

8d

39

8d

20

cd

dO

20

cd

dO

20

cd

dO

60

60

45

61

54

62

cf

60

db

cf

61

d3

cf

62

cb

03

03

03

ff

03

ff

03

ff

03

sta

Id3

sta

Ida

sta

Jsr

CMp

bne

CMp

bne

jsr

CMP

bne

rts

$0360

#$45

$0361

*$54

$0362

$ffcf

$0360

$0363

*ffcf

$0361

$0363

$ffef

$0362

$0363

October. 1981. Issue 17

Program 3: Disassembly

035a

0 35b

035c

035d

035f

0360

0361

0 362

0363

0 365

0 368

036a

036d

036e

0 371

43

4f

44

45

00

00

00

00

aO

b9

fO

20

c8

4 c

a9

3f

00

5a

07

d2

65

50

03

ff

03

eor $3f

brk

brk

brk

brk

ldy *$0 0

Ida $ 0 35a

beq $0371

jsr $ffd2

iny

Jmp $0365

Ida *$50

Program 4: Assembler Source Code

035A- 43

035D- 45

0360-

4F 44

3F 00

0363- A0

0365- B9

0368- FO

036A- 20

036D- C8

Q36E- 4C

0371- A9

0373- 8D

0376- A9

037B- 8D

037B- A9

037D- 8D

0380- 20

0383- CD

0386- DO

0388- 20

03BB- CD

038E- DO

0390- 20

0393- CD

0396- DO

0398- 60

ENDPASS

00

5A 03

07

D2 FF

65 03

50

60 03

45

61 03

54

62 03

CF FF

60 03

D£:

CF FF

61 03

D3

CF FF

62 03

CE:

0010

0020

0030

0040

0050

0060

0070

0080

0090

0100

0110

0120

0130

0140

0150

0160

0170

0180

0190

0200

0210

0220

0230

0240

0250

0260

0270

0280

0290

0300

0310

0320

0330

0340

0350

0360

0370

0380

0390

0400

0410

0420

0430

SECURITY LOCK ASSEMBLY — MAE

.BA 858

.OS

JSTART ASSEMBLY AT ADDRESS

;PUT ASSEMBLED CODE THERE.

TEXT

TABLES

.BY 'CODE?' 0 JDEFINE TEXT

SENDCHAR .DE $FFD2

FINDCHAR .DE $FFCF

STORAGE .DS 3

joutput character

;get character input

******* START OF INSTRUCTIONS xxxxxxx

;*** INITIALIZATION #♦♦

START LOY *0

LOOP LDA TEXT,Y

BEQ COMPARE

JSR SENDCHAR

INY

JMP LOOP

t

',*** SUBROUTINE ***

COMPARE LDA **50

STA STORAGE

LDA **45

STA STORAGE+1

LDA *$54

STA STORAGE+2

JSR FINDCHAR

CMP STORAGE

BNE START

JSR FINDCHAR

CMP STORAGE+1

BNE START

JSR FINDCHAR

CMP STORAGE+2

BNE START

RTS

.EN

(INITIALIZE COUNTER

(GET A LETTER

}IF ZERO, TEXT FINISHED

JPRINT ON SCREEN

(INCREASE COUNTER

JGET NEXT CHARACTER

JPUT "P" INTO STORAGE

J "T"

;get a character from huma

;is it a Mp" ?

;no? start over again

jis it an "e" ?

(correct! goto basic.

;end of assembly



EPROM

PROGRAMMER

KITS
Shown assembled EPROM nol included.

ri

For single supply 2516. 2716 & 2758 EPROMS. Verify erased.

Program - entire or partial. Auto verify alter programming.

Transfer contents to RAM for modifying or duplicating.

Select Documenlalion lor Use with:

6502 6820 PIA or 6522 VIA

6800 6820 PIA

6809 6820 PIA

8080/8085/Z80 8255 PPl

Documentation includes schematic, instructions for construction,

check-out and use, and software listing for specified MPU.

Complete kit of parts (includes

Welcon 24 pin ZIF socket) S 39.95

Bare PC board and Documentation $ 15.00

Software listings for additional MPUs

(with purchase of Kit or PC board) S 5.00

Ordering Specify MPU AQ0 SI far postage S handling Overseas add 12 An;

residents aOO 5=n sales tax Check or Money Ordpis for SU S Phone o'ders

snip C O D 602-839-8902

Micro Technical Products
814W.KeatingAve.,Dept.M • Mesa.Arizona85202

NEED MORE MEMORY?
32K BYTE DYNAMIC RAM & ROM EXPANSION BOARD

Expand feur 4K 8K PET

SYM. KIM AIM -65 to 32K

Easily connected to your computer

wa the expansion connector

Build huge and complex programs1

Need 64K ol RAM' Buy two hoards.

on board configuralion circuitry will
allow you to expand to 64K easily1

New dynamic RAM technology brings
you moie memory in less space and

at a lower cost1

RAM CftipB are upgraded compatitilr
with (he new 6-1K HAM chips tor

future expansion'

Operates on *5 volts only supplied

from your computer power supply no
an board generators to go had

Requires A I 0T less power lhan static
RAM'

Has 'nil invisible refresh operalion

does not interfere with processor

operation

Fully bufleted DATA BUSS

5 on fioaid sockets for 2716/2732

iZKMKitypeEPROMS addressable

anywhere

Great lor designing a two board

computei system. ICPU I.'O-RAM

ROM i

Oihei specifications

Disable any 4K block ol RAM (or I/O

place RAM above or below 8000 HEX

KlM-J BUSS COMPATIBLE FOR CARD

RACKS Adapter cables iivailaole lor
non tack use

All these features on a 6 x 4 51 3oatd'

ASSEMBLED & TESTED BOARDS—GUARANTEED FOR 6 MONTHS

PURCHASE PRICE IS FULLY REFUNDABLE IF RETURNED

UNDAMAGED WITHIN 14 DAYS

List Price - S289.88

Introductory Price — $269.88

Include $2.00 for S&H — Allow 4 weeks for delivery

Full informative documentation included with all our products

CO D. Orders Accepted (702) 361-6331 Mail Order Only

<j\\\k
COMPUTER INNOVATtONS

/ 1516 E. Tropicana. Suite 7A

Las Vegas. Nevada 89109

OCTOBER

SUPER
SAVERS

Verbatim

Diskettes
* "Datalife" series

' 40 track tested

* 5V4*\ soft sector

* Single sided,

double density

* Built-in hub rings

* For Applef TRS-80?

Atari®

Cat No. 1147 $29/box(10)

Lexicon LX-11
Acoustic Modem

Now is the time to get that modem

you've been wanting. The LEX-11

acoustic modem operates at 300 baud

with originate, answer, test modes

and full or half duplex selection and

power and ready indicators.

Cat No. 2930 $119.95

How to Order

Mention this ad and we pay UPS

ground shipping & handling, (USA

only). Pay by check, M.O., Visa, M/C

or COD. (COD's $1.40 addl.) Write or

phone TODAY! Offer expires Nov. 1,

1981.

Send for our FREE catalogue. Page

after page of hardware and software

products for your Apple® Atari®and

TRS-80?

ELECTRONICS
(formerly Hobbyworld Electronics)

19511 Business Center Dr.,

Dept. G10

Northridge, CA 91324

(800) 423-5387 (Outside Calif.)

(213) 886-9200 (In Calif.)



HUNTIN«GT€N CCMPUTIN'S
PROGRAMS LISTED BELOW ARE ON DISK:

19
Ti
IS
Ti

Ti
IS
Ti
IS
Ti
IS
Ti
IS

Ti

Ti

Ti
IS

0
Q
0
0

Ti
0

Ccpual

The Linguist

Serendipity Grade Book

Oynacomp s Teacher Pel

S H

EDUCATION

Arithmetic 549 95 no-

540 00 now

5169 00 n,

S14 95 n,

529 95 m
French Hangman £29 95 n.

Clock iHaniey) $29 95 n.

Or Daley s Software Library 579 95 ™

Physics I 524 00 n-

J&S Chemistry ji50 00 n,

J&S Chemistry.'Bioiogy Demo

Cook s Touch Typing 5ls 95 m

Mastenype £34 95 ™

Compak Math Grade Dy Concept $495 ni

Statistics (EOu-Ware) 529 95 ™

Algebra I (Edu-Ware) 539 95 n.

Microsoft Typing 519 95 n.

Basic Tutor i-B leach] $32 00 n.

Mill ken Math Sequences S45Q 00 n<

Compupoem

The Learning System SI 50 00 n<

Snake Eggs II $24 95 n.

Android Nim $24 95 n.

Hartley Cass Control Device... 579 95 m

Atoa-Bilmguai Reader $29 95 n.

EAI Cril-cal Reading $39 95 n.

EAI Reading Comprehension $39 95 n.

Chemistry (Ed Coursewarei $32 00 n,
American History $32 00 m

Spelling (EO Courseware) £32 00™
Astronomy $32 00 n,

Biology $32 00 n,

Statistics 3 0 529 95 «

Compg-Read 3 0 $29 95 n,

ESP
Compu-Malh Decimals £39 95 n

Compu-Math Fractions £39 95 m

Prescriptive Math (Hartley) S79 95 ™

Word Search (Hanley I £u 95 m
Letter Recognition S1995 n.

Spelling Bee |ECu-Ware] 529 95 n.

Dracula iPendulum Press) £34 95 o.
Moby Dick (Pendulum Press) S34 95 n.

i Press I

UTILITIES

S34 95

$23 95.

Time Machine (Pendulum Press) S34 95 n.

Biack Beauty (Pend

PDI Analogies
UTILITIES

VisicaicUiility »3 ,. 5129 95
Program Line Editor $40 00 ™

SuperKram 51?60On<

Super Disk Copy III $30 00 m

Hayden AS Compiler 5200 00 nt
E*pediterll 599 95™

Pascal Programmer $125 00 m

S-C Assembler II (V 4 0) £55 00 m

Verscaic SiOOOOn-

Ouickirace £35 00™

Tiny Pascal iProgrammal $49 95 m

Tiny Pascal Plus ■ (Abacus) $50 00 m

Apple Cillm $29 95 m
Micro Apple 1 line! Book) S24 95 n.

Pascal Graphics Ed.lor £114 95 n<

P L E m ROM $60 00 m

Disk Finer £28 95 m

Super Sound $16 95 ™
Memory Management System 539 95 m

Super Disk Copy (Sensible! 529 95 m
Disk Recovery £29 95 ni

Multi Disk Catalog $24 95 ™

Double Oos Plus 524 95 ™
Aplus £24 95 ™

DiSkOigamzei £24 95 m

OuiCkloader $24 95 «

Apple Doc =3J 95 ™
Z-feim 599 95 n,
Ace =29 95 n,

Co Op Complele Graphics Sys $59 95 n.

P-L'Sp Interpret' iPegasySl 599 95 n.

Lisa H9 95 »
AppleFonn iPrDQr.immaj .■'■ ■ '5 n

WORD PROCESSORS

Apple Writer

Magic W.noow =100 00 n
Easy Wnler Professional 5250 00 "
Letter Perieci $t50 00n
Super Texl 5i5OOOn

Superscribe =^9 95 "
Aople Pie (All VersionSI ;!29 9^ n
E.ecut.veSecretary 525000 «

Apple WordStar ia759?'1
Heb'ew II

$44.99

533.99

$1«3.S9

J12.**

si*.n

$a*.99

$11.40

$139.99

$s.eo

SIS.39

$33.99

SI (<■•>•)

420.7»

HO5.M

(13.95

$137.49

$21.19

$31.19

$71.93

$33.39

$33.99

$33.99

$21.79

538.79

$31.79

S1B.T9

$a«.79

$33.39

$33.39

512.69

$33.69

$33.19

$71.99

',13.49

$17.99

$39.39

$39.69

$29.49

539.69

$29.*9

$20.29

$99.99

$34.99

$143.39

$35.19

$139.00

$84.99

$104.19

546.69

S84.99

539.69

541.39

$43.49

$23.39

$23.99

$97.t9

$30.99

$24.39

$14.39

$33.fl9

£23.39

$23.39

$21.19

$21.19

$11.19

$11.19

$31.19

$29.39

$84.99

$23.39

530.89

$•9.89

$42.39

$42.39

$43.99

$•4.99

$219.0«

$137.49

$137.49

$110.39

$99.99

$313.49

SIMM

$30.99

$13.39

GAMES

Hi-Res Soccer 529 95

Apple-Oids S29 95

Wursl of Huniington Computing

Gobbler .. S24 95

Ultima 539 95
Autooahn £29 95

Battle Cruiser Action S44 95

Gorgon

Super Stellar TreK

Helllire Warrior

Gamma Goblins
Mission Asteroid

Wizardry

Star Mines

Warp Factor

$39 95

$39 95

$39 95
£29 95

$19 95

S49 95

£29 95

$39 95

Microsoft Adventure 529 95

Wizard ana the Princess $32 95
Flight Simulator $34 95

Odyssey $29 95
Sargonll $34 95

Space Eggs $29 95

Hi-Res Cnboage $24 95

Lords of Karma (cass ) £20 00

Oh Shoot
ABM $24 95

Computer Conflict £39 95

Computer Air Combat £59 95
Temple of Apshai $39 95

Zork £39 95
All Nibble Software

Robot Wars S39 95

Cranston Manor £34 95

Dragons Eye .£24 95

Computer Acquire S20 00
Twala s Last Redoubt .S29 95
Snoggle £24 95
Alien Ram £24 95

Alien Typhoon £24 95

Raster Blaster £29 95

3-D Skiing $24 95

Creature Venlure S24 95
Galaxy Space War I . £39 95

Hodgepodge ...S23 95

Meteoroids m Space ... . . .$19 95
Dragon Fire 549 95

PooTi 5 S34 95
Orbilron $29 95

Galactic Attack S29 95

Swordlhrust I $29 95
Swordlhrustll $24 95
Swordlhrustlll $24 95
Enchanted Island-Atlantis $21 95

Original Adventure S24.95
Mad Venture £24 95

Crown otArthane S35 00
Orbilron £29 95

Pulsar II £29 95

Sneakers $29 95
Invasion Foice S23 95
Wizards Mountain 51695

Kavesof Karkhan £49 95

I F SixMicraSlories SK 95
Milestones £1995

Inlerno £29 95
A2-3D/A Saturn Navigator $24 95

Black Hole . £18 95
The Shattered Alliance $59 95
Space Warrior iBroderbundj $24 95

OOTopOS £32 95
Monty Plays Scrabble £39 95
Poker Tournament $20 95

Siar Thief $29 95
Apple Panic £29 95

o- $15.3*

,- $15.1*

$!•.•*

o» $11.1*

aw $33.1*

ow $19.1*

o* $».1*

o» $33.**

'<- $33.1*

o- $11.9*

□■• $13.3*

o- $tT.9*

aw $J1.49

o» $15.1*

am $33.**

am $15.3*

am $11.9*

am 539.49

em $23.3*

o- $29.«*

o- $15.3*

o- $11.1*

o» $1*.**

am $1*.**

om $11.1*

ow $35.9*

am $31.9*

ow $33.B*

o» $33.9*

13%aff Hat

ow $33.9*

o» $19.**

ow $11.1*

o- SI 6-99

.■- $23.39
o- $11.19

o- $11.19

o- $11.1*

o- $15.3*

ow $11.1*

o» $21.1*

o* 533.99

o» $21.19
D. $16.99

a* $42.49

o» $29.49

a» $33.39

a. $23.39

a. $13.39

om $11.1*

•am $11.1*

o- $1S.S*

aw $11.1*

w $21.1*

:. $19.**

:» $15.39

■o- $33.3*

■o- $33.3*

iOH $30.3*

,am $14.39

iaw $42.39

<aw $12.»9

»« $23.1*

,.. $21.1*

„„ $16.0*

„» $30.99

o» $31.19

o- $37.99

am 533.B9

o- $17.7*

o» $13.3*

ow $33.39

VISIDEX
List $200.00

now $139.00
(Offer expires 12-30-81)

Porttoi'O Master
Market Chaner

Dowlog lor Markel Chane

Invesirrent Decisions

Slock Tracker

Stock Tracker (Auto Ver )

STOCK PROGRAMS

£75 00 no- $43.6*

£129 95 no» $110.3*

$99 95 now $•*.**

$99 95 no- 5U.M

:■..:-: >». $i*u*

$300 00 now $154.**

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

Invoice Factory (Special) S20000no- $149.OO

Regression Trend Analysis £26 95 now J3l.«»

Multiple Regression $29 95 no* 531.39

Microsoft Fortran £20000no» $14S.*9

Microsoft Cobof-eO $750 00 nom $637.49

Business Pac 100 £99 95 now $«4.**
Desktop Plan II £200 00 now $1**.**

Visicaic3 3Special $200 00 now $i«9.o©

Visiplol S179 95™. S131.C9

Visitrend/Vi5iplot S259 95 now $110.1*
Visiterm SI49 95 now $117.1*

Complele Mailing lAvam-GarrJe) $59 95 now $50.**
DBMaSter $229 95 now $194.39

PFS $95 00 now $M.»*
PFS Report S95 00 no- $««.**
Data Factory £150 00 no- $114.00

Thinker £495 00 now $410.49

Request £225 00 no* $191.1*

SuperKram $175 00 no- $!«•..*

ASCI! Eipress $99 95 no- $*4-9*

BPI Accounts Receivable S395 00 now $333.49
BPI General Ledger S395 00 no- $113.4*
The Mail Room S29 95 no- $13.3*

Continental General Ledger £250 00 now 5313-49

Coni Accounts Receivable $250 00™ $aia.49

Com Accounts Payable $250 00 now $111,49

Continental Payroll $250 00 now $111.49

Broderbund Payroll £395 00 now $333.**

Informer II £49 95 no- $41-4*
Creative Financing
Real Estate Analyzer

Accounting Assistant |cass )

Spoil Slar
Muse Form Letter

Properly Management Sysie...

PERSONAL/HOME

Interlude (disk) 519 95 now

Handwriting Analysis . ... S19.95 now
Decision Master £29 95 now

The Correspondent S44 95 now

Diet Planning $24 95 now

Wm at the Races $39 95 now

Pro Football (SDLl £26 95 now

College Football tSDL| $26 95 now
Grocery Ltst $19 95 now

Financial Management System II $39 95 no-

Crealivily Tool Box $44 95 no-

Home Money Mmdei ■ £34 95ro-

MISCELLANEOUS

Memo'e* Disks 10t«c$14.**

Verbatim Datahfe-piam w/hubs 10#«r$17.**

Dysans 10«w$49.*9

Flipsorl Bo< $1*.B»

Scoich Disk Cleaner £29 95 now $14.99
E-Z Port S24 94 now $11.19

Atari TRS-80/Pel Wrif t*f !■<■■ ■■■<!—

HARDWARE

5375 00 io- $299.00

£49 95
5150 00

$150 00

S7 95

£250 00

5100 00

$225 00

$41-4*
>. $117.4*

■o- 127.49

o- $4.«*

ow 5513.4*

ow $M.99

.- $191.1*

$14.99

$1*.**

$23.39

$34.19

$21.19

$33.49

$22.49

$22.49

$14.49

$33.49

$34.19

$39.**

DC HayesMicromodem

DC Hayes Smart Modem 5279 00 no-

MX-eOPrmter/Caole/Card 5755 00 no-
MX 80 Replacement Head $39 00 now

MX-iOOFTwiihGraftraji 5995 00 now

MX SOFT wilh Graftrai 5795 00 now

460G Paper Tiger £1094 00 now

560G Paper Tiger 51394 00

Tiger Trax S16 95

Mark V DOS Bool Switch $24 95

Z-80 SoHcarrj $395.00

E«pansion Chassis 5795 00
Ml Comp Music Sysiem 5545 00
Versawnier 5249 00

NEC12 GreenonBlack 526000

Vido>80-COi 5350 00

Vide» Switchpiate 519 95
Andromeda 16K Ram Eipansion $199

Microsoft 16K Ram E*pansion £195 00 ....

Centronics 739 C
LazerlRev 6or7| $6995

KeyboardPius S'1900

TG Joystick £59 95
TG Game Paddies 539 95
M.mco Joystick $59 95
Paymar LCARev 7

$249.00

5573.00

$14.99

$799.00

$449.00

$961.9*

1223.OO

$13.23

$21.1*

$199.00

$673.00

$479.OO

$219.00

$239.00

S299.M

$17.9*

$179.0O

$ 149.OO

lltorPr.ce

$3S.**

$99.99

$30.49

$33.49

$34.99

$29.49

Call TOM-Free 800-344-41 I 1 (Outside California)

i!

0
!»
0
SI
0
9
B
SI
0
9
0
S
0

0
a
0
s
0
SI
0

0

0
si
0
si
0

0
SI
0

0
9

19 HUNTINCTON COMPUTING
IB Posl OfflCe Box 787
' ^ Corcoran California 93212

■5 Order by Phone 800-344-4111

i

SUPER DISCOUNTS VISA
We take MasterCard or VISA (Include card

# and expiration date] California residenis

add 6°t tax Include 52 00 for postage

Foreign and hardware exlra Send for free

catalog Prices subject to change

In California (209) 992-5411
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ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST INVENTORIES

i Now Selling Atari, PET, TRS-80 Software 1
Ti

Ti

Ti
IS

Ti
IS

Ti

12

Q
0
Ti

fi
IS
0
Q
0

Atari
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

S19 95 "0* $16.74

$16.74

SI 6.74

$14.74

$16.74

$16.74

$16.74

$16.74

$16.74

$16.74

$16.74

SB.54

$8.54

$8.54

$8.S4

S i6.7a

$16.74

$16.74

Adveniure'and icass j

Pirate s Adventure icass i

Mission ImpossiQie (cass ) S19 95

Voodoo Castle (cass \ 519 95

The Count icass > Si9 95

Sirange Odyssey (cass ] 519 95

Mystery Fun House icass i 519 95

Pyramid ol Doom (cass j Si9 95

Ghost Town icass ) S19 95

Savage Island I (cass 1

Savage island II Icass 1
Angle WormS'CrolonDiv (cass 1 S9 95

Deflection (cass.) . 9 95
Mountain Shoot (cass ) 59 95

Sunday Golf (cass.) . 9 95

Galactic Empire (cass j Si9 95

Star Trek 3 5 (cass } S1995
Lunar Lander Icass ) 519 95

ARTSCI

Poker Solitaire (cass ] 514 95 now $13.74
Gomokufcass ) S19 95 no* $16.94

ReversHcass) S19 95 now $16.94
Cypher Bowl (cass ). 529 95 now $25.44

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS

Rescue al Rigel (cass ) S29 95 now $33.44
Star Warrior (cass ) . S39 95 now $33.94

Invasion Orion (cass ) ... $24 95 no* $31.34

DatestonesolRyn(cass) Si9 95now $16.94

AVALON HILL GAME COMPANY

Empire of the Overmind (disk) S35 00 no* $39.74

Conflict 2500 icass.] .. Si5 00now $11.74

Empire of the Overmind (cass ) .S35 00 no* $19.64

Tanktics (cass.), 524 00 now $10.44

DATASOFT

Atari Mailing Lisi [disk) S24 95 now $31.34

Atari Character Generator (disk) Si9 95 now $ 16.94

Text Wizard (disk) S99 95 now $84.44
Atari Character Gen (cass ] S15 95 no* $13.54

Le Stick S39 95 no* $33.94

ON-LINE SYSTEMS

HI-RES Adv #2-WizS

Princess (disk) . S32 95 now $37.94

PERSONAL SOFTWARE

VisicalC(dlSk) ,S199 95now $164.44

Checker King (cass.) S19-95 now $16.94
MicroChess (cass.) . 519 95 now $16.94

UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA

Survival/Adventure (disk] 524.95 now

3-D Supergraphics (disk) .339.95 now

3-D Supergraphics (cass ) 539 95 no*

OTHER

Mind-Bogglersl (disk) S19.95

Mmd-Bogglers I (cass ) S15 95

VersaWnter Graphics Tablet S300 00

Hidden Words 517.50

Spatial Relations S17.50
Word-Scramble 515.00

$21.24

$33.94

$33.94

Preschool Fun . . . .$15 00 no>

Fastgammon icass.) . . $19 95 no.

Assembler (cass ) S24 95 00.

6502 Disassembler (cass I 511 95 no*

6502 Disassembler (disk) $14 95 no.

Tank Trap icass.) S11-95 nor
Tank Trap (disk) 514.95 no.

Tsn Trek (cass ) 511.95 no.
QS Forth (disk) S79.95 no.

Starbase Hyperion (disk) 322.95 no*

Name That Song (cass ) 514.95 no.

$16.94

$13.54

$254.44

$13.44

$15.44

$13.54

$13.54

$16.94

$21.14

SlO.lfl

$12.44

$10.14

$13.64

$10.14

$67.94

$19.44

$12.44

Pet
AVALON HILL GAME COMPANY

B 1 Nudear Bomper icass ) Si5 00 <io* $13.77
Maw,- Campaign icass > S1500 no* $13.77

No Atlantic Convoy Raider (cass ) Si 5 «ow $11.77
Nukewaricass 1 Si500no« $11.77
Conflict 2500 (cass 1 Si500no* $13.77

Planet Miners (cass ) Si 5 00 no* $13.77

Computer Acquire (cass.) S20 00 now $16.97

Lords ol Karma (cass j S2000 now $16.97

AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS

Introouctorv 3-Pack (disk) 549 95 now $39.9T

(Rescue. Morloc s, and Datestones)

Rescue aiRigel (cass
Temple of Apshai (cass.)

Hellfire Warrior icass.i .

Starfleet Onon (cass )

Invasion Orion (cass )

Morloc s Tower (cass )

Datestones of Ryn (cass )

S29 95 no.

S39 95 no-

S39 95 no-

S24 95 now

524 95 now

$19 95 now

$25.47

$33.97

$33.97

$21.27

$21.37

$16.97

$16.97

TRS-80
BIG FIVE SOFTWARE

Super Nova (cass.) , . . $15 95 no* $13.38

Galaxy Invasion (cass.) S15 95 no* $13.58
Attack Force (cass ] $15 95 no* $13.38

Cosmic Fighter (cass ) Si5 95 no* $13.58
Meteor Mission IHcass.) 515 95 now $13.58

BRODERBUND SOFTWARE
Galactic Trilogy (disH) .. S39 95no« $33.98

Galactic Empire (cass.) S14 95 no* $12.48
Galactic Trader (cass ) $14 95 now $13.68

Galactic Revolution (cass.) $14 95 now $13.68

Tawala s Last Redoubt (cass ) S19 95 now $16.98

lago (disk)

DATASOFT

. S24 95 nc

PERSONAL SOFTWARE

VisiCaic (disk)

Checker King (cass) ---
Gammon Gambler (cass

MicroChessicass.) —
Bridge Partner (cass ) .

Time Trek (cass.) . . .

SI99 95 now $167.77

519 95 now $16.97

$1995no« $16.97

Si9 95 no* $16.97

519 95 now

519 95 no*

Football Classics (disk)

Arcade-80 (disk)

lago (cass)

Football Classics (cass.)
Arcade-80 jcass.) ....

Sigmon (COLOR) (cass.

S24 95 no»

524 95 no«

S19 95 nm

SI9.95 no*

SI9.95 no*

S29 95 no.

rCS (COLOR) (cass ) . .. $29.95 nc

$31.18

$31.18

$11.18

$14.98

$16.98

$16.98

$25.38

$35.38

$16.97

$16.97

UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA
KRAM(diSk) . S99 95m>* $84.97

Super KRAM (disk) 5175 00 no* $148.77
Request (disk) S225 00 no* $191.27
Thinker (disk) $495 00 no* $420.77
Space Intruders icass) - $19 95 now $16.97

All MICRO-ED .... IO%OHLi«l
All Microcomputer Workshops 15% OH Ll*t

VISICALC

Special for Pet, Atari & Apple

Regular $200.00 List

$149.00

ACORN SOFTWARE

Invaders From Space (disk) 520 95 now $17.78

Duel-N-Droids (disk) 520 95 now $17.78

Pmball (disk) S20 95 no* $17.78
Pigskin (disk) S20 95 now $17.78

Quad (disk) S20 95 now $17.78

Basketball (disk) S20 95 now $17.78

Gammon Challenger (disk) .. ..S2095now $17.78

Everest Explorer (disk) 520 95 no* $ 17.78

Superscript (disk) S29 95 now $25.38

System Savers (cass.) S14 95 now $12.68
Invaders From Space (cass ) . 514 95 now $12.48

Duel-N-Droids (cass ) .. SU 95 no* $ 12.48
Pmball(cass) Si495now $12.48

Pigskin (cass.) Si4 95no* $12.68
Quad (cass.) S14 95no* $12.68
Basketball (cass.) S14 95 no- $12.68

Gammon Challenger (cass.) 514 95 now $12.68

Everest Explorer (cass.)... S14 95 now $12.68

All Adventure International . 15% ON Mat

All Automated Simulations 13% Off Llat
All Avalon Hill 13% OH LUt

AIIHayden . . . 15% Off Llat

All Microsoft 15% Off List

Apple
Gorgon S39 95

Word Star S375 00

Mail Merge 5125.00

Super Sort 5200 00

VfSiCalc3 3 .. S200 00
Wurst of Hun ting ton Camputing ....

Nibble Express ' S'2 95

Soft Porn Adventure S29 95
Time Lord S29 95

French Hangman S29 95

Ahcia-Sp bilingual reader 529 95

H&H Stock Trader .. SI90 00

GrowiCIA) S35 00

Spelling Bee

now $33.99 VersaCaic . $100 CO now $84.99

now $289.00 Hebrew 560 CO now $50.99

now $104.19 All Serendipity l5%OHLiit

now $169.99 Sneakers l5%OHLIit

no* $149.00 AH Sybex Courses is%OHLlti

$19.99 Wm at the Races S39 95 no* $33.99
now $11.99 DlSkPrep S25 00 no* $11.19

no- $25.39 PLE Chip S60 00 now $30.99

now $15.39 We maintain a huge inventory o( Apple software and
now $15.39 hardware. Call us toll free (outside Calit.) for the

no* $15.39 latest programs. We also slock a large supply of
now $141.49 computer books. Visit us in person at our new 3300-

now $31.49 square foot store at 1945 Souih Dairy in Corcoran
15% Off List Calif.

Call Toll-Free 800-344-41 1 1 (OutsideCalifornia)
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HUNTINGTON COMPUTING

Post Office Bo« 1235

Corcoran C.i»'omia 93212

SUPER DISCOUNTS

Order by Phone 800-344-4111

in California (209) 992-5411
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Undeletable
Lines
Michael P. Antonovich

Wyomissing, PA

address of the next line. In our example, locations

$801 and $802 indicate that the next line will begin

at memory location $807. (Remember that the

location is split into two bytes which are stored in

what seems, to us humans, to be in reversed order.)

The second pair of bytes contains the line

number assigned to the program line. In our ex-

Editors Note: Though describedfor Applesoft, this crafty
technique works on CBM computers as well. For PETs,

type SYS1024. Then M 0400 041F and hit RETURN

(where the author mentions CALL-151). — RTM

Did you ever wish that you could put your name

into a program in such a way that the average

computer user could not delete it and claim the

program as his own? Well you can. In APPLESOFT,

you normally cannot enter program lines greater

than 63999, but I will show you how you can. First

we have to see how the APPLE stores your program

lines in memory.

The APPLE stores APPLESOFT program

lines beginning at memory location $800. (The '$'

sign before a number indicates that the number is

in hexadecimal). Let's enter the following small

program to illustrate the way a program is stored.

1 REM

2 A = 8

3 PRINT A

4 END

To see how the APPLE stores this program,

we have to enter the monitor with a CALL-151.

However, before we list the program, there is one

other piece of information that we need to deter

mine. To add lines to an existing program, you

need to know where the current program ends in

memory. You can accomplish this in one of two

ways. You can page through the memory to find

the program's last byte. (Hint: This is the hard

way.) The APPLE also stores the location of the last

memory byte in locations $69 and $6A. Let's enter

the monitor now to check our program.

CALL-151

*69.6A

0069-IE 08

*800.81F

0800-00 07 08 01 00 B2 00 OF

0808-08 02 00 41 DO 38 00 16

0810-08 03 00 BA 41 00 1C 08

0818-04 00 80 00 00 00 FF FF

Although you may not recognize it, the above

listing is a memory dump of your program. Let's

examine how our BASIC lines were translated to

the above hex dump.

The first byte $00 at location $800 has no

special meaning to our program. In fact, location

$800 will always contain $00. The program lines
begin after this point. Each line is prefixed by four

bytes. The first pair of bytes stores the starting byte

... though described for

Applesoft, this crafty

technique works on

CBM computers as well.

ample we started with the line number "1." Thus

memory locations $803 and $804 indicate that the

first line number is "1." In addition to the four

bytes which prefix each line, each line is ended

with single byte '00' to separate it from the next

line. Therefore, there is a five byte overhead for

each program line used. If multiple statements are

combined with a colon (using one byte) on a single

line, you can save four bytes for each extra line you

eliminate. If you have any doubts, try it yourself

with the above program.

The second program line begins at memory

address $807. The first four bytes indicate that the

next statement will begin at location $80F and will

have statement number "2." The next three bytes

"41 DO 38" represent the tokens for the equality:

A = 8. The information we will need to understand

these tokens is found in Appendix Fand Appendix

K of the APPLESOFT Reference Manual. I'll wait

while you go get your copy.

Appendix F lists the decimal tokens for all of

the keywords used by the APPLE. However, when

we are in the monitor, we need the hexadecimal

equivalent of the tokens. For example, the hex

equivalent for END is $80, REM is $B2, and PRINT

, etc. You might want to take the time now to

h

is g

write the hexadecimal equivalents next to the

decimal values for all of the tokens.

Variable names, numbers and strings are not

listed in Appendix F. These must be constructed

by using the individual ASCII character represen

tations. Appendix K lists the ASCII character set

with the decimal and hexadecimal codes. Again,

we are interested in the hexadecimal codes. In our

example, we need the "A" or $41 and the "8" or $38.



APPLE THE FINEST IN FANTASY GAME SOFTWARE

48K-w/disk 40K-w/dlsk

At Crystal we are doing our best to provide the finest state-of-the-art graphic adventure software in the world. Our list of credits include the first Indoor-

outdoor graphic adventure, the first multi-disk graphic adventure, and now for the Atari, the first graphic adventure in the world which includes screen

scrolling and animation. The era of the text adventure and games which are simple combinations of static graphics and text is rapidly drawing to a close. We

attempt to utilize the full potential of your computer. True, many of our games use up to 48K and we only deal in disk products, but there are a lot of users out
there who have worked hard to upgrade their systems to the max and we think they deserve games that will give their vomputer system a run for its money.

••• ADVENTURE GAMES •••
1-THE HOUSE OF USHER-Haunted house type adventure game with scrolling in the Atari version. Wander the creepy hallways of the three story

castle based on Edgar Allen Poe's short story of the same name. Written in graphics, of course, with animation and sound. We have introduced a new mystery

for another $100 prize. $29.95/1 disk

2-FANTASYLAND 2041 A.D.- The largest disk based adventure game in the world (that we know of). Enter the Hall of Heroes and prepare

yourself for the greatest fantasy-role-playing game you will see for years to come To win you must survive Congoland, Arabia, King Arthur, Captain Nemo,

Olympus (a sea voyage), and Dante's Infemo (Hell itself). In both the Atari and Apple versions it takes up more than 400.000 bytes of memory and uses more

than 400 hires screens. The winner of the contest described in the manual with this game will receive $1000.00 and a bronze trophy. We have pushed the

award date forward to February 1982 to allow more people to participate in the contest $59.95/6 disks

3-GLAMIS CASTLE- Yes. Pat and 1 are on our way to Britain to stay in the dreaded Gtamis Castle. If we survive our real life adventure, we'll be

measuring it and will be able to provide you with a 3-D game based on this ancient haunted site where King Duncan met his end at the hands of Macbeth. Our
good friend, Mark Benioff, after much research, said there's a mystery room that has never been found in this castle and a half beast, half-man creature that

guards a treasure therein. Our stay will be covered by the British media and we hope to share our experience with you through the writing of this game.

$49.95/2 disks

4-BENEATH THE PYRAMIDS'You are an archaeologist in 1932 and must find your way through the perilous chambers beneath the pyramids

to discover a golden statue of the cat goddess Bast. This game is in hires graphics, includes sound, your little man actually moves through the corridors which

you can see on the screen. The monsters are animated and very agressive. There is a new $100 prize for the first to solve the mystery; which is a toughie!

$29.95/1 disk

• •• SPACE GAMES •••

5-GALACTIC QUEST-An excellent combination of Star Trek and Space Trader. Battle the animated Vegan fighters as you warp from galaxy to

galaxy. At the same time, you may land on and trade with hundreds of planets. Super hires graphics and lots of sound This has been one of our most popular

games. $29.95/1 disk

6-SANDS OF MARS- Take an exciting voyage to the planet Mars via the Starship Herman. This game compared to the rest is second only to

course, you survive the exciting journey to Mars, which occupies the whole first disk There is a new mystery and another $100 prize just waiting for some

clever adventurer out there. Good luck! $39.95/2 disks

••• WAR GAMES •••

7-WORLD WAR III- You Atari gamers will have to see this in the Atari version to believe it! If your tired of war games which take 15 minutes a move
and have a manual the size of a telephone book; but still want a complex, real-time action war game-this is it! It is designed for two arm-chair generals which

may manuever up to 128 seperate type of units at a time. The game displays a map of Iran & Iraq in the first scenario and later on you will find yourself moving

nuclear submarines and battleships through two world wars. This Is not a boring copy of a board based game but an original war game which takes a lot of skill

and may take weeks to play. $29.95/1 disk

8-WATERLOO II-If you had been Napolean would you have done a few things differently? Well as you approach this final battle you are equipped
with the same forces, face the same opposition, and survey the same terrain which he did. We have done a great deal of research to make this historically

accurate as well as extremely complex. Even the angle of sight fatigue of the individual soldier, and his psychological profile are included in the calculations.

Oh by the way, your opposition is no slouch. You may find it more difficult to change the course of history than you think! $49.95/2 disks

••• ARCADIA •••

9-LASAR WARS- Hires-3d space war simulation. Protect the earth from alien invaders. $29.95

10-LITTLE CRYSTAL- The first of our line of education software, which will be completed by December. It includes a very fine version of Hangman.
Mr- Music; which transforms the computer into a piano, Gunk-a hilarious shoot-em up game, and Storytime- an anthology of bedtime stories featuring
Herman, the cat Oscar, the Hamster, and of course. Little Crystal. $39.95

11-IMPERIAL WALKER-A fine game pack written by our Atari programmer, Michael (graphics) Potter. Includes the Walker animation which is
superb. Gunfight, and Lasar Nim. a game of 'how many robots' $29 95

12-ADVENTURE PACK- (#14) $112 13-SPACEOUT-<*5 6) $58

14-THE WARRIOR- (»7 8) $64 15-ARCADE- i#9-i n $60

Monterey St. in Gilroy. Hopefully, we'll be carrying a full line of Apple andAtari products and invite you to drop in for our Grand ODenma II on
September 15

' 1 Our order lines are open 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week.

(408) 778-2966 CRYSTAL COMPUTER 17429 Bluejay Dr.. Morgan Hill. CA 95020
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I have now explained all of the hex codes used

in our example except one, the equal sign (=). The

problem is that both Appendix F and K contain an

equal sign, but each has a different hex code. Which

one is correct? We need a rule which will guide us

with this and similar problems, so here it is. To

construct a variable name, number, or string of

characters, use Appendix K. Any symbol used in

an arithmetic expression (such as =,(,), etc.) should

be taken from Appendix F.

Finally, even though we end our program with

an END statement, the APPLE does not know that

this is the end of the program (for, indeed, it does

not have to be). The end of the program is indicated

by the byte pair '00 001 in the locations where it

expects to find the next line number.

Now that we know how the APPLE interprets

our APPLESOFT program and stores it in memory,

we are ready to begin adding lines to our program

which will be undeletable to the average APPLE

user.

Normally, only program line numbers from 0

to 63999 can be used and referenced in an APPLE

SOFT program. Converting 63999 to hexadecimal

we get $F9FF, but we can write larger hexadecimal

numbers than in two bytes. In fact, we should be

able to use the numbers from $FA00 through

$FFFF or 64000 through 65536. Even though the

APPLE will prevent us from entering these line

numbers through the keyboard, we know enough

about how the APPLE stores program lines to

sneak them in.

Let's keep this example simple and assume

that I just want to store my name and the date as

remark statements. We could just as easily make

them PRINT statements if we wanted to. The

statements we want are:

64000 REM MICHAEL I'. ANTONOVICH

64001 REM JUNE 28, 1981

Now enter the monitor (CALL-151) and type the

following:

81C:37 08 00 FA

820:B2 4D 49 43 48 41 45 4C

828:20 50 2E 20 41 4E 54 4F

830:4E 4F 56 49 43 48 00 4A

838:08 01 FA B2 4A 55 4E 45

840:20 33 30 2C 20 31 39 38

848:31 00 00 00

Before you return to APPLESOFT, we must

reset the end of program pointer. If we do not do

this, the first time you run your program, any

variables you store will write over the new lines you

just added. Our program now ends at memory

location $84C. This information must be put into

locations $69 and $6A.

69:4C 08

We can now reenter APPLESOFT using

CNTL-C RETURN, and list the program. There

are lines 64000 and 64001 at the end. Try to delete

them. HA! You cannot touch them. You can SAVE

this program, reload it, RUN it, and copy it, and

still those two lines will be there. In fact the only

way to get rid of them is to enter the monitor, find

where you want the program to end, change the

last two bytes to "00 00," and change the program

ending location in addresses $69 and $6A. It's

easy, but only if you know how.

Remarks are not the only things that you can

put into undeletable lines. You can store anything

you want from program lines using tokens and

character strings to machine language programs
using this method.

I would like to clear one thing up before anyone

gets the wrong idea. The tokens we have been

using above are NOT machine language. AH

microcomputers use tokens to store keywords. All

BASIC program lines are stored in the above man

ner, not in machine language. The program lines

must be interpreted each and every time that they

are run. However, there is a lot that you can do

with undeletable lines.

[Manipulating BASIC using your monitor can also

hide linesfrom LISTing, but they will RUN normally. To

make this program print the 8, but without line 3

appearing in the program LISTing— simply change the

one hexadecimal number to 16 like this:

.: 0800 00 07 08 01 00 B2 00 16

Apple Version

.: 0400 00 07 04 01 00 8F 00 16

PET Version

Also notice that PET and Apple versions are similar

(both are Microsoft BASICs), but the hex numberfor

REM is $B2 for Apple, $8Efor PET. The location of the

last BASIC, memory byte (the top oj a BASIC program) is

different in the PET, too. For Original PETs, this address

is found in $007C, $007D. Eor Upgrade and 4.0 PETs:

$002A, 002B. Another difference is that Apple starts its

BASIC programs at $0800, where PET starts at $0400.

You will notice this reflected in the line links which contain

the starting byte address of the next line. (In PET, the

first links are at $0401 and $0402, and they point to

$0407 where the next link points up the chain once again.

It i.s this $0407 (or Apple's $0807) which we changed to

skip over line three in our "hidden line" technique above.)

Here is the complete program as it would appear in the

PET:]

0400

0408

0410

0418

0420

0428

0430

0438

0440

0448

00

04

04

04

B2

20

4E

04

20

31

07

02

03

00

4D

50

4F

01

33

00

04

00

00

80

49

2E

56

FA

30

00

01

41

99

00

43

20

49

B2

2C

00

00

B2

41

37

48

41

43

4A

20

AA

8F

38

00

04

41

4E

48

55

31

AA

00

00

1C

00

45

54

00

4E

39

AA

OF

16

04

FA

4C

4F

4A

45

38

AA
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Agricultural Software

from Cyberia
Farmer'sWorkbook
Now available for Commodore, Apple and TRS-80. The most powerful management tool ever for the

agricultural producer. Farmer's Workbook combines the power of Visicalc'J * with the knowledge of

a major midwestern university. The Farmer's Workbook is a collection of templates that are designed

to be run on the Visicalc* program. The templates include labels, formulas, sample data, test cases and

full documentation. Template titles include: Cattle Feeder. Pig Production, Sheep Production, Grain Management,

Loan Payments, Market Average, Land Purchase and many others.

NOW AVAILABLE

FOR APPLE

■ AND TRS-80

complete

accounting package for today's farm operations
I Records, sorts, combines and prints the results of the farm operation.

I Account headings and numbers are pre-assigned for nearly every type ot farm income

or expense, but any account may be deleted, altered or added.

I Keeps personal, family and house-hold accounts as well.

I Cyber-Farmer management tools include cash-flow analysis, depreciation schedules,

inventory and budget reports.

I No computer experience is necessary to operate this system. (COMMODORE AND APPLE ONLY)

"Visrcalc is a iraoemark ot Personal Soflware. Inc.

MaslerCara VISA ana C 0 D orders acceded Dealer inquiries inviiefl i&e 515-292-7634

I 2330 LINCOLN WAY, AMES, IOWA 50010

Perfectly Balanced
educational software

from

MICRO-ED

for

PET and VIC

Send for our free catalog
* please specify PET or VIC

MICRO-ED. Inc. • P.O. Box 24156

Minneapolis, MN 55424

or telephone us at {612) 926-2292
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Inverting

A Matrix
Brian J. Flynn

Vienna VA

Editor's Note: Although this is programmed for

the TRS-80, the ideas can be quickly adapted to any

compute). RM

Have you ever wanted lo solve a sel ofsimultaneous

equations, or perform regression analysis, or learn

a bit about how these routines work? Well, the

essence of such procedures is inverting a matrix.

And in doing this, an accurate and dependable

routine is desirable. One such algorithm is names

for the king of 19th century mathematics, Carl

Friedrich Gauss, and for his French counterpart,

Camille Jordan, pronounced "zhordaii. ' Gauss,

you may recall, was the German genius who at age

two detected and corrected an arithmetic slip that

his lather was making in tallying up a payroll. And

he did this without the assisiance of even a hand

held calculator!

A Level II BASIG program for Gauss-Jordan

matrix inversion is presented here. The algorithm

uses complete pivoting lo minimize round-off

error and to insure that every invertible matrix is

in fact inverted, within limits of the TRS-80's com

puting capability.

A matrix is a rectangular array of numbers or

variables, usually displayed in brackets. A square

matrix is ^-dimensional with, as you guessed, as

many rows as columns. And an identity matrix is

square with 1's in the principal diagonal and O's

everywhere else. The principal diagonal is the line

segment running from the upper left corner to the

lower right corner of the matrix. Only a square

matrix can be inverted, with the inverse equal to

that array which when multiplied by the original

matrix gives an identity matrix. In symbols, this is:

XX ' = !.

X is the original matrix. X1 is its inverse. And 1 is
the identity matrix. The dot between the two X s

means multiplication. For example:

X =

1 4 8

2 1 3

6 9 4

and X-X
-1

1 3 0

0 1 0

0 0 1

To calculate X"1:
lack onto matrix X an identity matrix of

equal size:

0 0

1 0

0 1

I

The dotted line separates or partitions what is now a

3 row x 6 column matrix into two smaller

matrices of equal size, X and I. The partition,
in this case, is like the equator: il enables us to

talk more easily about the halves of a whole.

Is the matrix nearly inverted?

"Not yet, not yet!" the Rabbit hastily intcr-

rupted. "There's a groat deal to come before
that!"1

Namely:

Transform the left portion of the 3x6 matrix

into 1, using row and column operations on

the entire matrix to do this. What is initially

the identity matrix will emerge as X1. In more

detail, the following three steps arc performed

for as many times (iterations) as there are rows
inX:

1. Search would-be key elements, illustrated

below, for the one of highest absolute value.

2. Place this element in the pivot position, if it

is not already there, by switching rows or

columns. The pivot position for iteration #1 is

the first spot in the principal diagonal, going

from upper left to lower right. For iteration

#2 it is the second spot, and so on.

Keep track of columns that switch place, and

interchange corresponding rows in the next-to-

final form inverted matrix.

3. Make the diagonal element in a column

equal to 1. and make the other elements in the

same column equal to 0.

For example:

Step 1:

Would-be kev elements are circled.

i'8>

Module 2 in the computer program tacks I

onto X. The solid circle is the position to pivoi on

in i he first iteration. Would-be key elements, besides

I, arc in the dashed circles. They are the members

of X that can be moved into the pivol position by

switching a row or column.

Module 3 identifies <S as (he would-be key

element of highest absolute value.



Used at NASA,

Kennedy Space Center

With Multiple Applications Related

to the Columbia Space Shuttle Project

JINI MICRO-SYSTEMS, Inc
DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DESIGN

BOX274KINGSBRIDGESTN..RIVERDALE, NbY. 10463 (212)796-6200
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Step 2: Step: Pentultimate

Old

Column

3

Old

Column

1

To place 8 m the pivot position, columns 1 an

3 are switched (lines 3120 and 3130). Vector M

"remembers" the column interchange.

Step 3:

3

4

0

1

9

.5 0.

2

fi

125 0.

0

n

125 0

1

0

0

0

1

Row 1

divided

by 8.

The pivot element becomes 1 by dividing the

first row in the entire matrix by 8 (lines 3140 to

3190). Next, the second and third elements in

column 1 become 0's:

1

0

D

0.5

0
7

0

1

5

.125

.625

.5

0.

-0.

-0.

125

375

5

0

1

0

0

0

1

This is done by multiplying row 1 by -3 and

adding the product to row 2, and by multiplying

row 1 by -4 and adding the product to row 3. Lines

3200 to 3270 accomplish this.
This completes the first cycle of steps 1, 2, and

3. The circle is the new position to pivot on. The

process continues as before. Skipping a few steps:

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0.

0.

-0.

11

09

20

0.13

-0.39

0.50

-0

0

0

.06

.12

.04

This matrix finally emerges. Recall, however,

that columns 1 and 3 were interchanged in the

second step of the first cycle. Hence, rows 1 and 3

must now be switched (module 4):

Step: Last

-0

0

0

.20

.09

.11

0.

-0.

0.

50

39

13

0

0

-0

.04

.12

.06

Module 5 is easily changed to display X"1 dif
ferently, e.g., to show more decimal places or to

accommodate a large number of rows and columns,

say 8 or more.

Finally, as an example of the routine's speed,

inverting a 10 by 10 identity matrix takes about 45

to 50 seconds. This is not very fast. However,

some of the algorithm's time is spent checking

columns for the highest key element and for switch

ing rows, when necessary, in the next-to-final-form

inverted matrix. Some programs omit this check.

But when they do, a danger arises that X will not

be inverted when it really can be. And further, the

elements of the inverted matrix may be of lessened

precision. The preference here is for effectiveness

rather than speed. Bin Gauss, always the perfec

tionist whose motto was "Few, but ripe," mighl

challenge us: "Can't we have both?"

'Lewis Carroll, Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.

10 REN GRUSS-JORDRN MRTRIX INUERSION," B. FLVNN; WINTER 1931

28 REM MODULE 1:ENTER DRTfl

30 gosub 1000

4© rem module 2strck identitv mfltrix onto dfltr mrtrix

50 GOSUB 200G

60 REM MODULE 3:BEGIN INUERTING MRTRIX

?0 GOSUB 3Q00

30 REM MODULE 4:SUITCH ROWS IN THE NEXT-TO-FINRL-FORM MRTRIX, IF RPPROPRIRTE

90 GOSUB 4000

100 REM MODULE 5:DISPLR7 INUERSE MRTRIX

110 GOSUB 5000

120 END

1900 REM MODULE 1

1010 DEFINT I-R:DEFDOL B,C,D,H,X

1020 CLS:PRINT"GRUSS~JORDRN MRTRIX INUERSION WITH COMPLETE PIUOTING.

103G INPUT"PLERSE ENTER THE NUMBER OF ROWS ^COLUMNS) IN THE MRTRIX";K

1940 DIM X<K,2*10,M<IO

105G REM ENTER DRTR

I860 FOR 1=1TO K



CUSP) 1.7 & 2.0

Introducing

LISP. The language

that can think for itself.

With SmartWare, your micro

computer possesses intelligence. Solves

problems like never before. Actually can learn

from its mistakes. And educates itself in much

the same way your brain operates. It's a new

concept in the way information is handled in

microcomputers.

We appropriately called our version of LISP,

SmartWare. Because it's as limitless as the

human imagination, mind, memory.

An advanced, high-level language, LISP was

first developed for use in artificial intelligence on

large computers. And now, LISP is available from

Datasoft for use on the Apple II and Atari Computers.

Store multiple programs in memory. It can

take it. Program other languages into LISP. It's

no problem. Because LISP offers greater capacity

and power. And, it's a faster, more streamlined

language. For example, just 2 lines in LISP could

equal hours of BASIC programming.

The fact: Relational data base capabilities.

User and program definability. Pattern-directed

invocation

language. Uses

syntax and data

structures upon which esoteric applications

may be implemented. Remembers data

along with "relationships affecting it." Offers

REAL power to micros.

At MIT, they say LISP is the language of

the future.

At datasoft, we say, why wait. Ask your local

computer dealer for SmartWare. Right now! And

turn your computer on to thinking.

SmartWare by

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Business Center Dr.. Northridge, CA 91324

(213)701-5161

lnlerLISP/65 for ATARI 48K systems 149.9S & APP-L-ISP 1.7 for Apple II 48K systems 124.«.
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1078

188©

1100

1110

1129

2006

261©

2020

2630

2040

205W

CLS:PRINT"PLERSE ENTER DflTB.

PRINT"R0i..i #"JI;":"

FOR J=1TO K

PR I NT " COL #" jjs INPUT X < I, J ':>

NEXT J,I

RETURN

REM MODULE 2

REM flSSIQN 1,2,

FOR I=1TO K

FOR J=I TO K

. K TO VECTOR M

I+K>=0

NEXT J

2070

2030

30GQ

3010

3620

3830

3840

3950

3060

3970

3080

309©

3100

3110

3120

3130

3140

3150

316S

3170

3130

3190

320S

3210

3220

3230

324G

3250

3260

3279

3288

3290

4000

4018

4G20

4038

4940

4050

4060

NEXT I

RETURN

REN MODULE 3

FOR Q=1TO K

IF Q=K THEM 3140

REM SERRCH WOULD-BE KEV ELEMENTS FOR HIGHEST RBSOLUTE UflLUE

HE=RBS-;K<Q.. Q>>: HROW=0: HCOLUMN=G

FOR 1 = 1 TO K--Q

DUMMV=fiBS<X<Q+I,Q>>:IF DUMMV>HR THEN HR=DUMMV:R=Q+I

DUMMV=RBS<X<Q,GHi:>:>:IF DUMMV>HC THEN HC=DUMMV:C=Q+I

NEXT I

IF HE>=HR RND HE>=HC THEN 3148

REM SWITCH ROWS, IF RPPROPRIRTE

IF HR>=HC:FOR ,T=1TO 2*K:H0LD=X>;R, J

REM SWITCH COLUMNS, IF RPPROPRIRTE

IF HR<HC:FOR J=1TO K:HGLD=X< J,C> : K

J:H1=M<Q>:M C0>=M<C>:M"CC>»H1

REM RDJUST KEV ROW

X<R, J^XCQ, J> : X<Q, J>=HOLDs NEXT J

, O=X< J, Q>:X<J,Q.1=HOLD: NEXT

IF B=G PRIHT"SINGULRR MRTRIX":END

FOR J=Q TO 2*K

X<Q,J>=X<Q,J)SB

NEXT J

REM RDJUST REMAINING ROWS

FOR L=1TO K

IF L=K RND K=Q THEN 328S

IF L=Q THEM L=Li1

D.=x-;L,a:>

FOR J=Q TO 2*K

X<L,J>=X<L,J>~D*X<Q,J)

NEXT J

NEXT L,Q

RETURN

REM MODULE 4

FOR 1=1 TO K

C=G

FOR J=l TO K

IF MCJ::> = I THEN OJ

NEXT J

IF COI THEN FOR L=1TO K= MOLD=X< I, Kh-L> : X< I, K+L>=XkC,K+L:): X'X,K+L^=HOLD: NEXT

407© RETURN

50G0 REM MODULE 5

5010 CLS

502G FOR 1=1TO K

5030 FOR ,T=1TO K

5040 PRINT USING"##.##

505O NEXT J:PRINT

5068 NEXT I

5870 RETURN



Osborne
TM

AWAKENS the ATARI
and Puts it toWork.

All too often, computer users who've been used to entertainment programs have trouble

coming up with ideas for practical computing. Your computer plays space games well

enough, but when you have a down to earth problem like the future of an investment or

federal withholding taxes, can it perform? It can now,

Osborne/McGraw-Hill introduces Some Common BASIC Programs for the Atari™. This book

contains 76 short, brilliantly documented programs that you can key directly into your Atari™

400 or 800 computer. You'll get a lot of math power including persona! finance, taxes, and

statistics. All the programs are listed below.

Future of an Investment

Future Value of Regular Deposits (Annuity)

Regular Deposits

Regular Withdrawals from an Investment

Initial Investment

Minimum Investment tor Withdrawals

Nominal Interest Rates on Investments

Effective Interest Rate on Investments

Earned Interest Table

Depreciation Rate

Depreciation Amount

Salvage Value

Discount Commercial Paper

Principal on a Loan

Regular Payment on a Loan

Last Payment on a Loan

Remaining Balance on a Loan

Term of a Loan

Annual Interest Rate en a Loan

Mortgage Amortization Table

Greatest Common Denominator

Prime Factors of Integers

Area of a Polygon

Pads of a Triangle

Analysis of Two Vectors

Operations on Two Vectors

Angle Conversion: Rodians to Degrees

Angle Conversion. Degrees to Radians

Coordinate Conversion

Coordinate Plot

Plot of Polar Equation

Plot of Functions

Linear Interpolation

Curvilinear Interpolation

Integration Simpson's Rule

Integration Trapezoidal Rule

Integration Gaussian Quadrature

Derivative

Roots of Quadratic Equations

Real Roots of Polynomials. Newton

Roo;s of Polynomials Half-Interval Search

Trig Polynomial

Simultaneous Equations

Linear Programming

Matrix Addition. Subtraction. Scalar Multiplication

Matrix Multiplication

Matrix Inversion

Permutations and Combinations

Mann-Whitney U Test

Mean. Variance. Standard Deviation

Geometric Mean and Deviation

Binomial Distribution

Poisson Distribution

Normal Distribution

Chi-square Distribution

Chi-square Test

Student's t-distribution

Student's t-distribution Test

F-distribution

Linear Correlation Coefficient

Linear Regression

Multiple Linear Regression

Nth Order Regression

Geometric Regression

Exponential Regression

System Reliability

Average Growth Rate. Future Projections

Federal Withholding Taxes

Tax Depreciation Schedule

Check Writer

Recipe Cost

Map Check

Day of the Week

Days Between Two Dates

Anglo to Metric

Alphabetize m

itnti

Some Common BASIC Programs ed. by Lon Poole:

Atari" edition - #53-5, S14.99

PET/CBIvr edition - #40-3. $14.99 i

TRS-8CT level II edition - #54-3, $14.99

Generalized BASIC edition - #06-3, $14.99 .

Make check payable to:OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill

630 Bancroft Way, Berkeley. CA 94710 Dept. G8

Practical BASIC Programs ed. by Lon Poole

Contains 40 additional programs with a wide

range of home and business applications, (Gen

eralized BASIC edition only) #38-1, $15.99 C

Phone: (415) 548-2805

TOLL FREE: 800-227-2895 Outside California

Name-

Address

City/State/Zip

Plus 75/ifem 4th class 51.50/item UPS S2.50/ifem Air Mail S10.00/item Overseas

(California Residents add applicable tax.) Please send me your free catalog.

Total amount enclosed $_

Signature

or charge my Visa Mastercard #. Exp. Date __
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Budgeting On

The Apple
William R. Swinyard

Prove UT
When I sat down at one of the University's dozens

of Apples six weeks ago, someone had to show me

where the on/off switch was. But I learned fast

and, within a few weeks, I was doing pretty well at

what I believed the Apple to be best at. I had main

tained several "high score" records on Apple In

vaders ... I was terrific atjudging angle and wind-

speed in the Bombs game ... and I was even learning

how to back away from brick walls in Maze. But I

had not entered even one real line of programming.

One other thing I did discover, though, was

how ... well, nice the Apple is. True, I had spent a

little programming time on our DEC installation

(and a lot of time on it using canned analytical

software packages), but I always felt inhibited

about getting too intimate with that machine be

cause of its so formal, even intimidating, way of

speaking — or should I say "shouting" — back.

"FATAL PROCESSING ERROR. ILLEGAL

CHARACTER IN DATA (K) [OCTAL 113]

UNIT=8/ACCESS= SEQUIN/MODE=ASCII,"

was typical of the helpful way the DEC had about

it. What a contrast with the Apple! It almost seemed

to invite me to stay with it just a bit longer, and even

to try running a few little programs on it.

And so I did. This article is about one of the

first. It simply permits the user to enter a monthly

income figure then displays a budget, along with

the discrepancy between the budget and the in

come. It has a few nice touches, I think. Program

requests for budget changes are highlighted in a

new budget display, there is a short subroutine to

align the decimal points, and percentages of total

budget are also displayed.

Briefly, here are what the sections of the pro

gram do:

Line 115 — Displys the title of the program on

an otherwise blank screen for a few seconds.

Line 120 — Requests monthly income

information.

Lines 240-570 — Lists out, with illustrative

budget figures, the items appropriate for my

budget. Yours may be different, and you will

need to change the program listing where

appropriate.

Lines 600-680 — Prints the output headings,

the budget name and corresponding value,

the total budget figure, and the deviation

between income and budget.

Lines 690-775— The above information is

displayed for about 10 seconds, followed by

requests for updated expenditures originating

in these lines. If updates are made, a new

display table is printed which highlights (with

underlining) the updated expenditure figure.

Lines 780-830 — A subroutine for lining up

the decimals.

Lines 835-900 — Prints out the fully revised

expenditures table, but accompanied this time

with percentage allocations of budget, if

requested.

The tabular display has been arranged to just

fit into the Apple screen, so a line printer is un

necessary to get full use of this program.

Several refinements to the program might

make it yet more appealing for jour use, but seemed

like overkill for me. With little modification the

program could be designed to display budget

values and percentages in the first tabular display

— only one extra FOR-NEXT loop would be re

quired. The program could easily be rewritten to

make it interactive in budget-area development,

though this seems unnecessary for a family whose

budget allocations typically fall into the same areas

each month. Or the program could be easily modi-

fled to accommodate input oi'gross monthly income,

and incorporate federal and state tax withholding

information, FICA withholding, tax-deferred

income, etc. by building in the appropriate with

holding proportions (income level, number of

exemptions, and claimed marital status would be

required as input values). However, since Uncle

Sam has been changing the FICA rates annually, I

passed this improvement by in favor of the relative

permanency of the program as it now stands. Still.

if you are interested in simulating the effect of

increasing or decreasing your number of exemp

tions, this modification could be worthwhile.

Figure 1 shows the initial output display after

entering a net monthly income figure. Figure 2

shows the output following the program's request

for any changes. You can see that the change was



A BRIGHT NEW STAR FROM

ANDROMEDA!

1

k

NEW ROM BOARD FOR THE APPLE II*

$125.00 WITH UTILITY ROM.

With Andromeda's new ROM Board, you can plug many

useful utility programs into your Apple II. Because ROM

memory never forgets, you can access these utilities

instantly without having to load them from disk.

The ROM Board comes with the utility ROM. which

gives you five powerful options to apply to your

Applesoft" programs. With the Utility ROM. you can do

automatic line numbering, control a program list with a

page mode, restore a crashed Applesoft* program in

memory, alphabetize a disk catalogue and create a disk

without DOS, giving you an extra 8K on your disk. Any of

Soft Control Systems' other ROMS can be used, such as

the Dual DOS in ROM, and'Your'pie ROM.

You can install 2K PROMS, 4K PROMS, or even 2K

RAM chips in each of the two memory sockets. So you

can even have the Read - Write capability of RAM to

develop PROM Programs yourself, or just have an extra

2K RAM for your machine - Language programs. Two

273,2 PROMS allow s lota! of 8K of memory on the Board.

Now with One Year Warranty.

Don't forget the Andromeda 16K RAM

Expansion Board $195.00

ATOfiOMEDA

Bv

El
COMPUTER

DATA

INCORPORATED
P.O. Box 19144

Greensboro, NC. 27410

919 852-1482

P.O. Box 696

Amherst, NH. 03031

I 603 673 7375

"Apple II .irnl Applesoft Air
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made ("Med. and Dent.") and was highlighted with

a short underline. After all changes have been

made, the program gives you the option of re

questing percentage breakdowns by budget area.

This table is shown in Figure 3, which concludes

the budgeting routine.

There is nothing very sophisticated about any

of this, but the program has been a useful one for

our family; there is nothing quite so engaging as

seeing an inanimate "object" spring to life at your

bidding. And the program was just a lot of fun to

write. Let me know of your improvements of it.

Program 1.

ID REM ************************

20 REM *HOME BUDGETING PROGRAM*

30 REM "CREATED JUNE 10, 1981 *

40 REM *BY VILLIAM R. SVINYARD*

50 REM *SH0WS AND CALCULATES *

60 REM "DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME"

70 REM "INTO BUDGET CATEGORIES*

80 REM *INCLUDINC REQUESTS FOR*

90 REM "UPDATED EXPENDITURES £*

100 REM *FOR PERCENTAGE DISPLAY*

110 REM "ft**********************

115 HOME : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT

: PRINT : PRINT : PRINT TAB<

10)"HOME BUDGETING PROGRAM":

FOR I = 1 TO 1000: NEXT I: HOME

120 INPUT "WHAT IS NET MONTHLY I

NCOME* ";SALARY

130 PRINT

232 DIM DD(17) ,DD5(17)

23S REM '"BUDGETED ITEMS IN LIS

TING «*

237 REM **T0 CHANGE BUDGET YOU

MUST ACCESS THE LISTING DIPE

CTLY*»

240 DDS(1) = "HOUSING"

250 DD( 1) = 500

2G0 DDS<2) = "HEAT"

270 DD<2) = 50

280 DDW3) = "LIGHTS"

29 0 DD(3) = 3 5

300 DDS(4) = "DONATIONS"

310 DD(4) = 50

320 DDS(5) = "TELEPHONE"

330 DD<5> = 35

340 DDS<6) = "LOAN PAYMNTS"

350 DD<6> = 100

3G0 DD$(7) m "MED 6 DENT"

370 DDC7) = 35

3B0 DDS<8) = "GROCERIES"

390 DD(8) = 300

4 00 DDS(9) = "AUTO MAI NT."

410 DD(9> = 25

420 DDS(IO) = "GASOLINE"

430 DD(10) = 100

440 DDStll) = "INSURANCE"

450 DD(ll) = 50

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

5 90

600

605

6 10

620

630

635

6 40

650

660

670

680

685

690

7 0 0

710

730

740

750

7 60

77 0

775

780

790

300

810

820

825

627

830

835

B40

85 0

855

860

DDSU2) = "CLOTHING"

DDt12) = 50

DDSC13) = "EDUCATION"

DD<13) = 20

DD5(14) = "HOME REPAIR"

DD(14) = 50

DDSC15) = "RECREATION"

DDt15) = 60

DDS(16) = "SAVINGS"

0D(16) = 50

DDSt17) = "OTHER"

REM ***PPINT OUTPUT***

HOME

PRINT "MONTHLY INCOME",SALARY

PRINT "=============="

SUM = 0

FOR I = 1 TO 17

GOSUB 790: PRINT TABt A)I, TAB

4>DD$(I); TAB( B)DD(I)

IF I = TT THEN PRINT TAB(

18)"---"

SUM = SUM + DDtI)

NEXT I

PRINT

PRINT "TOTAL BUDGETED = ";SUM

PRINT "

SALARY

IF Q =

FOR X =

TOTAL BUDGETED =

NET AFTER BUDGET =

- SUM

1 THEN GOTO 910

1 TO 10000: NEXT X

PRINT "****«**************"

REM ***CHANGES"*«

INPUT "WAS SPENDING OTHER TH

AN ABOVE? BS

IF B5 = "N" THEN GOTO 840

INPUT "TYPE ITEM NUMBER, ACT

UAL EXPEND. ";I,X

TT = I

DDtI) = X

GOTO 500

REM SUBROUTINE FDR DECIMAL PLACEMENT

A = 2:B =

IF I > 9

IF DDtI)

IF DDCI) > = 100 AND DDtI) <

1000 THE

IF DDtI)

B - 2

IF PC > 9 THEN C = C - 1

RETURN

REM ROUTINE TO COMPUTE & PRINT

INPUT "WANT VS OF BUDGET? " , C S

IF CS = "N" THEN GOTO 910

PRINT : PRINT

FOR I s 1 TO 17

19 : C

THEN

< 10

>

B =

> =

= 25

A =

THEN

100

B -

1000

A - 1

B = B

AND DD

1

THEN

(I )

B =
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8G5 Q » Q

670 PC = (DD(I ) / SUM) * 100

880 GOSUB 790: PRINT TAB( A)I, TAB<

4>DDS(I); TABC B)DD(I), TAB<

C) INT (PC) , "V

89 0 NEXT I

895 Q = 1

90 0 GOTO 660

9 10 END

Figure I.

HOME BUDGETING PROGRAM

VHAT IS NET MONTHLY INCOME? 1600

MONTHLY INCOME 1GO0

1

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

11

13

14

15

16

17

HOUSING

HEAT

LIGHTS

DONATIONS

TELEPHONE

LOAN FAYMNTS

MED £ DENT

GROCERIES

AUTO MM NT.

CA50LINE

INSURANCE

CLOTHING

EDUCATION

HOME REPAIR

RECREATION

SAVINGS

OTHER

TOTAL BUDGETED =

NET AFTER BUDGET

500

SO

35

50

35

100

35

300

25

100

50

50

20

50

60

50

0

1510

= 90

Figure 2.

VAS SPENDING OTHER THAN ABOVE? Y

TYPE ITEM NUMBER, ACTUAL EXPEND. 7,75

MONTHLY INCOME 1SO0

1

I

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

15

HOUSING

HEAT

LIGHTS

DONATIONS

TELEPHONE

LOAN PAYMNTS

MED £ DENT

GROCERIES

AUTO MAINT.

GASOLINE

INSURANCE

CLOTHING

EDUCATION

HOME REPAIR

RECREATION

SAVINGS

500

50

35

50

35

100

75

300

25

100

50

50

20

50

60

50

17 OTHER 0

TOTAL BUDGETED = 1550

NET AFTER BUDGET = 50

Figure 3.

VAS SPENDING OTHER THAN ABOVE?

WANT S'S OF BUDGET? Y

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

HOUSING

HEAT

LIGHTS

DONATIONS

TELEPHONE

LOAN PAYMNTS

MED & DENT

GROCERIES

AUTO MAINT.

GASOLINE

INSURANCE

CLOTHING

EDUCATION

HOME REPAIR

RECREATION

SAVINGS

OTHER

TOTAL BUDGETED =

NET AFTER BUDGET

500

50

35

50

35

100

75

300

25

100

50

50

20

50

SO

50

0

1550

= 50

3 2%

3%

2%

3%

2%

6%

4%

19%

1%

e%

3%

3%

1%

3%

3%

3%

0%
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Bugs in your Apple?

DDT
Disco-Tech's Disc Drive Timer program

zaps disc drive problems!
COBRECT

300

397 QO 29B OO 199 DO 301 00 307 00 JO 3 0&

ll II III II I l ■ I I I Ml II Ml Illllllll

Analyze disc drive motor speed on a routine basis with

an adjustable real-time speedometer. Accurate to one-

tenth of oner.p.m. out of 300 r.p.m.

Fine-tune disc drive motor speed yourself. All you need

is DDT, two screwdrivers, and five minutes' time.

Engineering Business

Architecture Utilities

Surveying

Diskette & complete manual

Also available for TRS-80 Model I,

$2995

To order or for more information,

write or call

microcomputer

V **¥ 1 products

t.m. a division of

Morton Technologies, Inc.
600 B Street

P.O. Box 11129 • Sanla Rosa, CA 95406

707/523-1600



Named
GOSUB's

f
APPLE II*

SOFTWARE FROM \

M.R. Smith

In a previous article, (COMPUTE! #12), I showed

how to use the Ampersand instruction in Applesoft

to permit instructions of the form:

10 FIRST=1000

20 DEUX = 2000

30 THIRD = 3000

40 & GOSUB FIRST

50 & GOTO THIRD

In Applesoft BASIC, named GOSUB's and

GOTO's are not normally allowed.

The machine language program given in that

article did not allow the use of names in ON...

GOSUB or ON...GOTO statements. The following

machine language program rectifies that problem.

The following statements are now permitted:

60 FOURTH = 4000

70 NUM=INT(I+RND(2))

80 & ON NUM GOSUB FIRST, DEUX

90 & ON NUM GOTO THIRD, FOURTH

Using statements of this form makes it much

easier to follow programs containing a large

number of subroutines. In addition, it is much

easier to remember the name of a subroutine rather

than its number.

I am presently working on an extension to

these statements to allow the passing of variables to

a subroutine. That means statements of the form:

& GOSUB CALCULATED, B, C)

allowing the power of FORTRAN subroutine calls.

Description Of The BASIC Program

Line 20. Load the machine language program.

Line 20-100. Demonstrates the 8c GOSUB

and & GOTO statements.

Line 110-180. Demonstrates the & ON...

GOSUB and & ON...GOTO statements.

Lines 1000-3500. Demonstration subroutines

and statements.

Lines 5000—6160. This subroutine loads and

checks the machine language program. Every

17th number is the simple sum of the previous

16 numbers. This allows the entry of the

numbers to be checked. The machine language

program can be saved using the instruction:

BSAVE NAMED.GO,A$300,L$88

and called into your programs using the instruc

tion:

10 PRINT CHR$(4);"BRUNNAMED.GO"

before any call to the ampersand (&) statements

are made.

PEGASUS
la PASCAL based Gala Case system)

PEGASUS —is a filing and retrieval system using the

PASCAL programming language providing a general

means for storing data in an orderly fashion. PASCAL

code runs three to five times faster than BASIC code
designed for a similar application.

Data stored in the PEGASUS data base may be

modified, retrieved, and formatted into convenient

reports. Three types of data are supported: character,

real, and integer. Each PEGASUS data base record may

contain up to 20 fields.

Data may be entered either interactively from the con

sole or as a batch from a text file. Records may be

modified after they have been entered or deleted from

the data base entirely. PEGASUS may also be used to

select groups of records based on the values of one or

more fields. Output may be to the CRT screen, a printer

or a text file. Thus, PEGASUS may be used to create

printed reports, examine data on-line, or interface with

the input or output of other PASCAL programs. Re

quirements: Apple II, Plus, or III and two 5%" disk drives.

Or an 8" or Winchester type drive. USCD Pascal
Language System

5V«" Disk Only/S199.95

INCOME STATEMENT SYSTEM
INCOME STATEMENT SYSTEM-(Summarized Reports

including Budget Figures Based on Super Checkbook III

transactions.)-An excellent program complement to

SUPER CHECKBOOK III. The system provides for up to

100 income and expense codes. For each code the

system maintains a total for the current month, current

budget, current year-to-date, and three prior year-to-

dates. Income codes may have up to six corresponding

expense codes- A "sort code" feature allows account

codes to print in a user defined sequence.

Updates to the accounts include current month, end-of-

month. and end-of-year. Gross and Net Income

Statements may be printed in either account code or

sort code sequence. The Account Master File List may

be printed by sort code, account code, or alphabetically

by account name. Detailed transactions for each code

are printed and totaled, one code per page, in code

number order.

This system is designed to run in conjunction with the

SUPER CHECKBOOK III program described below. Re

quirements: 48K. two disk drives, printer card. Applesoft

Disk Only/S49.95

SUPER CHECKBOOK III
SUPER CHECKBOOK III — /V vastly improved version of

our popular selling program. With new features such as:

simplified but powerful transaction entry and modifica

tion routines, new reconciliation routines, additional

features such as 30 percent increase in the total number

of checks handled, posting of interest from interest

bearing checking accounts, automatic teller transac

tions, bullet proof error handling, and smart disk

routines. Plus the program still contains the options of

bar graphs, sorting, activities, and account status. See

INCOME STATEMENT SYSTEM described above-

Disk Only/Applesoft $49.95

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Visa and MasterCard. Check or Money Order include 12 00 lot shipping and

handling COD $2 00 additional

"Apple II and Applesoft are registered iraaemarksol APPLE COMPUTER INC

POWERSOFT

u.
P. O. BOX 157

MAN, NEW JERSEY

(609) 589-5500

0807 \J
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Program 1.

300.387

03 0 0-

0308-

0 310 ■-

0318-

0320-

0328-

0330-

0338-

0340-

0348-

0350-

0358-

0340-

0368-

0370-

0378-

0380-

*

A9

F6

C9

C9

D4

D3

76

20

07

52

20

C9

68

04

20

E7

68

4C

03

BO

20

A5

48

B7

20

E7

F8

AB

20

68

Bl

20

85

8D

A9

F0

FO

Bl

B9

A5

00

Bl

4C

E6

F0

Bl

4C

00

B7

Al

F5

03

0D

31

00

48

75

20

0 0

41

48

09

00

10

20

DO

DO

03 A9

8D F7

C9 AB

A2 10

A9 03

A5 B8

48 A9

44 03

20 7B

D9 20

C9 B0

C9 AF

48 C6

03 A5

7B DD

C9 2C

E0 68

10 BD

03 60

F0 29

4C 12

20 D6

48 A5

E:0 48

4C D2

DD 20

Bl 0 0

F0 OD

DO BC

Al DO

Al 48

20 52

DO 05

68 60

Program 2.

1

2

3

10

20

30

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

M. R* SMITH

MAY 1981

CLASS OF '82... BOOT UP!

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Wnethe» you re too small (or a big computer
or if you |usl want to bring your administrative duties under your control,

the Assistant Principal" is just what you need II prints school rosters,

allows you to input teaciier grades, prepare report cards, and maintain

student master records. You should have no more trouble with student

scheduling, grade averaging or recording of student grades For Apple II

and Apple II Plus, Iwo disk drives. 48K Memory and an 80 column printer.

Item M-3839-11, Price S500 00

ROLL CALL ■ Let this program keep track of that all important atlend

ance data Whether you need information on an individual's lardy,

absence history or need to prepare attendance reports (or the board or

your state funding agency, this complete system will make the task easy

work The system will create its own data base or work ofl the Assistant

Principal's files. For Apple II or Apple II Plus, Iwo disk drives. 48K
Memory, and an 80 column printer Item M-52. Price $25000.

SYSTEMS ANALYST PLUS ■ Whether you're a novice computer
student, teacher or principal, you will find this program most helpful

Even trie advanced programmer should find these seventeen teaching

sessions on programming useful for brushing up on Ihe language and

commands For Apple II or Apple II Plus with Applesoft, one disk drive,

and 32K Memory Item M-40. Price S69 95.

Call our toll free number (or a

free catalog on professional.
business, accounting and

educational programs.

1800] 854-0561

In Ca. (800| 432 7257

Exl. 802 or write:

REM

REM

REM

REM LOAD THE ROUTINE - NORMAL

GOSUB

GOSUB 5000

REM ESTABLISH NAMES OF THE SUBROUTINES

FIRST = 1000:DEUX m I5i

MONUMENT COMPUTER SERVICE

Village Data Canter

P.O. Box 603

Joshua Tree, California 92252

FOURTH =

iOOJTHIRD '

00JFUTH - 3000:SIXTH

' 2000

« 3500

150

160

170

180

190

970

980

990

1000

1490

1500

1510

1990

2000

REM DEMONSTRATE NAMED GOSUB'S

& GOSUB FIRST

& GOSUB DEUX

REM DEMONSTRATE NAMED GOTO

& GOTO FOURTH

REM DEMONSTRATE NAMED ON...GOSUB

NUM " INT (1 + 3 * RND (1))

& ON NUM GOSUB FIRST,DEUX,THIRD

REM DEMONSTRATE NAMED ON...GOTO

FOR J = 1 TO 100 0: NEXT : F!:EM DELAY

NUM - INT <1 + 3 * RND (1))

« ON NUM GOTO FOURTH,FUTH,SIXTH

STOP

REM

REM DUMMY SUBROUTINES AND LINES

REM

REM FIRST SUBROUTINE

PRINT : PRINT "IN SUBROUTINE FIRST11

REM SECOND SUBROUTINE

RETURN

SUEJROIJTINE"PRINT : PRINT "IN A DIFFERENT NAMED

PRINT "IN SUBROUTINE DEUX": RETURN

REM THIRD SUBROUTINE

PRINT : PRINT "IN SUBROUTINE THIRD": RETURN
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2490

2500

2990

3000

3490

3500

4980

4990

5000

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5080

5090

510 0

5110

5120

5130

5140

5150

5160

5170

5180

5190

5200

5210

5220

600 0

6010

6020

6030

6040

6050

6060

6070

6080

6090

610 0

6110

6120

6130

6140

6150

6160

REM LINE CALLED FOURTH

PRINT : PRINT "LINE CALLED FOURTH"! GOTO 120

REM LINE CALLED FVTH

PRINT : PRINT "LINE CALLED FVTH": GOTO 150

REM LINE CALLED SIXTH

PRINT : PRINT "LINE CALLED SIXTH": GOTO 150

REM

REM LOAD IN MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM

LOW - 76S:HIGH « 903

OK = 1

REM LOAD IN GROUP OF SIXTEEN

FOR J * LOW TO HIGH STEP 16

CHECK -

FOR K =

READ IT

CHECK

0

J TO J + 1

IT

"BAD":OK » 0

NEXT K

■ CHECK

NEXT K

REM CHECK IF CHECKSUM OKAY

READ SUM

L* = "OKAY": IF CHECK < > SUM THEN L$ «

PRINT L*

NEXT J

IF OK ■ 0 THEN STOP

REM THINGS ARE OKAY - LOAD INTO MEMORY

RESTORE : FOR J *> LOW TO HIGH STEP 16

FOR K » J TO J + 151 READ IT: POKE K,ITJ

READ IT: NEXT J

PRINT "BLOAD OKAY": PRINT : PRINT

REM SET THE AMPERSAND VECTOR

REM NOT NEEDED IF CALLEID BY BRUN STATEMENT

CALL 768: RETURN

DATA 169,76,141,245,3,169,16,141,246

DATA 3,169,3,141,247,3,96,1868

DATA 201,176,240,13,201,171,240,41,201

DATA 180,240,49,162,16,76,18,2225

DATA 212,32,177,0,169,3,32,214,211

DATA 165,185,72,165,184,72,165,2058

DATA 118,72,165,117,72,169,176,72,32

DATA 183,0,32,68,3,76,210,1565

DATA 215,32,177,0,32,123,221,32,82

DATA 231,76,65,217,32,177,0,1712

DATA 32,248,230,72,201,176,240,13,201

DATA 171,240,9,201,175,208,188,2605

DATA 104,32,177,0,72,198,161,208,4

DATA 104,76,16,3,165,161,72,1553

DATA 32,177,0,32,123,221,32,82,231

DATA 32,183,0,201,44,208,5,1603

DATA 104,133,161,208,224,104,10 4,96,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1134

Dealers —■ Reserve your copies of

COMPUTED first Atari and PET/CBM books

today. Call 919-275-9809 for ordering information.
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Part II:

A Tape "EXEC"

For Applesoft:
Loading Machine

Language Programs

Sherm Ostrowsky

Goleta CA

Loading ML With BASIC

This has been an example of the simplest kind of

EXEC file; it merely loads and runs a single ML

program. Let's extend the procedure a bit more,

now, and load both a ML program and an Applesoft

program together. One of the most effective ad

vanced programming tools has always been to

combine higher level language (e.g., Applesoft)

and lower level language (i.e., machine language)

routines so that each does the jobs for which it is

best suited. But it has long been a problem, much

debated and written about in computing magazines,

to get them both into the computer from external

storage (i.e., cassette tape in this case).

Short ML routines can be included in DATA

statements in your Applesoft program and POKEd

into memory by a READ - POKE loop. The Lam

technique, using strings rather than DATA state

ments, has also been used to accomplish this. But

for ML subroutines of any significant length, this

process takes an excruciatingly long time. Some

articles have suggested "hiding" long ML routines

in front of or behind Applesoft programs by

changing certain "pointers" in memory before

saving and after loading, to fool Applesoft into

believing that they are all parts of one long BASIC

program. For one reason or another, none of these

techniques has proven very satisfactory.

With the advent of disk systems, this problem

was at least solved for disk owners. They just write

an EXEC program that loads an Applesoft program

and ML subroutines individually stored on the

disk. The EXEC program and DOS know where to

find them (on the disk) and where to put them (in

memory). It is all done automatically. Very simple

— ifyou have a disk system. If not... well, until

now you werejust sort of out of luck.

Now we cassette users can do the same kind of

thing. It takes longer to load, named files are not

available, and a little more work is required to

arrange everything on the tape and set up the

EXEC file (i.e., the loader) to read them and put

them where they need to go, but this only has to be

done once for any given set of cooperating pro

grams. Thereafter, loading the whole group is just

as simple as typing LOAD.

Let me give an example based on a previous

article of mine "Clearing the Apple II Low-

Resolution Graphics Screen," COMPUTE! #10. For

those who may not have access to this issue, I'll give

all the essential details as they are needed.

Consider the following short Applesoft pro

gram that simply calls a subroutine to fill the Low-

Resolution screen with a random pattern of colors,

asks you to select one of the sixteen low-res color

numbers (0-15), then calls a ML subroutine which

clears the screen to the selected color in an instan

taneous Hash. Here is the program:

... load both a ML program

and an Applesoft program

together.

10 REM FLASH-CLEAR DEMO

20 GOSUB 1000

30 VTAB23

40 INPUT "SELECT COLOR (0-15):" ;C

50 COLOR=C

60 CALL 800

70 FOR PAUSE = 0 TO 2000: NEXT: GOTO 20

80 END

1000 GR

1010 FORI = 0TO39

1020 FORJ = 0TO39

1030 COLOR=1 + INT(15*RND(1))

1040 PLOTJ,I

1050 NEXTJ,I

1060 RETURN

Briefly, line 20 calls subroutine 1000 which

fills the screen with random color squares. Line 30

positions the cursor in the text area below the

graphics screen. Line 40 asks for your selection

and line 50 sets it up to be used in the clearing

operation which is performed when line 60 calls

the ML subroutine which begins at location (de

cimal) 800. Line 80 pauses briefly and then loops

around to try it all again.

In the original version, the flash-clear subrou

tine at 800 was stored as DATA within the main

program and POKEd into memory using a READ -

POKE loop; it's short enough so that this procedure

is really quite adequate. But, for the purpose of

this demonstration, we will have the Exec-Loader

read the ML program in from tape and put it into

memory where it is supposed to be. To see how to

create the total tape package, you'll have to get the

ML program into memory first somehow. The

easiest way is to use the Monitor. Do this first,

before you enter either the Applesoft loader or the

Applesoft demo program. Type CALL- 151, and

when you see the asterisk prompt ("*") type:
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320:A5 30 A0 78 20 2D 03 A0 50 20 3D 03

60 88 99 00 4 99 80 4 99 00 5 99 80 5 DO

Fl 60 88 99 00 6 99 80 6 99 00 7 99 80

7 DO Fl 60 (return)

Do it exactly as written, with a space between each

pair of digits. Just keep right on typing, past the

ends of lines, without stopping until you reach the

end. The ML program is now in its place in memory.

But where we want it to be is on tape.

The order in which things have to go on the

tape is this: first the Applesoft loader, then the ML

subroutine, and finally the Applesoft demo pro

gram. The demo program has to come last because,

after the Exec-Loader program (which I will present

below) has executed a LOAD for an Applesoft

program (here, the demo), it will automatically be

deleted out of memory. It is a standard part of an

Applesoft LOAD to clear out any pre-existing

Applesoft programs fust and, although this can be

circumvented, there is no reason to go to the trouble

of doing so in this case. So the demo must be loaded

last because the loader will cease to exist in memory

at that time.

This loader is an extension of the one shown

before, but with most of the "bells-and-whistles"

left off to make it shorter. Aside from changing the

memory locations in string Y$ to correspond to the

present ML subroutine, the only other change

made from the previous loader is the addition of a

LOAD command for the demo program.

10 REM ML + AS LOADER

20 Y$ = "320.34CRD823G"

30 FOR 1=1 TOLEN(Y$): POKE5H + I, ASC

(MID$(Y$,I,1)) + 128: NEXT

40 POKE 72,0: CALL-144

50 POKE 214,85

60 LOAD

70 END

This version has no unnecessary features. If there's

a loading error, you'll find out about it when the

system prints "ERR" on tl?** screen. Since it takes

only a short time to load these little programs,

there is no need to give you a message so you'll

know what is going on during the loading process.

Now here's the procedure, written down in

the form of an algorithm: a series of listed steps to

be followed one by one.

1. Make sure that the ML subroutine is in

memory locations 320 through 34C, as indeed

it will be if you typed it in using the Monitor as

described above.

2. Go into Applesoft (from the Monitor, type

CONTROL-C (return)), and type in the Load

er program, as given above.

3. Type: POKE 82,128

4. Start your cassette recorder in RECORD

mode and type SAVE (ret). When the loader

has been saved, stop the tape, but do not rewind.

5. Back to the Monitor (CALL-151). Type:

320.34CW restart recorder in

DIGITAL STORAGE OSCILLOSCOPE INTERFACES

48B UOtiVOIU
K J

IHPUT COKflAND

APPLESCOPE
Interface for the Apple II Computer

The APPLESCOPE system combines two hion speed analog

lo digital conveners and a digital control board with the high

resolution graphics capabilities of !he Apple II computer lo

create a digital storage oscilloscope. Signal trace parameters

are entered tnrough the keyboard 10 operational software

provided m PROM on the Dl control board.

DC io 3.5 Mhz sample rate with 1024 byte bufler memory

Prelngger Viewing up to 1020 Samples

Programmable Scale Selecl

Conlinuous and Single Sweep Modes

Single or Dual Channel Trace

Greater lhat or less than trigger threshold detection

Price for the two board Applescope system S595

"Dealer Inquiries Invited

Combine an Apple II or

SI 00 based computer

system with our interface

circuit boards lo create a

digital storage oscillo

scope ai a fraction of the

cost of other storage

scopes.

The S100 interface pro

vides an additional 1024

bylesol buffer memory m

place of the PROM. The

user must supply the

graphics display and

driving software. Price of

thesmgleboardisS495.

TheSCOPEDRIVERisan

advanced software pack

age lor the Applescope

syslem. it provides ex

panded waveform man

ipulation and digital

signal conditioning The

SCOPEDRIVER is avail

able on 5'/j" floppy disks

lor $49.

For further information

contact:

RC Electronics Inc.

7215b Tuolumne Street

Goleta. CA931 17

(805)968-6614

Apple

Authors:

COMPUTE! is

looking for good

applications articles

on Apple.
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RECORD mode, then press (return). Stop

recorder when finished, but again do not re

wind.

6. Back to Applesoft. Type NEW. Type in the

demo program. SAVE it in the regular way.

That's it. To check, it out, rewind the tape, turn

your Apple off and back on (to make sure memory

is cleared out), and LOAD the tape in the usual

Applesoft manner. You'll hear five beeps before it

finishes loading, but, in the end, it stops just the

... we have just written

the tape equivalent of

an EXEC file which performs

the equivalent of a BLOAD.

same as any regular Applesoft tape. You run the

program by typing RUN.

Does this seem like a lot of trouble to go

through just to load a short machine language

subroutine along with an Applesoft program? Of

course it is. But suppose the ML program were a

lot longer. I have a "Print Using" subroutine that is

over 1000 bytes long. Have you any idea how many

DATA statements it would need to POKE all that

into memory from within my calling program, and

how long it would take to do it? The fact is that,

before the method I have been demonstrating

came along, there was no good way at all for a tape

user to put long ML subroutines into his Applesoft

programs. Only disk users could have that conven

ience, with their "BLOAD" and "EXEC" com

mands. Well, we have just written the tape equiv

alent of an EXEC file which performs the equivalent

of a BLOAD. And that's far from all. The possibili

ties seem endless. I don't want this article to seem

the same, so I'll mention just one more idea and

then leave you to enjoy cooking up others on your

own.

Protecting Programs In Memory

COMPUTE! # 11 had an article (page 76) on resolving

die memory conflicts between Applesoft programs

and the locations of the two hi-res graphics screen

memories. The problem is that a really long Apple

soft program, starting at its usual location of $0801

(which is decimal 2049) can easily grow to overflow

into the first hi-res screen starting at $2000 (decimal

8192), and some can even intrude into the second

hi-res screen starting at $4000. An equivalent

problem can occur if you want to make use of the

second page of lo-res graphics (did you know that

ihere is a second page?) which unfortunately starts

at $0800 and thus always conflicts with an Applesoft

program.

Among the solutions mentioned in the article,

the one which seems to me to be the most flexible is

to move the whole Applesoft program, variables

and all, to a starting location above the memory

region you want to protect from interference. For

example, if you just want to use page two of lo-res

graphics, it would suffice to move the program up

so that it begins at $0C01 (decimal 3073). If you

want to use both hi-res graphics pages, on the

other hand, you'd have to move the program all

the way up to $6001 (decimal 24566), assuming

you even have that much memory to play around

with.

As a matter of fact, you don't actually "move"

an Applesoft program around in memory. Al

though this can be done, it would require doing

some repair work on pointers and relinking the

program lines which is too technical for most casual

users to bother with. It isn't necessary. All you have

to do is arrange to have the program go directly

into the desired memory locations at the time it is

being read in from tape. That is a much simpler

procedure, requiring only a couple of POKEs from

the keyboard before typing LOAD. Even so, that

puts us right back into the situation we were in

with ML programs: you can'tjust type LOAD —

you have to refer to a set of written directions in

order to get the program to load right. At least you

do if your memory is as poor as mine is at recalling

such details without notes. And there's another

point: if the program is to be usable by a non-com-

puterist, how would you instruct such a person in

the loading procedure?

So, here's another job for the Tape-EXEC,

alias a loader program. Let the loader do the POKEs

for you. That way, once you have gone to a little

extra trouble to set the tape up right to begin with,

you (or anybody) can forever after just type LOAD

and let the computer handle the details. If you

think it likely that you might want to use the pro

gram more than once or twice, then the extra

preparations are worth the trouble in the long run.

A loader for a single Applesoft program, to be

entered into memory starting at (say) $0C01, would

look something like this:

10 REM HIGH MEMORY LOADER

20 POKE 104,12: POKE 3072,0

30 POKE 214,85

40 LOAD

50 END

The algorithm for preparing the loader-leader

and tape is similar to the one given for the Apple-

soft/ML conjunction; just omit steps two and five.

If you want the program to load above hi-res

page l,just change line 20 to:

20 POKE 104,64: POKE 16384,0

If you want it to load above hi-res page 2, change

line 20 to:

20 POKE 104,96: POKE 24576,0 ®
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Switching

Cleanly From

Text To

Graphics
Brian Nakagawa

Fresno, CA

It is very distracting to watch the Apple II switch

from TEXT to GRAPHICS mode or vice versa.

Colored squares and grey lines appear briefly

when switching from TEXT to LORES graphics

while a screen full of inverse characters, usually @

signs, appear when switching from LORES graphics

to TEXT. In going from TEXT to HIRES graphics,

one sometimes sees the previous HIRES display

flash on the screen then dissolve away. In most

programs, the extra flash of graphics or characters

is merely a distraction. However, to switch cleanly

between TEXT and GRAPHICS mode would give

the appearance of a more polished program.

This article will show the routines that switch

cleanly from TEXT to LORES or HIRES graphics

using Applesoft commands and machine level

routines already available on the Apple II.

The commands given below can be typed in

the immediate mode or run in a program.

TEXT To HIRES Graphics

The simplest way to turn on page 1 of HIRES

graphics is to use the command HGR. This first

turns the screen to that page then erases the graph

ics displayed. Type in the following sequence of

commands to see this.

VTAB 24

HGR

HCOLOR=3

HPLOT 40,140 TO 240,60 TO 40,60 TO 240,140 TO

140,20, TO 40,140

TEXT

HGR

Notice that when you typed in the last HGR

the star reappeared briefly then was erased.

Now' try these commands. (It is assumed that

you are still in HIRES graphics.)

HPLOT 40,140 TO 240,60 TO 40,60 TO 240,140 TO

140,20 TO 40,140

TEXT

POKE 230,32: CALL 62450: HGR

Notice that the screen went blank without the brief

appearance by the star.

POKE 230,32 sets the HIRES page pointer to

page one without changing the current screen

display. CALL 62450 is a machine language routine

in APPLESOFT that clears the HIRES page indi

cated by memory location 230. HGR then turns on

page one of HIRES graphics.

HIRES page two can be switched to using

similar commands. Use the above example and

substitute "HGR2" for "HGR" and "POKE 230,64"

for "POKE 230,32". Be aware that the text window

at the bottom will not be seen.

Switching from HIRES graphics, page one or

two, TEXT is easily accomplished typing in the

"TEXT" command. If you wish to clear the text

page first then use "HOME: TEXT".

TEXT To LORES Graphics

Fill the TEXT screen with text then type in the

command "GR". The distracting display of grey

lines and colored squares when switching from

TEXT to LORES graphics can be avoided with the

following commands. Fill the text screen with text

before typing in the commands.

POKE 230,32: CALL 62450: HGR: CALL -1994: GR

If you wish to clear the text window at the

bottom of the screen, type in "HOME" or add it to

the end of the string of commands as follows:

POKE 230,32: CALL 62450: HGR: CALL -1994:

GR: HOME

Notice that it is first necessary to clear HIRES

page one and go into that page just as was done in

the TEXT to HIRES discussion. CALL -1994

changes the text page to inverse @ signs and GR

put the screen into LORES page one.

If you are still in LORES graphics type in

"TEXT: HOME" which will return you to a clear

TEXT page. Did you notice the flash of inverse @

signs? This does not happen all the time so it may

be necessary for you to go back into LORES page

one with the "GR" command then type in "TEXT:

HOME" again.

To avoid this, type in the following commands:

GR

HOME: HGR: POKE 34,0: HOME: TEXT

GR puts the screen into LORES page one,

HOME then clears the text window at the bottom,

HGR puts the screen into HIRES page one which

is assumed to be clear, POKE 34,0 sets the top of

the text window to the top of the screen, HOME

clears the text page, and TEXT puts the screen

into text mode.

Disadvantages

The code to switch from text to graphics takes

more memory and executes slower. You may have

noticed the pause when switching between TEXT

and GRAPHICS. In a program that switches be

tween TEXT and GRAPHICS often, out1 can put

the switching code in a subroutine to save memory.

The additional code and slightly slower execu-
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tion speed to switch cleanly is a very small price to

pay For the more polished appearance of a program.

References

All of the above commands arc documented in the

Applesoft Basic ProgrammiTigReference Manual. Se

lected commands and the page number they appear

on are listed below. POKE 230,32 and POKE 230,64

are documented as general use high resolution

graphics locations on page 141. Decimal location

230 is equal to hexadecimal $E6. CALL 62450 and

CALL -1994 arc on page 134 and POKE 34,0 is on

page 29. ©

Interfacing The

CCS 7710A

Asynchronous

Serial Card
Sam Bassett

San Francisco, CA

The following is a list of the connections needed to

set up the DTI 27 to work with the California Com

puter Systems' 7710A Asynchronous Serial Inter

face Card for the Apple II:

Pin on the Male

DB-25P Connector

Color Pin Name

DTI 27

25 pin Molex

Name

3

6

5

20

4

2

1,7

RD

DSR >DSR

CTS >CTS

DTR RTS

RTS DTR

TD< TD

GND< >GND

Pin

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Recommended

No contact

Red

Green

Brown

Blue

White

Orange

Black

9-25 No Contact

The CCS Asynchronous Board is defined as a Data

Communications Equipment (DCE) terminal, and

the signals at its DB-25S (female) connector are de

fined in the same way that a modem's would be.

The CCS board transmits its outgoing signal on

Pin 3 (RD). This must be connected to the DT-127's

incoming signal connector on the CCS board — Pin 2

(TD). '
So far so good — we have information signals

being passed back and forth from the printer to the

Apple. There is a possible problem, however — the

printer can only print so fast, and the Apple can

generate and send characters much faster than the

printer can print them. Most printers run from 10 to

55 characters per second, which is equivalent to 100

to 550 baud. The Apple can transmit at well over

20,000 baud — 2,000 characters per second. The

DT127 has a 625 character buffer built in (expanda

ble to 16K), but if the Apple is sending characters

faster than the NEC can print (55 cps), the buffer

gets full, characters are lost, and weird things hap

pen to the text that was to be printed.

All is not lost, however — the definition of RS-

232 includes several hardware "handshaking' sig

nals, and the CCS 7710A (unlike the Apple Inc. Se

rial and Intelligent Interface Boards) is set up to rec

ognize and use these signals. When the Printer sig

nals that it has enough characters in its buffer, the

CCS board will stop sending characters until the

printer sends an "OK" signal.

The DT-127 signals that it is OK to send charac

ters to its input on Pin 2 (RD) by making Pin 6 (Data

Terminal Ready — DTR) on the Molex connector

high — + 3 to + 12 volts. The CCS board monitors

Pin 4 (Request To Send — RTS) to see if the peri

pheral is ready to receive another character. If Pin 4

goes Low (-3 to -12 volts), the 77I0A will not send

another character until it goes High again.

The CCS 7710A board signals the peripheral

that it can accept a character through its Pin 2 (TD)

by making its Pin 5 (Clear To Send — CTS) High.

The DT-127 watches its Pin 4 (CTS) to see if it is

OK to send a message to the computer. If this

signal goes Low, it will not send any characters

until it goes High again.

Pins 1 & 7 on the RS-232 connector are con

nected to Ground, so Pin 8 of the Molex must be

connected to one or both of them.

The last two signals are not absolutely neces

sary, but it is well to hook them up so that nothing

is left hanging, or unconnected.

The DT-127's Pin 5 (Request To Send —

RTS) is not implemented — it should be High at all

times. It should be connected to the CCS board's

Pin 20 (Data Terminal Ready — DTR), which tells

the Apple: "Yeah, boss, there is somebody out

I here."
The CCS board's Pin 8 is also permanently at

+ 12 volts, so it should be left unconnected, so that

it does not accidentally short to ground and shut

down the Apple's power. Pins 9 to 25 (except 20)

are not implemented on the CCS board, so they

should not be connected to anything.

The CCS board can transmit at any baud rate

from 50 to 19,200, and matches the DT-127 per

fectly — be sure to check Page 2-1 in the CCS

manual for the correct Baud Rate Selector Switch

settings, and Page 5 of the DT-127 manual, so thai

the baud rates being used by both your Apple and

your Sellum are the same. ©
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Cassette

Boot-Tape

Generation
From DOS 2.0S Binary-

Load File
Raymond W. Polone

SYZYGY Microware of Texas

The binary-load file is a very easy-to-use method of

accessing 6502 machine code instructions for

ATARI users. The Model CXL4003 ASSEMBLER

EDITOR User's Manual provides a method, using

BASIC, to enter object code from a cassette tape.

This article introduces a BASIC program technique

thai permits a user to generate a short-intcr-record

gap bootable cassette tape from a binary-load file.

Such a tape then provides the option of using a

language cartridge (i.e. BASIC or ASSEMBLER)

or booting in the program with no cartridge — and

no DOS!

Program 1 is the ASSEMBLER/EDITOR text

listing of an appropriate handler-record that must

be written on the bootable tape. The initial byte of

zero at statement 40 is a flag byte used by the OS in

the cassette boot operation. I have assembled the

second byte as a value one, but the BASIC program

must provide the correct value. This byte is a count

of 12S byte records in the boot process (i.e. a value

of 1 indicates the boot is 128 bytes). A value of zero

indicates the boot is 128*256 or 32.768 bytes. The

BASIC program in Program 2 generates thecorrect

SIZE value in statement 26. The object code of

Program I is contained in DATA statement 56 of

the liASIC program. (The BASIC program reads

the DATA into BUF$ at statement 2.) The correct

128 count is then saved in BUF$ at statement 27.

The BASIC program must also provide the

correct cassette boot load address in the value at

statement 50 of Program 1. This BOOT value is

calculated in statement 9 after the program has

detecled the two flag bytes of 255 ($FF) in the

binary-load file. BUF$ is updated at statement 21

(the length of the boot-handler is subtracted from

the binary-load file RAM location — this means

that the boot-handler is appended in RAM at the

beginning ofthe binary-load data).

The COLDSTART address or binary-load

file-run address is provided to the value at statement

60 of the assembler routine by the BASIC program

at statement 25 if the binary-load file is not load-

and-go (no RUN-address appended to the binary-

load file in locations $2E0 and $2E1). The user is

prompted to enter the decimal value in statement

22. $A000 entered as decimal 40960 will result in

the BASIC or ASSEMBLER cartridge gaining

conlrol (they must be resident, of course) following

the cassette boot. The binary-load INIT address in

$2E2 and $2E3 are not supported in this BASIC

program, however, if the RUN-address has been

appended to the file— that address will be used in

statement 45 (RAY is a switch that indicates RUN-

address has been found). The binary-load file must

be a series of increasing RAM addresses! If there is

a gap of addresses, the cassette boot will include

the required block of zero RAM (ATARI hearts).

(It may be desirable to DIMension BUF$ as the last

variable in statement 1 to reduce the possibility

that RAM used in the cassette put-character XIO

operation will write extraneous data.) The only

exception is the RUN-address which will not be

included in the RAM block. (This cassette boot is

not multistage.)

The remainder of Program 1 is the routine

that will get control as a result of the cassette boot

(POWER-ON with START depressed). BOOT? at

RAM location 9 is set to 2 to indicate the cassette

vector at RAM locations 2 and 3 is to be used on a

SYSTEM-RESET. COLDSTART at RAM location

$244 (decimal 580) is set to zero so that a SYSTEM-

RESET will not result in a re-boot. The OS cassette-

boot firmware stored the RUN-address at RAM

vector locations $C (12) and $D (13). The reader

may elect to modify the cassette SYSTEM-RESET

vector to point to some WARM-START location or

use the DOS vector at $A (10) and $B (11) by setting-

RAM location 9 to value 1. Additional features can

be implemented by continuing the boot process to

DOS by appropriate jumps to an OS location such

as DOBOOT at $F2EI) (62189).

DATA statement 57 in the BASIC program is

the USR 6502 machine language routine that is

used in statement 55. The ATARI IOCB use is

adapted from the INTERFACE MODULE Opera-



TAKEAHARDLOOK
ATOUR SOFTWARE.

Introducing CYBERSOFT™ custom ATARI - programs. The Grand Masters ofprogramming at a mail order price.

Now thai vou own ATARI*, the finest, most versatile, most

powerful home computer on the market, yon should have the

software to make your ATARI sit up and really function.

We have the "best of the best" programs from the Grand
Masters ofmicrocomputer software: Automated Simulations,

Crystal, Swiftv Software, Adventure International. Datasofl.

Personal Software) and Dynacomp. All sold by mail. And, with the
CYBEESOFT ironclad guarantee .

Space Chase (Swifh1 Sofhvare) 1GK Nifty eve-hand __
coordination lests... ITvou clear one galaxy Oi planets" and avoid
destruction at the hands ofan alien snip vou are rewarded by an
attack by two aliens and then three. Game keeps score and
displavs high score. Colorful graphics and good plaving.
Cassette $14.95

Fasttammon™ {Quality Software) 8K The best of the
computer backgammon games. Vou can repeat games with the
same dice rolls'to try different Strategies. You roll dice or let
computer roll lor you. This machine language program challenges
experienced and beginners alike.
Underutilizes ATAKT* graphics but
plavingqualitv more than makes up.
Cassette 519,95

Invasion Orion™ (Automated
Simulations) 32K Vou are the fleet
commander pitied against the Klaatu
somewhere in space.'You play the
leading role in a number of carefully
crafted scenarios. This game takes more
skill than luck in order'to be successful.
The documentation is superb. Create
vour own eenarios. Excellent graphics,
good sound. Casselte $24.95

Rescue at Rigel (Automated
Simulations) 32K Ten people from the
Orion colony at Ultima Thule (including
vour favorite female) have been
captured. Vour mother ship must leave
in R) minutes. As "Sudden Smith] you
mus! find and release them, but il won't
be easv in the maze ofcorridors, rooms
and levels. Oh, bv the way, the place is
crawling with bad guvs. Cassette $129.95

Sands ofMars '(Crystal) 40K This is
the one gamesters are all talking about.
A two diskette game, with diskette
one putting you in command of the
"Starship Herman" You must sloek her,
select her crew, command the launch
and negotiate your way through the
hazards ofthe Universe. Diskette two
holds vou]- adventures on the Sands of
Mars. The game is liveable. Two

Diskettes $39.95

*CYBERSOFT Ironclad Guarantee.

We fully guarantee the software we sell. If
for any reason, vou are not satisfied with

your purchase, return the program within

30 days in its original packaging. We'll
refund vour money, no questions asked.

Our order system is as accurate and fast as

our software. Just dial

1-800-247-2000 EXT. 505
(In Iowa 1-800-3G2-2133, extension 505).

Or. vou can write to CYBERSOFI" at P.O. Box

505 Bellevue, Washington 98009. VISA and

MasterCard gladly accepted.

Included $2.0(1 handling charm1 per order.
Washington residents add 5.4"i)salcs tux.

© copyright i;Jt» CybciM.it inc.
2803 miiii Plan- NVE. Bellevue, wa 98005
"Atari i.^ ;i registered trademark ofATARI Inc

Star Trek 3.5 (Adventure International) 24K Lots of color,
lots of action as vou hvperwarp through the quadrants
in your search for Klihgons. Tnis program will satisfy the
"tfekkie" in us all. Cassette $14.95

Text Wizard™ (Datasoft) 32K ATARI owners have waited a
long time for a high quality; full blown word processor. Text
Wizard was well worth the wait. This easy-to-use and com
paratively inexpensive program has received raves from user
groups across the countrv.'This program fully utilizes the unique
ATARI keyboard and ease ofcursor movement.Justifies right.left
and center. Pagination. Word search and substitute. Diskette and
ATARI 825. Centronics 737 or Epson MX-80 printer. S99.95

Adveiitiireland (Adventure international) 2.4K Designed for
the novice at adventuring and a great way to get hooked on the
world ofadventure. As you make your way through an enchanted
world VOU will encounter wild animals, spell-ridden critters and
more. Vour task is to avoid the perils as you try to collect the 13 lost
treasures. Cassette $14.95

Mission Impossible (Adventure International) 24K Another
adventure from the great Scott Adams-
Beginning "Good morning, your

mission is...". vour task is to save
a nuclear reactor from destruction.
No magic help in this one. Addiction
is possible. Cassette $14.95

Bridge 2.0 (Dynacamp) 24K Now
vou can practice vour bridge at home
before you have to embarrass yourselfat
the neighbors. Bridge 2.0 bids' (Goren)
and plavs both contract and duplicate
bridge. It even doubles ifvou get carried
away with your bidding."No graphics,
but clearly arranged format makes
pla\ing easv. Cassette $17.95

Visicalc™ (Personal Software) 32K
Ifyou use your ATARI for any business
purpose or for your personal" finances,
you will want Visicalc. It probably sold
'more computers than anv program
Other than Star Raiders. Visicalc creates
a very large accountants ledger pad
upon which you write with vour ATARI.
The fundamental difference" is, ifyou
change any figure(s) the balance ofthe
figures are automatically adjusted.
Extensive documentation outlines the
full features of this fantastic business
tool. Diskette $199.95

NominoesJigsaw (D)'nacomp) 24K
A GO piecejigsaw puzzle you complete
on your screen. Three levels ofdifficulty
to confound you. Scoring is a function
of how many tries and how difficult
the puzzle. Cassette .$17-95
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tor's Manual C015953 and modified tor cassette so

that the short-inter-record gap tape can be written.

BASIC USR function is explained in detail in

BASIC REFERENCE MANUAL C015307 along

with some information on XIO PUT CHARAC

TERS. The CO 16555 User's Manual is of tre

mendous assistance in understanding the ATARI

operation, also.

An adaptation of the Exclusive-Or function in

Example 1 of Appendix 9 in the ASSEMBLER

EDITOR User's Manual is used to illustrate the

BASIC program of Program 2 in this article. The

following program will generate a binary load-and-

go file that will perform the logic function.

10 OPEN#1,8,0,"D:LOADNGO.BIN"

FOR I = 1 TO 30:READ X:PUT#I,X:NEXT I

CLOSE# 1

END

DATA 255,255,0,6,17,6

DATA 104,104,133,205,104,133,204,104,69

DATA 205,133,213,104,69,204,133,212,96

DATA 224,2,225,2,0,160

The DATA statement 50 is binary-load information

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

that indicates the program will load at RAM location

$600 (1536). Statements 60 and 70 are the BASIC

USR function machine language program. State

ment 80 is the RUN-address information for the

load-and-go $AO00 RUN-address for BASIC or

ASSEMBLER cartridge. It is only necessary to

RUN this program to generate an input file for the

BASIC program in Program 2.

If the resulting cassette-boot tape is used with

the BASIC cartridge, the familiar READY will

appear on the screen after a successful cassette-boot

"START, POWER-ON, RETURN" sequence. A

BASIC direct POLONE = USR(1536,65535,0)

:?POLONE and RETURN will provide the re

sponse "65535". If the cassette-boot sequence is

used with the ASSEMBLER cartridge, it will be

possible to disassemble the machine language code

that was booted-in around $600 using the

DEBUGGER. This illustration is only a very

elementary use of the cassette-boot tape that can be

generated from a binary-load file.

Program 1. Cassette boot from binary load file assembler/editor text listing.

Oouo

0000

2100

2102

2104

2106

2108

21 OB

210D

21 OF

2111

2114

2116

2118

211A

211C

D302

0244

0001

0021

0021

A93C

8D02D3

A902

8509

A900

8D4402

A50C

8502

A50D

8503

6C0C00

20

30

40 HERE

50

60

70

80

90

0100

0110

0120

0130

0140

0150

0160

0170

0180 PACTL

0190 CQLDST

. PAGE

* =

.WORD

.WORD

.WORD

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JMP

=

*2100

tioo

HERE

HERE

#*3C

PACTL

#*2

49

#0

COLDST

*C

*2

$D

*3

<$C)

$D3O2

$244

;BASIC PROVIDES CASSETTE BOOT ADDRESS

;ZERO FLAG - BASIC PROVIDES 128 BLOCK

;CASSETTE BOOT LOAD ADDRESS

;BASIC PROVIDES C0LDSTART ADDRESS

;STOP CASSETTE

;INDICATE CASSETTE BOOT

; ENABLE CASSETTE SYSTEM RESET S> BOOT?

;DISABLE C0LDSTART

;0S SAVED COLDSTART DOSINI

;PREPARE SYSTEM RESET

Program 2.

1 DIM R3THRT$(7>,YN$(3),mME$(15)-OT;E=I
HT< 0.89*FRE'; 0»= DIM BUF$C CORE), ft*< 114):R
AY=0

2 FOR 1=1 TO 31'READ X=BUF*< I >=CHR*( X) = N
EXT I

3 GRAPHICS 0:R*=!1DOS 2.8S BIHARY-LOAO-DI
SK TO BOOT-TAPE by R. Pol one CSY2YGY NIC

ROWARE OF TEXAS) REUI.8 I98t"'G0SUB 35

4 I0CB=16*2'F0R 1=1 TO 7=READ X=RSTART*(

!KHRKX)'»GCT I
5 TRAP 5:A*="PLEASE ENTER BINARY LOAD FI

LE NAME i.e. Dl'LQfflHGO.BIN (RETURN)"

'GOSUB 35=INPUT NAME*-TRAP 49009
6 TRAP 7 = OPEN tt2,4/0iNAME*:GOTO 8

7 ? •? "ERROR ll;PEEK<i95);" FILE ";Crff&<
34).; NAME*; CHR$< 34 >; CLOSE #2>EN0

8 TRAP 46068: GET #2,^GET |g,Y'IF XO2S5

OR YO255 Th£N R*="FILE NOT BINARY SAUE
FORMAT":&OSUB 35 = CLOSE #2*END

9 GET #2,X;GET #2/i< = FIRST=X+256rpe0uT=F
IRST-LEN<BIF$):GET #2,X = GET #2,Y:LhST=H+
256*V:IF FIRST=736 AND LAST=73? THEN GOT
0 43

10 FOR I=FIRST TO LAST^GET #2,X:BUF$<LEH

<BUF*)+i)=CHR*<X>:|€XT I

U TRAP IS:GET #2,X=GET #2,Y=FIRSTr=X+25

6*Y=IF FIRSTA=65535 THEN GOTO 11

12 IF FIRSTR<=LAST AND FIRSTAO73fc THEN
GOTO 17

13 IF FIRSTA=736 THEN GET #2;X=GET #2,Y =
LASTA=X+256*Y = IF LASTA=737 THEN GOTO 44
14 IF FIRSTR=73G THEN GOTO 17
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15 FIRST=FIRSTA•X=FIRST-LAST-1:Y=LEH< BUF

$> = IF XO8 THEN BUF*<Y+X,Y+X)=CHR*<0)
16 GET ¥d,y,-\ZJ *I2/¥ = LAST=X+256*Y = X=LAST

-FIRST-IF X>=6 AND LEN(BUF*>+}«=CORE THE
N QDTO 16

17 TRAP 48000* A$="L0GICAL RECORD ERROR!11

=GDSUB 35 = CLOSE #2-END

18 IF PEEKU95M36 THEN TRAP 40000:GOTQ

21

19 IF PEEK<::i95>=5 THEN A$="RAM TOO SMALL

IN THIS SYSTEM! CANNOT GENERATE BOOT C

ASSETTE!a=GOSUB 35=END
20 ? CHR$<155>;" ERROR H;PEEK(i95)^END

21 CLOSE #2--X=OT<KIOT/25€)-Y=B0OT-25^X

RAY=255 THEN GOTO 26
22 TRAP 22 = A$="BINARY FILE IS HOT U3AB-A

m-GO (NO RUN-ADDRESS (WENDED TO FILE)!

PLEASE ENTER DECIMAL-ADDRESS":G0SUB 35
23 ft$="*A000 HEX IS 40960 DECIMAL.U=GOSU
B 35=INPUT ad

24 TRAP 48080= IF ftKQ OR AD>6S534 THEN G

OTO 22

25 X=IMT< AD/256)= Y=AD-256*X ■ 6UF*( 5,5 )=Ch

26 SIZE=IHT<LEMCBUF*ViaB)*IF SIZE*12B<>
LENCBUF*) THEN SIZE=SIZE+1

27 BUF$(2,2)=CHRt(SI2E>

28 A$="NRITE PREPARE BOOT TAPE! BEEPS R

EGUIRE RETURN"=GOSUB 35

25 AUX2=123 i SIO=11: RW=S s LENTH=IHTt LBK 6U
F$ V128 >*128+i28: BiJF=ADR( BUFs >: GOSUB 4b =

CLOSE #2

38 TRAP 30=A$=" ANOTHER COPY OF BOOT TAP

E? Y N RETURN11 ^GOSUB 35 = INPUT YN*= IF

YH$(1,1X>"Y" AND YH*(liIX>"N" THEr^ GOT
0 38

31 TRAP 400Q0 = IF YN*(l,i)=llYil THEM GOTO
28

32 TRAP 32 = ft$="ANOTHER BINARY DISK FILE''

Y N RETURN"'GOSUB 35*INPUT VN»'IF YN
*(1,1X>"Y" AND YH*C 1,IX>"N" THEN GOTO

32

33 TRAP 40yyy:IF YN*Ci,l>="Y" THEN RUN
34 Eh£l

35 X=PEEKC83)-PEEK<82)+1:I=X+1:Y=0:IF LE
NCA$X1 THEN RETURN

36 IF LEN<A$>=X THEN ? A$:A*=""=PQKE 34;

PEB((S4>-1: RETURN

37 IF LEW A* XX THEN ? A$:A*=1Mi RETURN

38 VW*A*<IiI)sIF YN$=" " OR Y^=CHR*O 15
5) 1>EH 1=1-1 = T' A$(1,I):A$=A*(I+2,LEH(A$

39 IF Y=255 A^C I=X THEN POKE 84.PEEKC84

M-G0T0 35
46 IF Y=255 THEN GOTO 35

41 W-i:IF 1=0 THEN ? A*Ci,X)'ft»=A*(X+l
35

42 GOTO 37

43 uOSUB 45■GOTO 9
44 GOSUB 45=GOTO 11

45 GET #2,X:aF*(5J5>

\JFt< b, S )=Om<. X)' RAY=255 = RETURN

46 IF RU«8 Tr€N TRAP 47SPRINT

47 TRAP 40000 = OPEN #2,RN,AUX2, "C="

48 POKE S32+I0CB+2,SI0

49 POKE y32+I0CB+4..BUF-(INT(BUF/25b):?:25b
)

56 POKE y32+I0Ce+5,INT(BUF/256)

51 POKE 832+I0CB+8,LENTH-( INKLENTH/25S)

52 POX 832+I0CB+9,IhT(LEhJTH--256)
53 POKE S32+I0CB+ly,RU

54 POKE 832+I0CB+lIiAUX2
55 RSTART=ADh:( RSTARTJ)«POLONE=USR( RSTART

.IOCB):RETURN

56 DATA S..l..yJ33.u..33.169,t"y, i4i..2,21i..i
69,2,133,9,169,6;141,68/2,165,12,133.2,1

65,13,133,3,198,12,0

57 DATA 104,184,104,170,76,96,228
58 REM

59 REM - FIGURE 2 BASIC PROGRAM

TO GENERATE CASSETTE BOOT

66 REM - FROM DCS 2.8S
BINARY LOAD FILE

IBAPTIUITY

the most advanced maze game available to the

ATARIH owner

A new game by Craig Patchett which uses machine

language routines. 5-color, high-resolution graphics

and sound effects.

The player's goal is to guide an imaginary robot through

and out of a 3-dimensional maze.

20 game variations insure countless hours of enjoyment.

CAPTIVITY can be used with any ATARI* computer

with at least Z4K. It is available in cassette format

only. Price is $24.95 plus $Z.OO shipping and handling.

Available at fine computer stores or write us directly.

Program Design, Inc. I ! Mar Court Greenwich, CT 06830

203 661 8799

ATARI* is the registered trademark of ATARI, Inc.



AND NOW BEHOLD THE ENTRANCE TO

THE PLACE KNOWN AS DEVIL DWELL!

COMPUTER flGE BQTTKIflRE

CA001 "Atari Epson Screen Dump" is a screen dump program that dumps a screen image (up to GR.7) to

the Epson proportionally.

CA003 "Atar-Renum" is a general utility that will renumber any tokenized BASIC program that is co

resident in RAM. Requires only 3565 bytes of RAM.

CA004 "InfoFile" is a program designed to act as an electronic file cabinet. A "dynamic keyboard" moves

the user quickly through this menu driven program. This is a "fast" database program. Use it to create, ado1,

delete, edit, print, selectively search, and store your custom files. All files can be secured w/ code.

CA005 "Binary Load Cassette to Disk" is a utility that will take binary load cassette files like SPACE

INVADERS (TM) and allow their transfer to disk.

CA006 "Ork Attack" has been renamed previous to release as "DEVIL DWELL." This adventure program

is not easily beaten, has good graphics, and an excellent user dialogue.

CA007 Our long awaited "Smart Terminal Emulator Program" has also had a name change. We are very

happy to announce that "DOWNLOADER" is now available. This fine piece of software allows you to

download information to: Disk, Cassette, or Printer.

SWEDE 1 is a package of four programs (3-D, LUNAR LANDER, ALIEN ATTACK, and SPACE BATTLE)

which is meant to be studied as well as enjoyed. It covers mainly the mysterious world of Player/Missile

Graphics. By studying the programs you will learn how to smoothly move an object, such as a space cap

sule, horizontally, vertically, and diagonally. You will also learn how to make the player fire and rotate

360 degrees. Also included are sections on the Cursor, the ESCape key and conversions of other BASICs

into Atari BASIC.

COMPUTER flGE SQFTWflRE
9433 GEORGIA AVE.

SILVER SPRING, MD 20910

(301) 588-6565

Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.
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Beware The

RAMTOP

Dragon
K W. Harms

Danville, CA

You'vejust had a brilliant idea for a program which

requires some protected memory. Perhaps a special

display list or character set is needed, or maybe a

direct access memory "file." This article explains

how to set aside that memory so that nothing will

fiddle with it. Further, we'll reveal the generally

unknown habits of the RAMTOP Dragon and

show you three ways to make sure he doesn't gobble

up your data.

The Atari offers a simple way to control how

memory is internally managed by the operating

system. The Atari Connection (Premier Issue) dis

cussed "moving" the top memory boundary. Jim

Clark in COMPUTE! #14 showed how to move the

lower boundary. Both methods protect memory

from BASIC programs.

The map gives a very simple picture of Atari's

memory management. Fixed memory boundaries

are presented in decimal "addresses," but boun

daries which vary according to the amount of

memory in your machine or the program loaded at

a particular time are given names such as "ramtop."

The 400 and 800 both use the same system.
When you turn on the Atari with a BASIC

cartridge, it takes a few seconds before "READY"

to check out the machine and enter values for the

boundaries into specific locations. PEEK allows you

to look at those values. For instance, the value for

RAMTOP is stored in address 106. The instruction

"? PEEK(106)" will tell you where the Atari thinks

the end of RAM is. Appendix I ofthe BasicReference

Manual explains that the value in 106 is in "pages"

of 256 bytes. Multiplying number of pages limes

256 gives the last address BASIC thinks it can use

{e.g., a PEEK(106) of "32" equals an address of

8192 or "8K").
The 400/800 always places the display list and

display data immediately below RAMTOP. If you

alter the value in RAM TOP, the Atari will push the

display list and display data "downward" in RAM.

This reduces the space available lor your program,

but leaves free RAM above the new (fake) RAM-

TOP. Since the Atari doesn't know about this space,

it doesn't use it, usually. This is the space usually

considered "reserved" for you.

Program 1 shows how to lower RAMTOP by 4

pages (1024 bytes). Remember to issue a GRAPH

ICS command immediately after moving RAMTOP

so that the display list and data are moved below

the new RAMTOP. Since line 60 will clear the

screen, write down the old amount of free RAM

and RAMTOP. Comparing them to the new

numbers from lines 80 and 90 will show that RAM-

TOP is now lower and that less space is available

for programs. That extra memory is now above

RAMTOP and "reserved" for your exclusive use.

RAMTOP is reset only by the RESET switch (and

powering down/up), so that successively RUNning

Program 1 will keep lowering RAMTOP until you

run out of memory.

Program 1.

10 ? "FREE RAM = ";FRE(0)

20 RAMTOP = PEEK(106):?RAMTOP= ";RAMTOP

;" PAGES":? "LAST ADDRESS = ";RAMTOP*256

30 FORW=lTO1000:NEXTW

40 SMALLRAM = RAMTOP-4

50 POKE 106,SMALLRAM

60 GRAPHICS 0

70 RAMTOP = PEEK(106)

80 ? "NEW FREE RAM = ";FRE(0)

90 ? "NEW RAMTOP= ";RAMTOP:" PAGES":

? "LAST ADDRESS = ";RAMTOP*256

100 ? "RESERVED MEMORY BEGINS AT ";

RAMTOP*256+1

Although others have described ways to use

the reserved space, they have not warned you

about the RAMTOP Dragon who will periodically

visit your reserved RAM and gobble up memory.

Extensive field observations have revealed that

Dragon visits upper memory on three occasions:

1. A CRAPHICS command clears the visible

screen and also the first 64 bytes above

RAMTOP.

2. A CLEAR command (or "PRINT

CHR$(125)") clears the first 64 bytes above
RAMTOP.

3. Scrolling the text window of a graphic mode

3 to 8 screen clears up to 800 bytes above

RAMTOP.

Program 2 lets you play with the RAMTOP

dragon. Lines 100 to 140 move down RAMTOP

and reset the display list and data. Answer "NO"

for all except the first pass or the program will

lower RAM TOP each lime until you are out of

memory.

After an initial questioning, the next section

(lines 200 to 290 first turns off the "direct memory

access" for the ANTIC processor so that the pro

gram will operate faster (set- COMPUTE! #11). It

then fills the 900 bytes after RAMTOP with a

sequence of values between I and 255. Note that

the values will remain there as long as t here's power

to the CPU (and nothing clears them). Therefore,

it's not necessary to repeat (his step on subsequent

RUNs.

The "Choose Action" section {lines 300 to 840)

GOSUBs to the three major program sections.
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For The ATARI 400/SOO

This arcade game lakes you to the candy store

for a wild game of lag with some of the rowdiest
playmates you'll find anywhere. If you can eat

all the sweets, the bratty kids will stop bothering

you and after a quick stop and a brushing of the

teeth, it's off to the store for another day of

sweets and tag.

• Full Color Hi-Res Graphics

• Automatically Esculated Skill Level

• Quick Moving Animation

Jaw Breaker runs on any ATARI 400/800 with

at least 24K of memory and is available now for
$29.95 on disk from your local computer store

or you may order directly from us.

ORDERS MAY BE CHECK. VISA. MASTERC1IARGE OK COD. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

ON-LINE SYSTEMS - 36575 Mudge Ranch Road - Coarsegold, CA 93614 - 209-683-6858

Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials ' Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials

i ATARItmGRAPHICS MADE EASY? YES? I
f FINALLY - SOMEONE HAS WRITTEN A SERIES OF PROGRAMS THAT DO ALL THE DIFFICULT CALCULATIONS FOR YOU WHILE DEMONSTRATING ?
*Z THE SPECIAL ■'TRICKS" THAT THE ATARI IS CAPABLE OF .... 1

TRICKY TUTORIALS(im)

II: DISPLAY LISTS - This program leaches you how lo

alter the program in the ATARI thai conirols the lormal of

the screen. For example when you say graphics 8 trie

machine responds with a large graphics 8 area at the top

of the screen and a small lexi area at the bottom Now.

you will be able to mix the various modes on the screen at

ihe same time Just think how nice your programs could

look with a mix of large and small texi. and both high and

low resoluiion graphics This program has many ex

amples plus does all of the difficult calculations'

#2: HORIZONTAL/VERTICAL SCROLLING - The informa-

tion you pui on the screen, eilher graphics or text, can be

moved up. down or sideways This can make for same

nice effects You could move only ihe lext on trig bottom

half ol the screen or perhaps create a map and then move

smoothly over it by using ihe (oystick

#3: PAGE FLIPPING - Normally you have to redraw the

screen every lime you change the picture or text. Now

you can learn how lo have tne computer draw the next

page you wanl lo see while you are still looking ai the

previous page then flip to it instantly You won't see it

being drawn, so a complicated picture can seem to |us1

appear Depending on your memory si?e and haw com

plicated Ihe picture, you could flip between m^ny pages.

Ihus allowing animation or other special effects with your

lext

#4: BASICS OF ANIMATION - Shows you how to

animate simple shapes using Ihe PRINT and PLOT com

mands, and also has a nice little PLAYER/MISSILE

Graphics cemo to learn This would be an excellent way lo

slart making your programs come alive on ihe screen

#5: PLAYER MISSILE GRAPHICS - This complex sub|ect

will be demonstrated by starling with simple examples,

and building up lo a complete game and also an ammaied

business charl on multiple pages' As always. Ihe com-

puler does mosi of the calculations Ready Nov 1981

Requires 32 k disk or lape and costs 29 95 (extensive

manual included)

Tricky Tutorials (except #51 require 16k memory for

cassette orders and Z4k for disk. The price is $14 95

Bach. You may order 1.2,3. & 4 lor S49.951

MASTER MEMORY MAP(tm) - is really ihe hey lo using

the ATARI'S capabilities We start out by explaining how

to PEEK and POKE values into memory so that even new

□rogrammers can use this Then: we give you over 15

oages ol Ihe memory locations thai are ihe rnrjst useful

The information is condensed trom both ihe ATARI'S

Operaling System Manual and various articles and pro

grams II is. ol course, useful even lor experienced pro

grammers as a reference Also we highly suggest thai

dealers offer this Memory Map to customers who request

lo be fold how lo use the power ol the machine We

guarantee it will answer many ol the rjuesiioris you have

aboul tie machine $5.95

THE GRAPHICS MACHINE!! - Turn your compuier into

an incredible graphics tool with advanced comands like

circle, box. nil. polygon, line. help, etc 3 colors in

graphics 3 with instant texi"' Creale colorful business

charts or beautilul drawings ana Ihen save or retrieve

[hem from disk in 5 SECONDS YES its lhat fas!1 Needs

all 48k disk, and costs S19.95

MINI-WORD PROCESSOR - This is lor Ihose of you who

have a printer, but don't need to spend $100 or more lot a

lancy word processor It is suitable for simple ediiing of

lext. accepts mosi control characters for your printer, and

lext is stored on disk for easy reinval The amount of text

held depends on memory Requires disk and 32k for

S14.95

BOB'S BUSINESS - 14 small business type programs

tor home of office, all chosen from a nice menu Supports

printed outpuf 169 sectors ol programs require 32k. lape

or disk S14.95.

KID'S #1 - Includes Ihe following 1) TREASURE -

search lor the lost treasure while trying lo Keep from lall-

mg inio the sea Ntce graphics if you find it'. 21

DIALOGUE - talk back to the computer aaout lour sub-

lecls. 3) MATH QUIZ - Nice musical and graphical

rewards for good scores Parents input the level of Oil-

hculty

KID'S #Z — A spelling quiz a scrabble ' type game

and a version ol Touch with Ihe computer giving all ihe

directions' Both Kids programs require 16k or 24k disk

and cost $14.95 each

**************

See your local Dealer, or send check to:

SANTA CRUZ EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

5425 Jigger Dr.. Sequel, CA 95073

C.O.D. orders call (408)476-4901

'Include S2.00 postage {SO.75 fot Memory Map)

*ln Calif. include 6% lax

Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software ' Tricky Tutorials ' Santa Cruz Educational Software • Tricky Tutor
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The "Screen Play" routine {lines 1000 to 1100)

exercises all three of the actions which call the

Dragon. It clears the screen, changes graphic modes

and scrolls text windows. To scroll a window, enter

graphic mode 3 to 8 and then enter numerical

responses for as long as you wish to scroll (the

amount of scrolling appears to affect the amount

of memory cleared).

The "Check Memory" routine (lines 2000 to

2100) prints addresses for the first and last positions

of reserved memory and requests the starting and

ending addresses you wish to check. This section

allows you to look at different ranges of locations

to see how much memory has been cleared by

displaying these memory addresses and their

values. Knowing that Dragon always leaves 0's in

his path, and remembering that we loaded memory

with values between 1 and 255, 0's will appear only

in areas he visited. (Actually, I'm not sure whether

Dragon is a he or a she.) When you're done checking

and want to enter a different set of actions, an

"0,0" entry will return you to the "Choose Action"

section.

The "Neat Trick of the Week" is found in lines

2055 and 2075. The memory address at 53775 can

be used to tell you whether a key on the keyboard

is being pressed at the time you PEEK it. If a key

(any key) is depressed, 53775 contains the value

251. When the key is released, 53775 will show a

255. Line 2055, then stops the program whenever

any key is pressed and restarts it when the key is

released. The POKEing 764 with a 255 (line 2075)

clears the "halt" character so that future INPUTs,

GETs, etc. aren't confused.

How can one avoid the Dragon anyway? There

are many ways. You could never change graphic

modes or clear or scroll the screen. This is difficult

if you have any significant screen output. However,

since the screen clear erases only 64 bytes, you

could always clear the screen before the text window

scrolls and never use that first 64 bytes. Or you

could skip the first 800 bytes after RAMTOP and

allow both scrolls and clears. Taking the other

path, you could move the bottom of memory up

and use memory below the new bottom (see Jim

Clark's article). However, this requires using a

(simple) machine language subroutine.

If you are using the reserved memory in a

stable program (one with no further coding), you

have another choice. Program 3 shows how to use

memory below RAM TOP as your special area

instead of reserving memory above RAMTOP. In

your program, wait until after all strings and arrays

are dimensioned. Then, go to the highest resolution

graphic mode and PEEK at the top of your BASIC

program (line 10000). Since the Atari saves data on

GOSUB and FOR/NEXT statements as it encoun

ters them in a dynamic "slack" at the lop of a pro

gram, you must provide some room for this storage.

Figure on 4 bytes for each active GOSUB (one

which hasn't been RETURNed) plus 16 bytes for

each active FOR/NEXT (while it's FORing and

NEXTing). Add this allowance to the previous

address (line 10010) and use the total as the bottom

of your reserved area.

Next, PEEK at MEMTOP, the top of RAM

available for BASIC programs (line 10100), and

use that number as the lop of your area.

Program 3.

10000 PROTOP= PEEK(14) + 256*PEEK(15)

10010 MEMSTART=PROTOP + 24+l: REM START

OF YOUR MEMORY — ALLOWS FOR 2

GOSUBS PLUS 1 FOR/NEXT

10100 MEMTOP = PEEK(741) + 256*PEEK(742)

10110 MEMFINISH = MEMTOP: REM END OF

YOUR MEMORY AREA

This method gives you the greatest possible

amount of RAM without special code, but brings

three general risks. If your BASIC program grows

(by encountering an unexpected DIM or FOR/

NEXT, for instance) after you have set the lower

boundary, it will gnaw into the bottom of "your"

memory. If the graphic mode is changed lo a higher

resolution mode after the upper boundary is set,

the display list will push down into the reserved

memory. Last, a program loaded after the boun

daries are set may be larger and run into the set

aside memory.

The next time you see the RAMTOP Dragon,

vou'll be ready!

Atari Memory Management

57344-65535 ROM for character set, OS, etc.

55296-57343 ROM, Floating Point ROM

53248-55295 ROM, Hardware Registers ROM

Unused space(!)

40960-19151 CARTRIDGE ROM for BASIC, etc.

RAMTOP END of RAM PEEK (106)

Display List and Display Data

(usually IK in Graphics 0,

around 8K in Graphics 8).

MEMTOP Top of RAM usable by BASIC

programs.

PEEK(741) + 256*PEEK<742)

PROTOP Program top for the current

BASIC program

PEEK(14) + 256*PEKK(15)

Free RAM used for programs,

data storage, etc.

BASIC LOMEM Start of BASIC program

Operating System, various

buffers, hardware registers,

etc.

Start of RAM addresses
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Program 2.

50 REM SET UP VARIABLES FOR CALLS

60 CHECK=1000:SCREEN=2000:QUIT=3000:DIM AN$(10)

100 REM MOVE RAMTOP DOWN

110 RAMT0P=PEEK(106)

120 ? "MOVE RAMTOP DOWN";:INPUT AN$:IF AN$(1,1)=NN" THEN 200

130 RAMT0P=RAMT0P-5:P0KE 106,RAMTOP
140 GRAPHICS 0

200 REM FILL 900 BYTES ABOVE RAMTOP

210 FIRST=RAMT0P*256+l:LAST=RAMT0P*256+900

220 ? "FILL MEMORY ABOVE RAMTOP";:INPUT AN$:IF AN$(1,1)="N" THEN 300

230 POKE 559,0:REM TURN SCREEN REFRESHER OFF

240 FOR POSITION=FIRST TO LAST

250 IF VALUE=255 THEN VALUE=O

260 VALUE=VALUE+1

270 POKE POSITION,VALUE

280 NEXT POSITION

290 POKE 559,34:REM TURN SCREEN ON

300 REM CHOOSE ACTION

310 ? "WHAT ACTION? 1 TO CHECK RAM, 2 TO PLAY WITH SCREEN, 3 TO QUIT"

320 INPUT ACTION

330 ON ACTION GOSUB SCREEN,CHECK,QUIT

340 GOTO 300

1000 REM SCREEN PLAY

1010 ? "CLEAR SCREENMNPUT AN$

1020 IF AN$(1,1)="Y" THEN ? CHR$(125)

1030 ? "CHANGE GRAPHICS MODE";:INPUT AN$

1040 IF AN$(1,1)="Y" THEN ? "WHAT MODE";:INPUT MODE GRAPHICS MODE

1050 IF MODEOO THEN ? "ENTER ANSWERS TILL DONE, THEN NO";:INPUT AN$

1060 IF AN$(1)1)O"N" THEN GOTO 1050

1070 IF MODE <> 0 THEN GRAPHICS 0

1100 RETURN

2000 REM CHECK MEMORY

2010 ?:? "FIRST POSITION = ";FIRST:? "LAST = ";LAST:? "ENTER POSITIONS TO

CHECK OR 0,0 TO RETURN"

2020 INPUT START, FINISH:IF START=O THEN GOTO 2100

2030 POKE 82,7:P0KE 201,11:? :REM MOVE MARGIN, SET TAB

2040 FOR POSITION=START TO FINISH

2050 VALUE=PEEK(POSITION):? POSITION;"=";VALUE,

2055 HALT=PEEK(53775):IF HALT=251 THEN GOTO 2055

2060 NEXT POSITION

2070 POKE 82,2:REM RESTORE MARGIN

2075 POKE 764,255

2080 GOTO 2000

2100 RETURN

3000 REM QUIT

3010 ?"NORMAL END OF JOB":END
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Documented

Atari Bugs

Steve Hanson

Madison, Wl

Although Atari has on the whole done an admirable

job in getting out a bug-free computer system (at

least compared to most of the other machines),

there are a few bugs in the Atari computer software.

This article is simply Intended to be a list of bugs in

operating system and BASIC software. It is in

tended mainly to be a guide to help you understand

what is going on when unexplained things happen

in your computer. Atari is aware of all of these

bugs, and they will be corrected in the future.

Bugs In Atari BASIC

The Atari BASIC cartridge has a few problems.

The currently known bugs include the following:

A. An input statement with no variable is not

flagged as an error when input.

B. LPRINT loops cannot be stopped by hitting

BREAK (This is not actually a bug in BASIC,

but a bug in the OS cartridge.)

C. PRINT A = NOT B locks up the keyboard.

D. DIM L (10) generates DIM L10) as code.

You must not leave a blank between a variable

and its dimension or it will be interpreted in

correctly.

E. The following functions have wrong values:

LOG(0)

CLOG(0)

LOG(l)

CLOG(l)

MOST EXPONENTS (as an example, try to

evaluate 2^3. This problem is inherent in the

polynomial expansion algorithm used. It is not

likely to cause problems as the errors are very

small, but will be noticeable when the expected

value is something which is known. This is a

simple rounding error, and can be handled by

rounding the result when a non-integer result

would be bothersome.)

E. Problems with BASIC boundary routine.

This manifests itself in two bugs on the ma

chine. Sometimes when doing line editing the

machine will lock up. This usually occurs

when deleting multiple lines from a program.

The other problem is that any string which is

an exact multiple of 256 bytes long will end up

in the wrong place if moved in memory. This

causes some very weird inexplicable errors in

programs. It is hard to catch because it occurs

when a string is a multiple of 256 bytes long,

and only then. Please notice that it does not

depend on the dimensioned length of a string,

but on its actual length. Therefore, it cannot

be avoided by never dimensioning strings to

these values. Fortunately it rarely shows up

since most strings are shorter than 256

characters.

F. A printed Control-R or Control-U is treated

as a semicolon. I'm glad I finally found out

about this as it was the cause of a great deal of

trouble in a graphics dump routine I wrote.

G. You cannot use a function within a USR

call line. That is, you cannot use a function to

define an address fora user call or any of its

parameters. You can do this if you evaluate

them in a separate line, however.

H. You can dimension arrays larger than the

available memory size without creating an

error. Of course, there will be problems galore

and error messages when you try to run the

program.

These errors should mainly be corrected when

the next revision of the BASIC cartridge is released.

Errors caused in the operating system will be fixed

with anew release of the operating system cartridge.

Atari has no defiite plans as to when these will

come out.

Errors In OS Cartridge

There are a few errors on the OS cartridge ROM

in the Atari computer. These are the ones I know

about:

As mentioned above, there is a bug in the OS

which prevents the break key from inter

rupting LPRINT loops in BASIC.

There is another bug which you disk users

have almost certainly noticed. A problem in

the OS makes your disk drive "go to sleep" For

a few seconds occasionally. Yes, there is a

reason for this strange behavior. The same

bug in the operating system is also the culprit

responsible for the system occasionally re

transmitting a block lo the printer. Have you

ever gotten a duplicate line or part of a dupli

cate line out to your printer (using the 850

interface.)? This is due to a bug in the OS

cartridge and, at the moment, there isn't much

you can do about it. However, Atari will have a

fix for this eventually.



WORD PROCESSING FOR THE *ATARI - 800

MAIN - MENU

CURRENT DRIVE

NUMBER #1

Editor

Change Drive #

Load

Save

Merge

Screen Format

Printer

Lock

Unlock

Delete

Format Disk

Data Base Merge

Quit

Press'<" or > to move cursor

Press (Return) for selection

USE: EPSON MX-80

and ATARI -825

PRINTERS

mtmtma

EASY TO USE : LETTER PERFECT is a character orientated word processor with
Ihe user in mind The program (machine language) is very last. It is a menu driven program

that is very easy to operate. The program is a single load program and can work with one or

more disk drives. It requires a minimum of 16K of memory and a single disk drive. With the

Artari 825 printer you can print text with right hand justification. You may also use different

type fonts (10 and 17 character per inch) within the body of the text itself. Boldface is printed

as expanded print font. Underlining can be done as well as sending Escape characters within

the body of the letter itself. All the formats are a default but you can change them all to desired

values if you wish Right Margin, left margin, top of form, line spacing, etc are easily changed.

Data Base Merge works with the sister program LETTER PERFECT-DATA BASE MANAGER.

User may use this program to create mailing lists, and completely develop your own data

base for your personal needs. All text packed before storage to diskette for greater storage

capacity. Large Buffer allows you to pick up and move up to one full page of screen text and

move it to any location in the text. Merge more than one file together for easy editing. Screen

Format allows you to see on the video screen exactly how the text will appear on the printer.

Automatic page numbering, headers and footers are easily accomplished. This program is

easy to use because of its meaningful and easily mastered commands. Fully documented

with a users manual that explains in simple language how to' completely use the program.

All this and more, for $149.95.

Features:

FULL CURSOR CONTROL

Home Cursor

Scroll Page Forward

Scroll Page Backward

Pause Scroll

Scroll Line at Time

Scrolling Speed Control

Move Cursor Down

Beginning of Tent

MULTIFUNCTION FORMAT LINE

Standard Formats a Default

Formats Easily Changed

Rigfi1 Justification

Left Margin

Page Width

Line Spacing

Lmes Per Page

Form Slop

Set Page"

Top Margin

Bottom Margin

Delete a Character

Insert a Character

Delete a Line

Inserl a Line

Headers and Foolers

Shift Lock and Release

Global and Local Search

and Replacement

Underlining and Boldface

Automatic Centering

Horizontal Tabs

Special Prinl Characters

Split Catalog

Page Numbering up lo 65535

Prints up to 255 Copies of

Single Tent File

Non Printing Texl Commenting

FUNCTIONS

Delete All Text

Delete All After Cursor

Delete All Before Cursor

Delete Nexl Block

Delete Buffer

Move Nexl Block to Buffer

Add Next Block to Buffer

Insert Block From Bulfer

Merge Text Files

tipple
This program also available on the Apple in 40/80 Video (Super'R'

Term, Smarterm, Videx, Bit-3). You may use any printer type. The
Hays Micromodem II can be used to send files. Can be Reconfi

gured at any time to use different printer, 80 column board, or

standard 40 column video. Much, Much, More!

FREE CONTROL PAGE
LJK ENTERPRISES INC.,

P.O. Box 10827

St. Louis, MO 63129

(314)846-6124ENTERPRISES

*Appie T.M Of Apple Computer Inc., — "T.M, Atari Computer Corporation
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Graph It On

The Atari

John Malcolm Neil

Portland, OR

One application for which the Atari is suitable is

drawing accurate plots and graphs. With a mini

mum of programming effort, one can create graphs

of any function — a handy aid for algebra and

trigonometry homework.

The following listing is a 2K program to plot

functions in graphics mode eight. It will run on

either the Atari 400 or 800, providing that you

have at least 16K of memory. A major feature of

the program is that the user can look at any part of

the Cartesian plane. One is not limited to the range

of the graphics mode (320x160) when making

graphs.

Line 500 sets the default limits for the range

and domain of the function:

-20<x<20, -10<yil0

This region is the user's window on the coordinate

plane. To change these values, enter your own

window when the computer prints "WINDOW?"

in the form:

xi,xz,y1?y2

Where X| and x2 are the minimum and maximum

range, and y! and y2 are the minimum and

maximum domain.

To use the default values, just press

RETURN.

The prompt "INTERVAL?" asks you to enter

the interval at which to draw the tic marks. The

default values are set in line 500 to one.

Enter the interval in the form:

xi,yi

Where X| is the interval on the x-axis, and y] on

the y-axis.

Press RETURN to use the default values.

The relative positions of the x and y axes are

drawn in lines 600-700; lines 800-890 draw the tic

marks. The actual plotting of the function (lines

1000-1080) is rather unimpressive. The total range

(Y2-YI) is divided into 320 points, and the value at

each is plotted. Should an error occur (divide by

zero, cursor out of range), the program skips over

that point.

Line 1030 contains the function to be graphed.

To graph another, simply change it to read:

FUNCTION = (your function)

Any variables in it must be "X".

Now you are ready to graph! Try the functions

in Appendix E for starters, and this one:

1030 FUNCTION = PEEK(53279)

Press some of the console keys (START, SELECT,

OPTION). Wow!

A few words of warning — functions like

f(x) = 0 will not be visible because the x-axis is drawn

on zero. Also, if it is essential that your graph not

be distorted, make sure that the range is twice the

domain.

One idea I have for improvement is to couple

this program with a machine language routine to

dump the screen to a printer. I'm working on that

one right now. In the meantime, happy graphing!

400 GRAPHICS 0

410 REM xxx INITIAL CONSTANTS *xx

500 xi=-2o:x2=2q:yi=-io;y2=io:xin=i:yin=i

510 LIST 1030

520 PRINT "WINDOW (XI,X2,Yl,Y2)"J

530 TRAP 550

540 INPUT X1,X2,Y1,Y2

545 IF X2-Xl=0 OR Y2-Yl=0 THEN 520

550 PRINT CHR»<125)("INTERVAL (X AXIS,Y AXIS)1'}

560 TRAP 590

570 INPUT XIN,YIN

5B0 IF XIN<=0 OR YINO0 THEN 550

590 GRAPHICS SISETCOLOR 2»0,0 ISETC0L0R 1,0,

lOtCOLOR itPOKE 752,1

595 REM xxx DRAW AXES *x*

600 XTOP=Y2/<Y2-Y1>*159

610 IF Y2<0 THEN XTOP=0

620 IF Yi>0 THEN XT0P=159

630 YSIDE=ABS<X1)/(X2-XI>*319

640 IF Xl>0 THEN YSIDE=0

650 if x2<0 then yside=31?

700 plot o,xtop:drawto 319,xtop:plot yside,o:

drawto yside,159

710 REM x*x DRAW TIC MARKS *xx

S00 TIC1=:XTC)P-1*<XTOP>0 ) I TIC2=XT0P+l* C XT0PCL59)

810 FX=INTCX2/XIN)xXIN

820 XV=<FX-Xl)/<X2-Xl)x319IIF XV<0 THEN 850

830 PLOT XV,TICi:DRAWTO XV,TIC2

840 FX=FX-XIN:GOTO 820

850 TIC1=YSIDE-1*(YSIDE>O)ITIC2=YSIDE+lx

(Y8XDEO19)

860 FY=INT<Y2/YIN>*YIN

870 YV=<Y2-FY)/(Y2-Yl)xi59:iF YVM59 THEN 1000

800 PLOT TICl.YVIDRAWTQ TIC2.YU

890 FY=FY-YINiGOTO 870

900 REM xxx GRAPH FUNCTION xxx

1000 PRINT CHR*C125)ILIST 1030

1005 TRAP 2000

loio c=o:flag=i

1020 for x=x1 to x2 step (x2-xd/319

1030 function=sin(x)

1040 if flag then plot c, <y2-function)/(y2-y1j

*i59:flag=o:gotd 1060

1050 drawto c,(y2-functi0n)/(y2-yi>*159

1060 C=C+1

1070 NEXT X

1080 POKE 752,01 GOTO 320

1090 REM xxx ERROR HANDLER xxx

2000 TRAP Z000!FLAG=l

2010 GOTO 1060 (Q



Auto-dial / Auto-answer
for Atari 400/800*
Our MICROCONNECTION™ for the Atari*

comes in two versions—the RS232

MICROCONNECTION™, for

use with the 850* Interface

Module (Autodial/Autoanswer

optional), and the Atari* buss-

decoding MICROCONNECTION

which plugs directly into the com

puter's data buss (Autodial optional).

The MICROCONNECTION™ for the

Atari * — the obvious answer.

Prices start at SI99.50.

To order your MICROCONNECTION,

or for more information, write or phone:

Indicates trademarks of Atari. Inc.

the micropenpheraj corporation

2643 151 st PI. ME.. Redmond, WA 98052 (206)881 -7544

SOFTWARE

AUTHORS!

Join the company of best-

selling authors at Med Systems.

We have an established market

spanning the free world and

royalties second to none. We

seek excellent games, utilities

and applications packages.

Only the best are accepted! If

you have authored software

you feel is publishable, submit it

to Med Systems, Software

Review Section.

KNOSSOS Vbu wander a gigantic. 3-D perspective cave, seeking the

only door oul. Somewhere, the minotaur seeks you for a grizzly meal. The

cave is graphically represented as though you are actually there!

Extensive graphics, sound effects.

Atari 400/800 T6K BASIC cassette S14.95

Atari 400/800 32K BASIC disk $19.95

Scott Adams Adventures 1-9 for 24K Atans. What can we say? These are

some of the best'

Atari 400/800 24K cassette S18.95 each

(The higher numbers are the harder adventuresi

COMING SOON FOR THE ATARI: Rat's Revenge. Deathrnaze 5000.

Labyrinth. Asylum

ATARI SOFTWARE: Star Raiders $34.95, Chess S34.95, Basketball S24.95,

Asteroids $34 95, Missle Command S34 95. Space Invaders S16 95. Super

Breakout S34.95, Joystick Pair S16.00.

CALL FOR OUR INCREDIBLE HARDWARE PRICES'

MED SYSTEMS has been publishing and distributing software worldwide

since 1979 We publish only the best! We ship within 5 days, whenever

possible, usually within 2! We don't wait for "checks to clear." We know

how hard it is to wait for that perfect program We even guarantee

satisfactionl If you don't like our software, return it within 14 days for a

prompt, cheerful refund. If you have a problem, call us 10-6 EST We are

here to serve you.

MED SYSTEMS

Box 2674-CI, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

(919)933-1990

^B
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Extending

Player Missile

Graphics
Eric Stoitman

San Antonio, IX

One of the best features of the Atari is Player Missile

Graphics. Since it has been introduced, many

people have started using it in their programs,

(some improving upon it, such as Larry Isaacs).

This article and example program will explain how

to create excellent animation, such as a walking

figure or a rotating ship, with just one player.

One way to perform animation is to alternate

players back and forth, but problems arise. What if

the player is moved up? The other players also

have to be moved up. This takes time. Another

method is to alternately POKE data into the player,

thus changing its shape. This can be done slowly in

BASIC or quickly and easily in machine language.

This program will compare both the BASIC and

machine language method for changing the data

of a player.

After a player is set up, additional data for

other shapes must be stored in RAM. I prefer to

use memory locations 256 to 511, since they are

empty and are protected. This data can be manip

ulated by setting up pointers in an array. A subrou

tine can then easily retrieve this data and place it in

the player's data area. This can be done in BASIC:

C = 0:A = PMBASE + 512 + YTOPMBASE+ 519 + Y:

POKE A, PEEK(POINTER(FACING) + C) :C = C + 1:

NEXT A

POINTER(FACING) = Array containing addresses

of data.

EXAMPLE: POINTER(1) = 260, POINTER<2) = 268,

etc.

Or in machine language:

A = USR(XXX,PMBASE + 512 + Y,POINTER(FACING))

XXX= Address of Machine Language subroutine.

The machine language method is not only easier,

but also executes 11 times faster and provides

smoother motion.

The machine language code is relocatable and

can easily be modified by changing the 22nd data

element so more or less data can be poked into the

player's data area. For machine language program

mers, I have included the machine language

listing:

* = $0600

CHANGE PLA

PLA

STA $CC

PLA

STA $CB

LOOP

PLA

STA

PLA

STA

LDY

LDA

STA

INY

CPY

BNE

RTS

$CF

$CE

#$00

($CE),Y

<$CB),Y

#$08

LOOP

Line Numbers Explanation

110-130 Poke machine language subroutine for

changing player into player.

140-170 Poke data for additional shapes into

memory.

180-190 Set up pointers to data.

200-250 Set up player

270-330 If trigger is pressed change player by

machine language.

340-400 Iftrigger is not pressed change player

by BASIC.

In addition to providing animation, this sub

routine can move a player up or down when the ver

tical value changes greatly. To do this, point to an

empty area of RAM (thus erasing the player) and

then change the vertical value and point to the

desired data. An example would be if a player went

off the top of the screen and, using the met hod men

tioned above, quickly reappeared at the bottom.

I should point out that many false players, that

is, data for alternate shapes, may be stored and

rotated among the four players to provide excellent

animation.

10 REM BY ERIC STOLTMAN

28 REM ThE 'I1 IN POINTER SHOULD BE A '1

1 SINCE 'POINT1 IS A RESERVED WORD

190 RBI ** INITIALIZATION **

116 FOR A=1536 TO 1560:READ I* POKE A,I=N

BH" A; REM POKE DATA FOR MACHINE LANGUAGE
SUBROUTINE IKTO MEMORY

129 REN ** MACHINE LANGUAGE DATA U

138 DATA 194,104,133,204,134,133,283,104

,133,2m?,104,133,286,160,8,177,266,145,2

03,200, 192,8,208,24?,9b

140 REM tt ADDRESS OF PLAYER DATA it

150 FOR A=2SQ TO 323: READ i^-QKE A,I=NEX

T ft:REM POKE DATA INTO PROTECTED RAM

155 REM ** PLAYER DATA n

160 DATA 28,62,62,28,73,127,73,65,7,23,3
9,88,154,3b, 3,16/246,38,47,127,47,38/240

,0,16,8,36.-154,38,39,23,7

170 DATA 65,73,127,73,23,62,62/28,8,16,3

6,89,26,228,232/224,15,100,244,254,244,1

00,15,0,224,232,228/26, 89,36,16,8

180 REM U POINTERS TO DATA U

190 DIM POINTERS 8} = FOR A=l TO 8=READ l-P
01NTERCA>=I:NEHT A^DATh 260,268,276,234,

292,360,308,316

208 REM ** SETUP PLAYER U

218 GRAPHICS 0:ROKE 752,l=P0KE 710,S=POK
E 559,46

220 A=PEEK(106)-8 = POKE 54279,A=POKE 5327

7,3=PHBASE=256£R = POKE 53256,1:X=124■Y=48



ATARI®
SOFTWARE

ByPMS

MULTI-PURPOSE BUSINESS
PACKAGES FOR ATARI® 800

• General Ledger
Receipts, Disbursements, Balance Sheet, Income Statements,

General Journal, and more for small to medium businesses

• Cashier ■ Inventory Control
Polnl-ol-sale retail cashier with inventory control In one powerful

package — or use Inventory Control alone!

• Accounts Payable and Receivable
Subsidiary journals to integrate with General Ledger

*PMS can help design a complete business

system specifically for you ■ call for details!

DISTRIBUTED BY

IMAGE WORKS
SOFTWARE

MC - VISA Accepted 3124 South Parker Road (303) 690*372

$2.00 shipping & handling Suite C-222 Orderllne 9-7 MST

add $1.00 for COD Aurora, CO 80044 Free catalog on request

. * Atari is the Trademark of Atari, Inc. Dealer Inquiries invited .

Nv Colorado residents add appropriate tax /

OCTOBER SPECIALS "^
good thru 11/15/81

25% OFF ANY CRYSTALWARE (Atari 800 / 48k disk) In stock

Fantasyland $45.00 • WWIII $22.00 ■ Mars $30.00 • call for others

ALSO INTEC & AXLON MEMORY BOARDS!

32k INTEC $145.00 • 48k INTEC $245.00 • 128k AXLON $CALL ,

Software for

Personal Computers

I

A collection of 10 challenging pr

entertcsir.rncn t volue — ond 2 pei

functional value. In disk orid or

GAMES • HELICOPTER BATHE

• HORSE RACING

• KENO

• LIGHTNING BOLTS

and REACTION

• THE MAD MARBLE

• ML)SIGAME(2Game

• 5UPEHMASTER

• TAG

• TRACTOR BEAM

• WAR AT SEA

BUSINESS • CCA Doto

Management Syittrr

• IETTEH WRITER

Mailer

sgroms

sonol/bu

cassette

Req.-

Req. -

Heq. -

Heq.-

fteq. -

) Req. -

Req.-

Req.-

Req. -

Req.-

Req. -

Req.

rented to provide a

sinei programi with

as indicated.

16K

16K

16K

16K

8K

16K

16K

24K

- BK

16K

- I6K

-24K

- BK

- I6K

- 16K

- 16K

- 8K

-16K

- I6K

-24K

-43K

- 2JK

RAM'Casielle

HAM/Dblt

RAM.'Conetle

RAM/Ditk

RAM Cauelle

RAM Disk

RAM 'CoiMtta

RAM'Diik

RAM/CaiseMe

RAM/Diik

RAM/Canette

RAM/Diih

RAM/Caiielte

RAM/Ditk

RAM/Caitelte

RAM Disk

RAM Catselte

HAM/Diik

RAM 'Conette

RAM.'Dlik

RAM'DiiV

RAM Will

arrJ & VISA Accepted

unique

broad

S 9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

I4.P5

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

14.95

19.95

99.95

19.95

|E5^E DIVISION OF CUSTOM ELECTRONICS, INC. '

1 I RHCTWADF

238 Exchange St.. Chic

(413)

• Dealer And Dist

• Closed Monday* — Oper

Opee. Mn

592-476

ihutor In

iiach

quirie

Daily 'Til 5:3C

jtetti 01013

i Invited

- Fridoyi 'Til 8

SOFTWARE

for the ATARI 800*

and ATARI 400*

from QuaLrry software

STARBASE

HYPERION"

By Don Ursem

Become absorbed in this intri

guing, original space simulation

of war in the tar future. Use

strategy to defend a front line

Star Fortress against invasion

forces of an alien empire. You

create, deploy, and command a

fleet of various classes of space

ships, while managing limited

resources including power

generators, shields and probes

Real time responses are

sometimes required to take

advantage of special tactical

opportunities. Use of color,

sound, and special graphics

add lo the enjoyment of this program. At least 24K of RAM is required.

On Cassette - S19.95 On Diskette - S22.95

NAME THAT SONG

By Jerry White

Here is great entertainment for everyone!

Two players listen while the Atari starts

playing a tune. As soon as a player thinks

he knows the name of the song, he

presses his assigned key or joystick

button There are two ways to play. The

first way requires you to type m the name

of the song. Optionally, you can play

multiple choice, where the computer

asks you to select the title from four possibilities. The standard version requires24K of

RAM (32Kon diskette] and has over 150 songs on it. You also get a 16K version that has

more than 85 songs. The mstructtons explain how you can add songs to the program, if

you wish. Written in BASIC.

On Cassette - $14.95 On Diskette — S17.9S

QS FORTH

By James Albanese

Want to go beyond BASIC? The remarkably efficient FORTH programming language may

be |ust for you. We have taken the popular fig-FORTH model from the FORTH Interest

Group and expanded it for use with the Atari Personal Computer. Best of all we have

written substantial documentation, packaged in a three ring binder, that includes a

tutorial introduction to FORTH and numerous examples. QS FORTH is a disk based

system that requires at least 24K of RAM and at least one disk drive. Five modules that

may be loaded separately from disk are the fig-FORTH kernel, extensions to standard

fig-FORTH. an on-screen editor, an I/O module that accesses Atari's operating system,

and a FORTH assembler.

Diskette and Manual - 179.95 Manual Only — S39.95

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

SOFTWARE
6660 Reseda Blvd. Suite 105. Reseda. CA 91335

(213)344-6599

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products at your favorite computer store. If necessary

you may order directly from us. MasterCard and Visa cardholders may place orders by

calling us at (213) 344-6599 Or mail your check or bankcard number to (headdress

above. California residents add 6°i sales tax. Shipping Charges: Within North America

orders must include $1.50 for shipping and handling Outside North America the

charge for airmail shipping and handling is $5.00. Pay in U.S. currency.

•Indicates trademarks ol Atari.
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-cM FOR AsPIIBASE+512 TO PMBASE+64Q ■■ POKE

A* 0'NEXT A
246 POKE 53248.. 124:POKE 794,12 = FACING=1

259 C=0=FOR A=PMBASE+5i2+Y TO RBASE+519
+Y: POKE ft, PEEKC PC 1 HTER( FACING )+C > ■ C=C+ i ■■

NEXT A

276 REN U MACHINE LANGUAGE CHANGE U
275 IF STRIGO3>=1 THEN 34S

280 POSITION 5,5-? "MACHINE LANGUAGE";

285 -i=STICK(0>

290 IF J=15 THEN 278

330 IF J=ii THEN FACIN&fflCING-l-IF FACI
NK1 THEN FACING=8
310 IF J=7 THEN FACING=FACIN&fI • IF FftCIN
G>3 THEN FACING=1
328 CHJSRC 153b,PfBftSE+512+Y; POINTER* FACI

336 GOTO 270

340 REM :U BASIC CHANGE U

345 IF STRIG(0)=0 THEN 270

350 POSITION 5.5 = ? "BASIC Bj

355 J=STICK(0)

360 IF J=15 THEN 270

379 IF J=ll Tf€N FACING=FACINi>l--IF FACI

NG<1 TrCN FACING=8

38S IF J=7 THEN FACING=FACING+WF FACIN
G>8 Tr€N FACING=1

396 C=S = FOR A=PtfiASE+512+Y TO PMBASE+519

+'f:pOKE

h€XT A

406 GOTO 346

educational software for the ATARI' educational software for the APPLE

HIDDEN WORDS
Aword-search program for the ATARI*.

Move your character over the letters

that spell your word. Words may be read

from left right, up, down, or diagonally.

• For one or two players

• Four levels of play

• Comes with word base of the most

frequently misspelled words.

• Requires JOYSTICKS

24K BASIC, Grades 1-8+ . . . $17.50

SPATIAL RELATIONS
Designed to help the child learn words

that indicate size and placement Units

coven big/small, tall/short right/left,

high/low, over/under, in/out Requires

one joystick. Minimal reading. SIDE

TWO REQUIRES NO READING ■ Use

with Type-'M-Talk" speech synthesizer.

16K BASIC, Preschool-1 .. . $17.50

For the ATARI"

THIS IS -

Type-FT-Talk™*** speech synthesizer (VOTRAX). S
Let your computer talk with one of the easiest to use speech %

synthesizers on the market r

Requires RS-232 interface $375.00 =

itH.E.S.I.S. i
P.O. Box 147 • Garden City, MI 48135

or call (313) 595-4722 for CO.D.
Some T.H.E.S.I.S. software is now available for the APPLE 11+ EL

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME S
Please add: SI 50 shipping/handling, SI.50 (or CO.D, Mich res. add 41 sales lax 9

WRITE FOR FREE CALALOG S

'ATARI is IMdematk of Alan. Inc. "APPLE is trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. ""Type-'N- Ta\k is S
uademjrk ot Votrax. J1

.fHVlV a4l""

ATARI 300OWNERS

PLUG IN AND GO I
The Axlon RAMDISK Memory System provides i 28K ol

RAM memory which can be utilized as an .iddiiion.il disk

device or hank selectable RAM memory! The DOS supplied

with the system allows \ou io utilize ihe RAMDISK Memory

System as .i disk device in conjunction wilh your Atari 810'.

The system is up to 20 times faster than the Atari 810 and is

compatible with existing Atari 800 software. As user

memory, the RAMDISK Memory System is organized as

eight (8) 16K hanks. The system is installed with two 16K

RAM modules giving you a 160K Atari 800 system, Drop

by your local computer store for a demonstration or contact

Axlon Inc. for more information.

' Indicates Trademark ot Alan. Inc.

Plug-in Compatibility

128K Bytes of RAM Memory

Compatible with existing Atari 800 Software

Can be utilized as jn additional disk ■ (unction for

function, up to 20 times faster than trie Atari 800

Includes DOS Memory Management Software

Cm be utilized as B^nk Selectable User Memory

Gold Plated Contacts

90 Day Warranty

170 N. Wolfe Rojd

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(-108) 730-0216

AXLON
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Atari 400/800

Variable Name

Utility
Arthur McGraw

Whitehall, OH

For compactness, Atari BASIC stores the ATASCII

strings of variable names in a table called the vari

able name table. The program needs only a one

byte reference to the variable name table to deter

mine the desired variable name. This allows the

programmer to use long descriptive variable names

as the ATASCII string is stored only once, regard

less of the number of times that variable name is

used in the program.

When studying a program it is sometimes

desirable to know what variable names are already

in use. This utility will display the contents of the

variable name table.

User Instructions

1. Clean out the computer's memory using the

"NEW" command.

2. Type in the variable name table dump

utility using line numbers that you do not

normally use in writing BASIC programs.

Modify the GOTO statements in lines 6 and 7

if you do not use my numbering scheme.

3. Save the utility on tape or disk using the

"LIST" command.

4. Read in the desired BASIC program.

5. Read in the variable name table dump utility

using the "ENTER" command. This will over

lay your program with the utility program.

6. Start the utility by entering "GOTO x"

where "x" is the first line number of the utility.

7. Observe the variable name table as it prints

on the screen. The last character of each vari

able name will be printed in inverse video.

1 POKE 1664,PEEK(130):POKE I665,PEEK(I31)

2 IF PEEK (1664) = PEEK(132) THEN IF PEEK (1665)

= PEEK(133) THEN ?: STOP

3 ?CHR$(PEEK(PEEK(1664) + 256*PEEK(1665»);

4 IFPEEK(PEEK(1664) + 256*PEEK(1665)) >I27

THEN PRINT"";

5 IF PEEK(1664) = 255 THEN POKE 1664,0: POKE

1665,PEEK( 1665) + 1: GOTO 2

6 POKE 1664,PEEK(1664)+1:GOTO2

Address List

130,131

1664,1665 Pointer used by variable name table dump

routine. The pointer is stored in memory

that is not used either by the operating

system or by BASIC.

Line Description

1 Set up pointer.

2 Check ifdone.

3 Print one character of variable name.

4 Print space if last character of variable

name.

5-6 Increment two byte pointer.

Notes

1. Normally, the variable name table contains

names no longer used by the program. Because

these variable names occupy memory area, it

would be desirable to remove them. Unused

variable names can be removed from the vari

able name table by saving the program with the

"LIST" command, clearing memory using the

"NEW" command, and then reloading the pro

gram using the "ENTER" command.

2. If you do not have room to add this utility,

you can delete as many lines ofyour program as

needed by typing in their associated line

numbers followed by RETURN. Deletion of

program statements in this manner will have no

effect on the variable name table. „

132,133

Contains the address of the start of the

variable name table.

Contains the address of the end of variable

name table + 1.

World Class
Your ATARI is a world class personal computer. Bui you

need great software in order to exploit its capabilities.

And you need information about how it all works.

IRIDIS is a series of software packages that will help you

enjoy and understand your ATARI more fully. The

programs are outstanding, just as you would expect from

the people who have published 23 issues of the widely

acclaimed CURSOR Magazine for the Pet since 1978. But

IRIDIS is more than just a collection of excellent

programs. IRIDIS #2 comes with a 56-page manual that

has clear, detailed explanations of how each program

works. The explanations tell you line-by-line what each

program does, and how it does it.

IRIDIS and your ATARI: A winning team. World Class!

IRIDIS»2-Fondedii and Knolwork programs.

Includes 56 p.ige User Manual.

$15.95 Cassette, $10.95 disk.

Mastercharge and Visa welcome.

Published By:

theCODE
WORKS

Box 550

Goleta. CA 93116

805-683-1565
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Insight:

Atari

Bill Wilkinson

Optimized Systems Software

Cupertino, CA

Lasi month we explored the possibilities inherent

in the fact that Atari BASK! supports addressable

DATA statements. This month we will tackle a

related subject. It will be fairly obvious that the

techniques presented in these two articles can help

one write a fast yet complex adventure game on

the Atari. However, it would be most interesting to

me to sec what other uses you readers make of

these ideas, so start those cards and letters coming!

Nonexistent Subroutines... Or

Having Fun While GOSUBing Nowhere

Purists should probably not read this section: we

will plumb depths that advocates of structured

programming would never sink to. Just as Atari

BASIC allows the code RES TORE Expression >.

we can also use GOTO expression> and GOSUB

<expression>. (Don't worry about the notation:

<anything> just means that "anything" is an English

language word instead of a reserved BASIC word.)

Allowing GOTO and GOSUB to refer to arbitrary

expressions instead of absolute line numbers is

unusual in BASICS (and well nigh impossible in

most other languages), so perhaps the power of

this capability has never been fully realized. We

will try to make a few inroads.

Before we gel into the more exotic part of our

discussion, let us note the most obvious advantage

of "line number expressions": self-documenting

code. How much more meaningful it is to be able

to code GOSUB CALCULATEPAY instead of

GOSUB 13250 !! Admittedly, with Atari BASIC

one must first have written LET CALCULATE

PAY = 13250 ; but that is a small price to pay for

the added readability. Fair warning: there is one

drawback to this trick. Atari BASK" allows only

128 different variable names. Normally that is a

very big number, but naming every subroutine or

section of code can eat up variables in a hurry. Be

judicious in your choice of which routines are

worth naming.

Now it is time for our main topic. And, thus,

time for an example program. Study the example

carefully before continuing with this text.

Lines 1000-1030 are simply set-up and initiali

zation, one time operations. Lines 2000-2260 con

stitute the main loop of the program (in fact, in

this simplistic example, this is an endless loop).

First, the user is asked for a verb. If the INPUT

verb matches one in the DATA list, it is assigned

an appropriate verb number. The process is re

peated fora noun. In an actual adventure game,

the user would presumably be asked for "VERB

NOUN" via a single INPUT; the program would

then have to parse the request into the separate

words.

At line 2200-2260 we exhibit the trick that this

article is all about. To understand what happens,

let us follow through what would happen if the

user had requested "KISS BABY." "KISS" is verb

number 2 and "BABY" is noun number 3, so at

line 2220 we attempt to GOSUB to line 10000 + 2*

1000 + 3* 10; that is we attempt to GOSUB 12030.

Lo and behold, line 12030 causes the message

"YOU HAVE JUST BEEN ELECTED MAYOR"

to print out. When the routine RETURNs, we

GOTO LOOP and do this all over again.

But wait: suppose the user had typed "LOOK

BABY." That phrase evaluates to verb 1 and noun

3, so we try to GOSUB 1 1030 (10000 + 1 * 1000 +

3*10). But there is no line 11030! All is not Lost:

note that on line 2210 we first TRAPped to line

2250. The attempt to GOSUB 11030 will trigger

the TRAP and we indeed will continue execution

at line 2250. Here, we attempt to GOSUB to line

10000+1*1000, effectively ignoring the noun. We

succeed in executing line 1 1000, the "default"

routine for the verb "LOOK," and find that the

computer sees "NOTHING SPECIAL" about this

baby.

The power implicit here is perhaps not obvious.

But consider how easy it is to add new verbs and

nouns to this program. Consider how easy it is to

provide for as many or as few special verb-noun

combinations as you wish. And, finally, look how

little code is used!

Note that this program expects there will be a

routine for each valid verb (it's only sensible: why

have a verb in the DATA if it doesn't do anything)?

Another TRAP statement, at line 2250, could allow

for omitted verbs. By the way, with the program

written as it is. there is no way to get to line 2250

with the error TRAP system still active. Atari BASIC

always resets any TRAP when it is triggered (this is

so that you can't accidentally fall into endless TRAP

loops).

The techniques discussed in this and prior

articles have actually been used to write a "PICO-

ADVENTURE." The most amazing aspect of the

program is the speed with which it responds: it

seems as fast or faster than even machine language

adventures. Try it. Let us know about your efforts.
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Drawing Tablet

VersaWriter operates on a simple principle,

but produces graphics which match or exceed

those of other digitizers. Its rugged yet

precision construction makes it easy to use

and trouble free. Operation is mastered in

minutes. It plugs directly into your ATARI

personal computer.

FOR ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS

Graphics Software

Easily the most capable, complete,

and usable graphics software for

ATARI personal computers available.

Designed for hobbyists, butengineers,

artists, doctors, and educators are also

finding exciting ways to expand their

computer's value with VersaWriter.

Suggested Price $299.00

h :r>,\

UNIQUE OFFER

Send us YOUR disk and $1. We will promptly

return the disk with a slide package of 10 color

pictures drawn with VersaWriter.

Enclosed is $1 and my disk.

Send me the slide package.

D ATARI □ APPLE II

Send more information including

VersaWriter dealers in my area.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

Versa Computing, Inc.

CITY STATE ZIP
■H ^H ^_ HV ^" ■■■■ "^ ^« ^« ^" ^" ^" ^^ ^" ^^ H^B ^™ ™

887 Conestoga Circle • Newbury Park, CA 91320 . (805)498-1956
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Unreadable Programs

There follow two program lines that can be added

to any existing Atari BASK" program and which,

when executed, will make a program virtually

unLISTable. The first line simply changes the

names of all your variables to RETURN characters,

and can be used with or without the second line.

The second line actually produces a BASIC SAVEd

program that can only be RUN — not LISTed,

LOADed.etc.

Atari BASIC version:

32766 FOR I = PEEK( 130) + 256*PEEK( 131) TO

PEEK(132) + 256*PEEK(133) : POKE 1,155 :

NEXT I

32767 POKE PEEK( 138) + 256*PEEK( 139) + 2,0 : SAVE

"<filename>!1:NEW

BASIC A + version:

32766 for i=dpeek{130) to dpeek(132) :pokei,155 :

next i

32767 poke dpeek(138) +2,0 : save "<filename>"

: new

To use these gems, simply enter them and

then type GOTO 32766. The line numbers are not

important, but the second line must be the last line

of the program. To use the resulting program,

simply type RUN "<filename>". The program

should not end with STOP or END; instead, it

should exit via NEW (yes, "NEW" can be used

from within a program). The <filename> may be

"C:", but CLOAD will not work, (you must use

RUN'C:').

VARIABLE, VARIBLE, VARABLE

Perhaps one of the more common mistakes when

using the long variable names allowed by Atari

BASIC is to make a typo when entering the name

(I tend to leave off the plural, "s"). How to know

you have committed this sin? Try the following

program segment:

Using Atari BASIC:

32700 1 = 0: FOR J = PEEK(130) + 256*PEEK(131) TO

PEEK(132) + 256*PEEK(133)-I

32710 IF PEEK(J) < 128 THEN PRINT CHR$(PEEK

(J));: GOTO 32730

32720 PRINT CHR$(PEEK(J)-128) : I = I + 1

32730 NEXTJ : PRINT : PRINT I ; " VARIABLES

IN USE" : STOP

Using BASIC A+:

32700 i=0 :forj = dpeek(130)todpeek{132 + 1 : print

chr$(peek(j) & 127) ;

32710 if peek(j) > 128 : print : i = i+ 1 : endif: nextj

32720 print : print i ; " variables in use" : stop

it into any program that needs it. To use. simply

type GOTO 32700 ; all your variables will be listed

and a count displayed. Obviously, this output

could be sent to the printer by first OPEN #7,8,0,

"P:" and then replacing all the PRINTS with PRINT

#7. If you do this, it is advisable to CLOSE #7

before the STOP.

1000 REM xxxxx SET UF1 xxxxxxxx

1010 DIM VERB»(4),N0UN*<*),TEST*<4>

1020 VF.RBDATA = 9000:NUUNDATA=9100

1030 LOOP=200Q

2000 REM xxxxx MAIN LOOP xxxxxx

2010 PRINT "GIVE ME A VERB "JtlNPUT VERB*

2020 RESTORE VERBDATA:VERB=0

2030 FOR CNT=l TO 3IREM CHANGE TO MATCH DATA

20^0 READ TEST*

2050 IF TEST*=VERB$ THEN VERB-CNT!CNT=99

2060 NEXT CNT

2070 IF NOT VERB THEN PRINT "INVALID VERB"!.

GOTO LOOP

2100 REM VERB DONE, DO NOUN

2110 PRINT "GIVE ME A NOUN ";I INPUT NOUN*

2120 RESTORE NOUNDATAINOUN=0

2130 FDR CNT«1 TO 3IREM CHANGE TO MATCH DATA

2110 READ TEST*

2150 IF TEST$=N0UN$ THEN N0UN=CNTICNT=99

2160 NEXT CNT

2170 IF NOT NOUN THEN PRINT "INVALID NOUN"!

GOTO LOOP

2200 REM xx**x THE TRICKY STUFF xxxx*

2210 TRAP 2250

2220 GOSUB 1000O+VERB*1000+NOUN*10

2230 GOTO LOOP

2240 REM WE GET TO 2250 ONLY ON TRAP

2250 GOSUB 1000Q+VERBxl000

2260 GOTO LOOP

9000 REM A LIST OF ALL VERBS

9010 DATA LOOK,KISS,DROP

9100 REM A LIST OF ALL NOUNS

9110 DATA ROOM,BEAR,BABY

10000 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

10010 REM x THE VERB-NOUN ACTION *

10 020 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

11000 REM »::

11001 PRINT '

11010 PRINT '

12000 REM »::

12001 PRINT '

12020 PRINT '

12030 PRINT '

MAYOR":

13000 REM »>

13001 PRINT "

THAT."!

13030 PRINT "

: RETURN

■ LOOK «<

I SEE NOTHING SPECIAL":RETURN

I SEE A WINDOW AND A DOOR"I RETURN

■ KISS <«

THAT'S SILLY...BUT SMACK":RETURN

BEAR BITES OFF YOUR LIPS"I RETURN

YOU HAVE JUST BEEN ELECTED

RETURN

DROP «<

HOW? I COULDN'T HAVE LIFTED

RETURN

IT'S A BOUNCING BABY BOY!!"

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444

It would be advisable to LIST tins program

segment to DISK or CASSETTE and then ENTER
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PREMIUM

SOFTWARE

FOR YOUR ATARI

ARCADE GAMES 24K disk; 16K cassette; Joystick required

Add these HIGH RESOLUTION, REAL-TIME, ANIMATED games to your software arsenal. Get

FAST ACTION and FULL SOUND GRAPHICS that take advantage of the unique features of

your ATARI. Enjoy challenge that requires strategy and skill.

SPACE CHASE Fly against intelligent invader clones. Arm Yourself with Nuclear Defense

Charges and play with or without Defense Shields. Enjoy this action-packed multicolor

space odyssey. Displays top score, number of planets saved and number of galaxies

conquered. $14.95 cassette; $19.95 disk

TIMEBOMB Meet the challenge of this fast moving animated race against time, enemy
aircraft and enemy bombs as you attempt to disarm timebombs set to explode ammuni

tion depots. Avoid aircraft of varying sizes and speeds - and their bombs. Choose one of
ten Day or Night Missions. Use from one to four Joysticks. Any number can play; top

players listed on Scoreboard. $14.95 cassette: $19.95 disk

DATA MANAGEMENT

FILE-IT With this startup database system you can file and manage personal information
and data. Use this database system to create, sort, store, and manipulate information such

as appointment calendars, address or telephone data, credit or charge card records, stock

investmenis, medical or prescription information, hobby, coupon or other types of
collection informaton...and more. With a printer you get 1 or 2 across mailing labels, disk

jacket inventory covers and neatly written copy of all your data files. Comes with well
documented instruction manual explaining basics of computer filing. Fast and easy to

use. Holds 100+ records in 24K and over 300 in 40K. Requires minimum of 24K and one

disk drive. Pinter optional. $34.95 (Disk Only)

FILE-IT 2 An expanded database sjrtem which extends FILE-IT, provides the following

additional capabilities. User controlled data selection for creating subfiles from main data

files. Random access file updating fcr label and financial data files. Financial entry and
report generator programs provide data selection by code(s) and/or datefs). Monthly bar

graph program generates visual pictures of selected data on screen/printer. Requires 1
disk drive, minimum of 24K RAM. and an 80 column printer. Supports single or multiple

diskdrives. Includes detailed documentation, users manual and utility programs. $49.95

EDUCATIONAL/ENTERTAINMENT

MY FIRST ALPHABET Will give your youngster an unparalleled learning experience.

Complete with melodies and thirty-six professional drawings, children see pictures and

hear tunes with letters and numbers of their own choosing or the ones you choose to

show Package includes a GRAPHICS EDITOR for creating, editing and VIEWING your own
Custom drawings in real time. Use drawings with any basic program or as part of MY

FIRST ALPHABET Instruction manual included. Minimum of 24K and disk required.

$29 95
WOROGAMES This package is |am-packed with hours of fun and challenge Wordgames

contains GUESSIT WORDJUMBLE and POSSIBLE. GUESSIT. a deductive alphabetic

reasoning game for 1 or 2 players can also be used lor teaching or learning dictionary

lookup skills Comes with 60 word vocabulary WORDJUMBLE is a multiple word

Oescramblmg pu;:le with play-on-word hints and mystery answers. Conies with 20

Duties Instructions show how to substitute your own words and clues Use POSSIBLE as
a word game tool to assist creating or playing word or letter scrambling games by showing

ail combinations of letters you supply If you like word games you wit! love this package.

16K cassette 114 95. 24Kdisk $19.95

UTILITIES
PROGRAMMING AIDS PACKAGE I Is four utility programs to help increase programming

efficiency and learn more about your computer. RENUMBER handles references and even

variables. Generates Diagnostic Tables for programming error detection. PROGRAM

DECODER. DECIMAL TO BCD and BCD TO DECIMAL programs give you a practical way of
studying internal program representation and ATARI number-conversion procedures.

Comes with comprehensive users manual. 16K cassette $14.95; 24K disk $19.95
SWIFTY UTILITIES Make programming time more efficient; increase programming
productivity. Includes all of PROGRAMMING AIDS I plus has REM Remover, Variable

Lister. Disklist, DOS Caller (access DOS Utilities with program in core), MENU/SELECTOR

(to run programs in either saved or listed format) and Custom Print (for preparing

condensed and indented program listings on either EPSON MX-80's or ATARI 825
printers). (Listings skip page perforations and title aod number pages.) Minimum of 24K
disk system required. $29.95
DISKETTE INVENTORY SYSTEM Use this system to gain control of your expanding

disk/program inventory. Quickly get locations of single or multiple copies of your
programs and all your valuable files. An invaluable tool, this system is easy and
convenient to use and to update. 24K disk system required. $24.95 Printer suggested.

GRAPHICS EDITOR (refer to MY FIRST ALPHABET.)

SWIFTY DATALINK High Quality Smart Terminal Communications program. Easy to use
Multi-Option, Menu Driven. Full performance uploading/downloading. Printer dump, screen
dump and disk search options. Use as remote terminal. Send/receive and itore programs

and data (lies. Save on connect tlmecharc.es with commercial services $34.95
Requires; 24K RAM. 810 disk drive, 850 Interface or equivalent, 830 or other 300 baud

modem. (Printer Opllonal)
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, Inc.
P.O.BoxWI M«lvllle,NtwYofl<11747 (518)548-9141

N.Y. RtsIdwiU add7%% sale* tax
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

ATARI
400*& 800

Sjggs

ffComputer Software

HORSEWORD DERBY™
tPlayer against the computer

tAction graphics

fAttractive colors and sounds $| Q95
tFour levels of play I w

AVOID "THE BEST PLAYER WINS"
1 or 2 Player ACTION SPACE GAME

tGreat color, sound, graphic combination

|5 play variations

fKeep ship in quadrant while trying to

blasl everyone (including opponent)

TRIBOMB ACTION GAME
t1 or 2 player game...just irylo beat $1 Q95

the computer. 5 levels of play I 51

•ATARI REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ATARI, INC.

ALL ATARI 2600. 800 & 400 CARTRIDGES &

SOFTWARE, HARDWARE, JOYSTICKS,

PADDLES ETC. SEND FOR CATALOG.

'Requires 16K RAM add si.so shipping

COMPUTER MAGIC LTD.
176 Main St. Port Washington,N.Y.,11050

k. Dealer Inquiries

516 8830094

MAILING LIST MANAGER

FOR ATARI COMPUTERS

A FAST WORKING MAILING LIST MANAGER FEATURING

- UP TO 26 SEPARATE FIELD CODES

AUTOMATIC ZIP CODE SORTING

• FAST SELECTION OF DATA BY NAME. FIELD CODE.

ZIP CODE OF ENTIRE LIST

• USE OF ATARI 820 PRINTER OPTIONAL

U SUPPORTS USE OF OVER 1.000 NAMES
I (DEPENDENT ON MEMORY CAPACITY)

\ FULLY DOCUMENTED WITH PROGRAM
: CUSTOMIZING INFORMATION

i REQUIRES MINIMUM OF
16 K CASSETTE
24 K DISK

FOR SAME DAY DELIVERY SEND CERTIFIED CHECK OR

MONEY ORDER FOR $30.00 (CASSETTE)* OR $45.00 (DISK)1

TO

MUTTONTOWN SOFTWARE

RFD 1876

SYOSSET, N.Y. 11791

■ADD $3.00 FOR SHIPPING OUTSIDE U.S.A. OR CANADA

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Overview:

"Letter Perfect"

Wordprocessing

On The Atari
This is thefirst COMPUTE! Overview. Wefeel that our

readers deserve the most objective, comprehensive analysis

of new products possible. We have established review

panels, each consisting of three reviewers whose back

ground qualifies them to analyze new items ofsoftware or

hardware.

To better prepare youforyour buying decisions, and

to presentfair reviews, we collect the three independent

Opinions ofour panelists into one Overview. Lawyers will

test legal packages in the environment of a legal office,

doctors will lest medical systems, and this issue's Overview

panel is made up ofprofessional writers. We believe that

you will find COMPUTE! Overviews complete, informa

tive, and balanced. —KEM

The "LETTER PERFECT" program by LJK

Enterprises, Inc. is one of the first word processor

programs for Atari. It requires 24K of memory

and one disk drive and costs $149.

The program is very well documented, and

easily followed, with 85 pages of instruction and

indexing. This material is supplied in a handsome

binder.

As the manual stales, the control functions are

relatively simple to remember (Control A for "go

to beginning of a line," for example, or Control Z

for "go to the end of a line," and control T for "go

to the top of the page'1). This doesn't mean you can

remember all 42 functions after one sitting, of

course, but the letters are notjust utilized arbitrarily

and it doesn't take long to catch on. (See Table I).

In its present format, Letter Perfect is

configured for the Atari 825 Printer and the Epson

MX 80.

The Epson will not permit underlining, sub

scripts or superscripts, but the program does permit

use of standard, condensed, and enhanced fonts.

On the Atari 825, you may use standard, boldface

or proportional fonts, although you will not get

right hand justification when you use the

proportional (but.

Printer Considerations

It seems clear that anyone considering the purchase

of a printer would do well lo check on ju.sl what

Word Processing systems are currently available

thai support the various printers, and what they

do. In that context, Ken Leonhardi of LJK Enter

prises, who puts out Letter Perfect, says that

improvements are planned that include the capa

bility of using Letter Perfect with just about any

printer on the market.

It is very flexible in the format of the print

and allows the user to set the format several times

within the text. This could be used to single space

for quotations in a double spaced letter or to indent

a list of items within a manuscript.

Other printout features include auto page

numbering, header and footer capability, auto line

centering and all the standard features such as

single/double line spacing and left margin adjust.

An Unusual Disk Capability

Letter Perfect also has its own disk operating system,

which for some uses could be a disadvantage.

Leonhardi says, however, a utility program will be

released that will enable the program to be used

with the Atari DOS.

Future disk versions of Letter Perfect will be

available at a small additional cost for those who

buy the current version.

One small warning: there are some early Atari

disk drives on which Letter Perfect won't operate.

This is apparently true for only a handful of the

first Atari 810s that were released, but, if you've

had one for some time, there could be a problem

in running this program.

There are good and bad points to the unusual

requirement that disks be specially formatted for

Letter Perfect text storage. The manual describes

"packing" — removing unnecessary spaces (such as

the spaces between the period which ends one

paragraph and the start of the next paragraph).

This permits more text on a given disk. WordPro,

for the Commodore machines, for example, saves

every space to the disk. On the other hand, few of

us are novelists, nor would we care very much

about saving great amounts of text to individual

disks. If you were writing a book, you might find

that such packing saved a little time, but normal

word processing uses do not benefit much from

any special disk storage efficiency. The manual

also suggests that such storage prevents problems

should Atari change its DOS in the future. The

special Letter Perfect formatting takes about 1

minute per disk. However, you usually need to

format only rarely in word processing application.

Text Entry

First, some mechanics.

When you first load the program you arc

given a menu of commands, such as Editor, Load,

Save, Printer, Delete, Lock, Unlock, etc. You go to

the Editor command to begin writing, and can

return to the menu by hitting the escape key.

All of the Letter Perfect processing functions

are done by using the Atari control key. This works

out quite well, since most Atari users already are

practiced at using the up, down, right and left
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GREAT GAMES FOR ATARI
Gin Rummy 3.0

The classic computer Gin Rummy game now available for Atari,

with color graphics and sound. Plays a regulation game, and a
tough game that will hold its own against anyone. Keeps score to

game level. Disk version keeps a running score in disk file so you
can start another session where you left off. 24K Cass. IGR/C

$19.95, Disk ICR/D $24.95.

Casino Blackjack/Counter
Play at a very realistic casino table — learn to beat the house at

its own game, or just play for fun following the recommended

bets. You play one of five hands (the computer plays the others),

and practice card counting as the cards are dealt. Choose up to 6

decks to play against, and set the dealing speed to slow, medium

or fast. 16K Cass. IBJ/C $19.95, Disk IB)/D $24.95.

Concentration
Excellent full-color graphics, great fun to play on the screen.

Where was that sailboat you saw two turns ago? Choose up to 15

pairs of figures —a smaller game is fascinating for children, and 15

pairs will challenge anyone. For 2 players. 16K Cass. ICO/C $14.95.

Atari 3-Game Pack
These three great Atari games — Gin Rummy, Blackjack and

Concentration — on a single disk, and at less than the cost of the

three separately. $49.95.

ALL PROGRAMS OPERATE WITH JOYSTICKS

AT YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT FROM:

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE
POST OFFICE BOX 1063

WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91365

California residents add 6% sales tax

24-hour Visa and MasterCard order line:

(213) 704-8495

A Revolutionary Concept In Software
For The ATARI* 400 and 800 Computers

$he $i#eroetive Storybook
Sammy The Sea Serpent

A Storybook Program For Children Ages 4 to 7.

Sammy The Sea Serpent

is the story of an imaginery sea creature who

is lost and trying to find his way home. The

story is read aloud to your child by a

professional actress. While the tale is being

told, the child uses the joystick to help Sammy

out of some tight spots.

The A side of the cassette contains the

interactive story; the B side contains games

that the child plays with Sammy.

The program uses voice, sound effects, music,

color and mixed graphics.

Sammy The Sea Serpent

can be used with either the ATARI 400 or 800

and requires 16K. It is available in cassette

format only. Price is $ 16.95 plus $2.00
shipping and handling.

Also available at fine computer stores.

Program Design, Inc./l 1 Idar Court Greenwich. CT 06830
203-661-8799

ATARI is the registered trademark of ATARI. Inc.

Alan is a reg '" ol Atari. Ire

UPGRADE YOUR

Logical

UPGRADE

For

f\TAR\

Basic-/

SUBJECTS

0EP0RTWEUT

BASIC A+
BASIC A+ will rate an A+ from any Atari user! Upward compatible

with Atari Basic, it adds statements and features that enhance the Atari

800s real power, flexibility, and ease of use: Superior 1/0 features

for business and other applications. Additional file manipulation

commands. Significant help in program development and debug.

Structured programming aids. And MORE! A partial list of the en

hancements of BASIC A+ includes:

RPUT'RGET (record 1/0) BPUT/BGET (binary 1/0) ERASE

PRINT USING SET TAB INPUT"..." DIR PROTECT RENAME

TRACE WHILE...ENDWHILE IF...ELSE...END1F

SUPERB PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS

BASIC A+ requires a disk and 32K bytes of RAM. Since no cartridge is

used, BASIC A+ will take advantage of all the RAM (48K bytes) in a

maximum Atari 800 system (recommended) S80

0S/A+

Completely compatible with Atari's DOS (version 2). but with an

advanced, command-driven console processor. Simple. Flexible.

Powerful. With an easy-to-use BATCH capability. 0S/A+ INCLUDES

all the following utilities (and more):

EASMD (Editor/ASseMbler/Debug) is our upgraded all-in-one

assembly language development package for the 6502 micropro

cessor. The editor —with such features as FIND and REPLACE —

can even edit BASIC A+ programs. The assembler can include

multiple source files in a single assembly.

DUPDSK and FORMAT create master or slave disks. Make sector by

sector copies of any 0S/A+ disk.

COPY a simple, single file copy utility.

All of this power is included in our 0S/A+- package S80

For the utmost in capability and flexibility, our combination system

— BASIC A+ and 0S/A+ — is available $150

SOFTWARE IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH LOCAL DEALERS

Optimized Systems Software. Inc.

10379 Lansdale Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014,

(408) 446-3099
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arrows and the insert and delete functions, and

they operate in Letter Perfect just as you would

normally use them to write a program on your

Atari. There are some things to watch out for,

however.

One frequently uses the tab key to move to the

middle ofa line. If you use the tab key in Letter

Perfect on a line that has text on it, the tab will

erase as it goes along. This was seen as a serious

weakness by two panel members.

There are 42 control key functions and they

are listed on a handy card that Letter Perfect pro

vides that fits neatly on top of your Atari. It also

lists 13 commands for changing the default format

(margin settings and the like) and the commands

for subscripts and superscripts.

The functions include scrolling, saving para

graphs in memory, and inserting them afterward,

replacing misspelled words automatically, tab

setting, etc.

The program does not permit you to scroll

upward. If you want to back up and read two para

graphs earlier in your text — you must return to

the Lop of the text. Another time consuming feature

is the fact that whenever you go from a main menu

function (such as disk access) back to the text mode

for writing, you must wait for the entire text to

scroll down the screen in front of you. Such features

quickly become tiresome when you are forced to

wait for them.

The Atari screen permits only xh page (a stan

dard, typewritten 8'/l> x 11 sheet) to appear at one

time. Though the panel Felt that this was not fatal,

it was seen as a constraint for many wordprocessing

applications. In general, the more text available to

you at a time, the easier it is to edit and review.

One of the primary differences between using

a typewriter versus a wordprocessor is that, on the

latter, you do not hit a carriage return until you

reach the end of a paragraph. The computer will

later break your text into individual lines when

printing it on paper. Typing becomes more con

venient and faster.

Related to this is a "parsing" feature whereby a

word will not break at the rightmost side of the

screen. If you type through the right side (your

word flows onto the next line), Letter Perfect jumps

the entire word down to the start of the next line.

Some word processors parse, some do not. It is

sometimes thought that parsing makes it easier lo

read a video text since no words are ever broken in

half. The majority of our panelists fell, however,

that the jumping action dining typing is more

distracting than the minor inconvenience created

by randomly hyphenated words on screen. What is

more, parsing wastes screen space.

After, or during, text entry a process called

editing is used to correct errors, change wording,

move paragraphs, etc. Editing using "LETTER

PERFECT" is a simple process identical lo editing

BASIC, programs. The cursor is moved using both

the control key and a cursor direction key. Then

characters are inserted/deleted using the control

and insert/delete keys.

More sophisticated editing capabilities are also

provided:

Search — Automatically searches for a specific-

text string. Allows easy location of certain area

of text.

Search/Replace — Automatically searches for

a specific string and replaces it with another

string. Very useful for changing misspelled

names, etc.

Scroll 1 Page — Automatically displays the

next complete page of text. This is more

convenient than line scrolling which is also

available.

Go To End/Beginning Of Line — Moves the

cursor to the end/beginning of the current

line. This saves time in moving the cursor.

Also provided is the ability to edit blocks

(paragraphs or as much as two pages) of informa

tion. This allows moving paragraphs within the

text without retyping. This capability is useful.

The General Overview

•Panelist #1: "This is my first use of a word pro

cessor as a writer. What do I think of it? On that

score, the only thing I can say is sensational.

After this first effort, I am fully prepared to

kiss those old manual Underwoods and Royals

goodbye.

But, remember, I am doing this review from

the standpoint of a professional writer, not a busi

nessman or an engineer, for the kind of final

polishing I want to do, the editing functions of this

program are everything I could ask for. Formatting

is not particularly important to me, since most of

the writing I do consists of fairly simple blocks

of text.

For writing articles, papers, simple business

letters, and the usual run of home uses, I find the

Letter Perfect program to be quite adequate. It

also happens to be fun to use, something which is a

lot more important than it sounds.

Like many people who get paid for writing, I

find one of the hardest things in the world to do.

and one of the easiest things to avoid, is just plain

sitting down and writing. Since I've had this pro

gram in my home, I've discovered that whenever a

new idea comes to me, I can't wait to get at it."

•Panelist #2: "I feel that Letter Perfect (with ex

ceptions such as parsing, no upscrollmg, etc.) makes

extensive and positive use of the computer as a

writing tool. 1 would wonder, though, if ihe Atari.

with its 1/2 printer-page screen limitation, would

be the best computer to use for lengthy writing
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tasks. However for shorter, more common, word

processing {essays, letters, mailings and the like).

Letter Perfect on the Atari does an admirable job."

•Panelist #3: "Space does not permit a discussion

of all the features of "LETTER PERFECT" or a

complete description of the keystrokes necessary to

accomplish the functions. However, let me say that

"LETTER PERFECT" is a very powerful word

processor which has been written with ease of

operation in mind and should be considered by

Atari owners with word processing applications."

Letter Perfect

LJK Enterprises, Inc.,

P.O.Box 10827

St. Louis, MO 63129

$149.00

An Overview oj Tcxtwizard is currently beingprepared.

Watch for it in an upcoming issue oj COMPUTE!.

Letter Perfect Atari Functions

KEY FUNCTION

CTRL A GO TO BEGINNING OF LINE

CTRL B BOLDFACE TOGGLE

CTRL C CENTER NEXT LINE

CTRL D DELIMITING CHARACTER

CTRL E (END) GOTO END OF TEXT

CTRL F FORMAT LINE

CTRL G FOOTER

CTRL H HEADER

CTRL I IMPROVE TEXT

CTRL J (JOIN) ADD TO BUFFER

CTRL K (KILL) DELETE BUFFER

CTRL L (LIFT) INSERT FROM BUFFER

CTRL M MOVE TO BUFFER

CTRL N (NEXT) DELETE NEXT BLOCK

CTRL 0 (ON, ON. ON) CONTINUOUS SCROLL

CTRL P FORCED END OF PAGE

CTRL Q SCROLL ONE PAGE FORWARD

CTRL R (REPLACE) SEARCH AND REPLACE

CTRL S (SEARCH) SEARCH ONLY

CTRL T (TOP) GO TOP OF SCREEN

SHIFT LOCK

UNDERLINE TOGGLE

SPECIAL PRINT CHARACTERS

DELETE ALL BEFORE CURSOR

DELETE ALL TEXT

DELETE ALL AFTER CURSOR

GOTO ENDOF LINE

EXIT EDITOR

MOVE CURSOR UP

MOVE CURSOR DOWN

MOVE CURSOR TO LEFT

MOVE CURSOR TO RIGHT

INSERT CARRIAGE RETURN

DELETE NEXT LINE

INSERT LINE AT CURSOR

CLEAR TAB AT CURSOR

SETTAB AT CURSOR

DELETE A CHARACTER

INSERT A CHARACTER

GO TO BEGINNINGOFTEXT

DELETE LAST CHARACTER

TAB TO NEXT TAB STOP

ATARI SOFTWARE at

DISCOUNT PRICES
from

COMPUTER HOUSE
Adventure International *"9- «t«" o<* phc«

Adventures 1 thru lOeach (C) 19 °5 16.OO

Star Trek 3.5 !C> 19 » 16-00
Angleworms (C) '4 95 11.95
SurxJov Got! (C) H.95 11.95
Mountain Shoot (C) '4.95 11.95
Deflection (C) '4.95 11.95

Automated Simulations

Datestones of Pyn (c) 19.95 16.OO

Invasion Orion (C) 24.95 2O.OO

Rescue at Rlgel 29.95 24.OO

The Code Works
Indis 1 (C) 995 7.95

(D) 12v5 1O.35

Iridis 2(C) '595 12.75

(D) 1895 15-15

Crystal Computer

Galactic Quest (D) 29.95 23.95

House of Ushet <D) 2d.95 2O.OO

Imperial Walker (D) 29.95 23.95

LoiOf Wars (D> 29.95 23.95

Ume Crystal <D> 39.95 31.95

Sands ol Mars (D) 39.95 31.95

Summer dOOO BC <D) 19.95 15.95

Dynacomp, inc.

vaiaei (C) 14 96 11.9a

(D) IS 95 15.15
Flight Simulator (C) 17.95 14.35

Optimized Systems Software

Basic A* (0>.....' 80 OO 7O.OO
OSjA (formerly CP'A) (Dl 6O.OO 7O.OO

Personal Software
VisiCOIC Atari 199 95 149.OO

Program Design, Inc.

Bowllng(C) »*« 13.5S

Code Breaker <C) 16v5 '3.55
MlniCrossword(C) '0'5 13.55

Preschool IQ Builder (C) '6W u.55
Word Search: Spanish '°°S 13.55

Qualify Software

Assembler (C) 24 95 2O.OO
65O2 Disassembler (C) "-95 9.95
Fastgammon (C) l'« 15.95

lank Irap (C) H95 9.55

(D) U95 11.95

Tanliek(C) 1195 9.55
(D) 1*95 11.95

OS Forth 79 95 63.95

Swiftly Software
Programming Aids I (C) 1* 9b 11.95

(D) 1V95 15.9S

File-IKD) 34 vS 27.95
File-it 2 (D) 49 95 39.95

T.H.E.S.I.S.
Word SciamDie (C) 15OO 12.OO

SpeUDOuna (C) iSOO 12.O0

SB Data lapes 1 thru 1O

each rape 5 00 4.OO

All 'O 50 OO 36.OO

(C) Cassette (D) Diskette

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, write and ask!
Send orders to:

COMPUTER HOUSE
P.O. Box 369. Dept. 1O Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

(714) 934-6538

Terms; FOR FAST DELIVERY. send certified checks, money ordsn or Visa or

MesterCard numbar and explrallon date. Personal checks require 3 weoks lo
clear. ADD 11.50 lor postage Orders over S10O we pay shipping. All foreign

orders ad IIO 00 CALIFORNIA residents add 6% tax. Prices subject to change.
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SPECIAL PRINT CHARACTERS

'SUBSCRIPT $r> PRINTSTRINGn

* SUPERSCRIPT #n PRINT NUMBER n

FORMAT REPRESENTATIONS

d default values

r reset standard

t lop margin

m left margin

j justification

w set line width

1 line spacing

p printed lines/page

s stop

f set type font

a margin adjust

b bottom margin

n set page number

DEFAULT VALUES

d

r

t

m

i

w

I

P

s

f

a

b

n

(no number needed)

(no number needed!

5 spaces

10 spaces

1 (Justify)

64 characters

I (single spacing)

56 lines

0 (no stop)

0 (lOcpi)

0 (no adjust)

5 spaces

0 (not printed)

Atari Disk File

Dump

Editor's Note: The manufacturer provided thefollowing

updates, now included in the standard Letter Perfect 2.0.

Our review panelists did not work with version 2.0.

— RTM

Manufacturer's Update
Letter Perfect Version 2.0 differs from the earlier version

in the Following manner:

1. Fonts — The following enhancements have been made

with regard Jo the two different printers supported by this

program.

A. Atari 825 Printer and Centronics 737-739 have the

following changes. The PROPORTIONAL FONT of

this printer is not the default font in the program. The

PROPORTIONAL FONT is right justified as a

default value. Font I is the condensed font of Iti.7

characters per inch and Font 2 is now the 10 character

per inch font. All of these fonts are right justified as a

default value, and can be used as indicated in the

manual. Boldface or expanded print can now be used

within the body of a line without regard to other types

of fouls also appearing in that line. Right justification

will remain in effect. The left margin is now set at a

default value of 12 and the width defaults to 78. The

use ol die adjusted margin may cau.se minor difficulties.

The left justification of the adjusted margin may cause

some variance because all spaces in the margin are

twelve dots wide. This font allows for variation in the

individual character and therefore the alignment may

no! be as straight as desired. To obtain optimal results

it is best to experiment.

B. Epson MX-80, MX-100, GRAFTRAX—These

printers may now be used with this program with die

following changes noted. If you have the new GRAF

TRAX Proms as sold by Epson, you may use the

additional characteristics of Italics characters. Italics

are turned on by using die superscript command

(CTRL-V?) as described in the manual. Italics are

turned off by doing a subscript (CTRL-V*). Under

lining may Ix' performed on short words by using the

underline toggle (CTRL-LJ). If an excess number of

characters are underlined the printer may time out.

Boldface ma\ now be used in the main body of the

text.

2. Header and Footer Spacing — The spacing between

headers and foolers and the main bod) of the text is now

variable. The defaults are 4 spaces for headers and 4

spaces for footers. They may be changed In* entering a

lower case h followed by the spacing fur a header in a

formal line (starting with a CTRL-F) and footer spacing

can !>e changed by using a lower case / in a format line. (§

Robert W. Baker

Atca NJ

Here's another handy utility program tor the Atari

800, for anyone with an 810 or 815 disk drive. It

provides a hexadecimal dump of any disk file along

with an ASCII representation of any valid ASCII

characters. With this program you can quickly

examine how Atari BASIC stores programs and

data on diskette. This could be extremely valuable

when debugging programs that write or read disk

data files.

The program was written to provide only

printed output, since most dumps would be too

large for the display. Also, the printed output was

formatted for the 80-column Atari 825 printer. If

you only have the 40-column Atari 820 printer, the

program can be easily modified for the shorter line

length. Simply shorten the heading lines in program

lines 302 and 310. stopping at "7." Then change

the loop count in line 600 from 16 to 8 to print

eight bytes per line instead of 16. You might also

want to shorten the filename printout and remove

the CHR$(15) and CHR$(14) from line 300. That

should be all you have to change for the 40-column

format.

To use the program, enter the filename for

the disk file to be dumped, such as: FIl.EDMP.BAS

The drive number always defaults to 1. The file

name will be printed at the top of the listing along

with a byte count heading. The dump will then

follow with 16 bytes per line. At the end of each

line is the ASCII representation oi any data that is

a valid ASCII character. All unprintable characters

are printed as periods in the ASCII field.

As the dump is being printed you can press

any key on the keyboard to halt the output. Then

press "C" to continue the dump, "R" to restart and

select another file to be dumped, or "S" to stop the

program and terminate the dump.

If the end of the disk file is reached, the pro

gram will indicate on the dump the end of file

(EOF) was reached. You may want to note the

TRAP statement in program line 228. When an

error is detected, the program brandies to line

900. A PEEK of location 195 checks for error

number 136. If an end of file (error #136) was

detected, the program returns to ask for another

filename. Otherwise, the detected error is indicated

on the display and the program terminates after

closing all files.
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iy Kfc.1 I .t+f.-v-.;^^";.;..v»;./,.^*+i*.t.^.v.',i"Jr-i-'f''r';'"';'>V"V-r

25 REM HEH DISK FILE DUMP
35 REN B¥= ROBERT 14. BAKER

46 REM 15 WINDSOR DR, ATCO NJ 08084

70 GRAPHICS 8

106 DIM H$<Ib)JS$(i6),F$(ib>

110 H*=n0I23456789ABCOEF"

130 F*="D1="

150 OPEN #li4,8/'Kn
200 PRINT CHR*<125;';" HEX F I L

E D U II P ":? :?

210 PRINT "ENTER DISK FILE NAME"

220 IhPUT S* = F$(4i 14>=S*
225 IF S*="n THEN 880

228 TRAP 900

230 OPEN #5,4,y,F$

280 OPEN #2,8,8, "P"

£90 PRINT CHR$C 125); "DEPRESS ANY KEY TO

HALT PRINTER"'PRINT #2
300 PRINT #2iCHR$<i5>;"HEK DUMP OF FILE

—> "iF*;CH?$( 14)-.PRINT #2

302 PRINT #2;"BYTE* 0 12 3 4 5b

789ABCDEF"
310 PRINT #2;"

320 POKE 764,255

370 U=INT< ft/256 >=GOSUB 1889

375 IM-(U*256>:GGSIE 1080
386 PRINT t2i"! ";

400 S$=llli

600 FOR X=l TO lb = GET #5,U

610 GOSUB 1000 = PRINT #2.;" "j

615 S$OO=\":IF (U>31> AND (1X123) THEN

S*<X>=CHR*(U>

620 A=A+M€XT SPRINT #2;" H;S*
640 IF PEEK(764>=255 THEN 370

650 GET #LX

760 POKE 752,1*PRINT
705 PRINT "CONTINUE, RESTART, OR STOP (C

R S) ~'u'

718~GET #1,X*IF X=67 THEN 290
738 IF X=82 THEN 996

740 IF XO83 THEN 719

803 POKE 752,0:CLOSE #1=CLOSE #2=CLOSE #

5=END
900 U=PEEK<195>>IF W<>136 THEN PRINT "ER

ROR# "iU-GOTO 800
910 FOR A=X TO 1S-PRINT #2;" u; =NEXT A

920 PRINT #2;" n;S*:PRINT #2-R?INT #2

;"EOF"

9^ CLOSE #2;CLOSE #5=GOTO 200

1800 H=INT< U/16> = WKH^16)

1810 PRINT #2;H*(H+l,H+l);H*(L+liL+l)i

1920 RETURN

SOFTWARE STREET
PRESENTS

ADVENTURE INTERN AT IONAI

All Stoil Adami'

Advenluroi leach]

ATARI

Muiic Compoier

Kingdom

Hangrfian

Energy Czar

Blackjack

Space Irwaden

Basketball

Video Eoiel

Super Breakout

Computer Chen
3D Tic Tar Toe

Star Roiderj

5crom

A jl

Moili

id*

Cor

Lit

nd

loon Anal

ly s iBond Ant

Stock Anc

Stock Charting

Colculator

nnoncjcl MonootTifnl oyster

Dow Jones Invest Evo|.

Accounts Receivable Syitcn
G^h— I *__- hi!_. C .»

Inventory Control

Word Processor

SOFTWARE

All Talk & Teach Caiiettei 2555

Invila'ron To Prog I, 2,3 (eaehl 16.96

Touch Typing 21.21

15.95 Corw Span.Fren.Germorteach) 50.96

StatiitlUI 16 96

Educ Sys Moiter Coitridge 19 95

50 96 Siatej 4 Copitoli 12 .71

12 .71 European Countriei ICapi 12 .71

12 71 Graph It 16.96

12.71 Aisembler/Editor SOW
12.71 Tolelink I 2' 2'

16 » MicrOloC BASIC 7* 95

33 96 Pilot 74 95

33 96

33 96 CRYSTALWARE

33 96 Fanlosylond 49 95

33.96 Hou*e Of Usher 19.95

48 96 Gallactk Quest 2* 95
16 96 Sumei 16 95

33 96 World WQ[ I I 25.95

33 96 Laie- Wan 25 95

16 95 Sonds Of Mori 35.95

12 71 Beneath The Pyromidi 35.95
21 21 Little Crystal 35 95

21 21 Waterloo I I « «
21 21

25,46 DYNACOMP

60 00 Poker Party 15 95

79 95 Voldei 13 95

399.00 Flight Simulator 15 95

399.00 Monarch '0 95

399.00 Intruder Ale.t 14 95

129.95 Giant Slalom 12 '5

Mai! List

The Com

2 2

UK- Leilai Perlect

Word Procesior

PDI

Minicrosiword

Code Breaker

Memory Builder

Bowling

Vocabulary tlll(each)

Number Serie)

Reading Compreheniion

PreSchool IQ Builder I & II '&

Addition With Carrying

Quanlolotive Comparison!

29.95

42 95

129 95

14 95

'4 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

15 95

PERSONAL SOFTWARE

Mjcrocheti 17 95

Checker King 17 95

VisiCalc 16995

QUALITY SOFTWARE

Fast Gammon 16 96

Tari T.efc 10 16

Tank Trop 10 16

Disassembler 10 16

Anembler ;1 31

3D Superg.ophici 33 96

QS Forth 67 96

AND MUCH MORE!!

HARDWARE

ATARI BOO 16K

ATARI 400 16K

ATARI 410 Recorder

ATARI BIO Diik Drive

ATARI 315 Dual Disk

ATARI 820 Printer

ATARI 822 Prinl«r

ATARI B25 Printer

ATARI 830 Modem

ATARI 850 Intt Mod

8K Rom

16K Ram

Poddlei tpf)

layilick leachl

Blank Dukerlei (51

73900

339.00

65.00

439 00

1049 00

349 00

349.00

699.00

159 00

169 00

49.00

99 00

17 00

9.00

22 50

FREE CATALOG AVAILABLE

SOFTWARE STREET

3392 Clipper Dr.

Chino, CA 91710

(7)4) 597-6959

ATARI IS A REGISTERED

TRADEMARK

52 00 minimum shipping

□ficei subject to i-honge
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Atari

Program

Library

Ron and Lynn Marcuse

Freehold, NJ

One of the most difficult aspects

of owning a home/personal com

puter is maintaining an accurate

catalog of programs and data

files. We first attacked this prob

lem through the.1 use of a home

grown data base which handled

the program library in addition to

other data. But, alas, it became

too time consuming to manually

update the data base as new pro

grams were added or changes

made. The logical extension to

this concept was to automate the

cataloging process. To accomplish

this, one must compare the index

of the disk to the program library

file, adding or deleting records

on the file as the comparison

warrants. The ease ofOPENing

the ATARI'S DOS directory from

BASIC greatly facilitated the

programming, but more on this

later.

Besides the automatic catal

oging function, other required

features were:

1. Listing the directory from the

program.

2. Cataloging Non-DOS disks.

3. Inquiry, Browseand formatted

Print output of catalog records.

4. Maintaining other data not

supplied by the disk director}'

(source, description, type, and

date).

5. Soiling the file on any field (in

machine language, for speed).

6. An auto-locate function to

RUN any program.

7. Variable search criteria to

locate any program.

8. Creating an internal label L<)

Table 1. List of variables.

NAME SIZE DESCRIPTION

AP4 21 "ATARI PROGRAM LIBRARY"

REC* 62 Program Library Record

VOL* 4 Disk (or other) Volume Number

DSN* 12 Data Set Name (Filespec)

DES* 22 Description

TYP* 7 Type (Game, Data, etc. )

SRC$ 7 Source

DAT* 6 Date (Entry, Version, etc.)

SEC* 3 Number of Sectors

X* var Input String (Main Prog and Sort)

IN* 20 Temporary String Storage

PL*,PC* Filespecs (D: PROGLIB. DB 8, D:DISK.CAT>

SV* 20 Search Value

SS,SE Search (and Sort) Start. End Positions

SK Search Key

B Transact i on Type

R Return Line Number from TRAPped Error

ST IOCB STATUS Value

I,J,L,N Counting -for Loops, Lines, etc.

NP Number of Files in Directory

ID Input/Output Type

SEC,BYT Sector, Byte values for NOTE, POINT

P Output Type (l=Inqy, 2=Browse, 3=Pri nt)

EOF Record Counter

Table 2. Key conversion (Epson MX-80 printer).

SYMBOL ASCII VAL KEY SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION

(Dec) (ATARI)

CAD 0 CON; ,(comma) Null: End of Tab Set Seq

[S3 9 CON; I Horizontal Tab

CC3 14 CON: N Print Double Width Characters

ED] 27,6B ESC:ESC:D Set Tab (followed by Tab Positions

and NULL Char)

LEI 253 ESC;C0N;2 Console Bell

CF3 125 E5C;C0N;CLR Clear Screen

CG] 29 E5C;C0N; = Move Cursor Down

EH] 10 CONj J Line Feed

Note: The string of X's in line 3090 are the printer tabs.

Type the ASCII characters for these decimal values:

6,20,39,53,62,70 (i.e. 6 is C0N;F)

Program 1.

10 DIM flP»(2t),P»(lQ):AP$='ftTflRI PROGRAM LIBRARY}1
12 REM U RON MftRCUSE, FREEHOLD NJ tt

30 OPEN #2,4,0,"K:':POKE 82,0:? "IE]"

50 DIH REtt(62),V0L*[4>,DSN$(12),DES$(22),TYP$l7},SRC*(7),DAT$(6),SEC*[3)

40 DIH X*t500),IN*(20),SV*(20)JPL*M2):PC»="D:DISK.CAT1:PL*="D:PR06LlB.DB"

100 GRAPHICS O:POKE 16,&4:P0KE 53774,64;? :? ,AP*:? ,'E6] CATALOG OPTIONS1

110 ? "[G3 1 flUTO CATALOG 5 UPDATE RECORD"

120 ?' 2 LIST DIRECTORY 6 SORT LIBRARY1

130 ?" 3 ADD DISK <NON DOS) 7 RUN PROGRAM"

140 ?" 4 INQUIRY/LIST 8 END SESSION"

160 BOSUB 6?00:TRAP 160:B=VAL(CHR*(A>>:TRAP 40000;IF B<1 OR B>8 THEN 160

170 B=Btl:IF B>3 THEN 500

1B0 ? :IF B=3 THEN 300

190 ? ■ 1IN5ERT DISK TO BE CATALOGED}:605UB 6910
200 TRAP 240:0PEN I3,4,O,PC*:TRAP 40000:INPUT 13,IN*

210 IF LEHUMX14 OR IN*(1,10)OPC* THEN ? ' ERROR- ";PC*:GOTO 250

220 B=l:V0L*=IN»(ll,14):G0T0 290

240 CLOSE t3:R=200:STATUS I3TST:IF STO170 THEN 9000

250 ? "ENTER DISK IHDNNN) =>";:INPUT VOL*:IF LEN(VOL*)=O THEN 100

260 R=260:TRAP 9000:OPEN »3,8,0,PC*;? #3;PC*;V0L*

290 CLOSE #3:XID 35,I3,O,O,PC$

300 R=300:TRAP 9000:OPEN 13,6,0,>Blt.tllL«O

310 TRAP 400:INPUT #3,IN*:TRAP 40000

320 IF LENUMK17 THEN 400

330 IF 8=3 THEN ? ,IN*;L=L+15:G0T0 310
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automatically identify a disk. All

ol these goals were achieved in

the program which, incidentally,

requires at least 24 K RAM, one

disk drive (810 or 815) and
DOS II.

You did notice that there is a

"II" after "DOS.- ATARI has

finally released the new version

and, to say the least, it is a vast

improvement. Not that we were

unhappy with its predecessor, but

it did tend to hide whenever one

walked by with a can of "RAID"

or "BLACK FLAG.11 Yes. there-

are bugs in DOS I, one of which

leads the NOTE and POINT«

commands (needed to update any

record) somewhere into the twilight

none. This program can be modi-

lied to work under DOS I, but the

explanation would probably take

up the rest of the magazine. If

you plan to do any serious file

processing, it would be advisable

to pick up a cop) of DOS 11.

There are other advantages as

well, such as less RAM used

through the auto-swap feature

(the program and DOS share the

same area).

The three listings represent

the main program, the sort pro

gram and the machine language

sort routine. The sort program is

executed by a RL'N statement,

allowing the DIMensioning of the

rather large string necessary to

sort the file in. It loads the file

into X$ and calls the machine

language sort through the USR

function in line 70. You may

PORE the routine into storage

using the third BASIC program.

You must doa BINARY SAVE

(DOS II function "K") with

AUTORUN.SYS as the file name.

0600 and 066D (hex) as the

starting and ending addresses. A

possible alternative to this would

be to key the FOR/NEXT loop

and DATA statements into the

BASIC soil program, with the

loop as line 11.

The main program begins

with the DIMensioning of strings

and OPENing oi the keyboard in

lines 30-60, The strings and other

variables are detailed in the ac-

The aliens have swept undefeated across the galaxy.

You are an enterprising star ship captain — the final

defender of space.

As the aliens attack, you launch a deadly barrage of

missiles. Flankers swoop down on your position.

Maneuvering to avoid the counterattack, you

disintegrate their ships with your magnetic repellers.

As your skill improves, the attackers increase their

speed. And as a last resort, the aliens use their

invisible ray to slow the speed of your missile

launcher.

GALACTIC CHASE provides Atari owners with the

most challenging one or two person game in the

galaxy.

A
ATARI
Atari 400/800 16k. Written in machine language. Requires joysticks.

Payment: Personal Checks—allow three weeks to clear.

American Express, Visa, & Master Charge—include all numbers on card. Please include phont

number with all orders. 1A.9S fot cassette or 29.95 for disk plus 2.00 shipping. Michigan

residents add 4%.

Check the dealer in your local galaxy. Dealer inquiries encouraged.

Calactic Chase © 1981 Siedek Software.

®

SPECTRUM
COMPUTERS

Dept C.

26618 Southfield

Lathrup Village, Ml. 48076

(313) 559-5252
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cornpanying table. Graphics mode

0 is set and the <BRKAK> key is

disabled (POKE I6,64:POKE

53774,64) in line 100. This begins

the start of the primary option

menu as well. An option (from 1

to 8) is selected and held in vari

able B. Note that B is increased by

1 in line 1 70. allowing "Auto-

catalog" to split into two functions

depending on whether or not the

disk has already been cataloged.

A "D:DISK.CAT" file, containing

the volume number, is written on

each as an internal label. If this

file is found on any disk, the

volume number is retrieved and a

"re-catalog" function is per

formed. If not found, a new disk

is assumed and the volume

number is requested in line 250.

One important note: there is a

liberal use of subroutines in the

program and, for expediency, we

will get into them later.

The options that do not

require a DOS directory (B>3) are

shunted to line 500. Those that

do are sent through the routine

(lines 300-430) that OPFNs the

disk directory (IO=6) and stores

it as substrings of XS. The file

name is translated into the more

familiar format FILENAME.EXT

in lines 340-360. File names equal

to DOS.SYS, DUP.SYS, MEM-

.SAV or DISK.CAT are dropped

at this point (Why catalog them?).

Line 500 (OX B GOTO)'then
transfers program control to the

routine thai will process the re

quested option.

The "Re-catalog" function

(B=l. lines 1000-1110), after

OPENingthe library file for both

input and output operation

(1O= 12), extracts all records

having that volume number.

These are then compared lo the

director} siring (XS). Changes

and deletions are posted lo the

file using the NOTE and POINT

commands. An asterisk (*) is

moved to each directory member

that was successfully matched lo

the library. Al the conclusion of

this procedure, control is passed

to 'Auto-catalog."

The "Auto-cataloer" I unction

340 FOR 1=3 TO 10:IF IMtl.DO" ' THEN NEXT I

350 DSN$U,8)=IM<3,10):DSN*(9,9}=" "iBHtU-ll

360 IF DSWd-lK)1 ' THEN DSNHI-2,I-2)=1.1

370 IF DSN$='D05.SYSi OR DSN$='DUP.SYS' OR DSW=1HEH.SflV" OR DSN$='DISK.CAT' THEN 310

380 X$ILM,L+12)=" ":X$fLtl,LH2)=DSNJ

390 »(LH3,L+15)=INJ(15,17):L=LH5:G0T0 310

400 CLOSE #3:NP=L/15

410 ? :? ' FILES FOUND= 'jHPj', FREE SPACE= ';IN<(1,3)

420 IF B<3 THEN ? ■ DISK IS t ";VOL*:? ' [INSERT D:PR0GLTOB>

430 GOSUB 6910:IF NP=O THEN 100

500 ON B GOTO 1000,1200,100,2000,3000,4000,5000,5500,900

900 GRAPHICS 0:END

950 GOSUB 6250:GOTO 100

960 POP :G0T0 100

990 FOR 1=1 TO 300:NEXT 1:RETURN

1000 REM II RE-CATALOG

1010 I0=12:G0SUB 6200:SV*=VQL$:SK=1:SS=>1:SE=4:EQF=0:L=0

1020 BOSUB 7000:IF SK=9 THEN 1190

1030 FOR N=l TO NP:IF Xi(Ntl5-14,N*15-3)=DSM THEN 1100

1040 NEXT N:RECI(62)="D':? ■ ";DSH*;" DELETED ON ";V0L*:G0T0 1110

1100 REC*(59,61)=X*(Ntl5-2,Nll5):X$(N*15,N*i5)='«':L=L+l

1110 POINT I3,SEC,BYT:? #3;REC*:60T0 1020

1190 60SUB 6250:IF L=HP THEN 100

1200 REM It AUTO CATALOG

1210 I0=9:GOSUB 6200

1220 FOR N=l TO NP:IF B=l flND X$fNU5,NU5>=T THEN 1240

1230 DSN«=X»(Kll5-14,Ntl5-3):SEC$=»(N(15-2,Ntl5):G0SUB 6000

1240 NEXT N:G0T0 950

2000 REM II MANUAL ADD

2010 10=9:GOSUB 6200:G0SUB 6800:GOTO 950

3000 ? '[FHB] "jftMj1 - INQ¥/LIST":N=6:G0SUB 6500:?

3020 ? ■ OUTPUT:1,M. INQUIRY':? ,"2. BROWSE':? ,'3. LISTING1

3040 GOSUB 6900:TRAP 3040:P=VfiL(CHR*Cfl)):TRAP 40000:IF P<1 OR P>3 THEN 3040

3050 L=0:IO=4:GOSUB 6200:E0F=0:IF P<3 THEN 3100

3090 R=3090:TRAP 902O:0PEN i4,8,0.'P:':TRAP 40000:? #4;'CD]XXXXXXEAJ■

3100 GDSUB 7000:L=LM:IF SK>8 THEN 3300

3110 ON P GOTO 3120,3160,3200

3120 GOSUB 7600:?

3130 L=0:? ' (E=END) 0R';:fiOSUB 6910:IF CHR*(A)="E" THEN 950

3140 SOTO 3100

3160 IF L=l THEN ? '[FHG1V0L FILE ID DESCRIP1:?

3170 ? VOL*;1 ";DSN*;DES$:IF L=19 THEN 3130

3180 GOTO 3100

3200 IF L)l THEN 3220

3205 ? t4;'[B][C] ATARI PROGRAM LIBRARYCH]1

3210 7 I4;'DISKI[B]PROG/FILE IBtBl DESCRIPTI0NEB1TYPECBJS0URCEEBJDATE SECTORSIH]1

3220 ? t4;V0Lt;1[B]<;DSNJ;i[B]i;DES*;1tB]I;TYP$i1IB]I;SRC$;I[B]'iDATt;1IB]';SEC$

3230 IF L>55 THEN L=0;? *4;CHR*f121

3240 SOTO 3100

3300 IF P=3 THEN CLOSE 14

3310 IF P=2 THEN GOSUB 6910

3320 GOTO 950

4000 ? 'EFHG] "jAPJ;1 - RECORD UPDATE":N=8:GDSUB 6500

4010 I0=12:G0SUB 6200:EOF=0

4020 GOSUB 7000:IF SK>8 THEN 950

4030 GOSUB 7600:? :? ' TYPE FIELD » TO UPDATE, D TO DELETE1

4050 BOSUB 6910:IF CHR$(A)="D" THEN REC*(62)=1D"

4060 TRAP 4300:C=VAL(CHR*(AHjTRAP 40000:IF C<1 OR C>7 THEN 4300

4100 RESTORE 9910:F0R 1=1 TO CrREftD IN«:NEXT I:?

4110 ? ' ENTER NEH":G0SUB 6040+C:GOTD 4030

4300 GOSUB 6100:P0INT #3,SEC,BYT:? I3;REC$:6OTD 4020

5000 ? '[F3E6J ';AP$;' - SORT/COMPRESS":N=7:60SUB 6500
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(lines 1200-1240) OPENS the file

For output (append, !() = !))

operation. All new entries, as per

the X$ directory, arc shuffled

through the proper subroutines

and then added to the file. Option

1 (B = 1 or 2) travels this route,

with (1) being "Re-cataloged"

first. The significance of the

asterisk on matched directory

members becomes apparent in

the bypass on line 1220. The file

is then CLOSEd and we return to

the option menu.

Option 2 (B = 3) consists of

displaying the DOS director) and

(hen returning to the menu. The

remaining options (B>3), not

requiring any help From the

directory, go straight into their

respective procedures. Option 3

(B = 4) handles the manual addi

tion of library records to the tile.

This could be utilized tor Xon-

DOS disks or even cassette tapes.

Line 2010, helped by several
subroutines, does all ol the pro

cessing.

The inquiry and print option

(B = 5) is handled in lines 3000-

3320. The search strategy (GO-

SUB 6500) and output mode are

selected, the file is OPENed lor

input (IO—4) and, if applicable,
the print tabs are set. The file is

actually read in the subroutine al

line 7000, with only the records

matching the search key being

passed back. An inquiry goes to

line 3 120, die browse (19 records

per screen) to line 3 160 and print

(55 records per page) to line

3200. For the multiple record

opiions, the variable L is the line

counter. When end ot file is

reached at line 7010, the search

key (SK.) is sei to "9" indicating

completion, the file and printer

are closed, and we are back at the

menu.

The Update option (B = 6,

lines 4000-4300) would be used

for changing or deleting library

records. The search key is se

lected, file OPENed (IO= 12) and

records read like the inquiry, but

here only the full record is dis

played. At this point (line 4030),

typing the field number will cause

5010 ? ' TYPE Y TO SORT ON FIELD • ";SK:GOSLJB 6910

5020 IF CHFrttflJO'V THEN 100

5040 POKE 207,SS-1:POKE 208,SE-l

5050 7 ■ LOADING SORT PROGRAM1!RUN 'DiPROSSORT"

5500 REH RUN PR06

5510 ? :? " ENTER PROS ID|==>';;INPUT SV$:10=4:IF LEN(SV$)=O THEN 100

5520 GOSUB 6200;EOF=O:SS=5:SE=4+LEW(SV»>;SK=2:BQSUB 7000:IF SK=9 THEN 950

5530 ? :? ■ PNSERT DISK!';VQL<:' TO RUN ';DSN*

5540 ? :? " TYPE T TO RUN'rGOSUB 6910:IF CHRtfAtO'Y1 THEN 750

5550 IN$(3)=DSN$:IN$(1,2)-"D:'

5560 ? :? " LOADING MN$:TRAP 5570:RUN IN*:TRAP 40000

5570 ? :? ■ 'ilW;1 NOT ON DISK":6QSUB 990:60T0 950

6000 ? MFJE6] TO ADD 'jDSN*;1, ENTER:1

6010 RESTORE 9910.-FOR 1=1 TO 7:READ IN$

6020 IF B<3 AND (1=1 OR 1=2 OR 1=71 THEN 6040

6030 ? :GOSUB 6040+1

6040 NEXT I:RETURN

6041 ?

6042 ?

6043 ?

6044 ?

6045 ?

6046 ?

6047 ?

I i ';IN$:INPUT VOL$:RETURN

— { ";IN(:INPUT DSN*:RETURN

j ■;iN»;iKPUT DES«:RETURN

! ';IN*:INPUT TYPt:RETURN

! ';IN$:INPUT SRC«:RETURN

i ';IN«:INPUT DAT$:RETURN

— I P;IN*:INPUT SEC»:RETURN

6100 FOR 1=1 TO 61:REC$(I,I)=' ":NEXT I

6110 REC$U,4>=V0L$:REC$(5,16)=DSN$:REC$(l7,38)=DES$:RECil39,45)=TYP«

6120 REC$(46)52)=SRC$:REC*(53,58)=DAT«:REC$[59J61)=SEC$:RETURN

6200 R=6200:TRAP 9000:IF I0O4 THEN XIO 36,I3,O,O,PL«

6210 OPEN #3,I0,0,PL*:TRAP 40000:RETURN

6250 R=6250:TRAP 9000:CL0SE 13

6260 IF I0O4 THEN XIO 35,I3,O,O,PL*

6270 TRAP 40000:RETURN

6500 ? 'EG! KEY:':RESTORE 9910

6510 FOR 1=1 TO N:READ IN$:? ,1)" ";IN*:NEXT I:? ,'E END':GOSUB 6900

6540 TRAP 960:SK=VAL(CHR*(AJ J:TRftP 40000:IF SK<1 OR SK>N THEN 960

6550 IF SK=8 THEN 6590

6560 RESTORE :F0R 1=1 TO SK:READ SS,SE:NEXT I:IF B=7 THEN 6590

6570 ? " ENTER VALUE";;INPUT SV$:IF LEN(SV$)<1 THEN 960

6580 IF SStLEN(SV«)-l>SE THEN 6570

6585 SE=SS+LEN(SV«)-1

6590 RETURN

6800 60SUB 6O00:G0SUB 6100:REC$(62)=1t':G0SUB 7600

6810 ? 'EG] TYPE 'Y' IF OK ":60SUB 6910:IF CHRSIAJO'Y' THEN 6800

6820 ? K:REC*:RETURN

6900 ? ;?'■ EELECT 0PTIDN| ==>':rBET 12,A:? CHRKAhRETURN
6910 ? ' PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE";:GET 12,A:? CHRt(A):RETURH

7000 IF B=I OR B=6 THEN NOTE I3,SEC,BYT

7010 TRAP 7060:INPUT !3,RECt:TRAP 40000:IF RECi(fi2>='D" THEN 7000

7020 IF SK=8 THEN 7040

7030 IF SViOREC$(SS,SE) THEN 7000

7040 E0F=E0F+l:V0LI=REH(l,4):DSN$=REC$(5,16}:DESJ=REC$!17.3B):TYP$=REC$(39,45)

7050 SRCt=REC$(46f52):DAT$=RECK53,59):SE«=RECJ(59,61):RETURN

7060 SK=9:? :? ' RECORDS F0UND= ';E0F:G05UB 990:RETURN

7600 ? 'EFIEGI'jiRESTORE 9910:F0R 1=1 TO 7

7610 READ IN$:? ' ";If" •;I»*;:GDSUB 7610+I:NEXT I:RETURN

7611 ? VOL«:RETURN

7612 ? DSN$:RETURN

7613 ? DE5$:RETURN

7614 ? TYP*:RETURN

7615 ? SRC$:RETURN

7616 ? DAT$:RETURN

7617 ? SEC$:RETURN
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updating of that field and "D" the

deletion of the record. Any other

character will write (using

POINT) the record.

The sort (B = 7, lines 5000-

5050), as stated earlier, is executed

through a RUN "D:PROGSORT

statement. Before this is done, the

sort key is selected and its offset

(beginning and ending positions)

is POKEd into locations 207 and

208 (decimal) for use by the ma

chine language program. These

addresses, as well as those on

page 6 (1536-1791) containing

the sort program, are safe from

the ravaging effects of RUN,

LOAD and NEW. The RUN

PROGRAM option (B = 8, lines

5500-5570) adds a little touch of

class to the library. By inserting

the program name when re

quested, it will tell you which disk

to load and will then RUN it.

Obviously, it will only function

with BASIC programs that have

been SAVEd on disk. The final

option (B = 9) terminates the

system. The BREAK key, disabled

in line 100, could have disastrous

effects on the file if used to end

the program at the wrong time.

A few notes on the subrou

tines that do most of the work in

the program. The routine starting

at line 6000 is used for the input

of data for both adding and up

dating records. The labels for the

individual fields, being DATA

statements, are READ during the

FOR/NEXT loop in line 6010.

The library record (REC$) is built

from the individual fields at line

6100. Lines 6200 and 6250 OPENs

and CLOSEs the file. The search

and sort keys are built at line

6500, using the same DATA

statements as above for the

headings. The positions of the

fields arc contained in another

DATA statement. Lines 6900 and

6910 are prompts. The library

record is READ and moved into

its elements in line 7000-7060.

The variables SV$, SS, SE and SK

are used in the search process.

The full screen display of the

record is taken care of by 7600-

7617, once again using the

9000 STATUS I3,ST:CLOSE 13;? 'CHECK DISK DRIVE! ERROR ';ST:60SUB 6910:6010 R

9020 STATUS #4,ST:CL0SE #4:? f tHFCK PRINTER! ERROR ';ST:BOSUB 6910:B0T0 R
9900 DATA 1,4,5,16,17,39,39,45,46,52,53,58,59,6!

9910 DATAlDIBk II JPROB ID| JPESTRTPl JTVPE | ^SOURCE I .(DATE | JSECTORSJ .fill RECORDS

Program 2.

10 fO It ATARI PROGRAM LIBRARY SORT tt

11 REM M R HARCUSE

15 A=FRE(0)-800

20 DIM K$(A),RECI(62),AP*(12):AP$=1D:PR0BLIB.DB':? " LOADING FILE1

30 TRAP 130:0PEN #3,4,0,AP$:N=0

40 TRAP 60:INPUT I3,REC$:TRAP 40000:IF REC$(62)='D' THEN 40

50 N=N+l:>:*[NU2-61,Kt62)=REC$:GOT0 40

60 CLOSE 13:? ' RECORDS LOADED= ";N;", BEGIN SORT1

70 IF NH THEN A=USR(1536,ADR(»),N)

80 ? '[E] SORT FINISHED. SAVING FILEf

90 HO 36,H,0,0,APt:OPEN I3,8,O,AP*

100 FOR 1=1 TO N:REC*=»(It62-61,U62):? I3;REC*:NEXT I

110 CLOSE 13:1(10 35,t3,0,0,AP$

120 ? '[E] LOADING PftQGLIB'iRUN 'D:PRQBLIB'

130 STATUS I3,ST:CLOSE 13:? ' CHECK DISH ERROR ';ST

140 ? ■ PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE1:INPUT REC$:60TO 30

Program 3.

10 REM tt PROGLIB MACHINE LANG SORT tt

11 REN II R HARCUSE tt

12 REH BINARY SAVE HITH FILESPEC=AUTORUN.SYS

20 FOR 1=0 TO 109;READ A:POKE 1536+1,AjNEXT I

100 DATA 104,104,133,216,104,133,215,104,133,213,104,133,212,169,0,133,209,133

110 DATA 214,162,1,165,215,133,205,165,216,133,206,24,165,205,133,203,105,62

120 DATA 133,205,165,206,133,204,105,0,133,206,164,207,177,205,209,203,144,11

130 DATA 240,2,176,28,196,208,176,24,200,144,239,169,1,133,209,160,62,136,177

140 DATA 205,72,177,203,145,205,104,145,203,192,0,208,241,232,224,0,208,2,230

150 DATA 214,228,212,208,188,165,213,197,214,208,182,165,209,201,0,208,160,96

heading DATA statements. Fi

nally, the error routines for the

disk drive and printer are found

at lines 9000 and 9020. The vari

able R is the return line number.

As there are several unprint

able characters in the programs,

we have substituted others in

their place in the BASIC listings.

Take a peek at the conversion

table before typing. For a better

visual effect, the characters en-

dosed by a box should be typed in

reverse video. The two programs

call each other by name, so please

save them by the names "D:

PROGLIB" and "D:PROG-

SORT". Some last thoughts: The

machine language sort routine

will not be in storage unless you

put it there by either powering up

(AUTORUN.SYS will hoot in) or

doing a DOS binary load. Create

the PROGLIB file by typing (in

direct mode):

OPEN #3,8,0, "D:PROGLIB.DB":

CLOSE #3:XIO 35.#3,0,0,

■D:PROGLIB.DB".

(iood luck. ©
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MATCH —A

Game Of

MemoryAnd

Timing
Ron Walker

Smithville, Ontario

There are nine different skill levels to this game,

with level one being the most difficult and nine

being the easiest.

The object of the game is to repeat a pattern

of musical notes and cursor positions that are

randomly selected by the computer. Sounds simple,

but at the highest level, the notes occur so rapidly

that only the sharpest of minds can cope with it.

Try it.

NOTE: Any numbers in brackets in quotes in

the program listing are the number of blank

spaces to leave. The "rvs" means leave one

reverse space. Also, any words on brackets are

what they say they are. e.g. PRINT "(clear"

means to clear the screen (esc-shift-clr) etc.

Good luck.

100 OPEN#1,4,0,"K:"

110 GRAPHICS 0:POKE752,1:DIM NT(4),HOR(4)

,VIR(4),CHIME(50)

120 DIMA$(40):A$ = " (39)

130 POSITION15,6:PRINT"MATCH"

140 POSITION10,16:PRINT"ENTER LEVEL (1-9)
■

150 GET#1,VAR:TRAP510:LEVEL=VAL(CHR$(VAR)

) *10

160 FORX=1TO4:READ A,B,C:NT(X)=A:HOR(X)=B

:VIR(X)=C:NEXTX

170 DATA 10,19,4,50,9,12,100,29,12,150,19

,21

180 PRINT " (CLEAR)": FORX=5TO20:POSITION

19,X:PRINT"I":NEXTX
190 FORX=10TO20:POSITIONX,12:PRINT"-":NEX

TX:POSITION 19,12:PRINT"+"

200 POSITION2,0:PRINT"HERE ARE THE NOTES:

":FORDELAY=1TO500:NEXTDELAY:POSI

TION2f0:PRINTA$

210 FORX=1T04:POSITION HOR(X),VIR(X):PRIN

T"RVS":GOSUB470:POSITIONHOR(X),V

IR(X):PRINT" "

215 NEXT X

220 POSITION2,0:PRINT"PRESS BUTTON TO STA

RT WITH YOUR FIRST NOTE":SOUND0,

230 IFSTRIG (0) O0THEN230

240 POSITION 0,0:PRINTA$:PRINTA$

2 50 GUESS=1:CHIME(GUESS)=INT(RND(1)*4)+1

260 FORX=1TOGUESS:GOSUB440:NEXTX:SOUND0,0

,0,0

270 POSITION].,22:PRINT"Y0UR TURN. PRESS

BUTTON TO START"

280 IF STRIG(0) O0THEN280

290 POSITION 1,22:PRINT"(DELETE LINE) ENT

ER NOTES"

300 FORX=1TOGUESS:POKE77,0

310 TONE=STICK(0):SOUND0,0,0,0

320 IFTONE=14THENTONE=10:GOTO370

3 30 IFTONE=13THENTONE=150:GOTO370

340 IFTONE=7THENTONE=100:GOTO370

350 IFTONE=11THENTONE=50:GOTO370

360 GOTO310

370 IFNT(CHIME(X))=TONE THEN GOSUB 440:GO

TO400

380 GOTO410

400 NEXTX:GOTO480

410 PRINT"(CLEAR)NOT QUITE RIGHT. YOU GO

T",-GUESS;" NOTES IN A ROW":PRINT

"TRY AGAIN?"

420 GET#1,VAR:IFVAR=89 THEN GRAPHICS 0: EN

D

430 GOTO180

440 SOUND0,NT(CHIME(X)),10,10

4 50 POSITIONHOR(CHIME(X)),VIR(CHIME(X)):P

RINT"RVS":FORDELAY=1TOLEVEL:NEXT

DELAY

4 60 POSITIONHOR(CHIME(X)),VIR(CHIME(X) ) :P

RINT" ":RETURN

4 70 SOUND0,NT(X),10,10:FORDELAY=lTO500:NE

XTDELAY:RETURN

4 80 GUESS=GUESS+1:SOUND0,0,0,0:POSITION1,

22:PRINTA$

490 POSITION1,0:PRINT"OK SO FAR. NOW I A

DD ANOTHER ONE":CHIME(GUESS)=INT

(RND(l)*4)+l

5 00 FORDELAY= 1TO5 00:NEXTDELAY.:POSITION0,0

:PRINTA$:GOTO260

510 PRINT"A NUMBER!":FORDE=1TO500:NEXTDE:

PRINT"(UP) (14)":GOTO140

Using your computer

in an interesting

application?

Write it up for

other COMPUTE!

readers to use.
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Calling BASIC Commands

From

Machine Language Routines

While working on a tape operating system (TC)S)

for my OSI CUP and a Stringy Floppy tape drive,

many unknown, but desired, features were needed

to interface ROM BASIC and the TOS. First, I

wanted the TOS to always have command of

BASIC'S LOAD and SAVF routines. Second, I

wanted always to return to the TOS whenever a

BASIC program had been loaded into the BASIC

workspace. Third, I wanted to go directly from the

TOS and RUN a BASIC program that was in the

BASIC workspace. In addition, I wished to exit the

TOS to the ML Monitor; write a file directory;

store the directory on tape; retrieve the directory;

and write or load language tapes into the C1P

using file marks.

Since the Stringy Floppy tape drives require

that all programs stored on tape have file marks or

numbers, I needed to free the C1P from ROM

BASIC in order to create files on the tape for all

programs stored on the tape. The TOS could be

written in machine language. The TOS would

generate the file numbers under the control of the

user, but interfacing the TOS to ROM BASIC was

the problem that I faced and pondered for several

weeks. How the OSI ROM BASIC: and the TOS

were interfaced brought several interesting points

to light that could be useful in other programming

tasks.

Let me summarize. First, calling BASIC com

mands and executing BASIC programs can be

handled from machine language routines. Also, we

may LIST, SAVE. LOAD, and exit BASIC to our

machine language routines without any LISR func

tion call. How these commands can be executed

from a machine language routine will become clear

with some new knowledge of how BASIC'S inter

preter works. Let's start with some facts about the

BASICS interpreter and how BASIC commands are

executed.

William Taylor

Leavittsburg, OH

Let's look at BASIC'S LOAD and SAVE flags

and see how they are used to determine if BASIC:

programs are to be listed to the CRT or to the

Cassette port and if the keyboard or the Cassette

in put port will he the input device.

BASIC'S Immediate Mode Commands

BASIC commands are usually executed when

input from the keyboard is entered. For example,

when you type RUN followed by a carriage return

any BASIC program in the workspace will be exe

cuted or start to run, starting at the first line of the

program. Notice that I said type RUN! This type

of command is known as an immediate mode com

mand. If you had typed a number before the RUN

command the CMP would have responded with

OK. The program would not run but the line of

text would have been saved or entered into the

program memory. To understand what happens in

either the programming mode or the immediate

mode we must know how BASK: interprets the

code input by the operator. To do this let's look

inside BASIC: and examine some of what happens

during the course of any type of code execution.

At the beginning of system memory is what

has become known as zero page. This memory

area consists of the first 256 locations of low me

mory. OSI BASIC uses this area of memory as a

scratch pad. OSI BASIC uses page locations $0013

through $(){)■)A as what is known as the BASIC:

Input Line Buffer. What is the Input Line Buffer?

This area of low memory is used by BASIC to

temporarily store any input code from the user.

The code input by the user in the Input Line Buffer

will be examined by BASIC: to determine what the

code's destiny will be. When the user terminates a

line of code with a carriage return, the destination

of the code input by the operator depends on two

factors. First, if the code began with a line number
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NOWMEANS BUSINESS!

OSI

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITHMAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de
signed for the office that doesn't want to send

every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi

fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of

multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both global and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabibilities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or

8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS - $39.95

NEW-NEW-NEW

TINY COMPILER

The easy way to speed in your programs. The

tiny compiler lets you write and debug your pro

gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from 50-150

times faster. The tiny compiler generates relocat

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry — 8K is the minimum sized system thai

can run the Compiler. It also handles only a

limited subset of Basic — about 20 keywords in

cluding FOR, NEXT, IF THEN, GOSUB, GOTO.

RETURN, END, STOP, USR(X), PEEK, POKE,

-,-,*,I, (.*) V VVariable names A-Z, and Integer

Numbers from 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manual.

TINY COMPILER - S19.95 on tape or disk

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI

systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, tutorials on how to use and modify

the system, and reviews of OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of two word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5) How to write high speed BASIC — and

lots more -

Vol. 1 (1980) 6 back issues - S9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 2 back issues and subscription for

4 additional issues - S9.00.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - This program

will handle up to 420 open accounts. It will age

accounts, print invoices {including payment

reminders) and give account totals. It can add

automatic interest charges and warnings on fate

accounts, and can automatically provide and cal

culate volume discounts.

24K and 0S65D required, dual disks recom

mended. Specify system.

Accounts Receivable. S99.95

• * ■ SPECIAL DEAL - NO LESS! • * *

A complete business package for OSI small

systems - (C1, C2, C4 or C8). Includes MAXI-

PROS, GENERAL LEDGER, INVENTORY,

PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE -

ALL THE PROGRAMS THE SMALL BUSI

NESS MAN NEEDS. $299.95

P.S. We're so confident of the quality of these

programs that the documentation contains the

programmer's home phone number!

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new 8EXEC* that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains s slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4D that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs — and sell the whole thing for —

SUPERDISK II S29.95 ( 5 1/4") 334.95(8"}.

ANDFUN,

TOO!

BOOKKEEPING THE EASY WAY

-WITH BUSINESS I

Our business package 1 is a set of programs

designed for the small businessman who does not

have and does not need a full time accountant

on his payroll.

This package is built around a GENERAL

LEDGER program which records all transactions

and which provides monthly, quarterly, annual,

and year-to-date PROFIT AND LOSS statements.

GENERAL LEDGER also provides for cash

account balancing, provides a BALANCE SHEET

and has modules for DEPRECIATION and

LOAN ACCOUNT computation.

GENERAL LEDGER (and MODULES) Si29.95.

PAYROLL is designed to interface with the

GENERAL LEDGER. It will handle annual

records on 30 employees with as many as 6

deductions per employee,

PAYROLL- $49.95.

INVENTORY is also designed to interface with

the general ledger. This one wil! provide instant

information on suppliers, initial cost and current

value of your inventory. It also keeps track of the

order points and date of last shipment.

INVENTORY- $59.95.

GAMES FOR ALL SYSTEMS

GALAXIAN - 4K - One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system- A bargain at $9.95

NEW - NEW -NEW

LABYRINTH - 8K - This has a display back

ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.

This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on foot.

Checking out and testing this one was the most

fun I've had in years! — $13.95.

NIGHT RIDER - You've seen similar games in

the arcades. You see a winding twisting road

ahead as you try to make time and stay on the

road. NIGHT RIDER uses machine code to gen

erate excellent high speed graphics - by the same

author as MINOS.

NIGHT RIDER - $12.95 cassette only

THIEF - Another machine code goody for the

C1 P cassette only. You must use mobile cannon

to protect the valuable jewels in the middle of

the screen from increasingly nasty and trigger

happy thiefs. Fast action and fun for one or two

players. THIEF Si3.95 on C1 cassette only!

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch mode!

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - S39.95

C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. - $59.95

OSI

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our S 1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 OSI
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this signals BASIC that the code must be saved as a

BASIC program line. Second, if the code in the

Input Line Buffer does not start with a numeral,

then the code represents a BASIC immediate

command or some error that the user made while

typing at the keyboard. In either of the latter cases,

the code will be immediately executed. If the code

was a valid command, the command will be exe

cuted. If the input was an error, BASIC will respond

with Syntax Error.

To demonstrate and reveal the format of the

code placed in the Input Line Buffer, please exam

ine the following example of an input line which

will be considered a BASIC line of program text:

10 LIST. On examination of the Input Line Buffer,

it would reveal the following code if no carnage

return were typed after the line of text. Type in

the line of code: 10 LIST. Do not enter a carnage

return. BREAK the C1 P. Call up Monitor Mode by

typing M. Call address mode. Call memory location

$0013. You will find that the code listed in the next

example will reside at memory locations starting at

$0013.

0013 31 = ASCII 1

0014 30 = ASCII 0

0015 20 = ASCII space

0016 4C = ASCII L

0017 49 = ASCII I

0018 53 = ASCII S

0019 54 = ASCII T

On examination of the code in the Input Line

Buffer you will find that all the code will be the

hexadecimal ASCII equivalent of the text entered

at the keyboard.

The code stored in the Input Line Buffer will

have a different appearance if you terminate the

line with a carriage return. The code will appear in

the Input Line Buffer as in the next example.

0013 99

0014 00

0015 20

0016 00

0017 49

0018 53

0019 54

Try entering the line 10 LIST(CR). Break the

computer. Call $0013 and examine the code in the

Input Line Buffer. As you can see BASIC has

converted its contents.

Now let's try an Immediate Mode operation

and examine the Input Line Buffer. First, clear

BASIC workspace. Type NEW (CR). Next type

LIST (CR). Break the computer and call Monitor

Mode. As before, call $0013 and examine the code

stored in the buffer. On examination you should

find the following code:

0013 99

0014 00

0015 53

0016 00

0017 00

This data spells out the LIST command. The

byte $99 is a Token for the keyword LIST. What is

a Token? It is a single byte that represents a com

mand or keyword. OSI BASIC has a Token for all

BASIC keywords. Tokens are used by BASK- in

immediate Mode or they arc stored in all BASIC

programs stored in the BASIC program workspace

or BASIC source code table. For the sake of this

article let's say that a Token describes to BASIC a

keyword. A keyword is an indicator to BASIC as to

what function BASIC must perform in the case of

$99 (LIST) BASIC is told to LIST all the source

code in the BASIC workspace.

The point that we have made with the examples

indicates that, for BASIC to know what is expected,

the proper code must be in the Input Line Buffer

starling at $0013. We can use the facts just pre

sented to make BASIC think an operator has en

tered an Immediate Mode command, but the

command can be initiated from a machine language-

routine as you will see. We are not ready yet to use

our new knowledge about the Input Line Buffer

and Tokens as commands called from machine

language routines. First we must learn some more

facts about BASIC.

How does BASIC execute the code for com

mands in the Input Line Buffer? The code must be

read by the BASIC Interpreter. On examination of

a Zero page memory map, you will find a machine

language routine which starts at $ 00BC. This

routine is called a "PARSER." It is used to read a

line of code, character by character, stored in the

line buffer or code stored in a program line in the

BASIC workspace. The Parser routine at $00BC

looks at the first character of code in the buffer to

see if the character is an ASCII numeral or not. If

the first character were a numeral, the Parser tests

each character until a non-numeral is found. If the

first character is a numeral, the line of code in the

buffer is recognized as a line of source code and

will be stored in the source code table. When the

Parser detects a non-numeral, tlie Parser routine

hands the code to a routine that "Tokenizes" the

line before the line is placed in the source code

table or back into the input line buffer. If the first

character in the buffer is a non-numeral, the parser

determines that the input code must be an imme

diate mode command. If you recall the earlier

examples, we demonstrated the keyword LIST

entered as a program source line. First we examined

the buffer without a carriage return. It was evident

that the code was ASCII. Next, we entered a line of

text ending with a carriage return and examined

the data in the buffer. At this point, we found that

the data was in a Tokenized form. As you can see,

the BASICS interpreter had, in fact, converted the

ASCII to a condensed (or Tokenized) line of code.

To understand how the parser routine inter

prets the source code (or the code in the Input
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Line Buffer) please refer to Listing 1. The machine

language parser routine shown in Listing I shows

that memory locations $00C2, 00C3, and 00C4

contain an LDA direct instruction or AD 13 00.

This instruction causes the 6502 accumulator to be

loaded with the code at the first address of the

Input Line Buffer. On initialization, (BASIC Cold

Start) address $00C2, 00C3, and 00C4 will point to

$0013 (the beginning of the Input Line Buffer). If

you type RUN in Immediate Mode without a pro

gram in the BASIC workspace, address $00C2,

00C3, and 00C4 will contain AD 00 03. As you can

see, the Parser now points to the beginning of the

BASIC workspace.

At this point, enough knowledge about the

Input Line Buffer and the parser routine has been

presented to allow us to explore the possibility of

implementing and executing BASIC Immediate

Mode commands called from outside ROM BASIC

using machine language routines.

Let us now experiment with the Input Line

Buffer and the parser routine to see if we can

actually call a BASIC Immediate Mode command

from a machine language program. As I mentioned

at the beginning of this article, I needed to call

BASIC'S LOAD and SAVE commands. Let's begin

with these. First, let's try the SAVE command to

demonstrate how it can be called from a machine

language routine.

To use the SAVE command we must learn yet

more facts about how BASIC functions. When the

user wishes to save a program that is stored in the

BASIC workspace, the SAVE command must be

used. What happens when you type SAVE? When

the command, SAVE, is entered at the keyboard

and ended with a carriage return, the code will, of

course, be placed in the Input Line Buffer as ASCII.

When the carnage return is entered, BASIC exam

ines the code and recognizes that this is an Imme

diate Mode command. The code in the Input Line

Buffer will be Tokenized and placed back in the

Input Line Buffer. The Input Line Buffer would

not contain:

$0013 94 = TOKEN FOR SAVE

$0014 00 = NULL

$0015 53

$0016 00 = NULL

Now, on examination of the Parser routine at

address $00C2, 00C3, and 0OC4, you will find that

the Parser has read the code located at address

$0018 and found a Token for the keyword SAVE,

and that BASIC has executed the comand. When

the SAVE command was executed, BASIC per

formed the task of setting what is called the SAVE

flag. This Hag tells the computer that any data sent

from BASIC will be sent to the cassette port and to

the screen. The SAVE flag is located at $0205. II

the contents of $0205 are set to $00, then output

From BASIC will be listed to the screen.

If the SAVE flag contains $01 then the cassette

port along with the screen will be activated.

We may use these facts to call the BASIC

SAVE command from a machine language routine.

Let me demonstrate with an example. Enter the

machine language routine (Listing 2) into the

computer. Now write a BASIC program into the

computer. This program can be any program that

you may have on hand, but a single program line

will do for the demonstration. Exit BASIC and call

the address of the machine language routine of

Listing 2. Run the machine language routine. As

you can see, the BASIC program that you entered

into the computer was LISTed out to the screen of

your monitor. Also, the program will be sent to the

cassette port.

On examination of the Assembly Listing,

notice that we have loaded the Input Line Buffer

at $0013 with the Token for LIST ($94). Also

notice that, in the Listing, we are setting the SAVE

(lag at $0205 to the the value of $01. We have set

address $00CS and $00C4 in the Parser routine to

point to the beginning of the input line buffer.

Finally, we call a routine in the BASIC interpreter

located at $A4B5. This routine is called the LIST

routine and will execute the LIST command when

called by a BASIC program, Immediate Mode, or

by a machine language calling routine. As you can

see, we have programmed a SAVE and a LIST

osi OSI
_ ii— P:m » ZL if-j A.* D An '2 i\ Lf ?.

yHUMANOID
DEFENDER
AS iJht'aiUKi! OF THE HUHANOID COLONIES,

YOU'VE GOT TO STOP THE ALIEN

LANDERS THAT ARE TRYING TO

PICK UP AND MUTATE TEE

HUMANOIDS. IF A LANDER

PICKS UP A KUMANOID, YOU

HAVE TO BLAST THE LANDER,

THEN CATCH THE HUHANOID IN

MID-AIH AND LOWER IT SAFELY TO

THE GROUND FOR A BONUS! EVERY NOW

AND THEN, A BAITER SHIP APPEARS OUT

OF HYPERSPACE TO KEEP THINGS

INTERESTING! WITH COLOS AND LOTS OP

SOUND! 3K CASSETTE $9-95

•SPECIFY YOUR SYSTEM!"

LLJNI=IR»»»

RE5CUER

Introductory

OUR HOONBASE IS BEING ATTACKED BY

ALIENS! IN RESPONSE To THEIR CALL

FOR HELP, YOUR MOTHERSHIP HAS

GONE INTO LUNAR ORBIT OVERHEAD,

NOW YOU'VE GOT TO LAND AND RESCUE

THE MO0NBA3E CHEW. YOUtt TWO MAN

RESCUE CRAFT WILL HAV2 TO MAKE SEVERAL TRIPS TO GET THEM ALL

OUT. ONCE YOU'VE MANEUVERED THROUGH THE ASTEROID BELT. AVOIDED

THE MOUNTAIN PEAKS AND LAUDED SAFELY, THE REAL TROUBLE STARTS!

THE ALIENS REVEAL THEMSELVES AND YOU'VE GOT TO BLAST YOUR WAY

BACK TO THE MOTHERSHIP! A LOT OF ACTION, WITH COLOR AND SOUND,

by JOHN WILSON BK CASSETTE $9.95

BUY BOTH NEW SOFT PRETZELS ABOVE FOH

THE SPECIAL ?RICE OF ONLY J17-95

OR. SEND tl.00 FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

AND GET A $1.50 CREDIT GOOD O'J YOUR

FIRST ORDER!

ALL GAMES SUPPORT SOUND ON C'.P!

ALL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE ONLY

Pretzelland Software

2005 A WHITTAKER RD.

YPSILANT1, Ml. 48197
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Program 1.

26

36

40

50

68

70

80

90

100

110

120

138

140

150

168

178

188

G888

0088

0888

8880

00GC

80EC

80BE

88C0

88C2

88C5

88C7

00C9

08CB

00CD

88CE

00D0

08D1

8QD3

E6C3

D882

E6C4

RDFFFF

C93R

B88R

C920

F0EF

38

E938

38

E9D8

60

FhRSER CODE

BVTES8 INC *C3 INCREMENT LOU RDDR.

BNE SI

INC $C4 INCREMENT HIGH RDDR. BVTE

51 LDR $FFFF L8RD WITH CODE CHRRRCTER

CHECK FOR COLON ^STRTEMENT END>

IF VES BRflNCH TO STRRT NEW LINE

ISIT fl SPRCE

IF VES GET NEW CHflRRCTER

SET CRRRV FLRG

SBC #$38 SUBTRRCT $38

SEC: SET CRRRV FLRG

SBC #$D8 SET C FLRG FOR RSCII NUMBERS

52 RTS END ROUTINE. CHRRRCTER NOW IN H

CMP #■":

BCS S2

CMP #■-

BEQ S0

SEC

Program 2.

38

40

50

bU

70

yu

90

l yy

118

120

130

148

150

168

178

188

198

288

218

238

240

250

8880

8880

8800

0000

8888

0088

0888

1888

1 yyy

1882

1005

1807

1809

180B

1 00D

188F

1011

1813

1015

1017

1019

I01B

3D05O2

R999

3513

R988

3514

8516

R953

3515

R914

35C3

R980

35C4

4CB5R4

■

■9

$

*

*

■

Jf

■

*

BRSIC

STRRl LL-H

STR

LDR

STR

LDR

STR

STR

LDR

STR

LDR

STR

LDR

STR

JMP

$0205

#$99

$13

#$00

$14

$16

#$53

$15

#$14

$C3

#$88

$C4

$R4B5

BRSIC SRUE C.OMr-IFlND CRLL

#$81 URLUE SRUE FLRG=ON

ST8RE IN SRUE FLRG

TOKEN LIST

PUT IN LINE BUFFER

NULL

PUT BUFFER+1

PUT BUFFER +3

PUT BUFFER+2

PRRSER SCRN STRRT LOW BVT£

PUT IN PRRSER

PRRSER SCflN HIGH BVTE

PUT IN PRRSER

GOTO BRSIC LIST ROUTINE
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command into BASIC from outside ROM BASIC

and caused its execution.

In a similar manner, let's call and execute a

LOAD command from a machine language routine.

Enter Listing 3 into the computer. Next bring up

BASIC in Warm Start. (Type NEW (CR).) Exit

BASIC. Call up the machine language routine for

the LOAD command. Place a BASIC program

tape into your cassette recorder, execute the ma

chine language routine, and start your recorder on

play. Your BASIC program will load into the com

puter as if called directly under BASIC.

On examination of Listing 3, you will find that

the implementation of the LOAD command was

very simple. We only need to set the LOAD flag to

turn the system on for a BASIC load and jump to

the Warm Start of BASIC.

Listing 4 will be used to implement the BASIC

RUN command from a machine language program.

As before, enter the machine language program

into memory and then load a BASIC program into

the BASIC workspace. Exit BASIC and call the

machine language routine. Start the machine lan

guage program. The computer will jump to the

BASIC program and run.

On close examination of Listing 4, you will see

that we have used the same procedure to force a

BASIC RUN command that we used in the SAVE

and LOAD routines. We loaded the input line

buffer with the Token for RUN, set the Parser

scanner to start reading the code in the Input Line

Buffer at $0013. With the RUN command it was

found that two BASIC interpreter routines were

needed to force the computer to execute the RUN

command. These were the conversion routine at

$A3A6 and the execution routine located at

$A5F6.

At the beginning of this article, I said that an

executive TOS could be written in machine lan

guage that could call BASIC commands. Also, it

was mentioned that in order for the TOS to be

truly an executive, we must devise some means of

exiting BASIC and returning to the TOS. I have

shown how BASIC commands could be executed

from machine language routines. But, how do we

exit BASIC to our machine language routines? At

first, it appears that ROM BASIC can only be

exited with a BREAK or through a USR function

call. This is true unless we can devise some means

of patching into BASIC at some point and make

BASIC think there is some new form of keyword

present in the interpreter. Well, implementing new

Keywords is not possible with ROM BASIC, so

some other method must be devised.

An article which appeared in Micro described

interception of BASIC Syntax error codes when

printed on the monitor screen. A patch devised to

intercept a Syntax error can be utilized to direct an

exit from BASIC and force a return to a calling

machine language program. The machine language

patch routine shown in Listing 5 can be used to

force an exit from BASIC during a running BASIC

program, and in Immediate Mode or when a BASIC

program has finished loading from cassette into

the BASIC workspace. Listing 5 is a routine that

has been revised for the purpose of exiting BASIC.

The routine appeared in an article titled "Stop

Those S' Errors" published in the November 1980

issue of Micro Magazine {Micro, 30:37).

The patch code for the BASIC exit routine

utilizes a vector location in zero page. The vector is

located at $03 and $04. Normally, this vector points

to the string output routine of the BASIC interpre

ter at $A8C3. If we replace this jump with a call to

our patch routine, we may use the pointer and our

patch routine to exit BASIC on command. Listing

5, shows the Exit patch routine that is loaded into

memory starting at $0240. To use the patch routine,

replace the jump at $03 and $04 with the start of

the exit patch routine. That is, load $40 into me

mory location $03 and $02 into location $04. This

can be done in BASIC using the POKE command:

POKE 3, 64 : POKE 4, 2. Once the address for the

patch code has been loaded into the pointer at $03

and $04 the pointer will not have to be changed

unless the computer has been reset.

We've

got great

products for you!

OS-65D V3.2 DISASSEMBLY MANUAL 60 page manual,

complete with cross reference listing. Fully com

mented. $25.95.

REF COMMAND UNDER BASIC Lists line numbers, var

iables, constants for 65D or 651). $31.95.

SPOOLER-DESPOOLER UTILITY Super fast. Frees up

screen, feeds data to serial or parallel printers. $69.95.

FIG FORTH UNDER OS-65U Runs under multi-user,

hard disk systems with all the extras. $89.95.

VIDEO ROUTINE Convenient control of variable screen

parameters. May be connected to graphics resolution

booster. $25.95 or $29.95.

GRAPHICS RESOLUTION BOOSTER Hardware to boost

screen resolution by 8 times to 128 x 128. $49.95. With

video routine and software extensions $79.95.

Write or call for free product catalog and

get all the details.

OFTWARE

ONBULTANT8

6435 Summer Ave.

Memphis,Tn. 38134

901/377-3503
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Program 3. 18

20

30

40

50

60

78

38

98

1 00

lie

120

138

0000

0000

0000

0800

0800

6080

0000

0000

0800

1188

1188

1182

1185

BRSIC LORD COMMRND CflLL

*=$ii©0

H9FF STRRT LDR #*FF URLUE LORD FLRG =0N

3D0382 STR $0203 PUT IN LORD FLRG

4C74R2 JMP *R274 GOTO BFlSIC WRRM STRRT

Program 4. 10 0000

3©

40

50

68

79

38

90

100

110

120

130

148

150

160

178

190

280

210

228

0080

0808

0000

8008

0808

1150

1150

1150

1152

1154

1156

1153

115R

115C

115E

1160

1162

1164

1167

R952

3513

R988

3514

3516

35C4

R94E

3515

R913

35C3

20R6R3

4CF6R5

=±1150

LDR

STR

LDR

STR

STR

STfi

LDR

STR

LDR

STR

JSR

JMP

#±5

#$80

$15

*C3

$R3R6

BRSIC RUN COMMfiND UflLL **

GET RUN TOKEN

PUT IN LINE BUFFER

HULL

PUT BUFF+1

PUT BUFF+3

PUT PRRSER HIGH BYTE

PUT BUFFER+2

GET PRRSER STRRT LOW

PUT PRRSER LOW

GO BRSIC CONVERSION RTN.

GO TO BflSIC EXECUTION <RUN>

Program 5. 10

28

38

48

50

68

70

30

98

100

lie

128

130

148

158

160

178

138

190

8688

8886

088G

6880

Q808

0000

8888

8880

00F0

88F8

88F8

88F1

80F4

00F6

80F3

88FR

08FD

8180

0101

: EXIT PRTCH ROUTINE

=+■=8240

43 PHR SRUE PRT CHRRCTER IN RCC-

RD65D3 LDR *D365 GET CHRRCTER FROM SCREEN

C93F CMP #$3F TEST FOR ERROR<?>

D083 BNE OUT NO NOT ERROR GO PRINT CHR.

R908 LDR #*08 YES ERROR GET RERDY TO EXIT

3D0382 STR $0283 RESET LORD FLRG

4CFFFF JMP *FFFF RETURN TO CRLLER<*FFFF DUMMY

63 OUT PLfl RDDRERESTORE CHflRRCTER TO flCC

4CC3R3 JMP *R8C3 GO PRINT CHR. RETURN TO BRSIC
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The patch routine at $0240 tests memory

location $D365 for a question mark ($3F) for each

character printed out to the monitor screen. In the

event of an error, such as ? Sn Error, the question

mark will be loaded into video RAM at $D365. The

routine tests $D365 for $3F. If there should be any

type of error, the question mark code will appear

at $D365. On detection of the error code, the

patch routine will cause an exit to your machine

language routine. Under normal program execu

tion, the data to be printed is passed to the string

printing routine of BASIC as if the patch routine

did not exist.

The exit patch code routine was implemented

into my TOS to detect an error at the end of a

program loading from tape. My Stringy Floppy

tape unit sends $8F when all the program on tape

has been sent to the C1P. This hex byte, when seen

by BASIC, will send back a Syntax error which will

be detected by the patch routine causing an auto

matic exit to the TOS. While in BASIC, if the user

types any key followed by a carriage return. It will

cause a Syntax error and force a return to any

calling routine. In addition, programming a line of

illegal code at the exit point of the BASIC program

will force a return to the calling machine language

routine. An example line of illegal code could be:

10/or 10 EXIT etc...

This article has presented some ways of imple

menting BASIC commands and calling these com

mands from machine language programs. Through

these efforts, I have further expanded the ways in

which we may use OSI BASIC and machine lan

guage programs as a means of system development.

In my case, I have a TOS that functions like a disk

operating system (DOS). With the information

presented in this article, you may also be inspired

to develop new programming techniques. Although

this article was developed around OSI 6502 BASIC,

the concepts should apply to other systems using

similar BASIC such as, PET, and APPLE. Ofcourse,

tokens and interpreter routine addresses may need

changing but the basic principles still apply.

References:

GUI BASIC In ROM, Edward H. Carlson

"Stop Those S1 Errors," Micro Magazine, November 1980. ©

COMPUTE!
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Our back issues, normally $3.00 each (including shipping and handling] are a

valuable addition to your library. To celebrate our second birthday, we're offering

the following special to COMPUTE! readers.

COMPUTE! s Birthday Special

JANUARY-JULY, 1981. ALL SEVEN ISSUES

Credit Card Orders Only

Call TOLL FREE 800-345-8112

IN PA CALL 800-662-2444

Please allow three weeks for delivery. Offer expires

November 15,1981. Offer good for these seven issues

only and may not be prorated for partial orders. Orders

accepted subject to availability. You must include a

street address for shipping.

$15.00, AND WE'LL PAY SHIPPING.

Please send me the COMPUTE! BIRTHDAY SPECIAL

January-July 1981 Issues for $15.00.

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

SEND TO: COMPUTE! Birthday Special, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403, USA. Please enclose check or

money order.
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Practical Pet

Printing Primer

For Perplexed

Programmers
Ron Gunn

Livermore, CA
When you first connect a printer to your PET, it is

for one primary purpose: to obtain program listings

so you can see enough code at one time to rescue

yourself from the latest paradox in your program

ming. As eminently useful as this is, it soon becomes

but a step in the utilization of the printer for the

output of data from your programs in an organized

and permanent form.

Organizing data on a printed sheet implies

just that; organizing. You don't want it scattered

randomly and capriciously all over the page.

Columns with labels are often desired, and so you

find that the convenient TAB functions for the

PET screen don't work on the printer. It is then

that you perhaps start to reduce your data to strings,

add blanks, and then partition these longer strings

with the LEFT$, RIGHTS, and MID$ functions to

make neatly justified columns.

Universal Printing

We are assuming that you are interested in pro

gramming that will allow you to print on any printer

that will give a listing, a PET, Epson, or whatever.

This kind of coding will be the subject of this article.

Many printers, including Commodore's, have

proprietary ways of handling this problem and I

say more about the PET printer's formatting later.

These proprietary methods will normally work

only on that one make of printer.

You will be able to take the kind of code

we are discussing here over to Joe's house and it

will work on his PET, Anadex or Kung-Fu

papergobbler.

The Answer That Creates A Problem

Here is a sample of code that outputs 3 variables in

neat columns on any printer that will LIST. It is

intended to illustrate how the string technique

mentioned in paragraph two works in practice.

There is a problem with this, especially in PET

ROM sets earlier than 4.0, and it is not recom

mended for huge data bases or more than a page

of print for reasons we will get into.

2200 FOR 1=1 TO 30

22IOP$ = ""

2220QS = " " + STR$(K%(I))

2230P$ = RIGHT$(Q$,8)

2240Q$ = " " + STR$(L(I))

2250P$ = P$ + RIGHT$(Q$,8)

2260Q$ = " " + STR$(M%(I»

2270P$ = P$ + RIGHT$(Q$,8)

2280PRINT#4,P$

2290NEXT

This code is reasonably concise and straight

forward and will produce neat columns of numbers

of varying length, all nicely right-justified. What,

then, is the problem? It is a lot like watching a

centipede on a treadmill. There is an awful lot

going on, but not much progress. Concantenating

strings and then printing them out is potentially

very slow. As you increase the number of columns,

the string handling becomes appreciably slower

than the printer.

When you add to this the fact that enormous

numbers of throwaway strings are created, and

that pre-4.0 PETs can take many seconds to collect

garbage, you have a serious problem. (See Butter-

field, "Learning About Garbage Collection." COM

PUTE! #10.) If you have not experienced this yet,

try the experimental listing at the end of this article
for an eye opener.

This code example is print test # 1 in the sample

listing, and 100 seconds and more were required

on my 32N to run it. This is admittedly an extreme

example, but points up the trouble you can get into

with a program that is large for your machine

when you get heavily into string handling.

A Partial Answer

As the referenced article discussed, you can reduce

the garbage collection, and you can get the printer

to print while the computer is computing, with the

following changes. If you have existing print rou

tines that are structured like the above, and which

could use some speeding up, then the following

substitute coding will help:

2300 FOR I = 1 TO 30

2310Q$ = " " + STR$(K%(I))

2320PRINT#4,RIGHT$(Q$,8);

2330Q$ = " " + STR$(L(I»

2340PRINT#4,RIGHT$(Q$,8);

2350Q$ = " " + STR$(M% (I))

2360PRINT#4,RIGHT$(Q$,8)

2370NEXT



CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"They laughed when I sat down

at my PET and immediately pro

grammed in machine language...

just as easily as writing BASIC."

■^^ With the new Mikro, brought to you from England by Skyles
Electric works, always searching ihe world for new products for PET/CBM owners. A
4k machine language assemble! ROM ihai plugs inio your main board. Al jus! S80.00 for

ihe Mikro chip, ii does nil the machine language work for you; all you have io do is start

laying down the code.

The Mikro retains all the great screen editing features of the PET.. .even all the Toolkit

commands. (If you own a Toolkit, of course.) Sit down and write your own machine

language subroutine. The program you write is the source code you can save. And the

machine language monitor saves the object code. The perfect machine language answer

for most PET owners and for most applications. (Not as professional as the Skyles Maero-

TeA...not as expensive, either.)

A great learning experience tor those new to machine language programming but who

want to master it easily. TweKe-page manual included but we also recommend the book,

"6502 Assembler Language Programming," by Lance A. Leventhal at $17.00 direct

from Skyles.

Skjles guarantees >our satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

Mikro, return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund.

Skjles Mikro Maehine landmine assembler $80.00

"6502 Assembler Language Programming" by Leventhal 17.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) $2.50 (Europe/Asia) $10.00

California residents must add 6%/6'A % sales lax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road

Mountain \ ie»*. California 94041

(415) 965-1735

Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree

(800) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415)

965-173S.

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

S31A>IS 33S 6l3d/IAiaO'" Oi

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

"Look how fast I create these

great graphic displays on my

PET with the new PicChip...

it's like home movies.'

PicChip, the new ROM that took Europe by storm, available

only from Skyles Electric Works in the U.S. and Canada.
PicChip, a ROM extension of the BASIC version III, BASIC 4.0 or BASIC 8032 interpreter
that offers o\er 40 commands that allow you to create programs with dynamic graphics
displays: plots, bar graphs, pictures; and rolling, scrolling, shifting and inverting. All in

stantly and easily added to your BASIC program.

The address for the 2000/3000 (which would require PicChip module PC2), for the 4000

(PC4), and for the 8OO0(PC8) is SA0O0.. .unless you have a Mikro, WordPro 111 or IV,
or Jinsam, which occupy thai same address. In those cases, you will need the PicChip on
an interface board that would reside in address B800...for the 2000/3000 series(PCB2),

above the Toolkit. For the 4000 (PCA4) and 8000 (PCAS), the Mikro or WoodPro would

be swiichable manually using the Skyles Socket-2-ME.

Sk>les guarantees >our satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new
PicChip return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund.

PicChip fromSk>les Electric Works (Please indicate PC2, PC4, PCS) S60.00

Complete wilh interface board (Please indicate PCB2, PCA4, PCAS) 80.00

Shipping andHandling (USA/Canada) S2.50 (Europe/Asia/ $10.00

California residents mini add 6%/6'A% sales lax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
I31E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, California 94041

1415) 965-1735

Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree

(800) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415)

965-1735.

/IAI90 "' S31A>IS 33S 6l3d/IAI90"
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The change, of course, is that an intermediate

variable is not created and then concantenated.

The variable is created as a string and is packed

with blanks to the maximum needed length on the

same line. It is then immediately printed using the

appropriate string handling function to make it

the correct number of spaces to fit the column you

are creating.

You have saved in two ways. The forever

concantenated P$ is not created; an advantage as

pointed out by the redoubtable Mr. ButterSeld. In

addition, the printer can process each output while

the next gets a head start.

This is print test #2 in the sample listing. Run

times on my machine ran some 50 seconds, about

half the total time required for test #1.

Columns Of Names

These examples have been right justified. If you

need to print a column of names, you will want to

left justify it. This is not necessarily because it is

better, it is just that it will be considered a bug or a

product of indifference if you do not. Sample

coding to do this is:

2800P$ = N$ + "

28I0PRINT#4,LEFT$(P$,20)

In this case, the necessary blanks have been

added after the name, and the resulting oversized

string has been printed out starting with the left

most character using the LEFT$ function. Always

add enough blanks to insure that the space is filled

even if N$ turns out to be a null string. This insures

that other columns will not be disturbed if that

happens.

When you have strings to print, you have to

print strings. You can avoid extra string creation as

shown by tacking on the necessary blanks at once.

Then print immediately using the LKFT$ function

in the print statement.

Hints And Kinks

If you have a lot of till blanks to add, it saves memory

to create space variables as a substituc for the blanks-

within-quotes as shown on line 2220. Create these

handy variables when the program initializes:

6000S4$ = " ":S5$ = " ":S6$ = "

6010S7$ = " ":S8$ = "

6020RETURN

Use a gosub to do this when the program runs.

GOSUB6000 in the first line of a program would

set up the space variables shown above for use

later.

The eight blanks in a line like 23 10 could then

be added to each string as:

23I0P$ = S8$ + STR$(K%(I))

Another point; you already know that the

TAB function doesn't work on the printer. Well,

the SPC function does. You may have wondered

what the differences between these two seemingly

similar functions are. This is one of those dif

ferences. We will see an example of use later.

WHAT #0$*! APPROACH WORKS?

That second word was copied verbatim from

the cover of COMPUTE! #7. Anyhow, there is a way

to get whole numbers into printed columns without

having to cope with slow string handling. It may

sound silly, but the way to do it is to keep it as data

(numerical data that is). We will now examine the

techniques that may allow you to avoid string rend

erings of data altogether. You will then put the

data out as fast as the printer can handle it; all day

if necessary and always in neat columns.

The Basic Idea

Let's say you want to print out a number that will

range between 0 and 999 in a column eight spaces

wide. Using the integer variable K%, we might

write:

2900IFK% = 0THENPRINT#4,S8$;:GOTO2950

29I0IFK%<10THENPRINT#4,S5$K%;:GOTO2950

2910IFK%<100THENPRINT#4,S4$K%;:GOTO2950

2930 PRINT#4,S3$K%;

2950REM NEXT COLUMN

Here we have covered the full range from 0 to

999. If the number goes over 999 it will disturb the

columnation unless another line of code is added

to catch numbers less than 9999 to realign it. Only

one of these print statements will actually execute.

If you expect a lot of larger numbers then this

routine would go faster with the larger numbers

first, as fewer comparisons would take place before

the correct line was found and executed. This code

will place one column on the sheet. The next column

would require a repeat of the whole routine, so

coding this way could get long. It is fast, however,

and it is effective and straightforward if only a few

columns are needed.

In this example, zero is not printed, eight

spaces are printed instead. A single digit, including

zero if you want it to print, takes three spaces. The

< 10 or single digit line (line 2910) has 5 spaces

placed first, then the sign space, the numeral itself,

then a space after. If you want 0 to print, then put

in REM at the start of line 2900 to neutralize it.

(Don't eliminate it as it is a GOSUB target line).

Note that the carriage return suppress semi

colon is used on all of these lines. This leaves the

printer poised on the start of the next column on

the same line. A PRINT# statement must be added

at the end of the line to go smoothly to the next

line, as we will see in the next example. It is like

bowling, where the tenth frame is handled differ

ently to wrap things up.

The GOSUB Variable Width Column Maker

Now that the principle has been covered, let's go to

some code that will produce an unlimited number

of columns of varying width using a reusable sub

routine for each column desired. This routine will

compete in size with string handling code and is as

fast as you'll want.



IBM COMPATIBLE 8" FLOPPY
DISK for CBM/PET; Aim,Sym

C j

PEDISK II is a high performance mass storage peripheral to enhance your computer's storage

capability. Total storage to 850K bytes is available. The PEDISK II system consists of a small disk

controller electronic board that mounts inside the computer and an external disk drive assembly.

PEDISK II offers the fastest mass storage system available for the Commodore PET. With a data

transfer rate of 250000K bits per second, the PEDISK II loads data directly to memory. This is

up to four times faster than any 4S8 bus-type mass storage device.

One, two, or three drives connect to the PEDISK controller board. The user can choose 5%" or

8" disk drives. An important feature of the PEDISK [| system is its ability to exchange data with

other computers. The standard 8" IBM 3740 format allows data exchange with large computers.

Data files, mail lists, etc. available on large computers can be processed by the PET/PEDISK system.

Remote PET/PEDISK computers can provide data entry for large machines.

PDOS II software links directly to the standard BASIC and operates with BASIC-type com

mands for easy interfacing. A full set of disk utility commands completes the powerful disk oper

ating firmware.

LOW COST - HIGH PERFORMANCE

FLOPPY DISK
B%" MINI FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS:

Model 540-1 Single Drive, Double Density (143K) S595.00

Model 540-2 Dual Drive, Double Density (286K) S895.00

Model 580-1 Single Drive, Quad Density {286K) S795.00

Model 580-2 Dual Drive, Quad Density (572K} Si,195.00

8" MINI FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS:

Model 877-1 Single Drive, IBM standard (295K) SI,095.00
Model 877-2 Dual Drive, IBM standard (590K) S1.695.00

Payable in U.S. Dollars

DISK COMMANDS:

BASIC

ILOAD — reads a program file to the computer

!SAVE — stores a BASIC program file to the disk

IOPEN — forms a sequential or relative data file

IINPUT — reads a data record from a file on the disk

IPRINT — stores a data record to a file on the disk

ICLOSE — ends a sequential or relative data file

! LIST — displays a directory of all files on the disk

IRUN — reads a program file and executes

MONITOR-DOS

D - displays contents of memory or diskette.

G — go to program and execute.

H — help user with listing of all commands.

K - kill a file on the diskette (erase file).

L — read program to the computer memory.

M — memory examine and change monitor.

N — name a file differently (rename).

P — print directory of all files on the disk.

H - return to BASIC mode.

S — save program or data from memory to the disk.

U — utility: format, copy, compress, patch diskette.

X — execute program after loading.

INTERPRETER - can be executed directly in an interpretive mode

to speed testing and debugging.

CROSS-COMPILER - words can be individually compiled and tested,

the entire program can also be cross-compiled (or maximum efficiency.

COND. ASSEMBLER — Machine language modules can be intermixed

and conditionally assembled to fullFORTH.

FULL FEATURE "FORTH" FOR 6502 SYSTEMS

STRING HANDLING - variable length constants and variables are

allowed. Processes compare, move, concatenate and sub-string words.

FLOATING POINT - process 5 or 9 digit integer and floating point

numbers for arithmetic operations.

SCREEN EDITOR - contains a unique full cursor visible screen

editor.

SPECIFY PEDISK II, PET 2040 or 4040 DISK, OR APPLE S75.00

fMICROTECH)
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

P.O. BOX

U.S.A.

FOR INFORMATION, SEE YOUR DEALER OR:

102 • LANGHORNE, PA 19047 • (215)757-0284

■PET IS A TRADEMARKOF COMMODORE
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2400FORI=lTO30

241 OP = K%(I):S = 6:GOSUB2460

2420P=L(I):GOSUB2460

2430P = M%(I):S = 8:GOSUB2460

2440PRINT#4

2450NEXT

2460IFP = 0THENPRINT#4,SPC(S);:GOTO2510:

REM BLANK WHEN P = 0

2470IFP<10THENPRINT#4,SPC(S-3)P;:GOTO2510

2480IFP<100THENPRINT#4,SPC(S-4)P;:GOTO2510

2490IFP<1000THENPRINT#4,SPC(S-5)P;:GOTO2510

2500PRINT#4,SPC<S-6)P;

25I0RETURN

Any practical number of columns can be

created by reusing the GOSUB at 2460 over and

over. The width of each separate column is deter

mined by the variable S, set at line 2410 for six

spaces for K%(I) and L(I), and then set again for

eight spaces for the variable M%(I).

When the last column has been printed out,

the carnage return suppress is cleared with a final

PRINT# statement on line 2440. Any additional

columns would be added after line 2430 and before

2440, so the PRINT# statement would still be last.

This is print test #3. It prints in about 16

seconds with no pauses. My 80 cps printer is appar

ently running ai its full speed through the whole

test.

Check the data that you are printing to make

sure that there is a printing line for each possible

number that will be sent to the printing subroutine.

Any number that is out of range will skew the

columnation. You may have to exclude numbers

that are too small or too large, or which contain

negative or decimal quantities.

Lines, sometimes a number of them, may have

to be carefully added to care for everything that

you want to include in your printout. Remember

the words of Gerald Weinberg in The Psychology of

Computer Programming: "To detect errors, the pro

grammer must have a conniving mind, one that

delights in uncovering Haws where beauty and

perfection were once thought to lie."

The Commodore Answer

I have not seen an in-depth review on the PET

2022 printer, but I have worked with a number of

them. Commodore has provided a neat way to

format printed information using a format file

which you instruct as needed to produce columns,

with many useful options. This works only with

PET printers and then with reservations, as

explained below.

There are two ROM sets for the 2022. The

early set is noteworthy for the fact that it supplies a

carriage return for every linefeed. When it pages

or passes blank lines, the print head moves clear

across for each line. That is the bad news. The

good news is that the formatting works, and works

well.

The newer ROM set will give linefeeds without

the lime-consuming full carriage scan. There is a

bug. however, that causes the machine to go into

permanent lower-case mode when more than a few

columns are sent to the formal file and then printed

to. This is a fatal error, as nothing short of a power

down will restore normal operation. Complex

formatted output that prints perfectly on the older

ROM set cannot be made to run on the new set.

I have not been able to locate a corrected

ROM, although it has been on the horizon for a

year. I have not yet had a chance to try the new

PET/MX-80 printer.

Epson

The standard MX-80 was built for use with the

TRS-80 and contains the Radio Shack character set

to prove it. It does not have the same logic regarding

carriage return/linefeed that the PET printer does.

With the switch set for listings, KEYPR1XT (COM

PUTE! #7) will not work. Wordpro 3 required an

added 1(1 (linefeed) in every file header, and so on.

Hoo Boy!

There is a switch that adds linefeeds, but it is

buried inside the machine. I almost had my cover

trained to jump off when I snapped my finger,

when I finally added an external SPST switch in

parallel with switch 2-3. When that SPST wears out

I will have to replace il.

David Lein's late 1980 manual does a good

job of explaining and demonstrating printer fea

tures. Appendix D on using the unit with other

than the TRS-80 is very brief and touches on the

Apple only.

The important features like double width

letters, variable line spacing, and double strike

work from the keyboard and under program con

trol if you leave those pernicious JPET controls on

the IEEE interface board OF?".

I hope that these samples and the discussion

will help you to avoid some of the long hours

otherwise required to find out how to efficiently

use your printer. Some of these problems had me

almost carrying my head around under my arm a

few times. Remember Weinberg's words; "Any fool

without the ability to share a laugh on himself will

be unable to tolerate programming for long."

The Demonstration Program Listing.

1000 M=PEEK(51000>:J=140

1450 IFM=0THENL=PE£KU35) : POKE 135, 26: B0TD2000

1500 L=PEEK(53)

1510 PDKE53.26

2000 DIMA*(J) , B*(J) , C* (J) ,D*<J> ,K7. (30) ,L(30) , MX (30)

2O20 FQRI=1TOJ

2030 fl*U>="TRY":B* (I )=A*<I>+"THIS":C*(I>="0UT":D$

<I)=C* (I)+"TG SEE11

2040 NEXT

2050 F0RI=lTO30

2060 K7.<I)=RND(1) *9

2070 L (I)=INT(<KZ(I) ) 12>

20S0 MX <I > = (!_<! ) ) t2

2090 NEXT

2100 0PEN4.4

2110 T1=TI



The SM-KIT is a collection of machine language firmware programming and test aids for

BASIC programmers. SM-KIT is a 4K ROM (twice the normal capacity) which you

simply insert in a single ROM socket on any BASIC 4 CBM/PET-eiiher 80 column or 40

column. Includes both programming aids and disk handling commands.

ERROR DETECTION the SM-KIT automatically indicates the erroneous line and

statement for any BASIC program error.

LINE NUMBERING the SM-KIT automatically numbers BASIC statements until you

turn the function off.

SCREEN OUTPUT the commands FIND. DUMP, TRACE and DIRECTORY display on

Ihe CRT while you hold the RETURN key (display pauses when the key is released]

Continuous output is selected with shift-lock.

OUTPUT CONTROL to DISK or PRINTER in addition to displaying on the CRT. you can

direct output to either disk or printer

HARDCOPV allows screen displays to be either printed or stored on disk.

FIND searches all or any part of a program for text or command strings or variable

names Either exact search or wild card search supported,

RENUMBER the SM-KIT can renumber all or any part of a program. The selective

renumbering allows you to move blocks of code within your program.

VARIABLE DUMP displays the contents of floating point, integer, and string variables

(both simple and array). Can display all variables or any selected variables

TRACE SM-KIT can trace program execution either continuously or step by step

starting with any line number. Selected program variables can be displayed while

tracing

DISK COMMANDS as in DOS Support (Universal Wedge), the "shorthand" versions of

disk commands may be used for displaying disk directory, initializing, copying,

scratching files, load and run. etc.

LOAD SM-KIT can load all or part of BASIC or machine language programs. It can

append to a program in memory, overwrite any part of a program, load starting with any

absolute memory location, and load without changing variable pointers.

MERGE allows merging all or any part of a program on disk with a program in memory

SAVE and VERIFY. SM-KIT provides one step program save and verification. It also

allows you to save any part of a program, or any address range.

SM-KIT
for Commodore Computers

A Programming Productivity Tool

ONLY

$40

A 4K ROM with both

programming and disk

handling aids.

Developed by (and available in Europe from) SM Softwareverbund-Microcomputer GmbH. Scherbaumstrasse 29, 8000 Munchen 83, Germany

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727

a n

A D

WRITE FOR CATALOG.
Add Si 25 per order lor shipping We pay balanced! UPS surface charges

on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on cash discount basis Reguldi

prices slightly higher

JUST PLUG IT IN
• No soldering • No messy wires

SOFTWARE

SELECTABLE
1. Software select one of two

operating systems.

(BASIC 2.0/BASIC4.0)

2. Software select utility ROMs

at conflicting addresses.

$125oo
(U.S.)

($150.00 Canadian)

Add $3,00 shipping to all

points outside Canada.

«*. Master Charge and

■K VISA accepted-

BflTTERiES

iflCLUDED

For 24 Pin ROM Machines Only.

Village by the Grange

71 McCaul Street
Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5T 2X1

{416)596-1405
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2120 PRINT-PRINT TEST NUMBER (I, 2, OR 3)

2130 INPUTB:0NBGDSUB2200,2300,2400

2135 T=(TI-Tl>/60

2140 PRINT#4,T

2180 CLOSE4

2190 PRINT-THAT TOOK"T"SECONDS TO PRINT"

2192 PRINTFRE(O)

2193 IFM=0THENP0KE135,L:END

2195 POKE53,LiEND

2200 FORI=1TD3O

2210 p*=""

2220 0*=" "+STR*<K7. (I) >

2230 P*=RIGHTS(Q«,8>

2240 D*=" "+STR*(L(IM

2250 P*=P»+RIGHT*<QS,8>

2260 Q*=" li+STR*<M7.(I) )

2270 P«=Pt+RIGHT*<Q*,S)

2280 PRINTH4.P*

2290 NEXT:RETURN

2300 F0RI=lT030

2310 Q*=" "+STR*<K7. (!) )

2320 PRINTK4,RIGHT*(Q*,S>j

2330 Q*=" "+STR*(L(I)>

2340 PRINT*t4,RIGHT*(a*,a) ;

2350 Q*=" "+STR*(M7.<I> )

2360 PRINT#4,RIGHT*<Q*,a>

2370 NEXT:RETURN

2400 F0RI=lT030 r

2410 P=KV. (I) :S=6:Q0SUB2460

2420 P=L<I):G0SUB2460

2430 P=MV. (I) :S=8:GGSUB2460

2440 PRINT*4

2450 NEXTiRETURN

2460 IFP=0THENPRINT#4,SPC(S) ; :G0T02510jREM THIS

LINE LEAVE5 BLANK SPACE ON 0

2470 IFP<1OTHENPRINT*4,SPC1S-Z)P;:G0T02510

24S0 IFP<100THENPRINT#4,5PC(S-4)P;:G0TQ2510

2490 IFP<1000THENPRINT#4,SPC(S-5)P;:G0T02510

2500 PRINT«4,5PC(S-6>P;

2510 RETURN

READY.

Odds And Ends:

A Fat Forty Bug
Gordon Campbell, Willowdale, Ont.

Some machine language programs which work jusl

fine in PETs with BASIC 4.0 and 9-inch screens

will yield odd results on the new 12-inch, 40-column

machines. Occasionally, it will appear as if the

program has responded inaccurately to the key

which was pressed.

This is due to a very subtle difference in the

ROM. If the machine language program happens

to be in decimal mode when an interrupt occurs,

the keyboard decode is completely inaccurate.

Even if a key is still pressed from a previous char

acter, it will be decoded as a different character, so,

instead of getting one character, you get three

(the original correct one, one that is wrong, and

probably the original one again).

The problem is well illustrated by the program

listing attached. If you assemble the program as

shown, then from the monitor type: G 0800 von

can type on the keyboard and see what character

the PET thought was pressed. By the way, to get

out of the program, press the RVS key. Now change

the SKI) (set decimal mode) to a NOP. The program

gives accurate keyboard decode. Now the STOP

key will gel you out.

The way to get around this bug, if you must

use decimal mode, is to precede the routine with

an SKI (disable interrupts) instruction, and follow

it with a CIJ (enable interrupts).

0800—

0801 -

0802-

0804-

0805-

0807-

OBOB-

OBOB-

080D-

080F-

0811-

0813-

0816-

0819-

FB

CA

DO

88

DO

D8

20

C9

FO

FO

20

4C

00

FD

FA

E4 FF

00

Fl

03

06

D2 FF

00 08

0010

0020

0030 ; TEST

0040 ; WITH

0050 GET

0060 PRINT

0070 ;

0080 STRT

0090 ;

0100 DLLOOP

0) 10

0120

0130

0140 l

0150

0160

0170

0180

0190

0200

0210

0220

0230 STOP

0240

.BA

.OB

KEYBOARD

DECIMAL

.DE

-DE

SED

DEX

BNE

DEY

BNE

GLD

JSR

CMP

BED

CMP

BEQ

JSR

JMP

BRK

.EN

$0800

DECODE

MODE SET

■6FFE4

SFFD2

DLLDOP

DLLOOP

GET

#0

STRT

tt3

STOP

PRINT

STRT

LABEL FILE: E / = EXTERNAL 3

/GET=FFE4 /PRINT-FFD2 STRT=0800

DLL0DP=0801 ST0P=0819

//0000,081 A,O01A



On The

Built-in

Display

PET/CBM™2OOO/3OOa/4OOO Series

Select either SO x 25 or 4O x 25 display format

From the keyboard or program

Features the same memory map and subroutines from the Basic ROMs [specify

which version of Basic when ordering] * * , for standard programming. You also

gain the use of 1O23 extra memory locations in the 4O column mode, or 4*7

extra locations in the 8O column mode, [These locations are available only to

machine language programs, or peek S. poke from Basic].

Displays the full, original character set, including graphics characters in either

mode.

All utility software, firmware, like Toolkit™, Dos Support [Wedge], Extra-mon, etc.,

is compatible in both modes of operation.

The complete enhancement consists of: 1 dual 24-pin socket [one socket for the

4O column screen editor, and one for the BO column screen editor], and a circuit

board that replaces the existing screen RAM. Each circuit board is registered

to the original owner. There is also an SO column reference ROM that plugs in

one of the expansion sockets [specify the address when ordering]. An option

board is available [$25.OO] that allows the ROM to be used with any other 9K

ROM, in any of the expansion sockets.

Available from your local dealer or:

EXECOM CORP.

19CU1 Polaris Ave.

Racine. Wl 534D4

Ph. 414-632-1OO4

* Plus appropriate installation charges. This requires some circuit modification,

[available from the factory for $75.00 plus shipping]

* # If power-on message = ### COMMODORE BASIC ### you have 3.O Basic.

[Available only for Basic 3.D S. Basic 4.O at the present].

& CBM are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines.

We will ship via Master Charge, VISA, C.O.D., or pre-paid.

Tootkit™is a trademark of Palo Alto IC's, Inc.

Installation may void your Commodore 9O day warr.

The Execom™board is guaranteed for 1 year.
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Machine

Language:

What's Your

Sign?
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

Beginning programmers learn very quickly that a

memory location has eight bits capacity, so that it

may hold a number from zero to 255, or 00 to FF

in hexadecimal. That's the range of values that you

are allowed to POKE and that you will see with a

PEEK. These numbers all seem to be positive.

Why, then, do some of them set the N (negative)

flag when loaded? More generally — how do you

handle signed numbers?

As Humpty Dumpty almost said: "When I use

a number, it means just what I choose it to mean —

neither more nor less". As programmers, we can

choose to treat a memory location value as if it

were unsigned, a number from 0 to 255; or signed,

a number from -128 to + 127. We can view the

value in many other ways, too: as part of a bigger

number, as an ASCII character, as two or more

small numbers packed together, and so on. For the

moment, let's concentrate on the signed number

aspect.

Sign Posts

The N (negative) flag is tied to the most significant

bit of the value under consideration. For example,

il we load into a register a value of hexadecimal

C8 which would PEEK as 200 decimal, the N flag is

turned on. Why? If we write C8 in binary we get

11001000. The first bit (called the high-order bit

or the most significant bit) is one, and that's what

kicks the N flag on. If we mean the number to be

unsigned, we may ignore the N flag; but if we

mean the number to be signed, the N flag tells us

that it is negative. We can tell what negative value

is represented in an 8-bit location by subtracting its

unsigned value from 256, so that C8 (unsigned

200) has a signed value of-(256-200) or -56.

This method of representing signed numbers

is called twos-complement and it works well once

you get used to it. There are a few special rules to

keep in mind when you add, subtract, multiply,

and compare, but most things are quite straight

forward. You'll quickly learn that FF or decimal

255 has a signed value of-1; that the highest 8 bit

signed value is hex 7F or + 127 and the lowest is

hex 80, or-128.

Overflow: My Byte Runneth Over...

When we add unsigned numbers, we need to watch

for a leftover Carry (C flag) after the addition is

complete. If the C flag is on, il means that the

addition has generated a result that is too large to

fit the space available. Similarly, when we subtract

unsigned numbers, we look for ihc inverse: the C

flag being off means that we have tried to subtract

a bigger value from a smaller one — and that's

illegal if we want unsigned results.

The rules are different when we add and

subtract signed numbers. The problem we must

look for here is a "sign switch": for example, adding

+ 100 to 4- 100, two positive numbers, will generate

a value of 200 — which is a negative value if placed

in a single byte. This type of error is called "over

flow." and the 6502 conveniently provides us with

an overflow indication {the Y flag) to warn us of

difficulty in signed addition or subtraction. A BVS

(Branch Overflow Set) will detect the fault and

allow us to code an appropriate error or warning

routine.

Remember that both Carry and Overflow are

set with each Add and Subtract command you

execute. It's up to you to choose which flags are

important: you know which numbers are signed

and which are not.

Multiplication: Sign Of The Times?

General multiplication of signed numbers calls for

careful testing of both signs and quite a bit of work.

For the moment, we'll concentrate on simple multi

plication routines: multiplying by a fixed value of

say four or five.

We multiply a number by two by using an ASL

command. If we were doubling an unsigned

number, we once again test the C flag to make sure

that the new value fits into the space provided. For

signed numbers, it's a little more work: we must

make sure that doubling the number hasn't caused

the sign to change. The overflow flag won't help us

here (I wish it did) since it is unaffected by Rotates

and Shifts. The usual coding method is to check

that the C flag, which holds the previous sign,

matches the N flag, which holds the current sign.

To multiply by four, we use two ASL com

mands, and we must carefully check for errors

after each one. If we wish to multiply by five, we

multiply by four and then add the original value —

hopefully stored somewhere — and make the final

overflow check on the addition.

Comparison: Getting the High Sign...

Comparing signed numbers can't be done with a

single flag or a single lest. The C flag gives you a

valid comparison if the two signs are the same, but

not if they differ. You could pre-check the signs:

for example LDA VALUE! : FOR VALUE2\vould



UPGRADE SYSTEM
(UPSYS) is an intelligent RAM-Expansion for the

COMMODORE COMPUTER With UPSYS you can

add 256K-. 128K- or 64K-Byte RAM to your CBM-

Computer.

UPSYS is available for the Commodore Computers
with BASIC 2.0 and for BASIC 4.0 i.e 4032N, 4032B
or 8032

ORGANIZATION
UPSYS s organized in banks. 32K RAM. each,

addressed from 0000 to 7FFF (0-32767). The

OPERATING-SYSTEM (OS) is locateo in E900-EFFF

and is installed in EPROM inside the UPGRADE

SYSTEM.

With these locations it will not conflict with any other

EPROM (VISICALC. WORDPRO, CREATE-A-BASE...)

WHAT can I do with UPGRADE SYSTEM?
You can use the different banks of UPSYS for programs

(Basic or Machine Code) and/or for datafiles. The OS

(Operating System) of UPSYS will allow bankswitch
(|ump from one 32K bank to another 32K bank), by a

simple SYS-command. SYS60419 #1 means to jump

from one bank into bank# 2.

You can switch to another bank with or withoul sharing

the variables by OVERLAY This allows a fast calcula
tion from programs needing more than 32K of RAM

area without reloading from floppy (and destroying the

first program in the memory), for you are able to keep

two, three or four, depending on the type of UPSYS
you use, in the different 32K banks.

DATAFILES with UPGRADE SYSTEM
You can also set up one or more of the 32K banks for

datafile banks.

The OS from UPSYS will allow up to 6 different

datafiles in each 32K bank. A total of up to 31 different

datafiles in various banks will be allowed. Maximum

string length is 255 bytes II is marvellous to access

from a Basic program to any datafile bank containing,

for example. 30K bytes of data in direct access with

RAM-SPEED without lowering the RAM area in the

user's Basic program.

Syntax of read-access:
SYSrd#fn;sn,r$

That means, read in datafiie # in the string with

■ he # sn into the variable r$.

Another advantage of UPGRADE SYSTEM is that

there is no restriction in the number of open-files at the

same time.

You can access up to 31 various datafiles without

opening or closing them!!!

Included in the OS of UPSYS is a command allowing

you to find, with lightning speed, a specified string

matching with a preset string.

This command and all other OS-commands are

written in the machine-code of the 6502.

COMMAND SYNTAX-

SYSfi#fn,sp.r$,sn

this will look for a match with r$ in the specified

datafile # in (for example, in a customer list or in

inventory list) beginning in the sp-string position (i.e.

mid$ (x$.sp. len(r$)), starting with the sn-th string in

the datafile. If a match occurs, the position number of

the match string will be placed in sn

The advantage of fhis command is its high speed
matching string in every given string-position, without

presorting the strings. With this fast access you do not

have to keep a lot of different indices of your datafiles

to find a specified stmg. You are able to define your
search- or match-field with complete freedom!1!

All these functions will not lower your program space

in memory, for the data-files are in another bank in the

UPSYS.

Programs with UPSYS
Another advantage of UPSYS is to keep different

programs in different banks (you could use a few

PETs with various programs}. Of course, all of these

programs are able to access to one or more of the

defined datafiles.

To switch into another program-bank only needs a

mighty wings
UPGRADE-SYSTEM H

Ub4

simple SYS command.

SYNTAX:

SYS jp#bn

That means: SYS 60419 (jp-for jump is set in your program to

60419) into bank # Dn With UPSYS 8256 you will have up to 8

additional programbanks plus one bank from your Commodore

Computer itself. With UP 8064 you will have up to two additional

32K banks plus one bank from the PET itself.

The command above will switch into the specified bank without

sharing the variables. If you want to switch in another bank with the

OVERLAY of the variables you use:

SYSjp#bn.val

with this command the variables from the first program are overlayed

into the bank # bn

If you switch out of a program, the program will remain in the

statement following the SYS command, as if "frozen."

If you switch back, your program will "wake up" and continue with

the statement following the switch command.

Of course you are able to switch back with or without overlaying the

variables.

UPGRADE SYSTEM comes complete in a separate cabinet with all

necessary cables, connectors. OPERATING SYSTEM in EPROM

(inside the UPSYS cabinet). With the installation and operation

manual. UPGRADE SYSTEM is easy to install.

PRICING:

UPGRADE SYSTEM with 64K usd 792.00

UPGRADE SYSTEM with 128K usd 1184.00

UPGRADE SYSTEM with 192K usd 1390.00

UPGRADE SYSTEM with 256K usd 1576.00

Manual separate usd 10.00

Please specify which Commodore Computer (BASIC 2 or BASIC 4)
you have Delivery is from stock.

DEALER INQUIRIES are invited from all countries

UPGRADE SYSTEMS are available from spima computer in WEST

GERMANY. For more information, contact:

Bernd H. Ruf Contract Trade Ltd.

201 Hackberry 1213 788-790 Finchley Rd

CLUTE, TX 77531 LONDON NW 11 7UR

(713)265-5625 ENGLAND

Turbinenstr. 4

6800 Mannheim 31

West Germany

Tel. p (06 21) 72 15 15

Telex 4 63 708 spima dCOMPUTER
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turn the N flag off if the signs were the same, or on

if they were different. If the signs were identical, a

normal Compare would settle the matter; if not,

the positive number must be the biggest one.

Frank Covitz offers the following elegant

signed compare:

TEST1:

TEST2:

GTE: .. (code for greater than or equal)

Note that two tests are performed: the SBC

(which is used to set flags rather than calculate re

sults) and the BIT test. The N Hag is brought into

play here— it's unusual to see it doing a useful job in

a comparison situation.

Odd Signs

When signs are used as part of large numbers, the

sign bit appears only in the most significant byte. So

if you allocate 32 bits (four bytes) to a value, only one

SEC

LDA

SBC

BVC

BIT

BPL

Nl

N2

TEST2

Nl

GTE

;Get 1st number

;Compare vs. 2nd number

;Branch on overflow clear

;Else test sign of 1 st number

; If plus, branch to Greater Than

or Equal

(code for less than)

— the highest order — gives the sign.

It's possible to sign decimal numbers. If the

numbers are held in BCD for decimal addition and

subtraction, the sign works out rather oddly. The

high bit is still the most convenient to use — but this

causes positive values to be those starting with the

digits 0 through 7, and negative values to begin with

digits 8 and 9 only. This "unbalanced" arrangement

of numbers is often satisfactory and allows the N

and V flags to perform their proper roles. If, on the

other hand, you need to balance the range of posi

tive and negative decimal values, you'll want positive

numbers to start with digits 0 through 4 and nega

tive values with 5 through 9. In this case, you have to

do most of your own sign work. As a last resort, you

can keep the sign as a completely separate flag—but

beware of additions and subtractions thai cross the

positive-negative boundary.

Signing Off...

Most machine language work is in unsigned integ

ers: you'll need to deal with signed numbers only

rarely. But when you do, it's essential to know how to

handle them ... you might say that it's one of the

signs of good programming. ©

QUALITYACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

for the CBM COMPUTER
THE GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM S150.00

All entries are made via formatted, fill in the blanks,

screens. There is a separate check stub format disburse

ments entry screen and eight digit account numbers to

allow sub coding as required. Up to fifty user designated

journals are available. All data is verified on input with

balance enforced. All journals are available for print at

any point in the accounting cycle. Any printout may be

printed by department. The general ledger prints:

balance forward, full detail of each transaction, total

credits, total debits, and end balance for each account.

Available reports include:journals, disbursements

register, current trial balance, audit trial balance, budget

trial balance, income statement, balance sheet, cash

flow analysis, and comparison of budget vs. actual

amounts for year to date, or the current period.

FUND ACCOUNTING SYSTEM $200.00

The perfect accounting system for the municipal utility

district, and the small city or school district. The system

includes all features of rhe general ledger system with

the added ability of printing all reports, and the general

ledger, by fund as well as by department.

CLIENT ACCOUNTING SYSTEM $200.00

The accounting tool kit for the public accountant. This

system includes all features of the general ledger system

with the addition of a payroll check stub formatted

screen for payroll check input. Also included are: a

payroll disbursement register, a 1099 register. 941

reports, and W-2's.

INTERLOCKING MODULES

The following modules are available for any of the

general ledger based systems:

Accounts Payable S 75-00

Accounts Receivable S 75.00

Payroll S 75.00

Job Cost Payroll SI 00.00

Utility Billing System S100.00

Accounting software may be reviewed at your dealer, or

via mail. Full catalog, demo disc, sample operations man

ual, (please specify which system), and a $20. credit cou

pon—only S20.00

DEALERSi Please Write for Dealers Pack

Expanded Software Cauloq Fief on Request

BASIC SOFTWARE SERVICE
P.O.BOX 181, LA PORTE, TX, 77571

Phone Area Code 713/ 470-1857



Standard Features:

• Full power to PET/CBM for a minimum of

15 minutes

• Installs within PET/CBM cabinet

• No wiring changes necessary

• Batteries recharged from PET/CBM inte

gral power supply

Specifications:

Physical Size: 5.5" x 3.6" x 2.4"

Weight: 4.5 lbs.

Time to reach full charge: 16 hours

Duration of outputs: Minimum of 15 min.

Voltages: +16, +9, -12, -9

Battery Life Expectancy: 3 to 5 years

Battery On-Off Switch

For Use With:

• Commodore PET/CBM 2001 and 4000 ser

ies computer

• Commodore PET/CBM 8000 series com

puter (screen size will not be normal on

battery back-up)

• Commodore C2N Cassette Drive

BATTERY

BACKUP
SYSTEIVL
FOR COMMODORE PET/CBM COMPUTERS

Never again lose valuable data because of

power shortages or line surges. BackPack sup

plies a minimum of 15 minutes reserve power to

32K of memory, the video screen and tape

drive. BackPack fits inside the PET/CBM

cabinet and can be installed easily by even the

novice user. BackPack is recharged during nor

mal operation and has an integral on-off switch.

BackPack comes fully assembled and tested.

Instructions included.

BackPack is a trademark of ETC Corporation

CBM/PET are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines

Designed and manufactured by:

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

P.O. Box G, Old N.C. 42

Apex, North Carolina 27502

Phone: (919)362-4200 or (919)362-5671

Electronic Manufacturing

Technical Design and Development

Computer System Technology

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
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Train Your Pet

To Run VIC

Programs

Lyie Jordan

Maple Grove, MN

Have you already wished for the capability to re

number your VIC program, or to get a print-out,

or to save it on a disk?

This could be especially frustrating if you have

a PET, a printer, and a disk sitting idly nearby.

Or how about satisfying the desire to "upload"

your VIC program into a PET? This article will

give you a couple of quick and easy ways to do jus!

that.

The PET BASIC programs start to occupy

memory at location 1025 decimal or $0401 hex.

For the VIC, programs will start at 4097 decimal or

$1001 hex. To make things compatible, start by

putting a one line program into your PET (example:

1 REM). Now load your VIC program by typing

"load". The VIC program will load just fine, but

will have a starting location of $1001 hex and if

you do a LIST, it won't show up at all. You will see

only your one line program, 1 REM.

To get to the VIC program, you will need to

change the forward linking pointers. This can be

accomplished by doing a SYS 54386 (to get into the

machine language monitor) and then by changing

two memory locations.

First look at memory locations $0400 to $0407,

by typing:

M 0400,0407

The PET will display the following:

.M 0400,0407

.: 0400 00 07 04 01 00 8F 00 00

Next list memory $1000 to $1007 and see:

.M 1000,1007

.: 1000 AA 18 10 0A 00 99 22 56

This display will vary depending on the first

line of your VIC", program. My first line was 10

PRINT "VIC-20".

Now you can change the '07' and the '04' at

locations $0401 and $0402. You want this to point

to the location of the first forward pointer of the

VIC program, so the '07' becomes '01' and the '04'

is changed to '10'. Make the changes, press

RETURN, and cursor down to the last line dis

played, type 'x\ and then press return again. When

the PET gives the "READY", you are back in BASIC

and can do a LIST. What appears is the one line, 1

REM, followed by the VIC program.

Having served its purpose, line one can now

be removed, and the VIC program will be copied

into the normal start of PET BASIC at location

1025 decimal or $0401 hex.

If you have The BASIC Programmer's Toolkit

from Palo Alto ICs, this entire procedure can be

replaced by simply activating the Toolkit, and

typing "APPEND".

I will have a lot of use for both of these proce

dures. Some that come to mind immediately are

such things as getting a VIC program listing on a

PET printer, renumbering a VIC" program, and

compacting a program so as to make the best possible

use of the VIC's 3.5K of memory. I hope that this

simple procedure will prove useful to others. ©

Introducing The

FINANCIAL
Diskette Programs for 16K PET/CBM

Financial Programs
The Wizard helps you quickly calculate 12 major types

of Financial Transactions with ease and accuracy.

Created tor businesses and individuals, this DISK

PACKAGE has 9 programs plus instructions. The Wizard

delivers answers on the screen or printer.

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE

Bo< 2354 • Evereii. WA 98203

(206) 355-6121
Dealer inquiries invited J
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PETTERM
TM

Terminal

Program

Use your PET as an intelligent terminal. Access timeshare systems

and networks such as the Source or Telenet. This is an interrupt driven

system with buffered input/output. Unlike dumb terminals, the PET

can do other tasks instead of having to wait for incoming data. This

flexibility allows many advanced features.

These are complete assembled hardware and software packages.

All include line editing/resend, auto-repeat, shift lock, output to IEEE

printer and much more. Delivered on cassette or disk. Also, available

for Commodore 8010 modem or Livermore Star 488 modem.

intelligent Communicalion

Uploads and Downloads

In Machine Language

PETTERM I All features above $ 80.00

PF.TTERM II Alt features of I. plus local

text editor with down-loading capability 90.00

PETTERM III All features of II. plus

80 132 column scrolling window for

viewing formatted outputs wider than

40 columns 100.00

FORTH
m/n9

ion

FORTH tnte-active high level compiler and
operating system 5-10 times faster than PET

BASIC. High level block structured language

This is a true fig-FORTH implementation for 16 and

32K PETs

fig-FORTH. with editor, assembler S50.00

with floating point anC strings S60.00

with floating point, strings, macro-assembler S70.00

cassette and disk interlace available.

DEALERS INQUIRE

:o -f= -fcuj -

1903 Rio Grande

flustin,Texas

78705

:m- 1 X

1-512-477-2207

Source: TCE995

P.O. Box 8403

-tin,T

78712

VfSA
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Converting To

Fat-40
Joe Ferrari

Commodore Canada

The addition ofsome new features to the 40 column
PET has brought about some problems with pro

gram compatibility between the 4032 ten inch and

4032 twelve inch CRT display machines. In some

cases, the program changes required for proper

operation on the "Fat Forty" may be trivial and in

other cases the conversion may be next to impossi

ble. I will attempt to cover areas where failure can

occur and what changes need implementing.

Level 1

Programs Loading Below BASIC ($0400)

Standard BASIC programs should work without

any modification, unless they employ PEEKs and

POKEs or if the program loads into memory below

BASIC. The latter problem can be a bit tricky to

spot unless you know specifically what to look for.

If the program does load below BASIC (say $033 A),

but does not use locations $03E9-03f9. one method

that will correct the problem is:

1) get the program into memory (don't

execute)

2) SYS to the monitor (SYS 4)

3) display hex $03E9-03F9

4) modify these registers with the following

values

[S03E9: 10.10.09,10.(M),OO,OO,0O.OO,OO,OO,O(),O0,OO.O0,

00,00]

5) resavc the program via the monitor

Tape Unit #2

Another area where the standard BASIC

program can fail is in the utilization of the

second cassette unit for sequential file access.

If any program calls files from tape unit #2,

unpredictable effects can result depending on

the data coming into the buffer. In this case,

nothing can be done to resolve the problem.

The 12 inch 4032 has rendered the operation

of the second tape unit virtually useless.

PEEKs And POKES

Decimal location 151, often used to check if a

particular key has been pressed, is still the

same on the 12 inch, but the value of the keys

has changed and therefore expected values

for certain keys will return false information.

The following table will assist in the conversion

of a program with this problem.

KEY

c

F

I

L

O

R

U

X

1

4

7

0

OLDV

15

31

39

53

44

60

55

61

24

26

42

58

10

NEWV

64

67

70

73

76

79

82

85

88

49

52

55

48

KEY

A

D

G

J
M

P

S

V

Y

2

5

8

OLDV

48

47

46

45

29

52

40

23

54

18

34

50

NEWV

65

68

71

74

77

80

83

8(5

89

50

53

56

KEY

B

E

H

K

N

Q
T

W

Z

3

6

9

OLDV

30

63

38

37

22

64

62

56

32

25

41

57

NEWV

66

69

72

75

78

81

84

87

90

51

54

57

When POKEs to this problem area are

used for saving byte variables (whatever pur

pose), they must be moved to a free spot else

where in memory. If a space is free just below

$03E9, this could be a good area for relocating

the byte variables.

Level 2

BASIC Programs With Machine Language Utilities

BASIC programs using machine language utilities

that reside in the second cassette buffer can work

properly provided they don't use the taboo area of

the buffer (namely decimal 1001-1017). Again, if

the utility uses this area, the space must be relin

quished to the PET operating system in order to

obtain successful execution of the program.

Usually, in the case of small machine language

utilities, it shouldn't be too difficult to understand

and relocate it to an area of memory that is {ree.

Level 3

Machine Language Programs

This will be the most difficult area to troubleshoot.

If you are going 10 attempt to modify this type of

program, be prepared to spend a good deal of

time. Making the necessary changes to get the

program working will most likely require a consid

erable amount of effort — which I personally don't

recommend.

If you are really desperate, here are a few

helpful hints that may assist you:



CBM/PET INTERFACES

RS-232 SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE - addressable -

baud rates to 9600 - switch selectable upper, lower,

lower/upper case -works with WORDPRO, BASIC and

other software - includes case and power supply.

MODEL-ADA1450 149.00

CENTRONICS/NEC PARALLEL INTERFACE - address

able - high speed - switch selectable upper/lower,

lower/upper case - works with WORDPRO, BASIC and

other software - has Centronics 36 pin ribbon connector

at end of cable.

MODEL-ADA1600 129.00

CENTRONICS 730/737 PARALLEL INTERFACE - as

above but with Centronics card edge connector at end

of cable.

MODEL-ADA730 129.00

COMMUNICATIONS INTERFACE WITH SERIAL AND

PARALLEL PORTS - addressable - software driven -

true ASCII conversion - selectable reversal of upper-

lower case - baud rates to 9600 - half or full duplex - X-

ON, X-OFF-selectable carriage return delay-32 char

acter buffer - Centronics compatible — much more.

MODEL-SADI 295.00

ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERTER- 16 channels - 0

to 5.12 volt input voltage range - resolution is 20 milli

volts per count-conversion time is less than 100 micro

seconds per channel.

MODEL - PETSET1 295.00

REMOTE CONTROLLER WITH CLOCK CALENDAR

- controls up to 256 devices using the BSR X10 remote

control receivers - 8 digital inputs, TTL levels or switch

closure — 8 digital outputs, TTL levels.

MODEL - PETSET2 295.00

All prices are in US dollars for 120VAC.

Prices on 220 VAC slightly higher.

Allow $5.00 shipping & handling, foreign orders

add 10% for AIR postage.

Connecticut residents add 714% sales tax.

All prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

Our 30 day money back trial period applies.

MASTER CHARGE VISA accepted.

MENTION THIS MAGAZINE WITH YOUR ORDER

AND DEDUCT 5% FROM TOTAL.

IN CANADA order from: Batteries Included, Ltd., 71 McCaul

Street, F6 Toronto, Canada M5T2X1, (416)596-1405.

IN THE USA order from your local dealer or direct: Connecticut

microcomputer. Inc.. 34 Del Mar Drive, Brookfield. CT 06804,

(203)775-4595.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.
34 Del Mar Drive, Brookfteld, CT 06804

203 775-4595 TWX: 710 456-0052

Every PET

Needs a Friend.

CURSOR is the best friend your Commodore PET will ever

have. Since July, 1978 we have published 150 of the most

user-friendly programs for the PET available anywhere.

When we write or edit a program, we spend lots of time

fussing about how it will treat you. We pay attention to lots

of little things that help make using a computer a pleasure

instead of a pain.

Naturally. CURSOR programs are technically excellent.

Each program that we purchase is extensively edited or re

written by a professional programmer. But imagination is

just as important as being user-friendly and technically

good! We delight in bringing you off-beat, unusual

programs that "show off" the abilities of your PET or CBM.

CURSOR is user-friendly, technically great and full of

imaginative programs. And every issue of CURSOR is still

available! We continue to upgrade previously published

programs so that they'll work on the three varieties of

Commodore ROM's (Old, New, and 4.0). New issues also

work on the 80 column CBM.

For only $4.95 you can buy a sample issue and judge for

yourself. Or send $18 for a four-issue subscription. Each

CURSOR comes to you as a C-30 cassette with five pro

grams and a graphic Front Cover, ready to LOAD and

RUN on your PET.

Who knows? After your PET meets CURSOR, (hings may

never be the same!

AUTHOKI7ED DISTRIBUTORS:

deal Biiuin

AUDIOCENIC, tld.
P O. Boi 88

Reading, Berkshire

SYSTEMS FORMULATE CORP.

Shm-MjWhoBlriR 1-B-17

Vaeu, Chuo-ku, ToUoini

Hnlbnd AuMuUsij

COPVTRONICS MICROCOMPUTER

Bprpji-mueMer HOUSE. ITD.

\an Suchli'lenstrjdi 46 133 Regent Slffiel

7413 XP Di'vpnrer Chippf-nd.ilp, Sydney

N.S.W. iiuirrjlij J008

theCODE
WORKS
Box 550

Goleta. CA 93116

805-683-1585
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1) Use Supermon or Extramon to locate any

absolute occurrences of memory addresses

from $03E9-$03f9 and reassign new values.

2) Check hi-low tables for references to the

same address locations and, if any, reassign

new values.

3) Seek all immediate operations involving hex

$03 and $e9-f9...if any, look at code where

occurrence takes place and evaluate.

4) Check all JSR & JMP occurrences into the E

block ROM. All other ROMs can be ignored

since they are identical.

Factory CRT Setup (Size}

One other problem that may or may not be en

countered is screen setup. If the user decides on

entering screen text mode via "PRINT CHR$( 14)",

the top line of screen may run off the upper edge

and not be visible. To restore screen to normal

graphics mode enter "PRINT CHR$(142)'\ One

easy solution to this problem is to use "POKE

59468,14". This will turn the PET to text mode

without opening up pixel lines between text.

The changes required to existing software

may be a problem now, but, at the same time, these

changes bring the 4032 to a closer compatibility

with the 8032 model. Features such as repeat keys,

scroll up and down, bell, and more are available. ©

Programs for Commodore's PET®

Present this ad from COMPUTE! ond receive $2 off your purchase

price. Valid at your local dealer or when ordered direct.

• PROFESSIONAL TOOLS
• Business Researcher (Rvsd. Simplex) (1610 %50
• RNAVO Navigator Western U.5.). .(161-;) 500 (8k) S25

• Education Pack (High School Moth/Sci) $15

• DISK BOWLING SYSTEM (PET/CBM)
• Leaguebowl-24 (Disk 32k) $145

• Archivebowl (for above) $40

• Allsweepbowt (for above) $40
• Tournamentbow I (Coss. 1610 $30

• HOME 6 OFFICE DATA M6MT.
• Home Inventory. . . $20

• Shopper $20

• Dinners On! $15

$15

$15

• Deluxe Address (16I-OS40
• Home Address Book. $25
• Grocery Mart $ 15

• GAMES & ADVENTURES
• Mansion! , . $15 • Fur Trapper

• Museum! $15 • High Seas.

• Pentagon! $15

Write for details or ask your local dealer.

DRILEY SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 2913

Livermore. CA 94550
(415) 455-9109

Dealers Letierheod inquires invited Photocopies of itus ad ce NOT vchd coupons One

coupon per purchase Thii coupon may be redeemed lor face value plus 15" for handling

if it was received fiom cusiorrier upon purchose of one of [fie above programs Offer void

where resr.ncr.ee by law

DR.
DALEY'S

SOFTWARE
Software with a difference.

THE MAIL LIST
A Proven Performer

Proven Performance with The Mail List is now in

use by many satisfied customers.

It has been nearly two years since the first version

of The Mail List was introduced. Only the BEST

software will stand this test of time.

The Mail List has been specially designed to be

used by the novice computer operator. All opera

tions in the system are menu driven with built in user

protection. This insures that you can have hassle

free and error free operation.

Why waste time with other inferior mailing lists?

Compare these features:

1. User defined data structures. You are the best

judge of how your files should be organized. DR.

DALEY'S mailing list package is unique in this

feature. With The Mail List you can divide each

record to suit your needs.

2. User defined label format. You can print from

one to eight labels across and up to 10 lines per

label.

3. Interface to WordPro 3 or 4.

4. Fast and easy input and editing.

5. Easy to use 'wild card' sorting. This will allow

searches through the file using up to 3 fields.

6. Multiple disk files. Maximum capacity is 80 disks

per file.

This powerful package comes on diskette with

nearly 100 pages of documentation. It is packaged

in an attractive binder.

When ordering please specify the version you are

ordering. It is available for the following systems:

Version 4.4 $159.95

(Any computer with Commodore BASIC 4.0 and

32K memory with the 4040 (or upgraded 2040) disk

drive.)

Version 4.8 $179.95

(Commodore 8032 with the 8050 disk drive.)

Call or write for details of our other software.

NOTE OUR NEWADDRESS

DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE

Water Street

Darby, MT 59829

Phone: (406)821-3924

(Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain Time)
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High Resolution

Bar Graphs For

The Pet
David C Swairn

Atlanta, GA

One of the reasons I chose the PET when I bought

my computer was its excellent graphics capabilities.

The PET/CBM graphics character set can be used

to make "double density" or "high resolution"

graphs without resorting to additional hardware.

The highest resolution can be achieved when using

bar graphs. Bar graphs can be found regularly in

the financial section of the newspaper and are used

to illustrate everything from the yearly rise in

prices to the yearly production of wheat. You can

draw bar graphs on your PET easily. What I want

to describe in this article is a method I use.

How It Was Done

The first program I wrote to draw a bar graph

used the reversed space to draw the bar. These

bars looked fine but there were only about 20 steps

vertically or 35 horizontally (allowing some space

for labels). I wanted higher resolution than that for

my graphs. It is possible to increase the resolution

by a factor of eight either horizontally or vertically.

All I had to do was use the other characters needed

along with my reversed spaces. I put the needed

graphics characters in an array. First I needed to

plot the proper number of whole spaces for the

bar. This was done by dividing the value to be

plotted by the value I chose to be the maximum

allowable value (the value that would give me a

complete solid bar). This gave me a fraction that I

multiplied by 20 (my vertical bar is 20 lines tall)

and the result was truncated to an integer value,

i.e.. the fractional part was dropped fin my "low

resolution" program the result was rounded to the

nearest integer). This is an important difference.

This integer corresponded to the number of times

I would print a reversed space. The graphics char

acter to be used for the last space was found by

taking the fractional part from the original calcula

tion oflength and multiplying it by eight. This

number was rounded to the nearest integer value

and used as the index of my character array. Thus

the proper character was printed to finish the bar.

The Program

The program listed here is a general purpose bar

graphing program illustrating the high resolution

bars. The bar graph is loaded into an array first

before it is plotted on the screen. This is done for

flexibilitv. To switch From vertical to horizontal

graphs requires rewriting only the print routine

(lines 1000 and up) and pulling the appropriate

graphics characters in the array XS (lines 110 and

115). The rest of the program remains the same.

You can change the data plotted by retyping the

DATA statement (line 150) and changing the

heading in K$ (line 160). You do not need to worry

about the maximum value ofthe data. The program

calculates (on line 280) a maximum bar length so

thai the largest data value is plotted nine-tenths of

the maximum allowable bar length. If you prefer

line 280 can be changed to set a definite ceiling. Be

careful though. The program is not protected

against data larger than the maximum bar length.

Figure 1 shows the bar graph displayed on the

screen by the program. This particular graph

shows the seasonal or monthly variation of my

natural gas bills last year. During September and

October my securing deposit was refunded as a

credit on my bills so I paid no bills for those months.

1 put a dollar in September and a dollar and a half

in October to illustrate the high resolution available

with this program. This is a resolution of about

half of a percent (maximum bar length would

represent around $100). Figure 2 illustrates the

same daia printed with a horizontal format. Try it

and I'm sure you'll never be satisfied with "low

resolution" graphs again.

100 DIM MS (11,20) ,Y(12) ,X$(8)

105 REM X$ CONTAINS GRAPHICS CHARACTERS

106 REM FOR MAKING THE BAR

110 X$(l)="£":X$(2)="o":X$(3)= "y":X$(

4)=M_b":X$ (5)="{REV}^{0FF}":X$(6) =

"{REVMOFF}"

115 X$ (7)="{REV}c{0FF}":XS{8)="{REV} {OFF}"

119 REM MOVE CURSOR DOWN CHARACTERS

120 P$="{24 DOWN}"

125 REM HOME AND UP, BACK CHARACTERS

130 H$="{HQME}":US="{UP]{LEFT}"

140 REM DATA TO BE PLOTTED ON THE BAR

150 DATA 75.36,91.53,61.29,39.56,21.7

8,11.4,11.39,10,1,1.5,24.69,35.67

155 REM KS IS THE TITLE OF THE GRAPH

160 K$="NATURAL GAS BILLS"

190 REM READ THE VALUES TO BE PLOTTED

200 FOR X=l TO 12

210 READ Y(X)

220 NEXT X

230 Y(0)=Y(1)

250 FOR X=2 TO 12

260 IF Y(X)>Y(0) THEN Y(0)=Y(X)

270 NEXT X

275 REM SET MAXIMUM BAR LENGTH, Y(0),

276 REM TO BE 10/9 TIMES LARGEST VALUE

280 Y(0)=10*Y(0)/9

300 FOR M=l TO 12

301 N=M-1

305 REM CALCULATE THE NUMBER OF PRINT

306 REM LINES LONG THE BAR WILL BE

310 Z=Y{M)*20/Y(0)

315 REM 2% IS NUMBER OF WHOLE LINES

316 REM TALL THEN BAR IS

320 Z%=INT(Z)

325 REM R% IS NUMBER OF RASTER LINES

326 REM TO BE PRINTED ON THE Z%+1
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330 R%=INT((Z-Z%)*8)

336 IF Z%=0 THEN 530

500 FOR P=l TO Z%

510 MS (N,P)=X$(8)

520 NEXT P

530 IF R%=0 THEN 550

540 MS(N,Z%+1)=XS (R%)

550 NEXT M

1000 REM PRINT THE BAR GRAPH

1004 PRINT"{CLEAR}"

1005 REM WRITE THE GRAPH TITLE

1006 PRINT SPC(20-LEN(KS)/2);K$

1009 REM PUT BAR IDENT. AT BOTTOME OF SCREEN

1010 PRINT "{HOME}";PS;H J F K A~

MJJASOND";

1020 FOR M=l TO 12

1021 N=M-1

1025 REM POSITION CURSOR READY TO DRAW

1026 REM THE NEXT BAR

1030 PRINT HS;LEFTS(PS,21);SPC{3*M);

1035 REM DRAW THE ENTIRE BAR INCLUDING

BLANKS

1040 FOR B=l TO 20

1050 PRINT MS(N,B);U$;

1060 NEXT B

1070 NEXT M

1080 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN1080

1100 END

READY.

I I I I il
J FMRMJJflS 0 N D

Figure 1: Natural gas bills are plotted to illustrate

vertical bars. Note the fine resolution between

September and October.

Figure 2: The same data as in Figure 1 is plotted

horizontally. The only program changes made

were to lines 110 and 115 and the print routine

beginning on line 1000. (

MATHEMATICS, BASIC SKILLS

EXPLICITLY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ARITHMETIC

For use with 'PET/2040 Disk Drive/2022 or 2023 Printer

Computer programs designed for use by the classroom teacher as a primary

source of exercises in mathematics, basic skills. Through simple question and

answer, and with the use of only one computer system, a teacher may satisfy

all individualized, in-class and homework requirements for drill in arithe-

metic. Students work directly upon exercise sheets. Difficulty level is easily

adjustable. Answers are always provided. 23 programs included, covering

integers, decimals, fractions, percent and much more.

ON DISK $99.99

ALGEBRA

EXPLICITLY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ALGEBRA

Sixteen programs in linear and fractional equations, simultaneous equations,

quadratics, signed and complex numbe,- arithmetic.

ON DISK $99.99

(Arizona residents, please add 4% sales tax.)

Please add SI.50 for postage and handling.

T'AIDE SOFTWARE COMPANY

P.O. BOX 65

EL MIRAGE, ARIZONA 85335

- Inquiries Invited -

■PET ii ■ nidtmirli oi Commaiiorf Buiineu Mjchicw.' it.
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PIE-C

PET/CBM* IEEE-488

TO PARALLEL PRINTERS

By LemData Products

P.I.E.-C MEANS—Professional design, Indispensible features, Excellent quality and Cost effectiveness. You

can't buy a better parallel interface for your PET/CBM.

Our P.I.E.-C will interface your PET/CBM through the IEEE-488 bus to

the NEC Spinwriter, the C. Itoh Starwriter, printers by Centronics, Epson, Anadex, Escon Products, the

Paper Tigers by IDS, the MIPLOT by Watanabe, the DIP printers, the AJ-841. the OKIDATA printers, plus

ALL OTHER parallel ASCII printers.

Assembled with custom case, CBM-TO-ASCII code converter and appropriate cable, the P.I.E.-C is only

$119.95 ( + $5 S&H). Md. Res. + 5% tax. Specify printer and CBM models.

LemData Products, P.O. Box 1080, Columbia, Md. 21044 Phone (301) 730-3257

*PET/CBM are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines

CBM/PET?

SEND $1 FOR

CATALOG AND

$5 OR $10

OFF OF YOUR

NEXT ORDER!

16

17

18

EDUCATORS....

CAN YOUR SOFTWARE PASS THIS TEST?

DOES IT OFFER:

PROGRAMMABILITY via Educator Interactivity for ALL Subjects?

MULTIPLE CHOICE, FILL-IN or TRUE & FALSE at Educator's request?
STACKED or SIDE-BY-SIDE answers at Educator's request?

Choice of displaying incorrectly answered Questions again?

Choice of displaying correct answer if students reply is wrong?

AUTOMATIC creation of Data Statements into program from Screen?
FREE MEMORY status on Screen as tests are created?

Auto-Erase of Data Creation portion to conserve memory?

Capability of SAVING created tests to Disk or Cassette for later use?
Individual Student Summary to Screen or Printer of Date, Name & Score?
Automatic printer commands, no opening or closing ports manually?

Incorrect Entry protection? A RETURN alone defaults to a WRONG answer?
Updated progress report to student as test is running?

Upward compatibility with ALL ROM SETS including latest 4.0?

Two safeguards to Insure program Integrity? Teachers own personal
SECURITY ACCESS CODE, changeable at each test-session? Protection from
STUDENT STOPPING or LISTING program?

Copies for BOTH 40 & 80 Character Screens? Operation in 8 to 32K?
Full-featured MEMORY TEST to allow you to check your PET/CBM out?
BACK-UP copies provided FREE with order? White POLY Notebook with 30+
Pages of Documentation & Program Listings?

OUR SCHOOLPAC-1 PACKAGE DOES ALL THIS AND MORE!

SCHOOL PAC-1 DiscorTape—ONLY S34.95 COMPETITIVE

ADD S2 F08 5/a '.a AU. ORDERS I WE ACCEPT VISA i, MC Orders! SOFTWARE
21600 M»Pir Gl«n Drrv«

Edwardaburf, MI 49112
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Waking Up The

PET Screen

Hal Bredbenner

Raleigh, NC

An active screen display is always an asset to any

business or recreational program and there are

many ways to animate or otherwise liven-up a drab

display of information. Most active screens make

use of special graphic characters, machine code

routines, or special hardware functions such as a

character blink mode generated by a video proces

sor. This article describes a software routine thai

provides reverse Held blinking anywhere on the

screen at variable blink rates. The routine uses

BASIC only and no special hardware is required.

The PET jiffy counter, TI, is referred to by the

program, however its contents are not modified.

The TI jiffy counter is standard in the PET (all

versions, all ROMs) and if another system is used,
any Real Time ('lock (RTC) can be used as a

reference.

The Blinking GET Routine, shown in Listing

1, is useful for prompting the system operator

during program execution. When called, the

subroutine will displa) . at the bottom center of the

screen, the words "HIT ANY KEY." The displayed

words will then blink from normal to reverse video

at a rate programmed in line lf>0. Eachjiffy in the

PET is L/60th of a second and since line KiO waits

for 15 jiffies the display will blink every quarter of

a second. If you don't vet understand how this

liming works. 1 will decribe it further in the uexi

paragraph. The subroutine continues blinking the

words until a key is depressed, at which time the

routine returns to the main calling program with

string variable S$ equal to the input key. The

routine is very straightforward in its operation

and. although it is not very classical in its construc

tion, it is efficient and can be easily understood and

adapted for use in other programs.

This paragraph gives a line-by-line description

of the actual operation of the routine and. if you

have advanced in your BASIC programming skills.

perhaps you will find ii a little boring. When you

are just gelling started though, a line-by-line

description can really be a help. Line 1 20 places

i he cursor at the bottom of the screen, however

this could be modified with the cursor movemeni

characters to place the cursor at any screen location.

X$, in lines 130 and 110. is used as a switch to

alternately hold the REVERSE FIELD ON or

REVERSE FIELD OFF character. Initially X$

holds the REVERSE FIELD ON character, line

130. and a jump to line 150 is made. After the

cursor is moved over thirteen spaces by the TAB

function, the reverse field is either turned on or

off by printing X$. Since X$ initially holds the

REVERSE FIELD ON character the reverse field

function is turned on and then the words "HIT

ANY KEY" are printed. A cursor up character is

also printed to leave the cursor on the line just

printed. The last task done in line 150 is to set

variable H equal to the current value of I I. the

jiffy counter. In line HiO a comparison is made to

see if 15 jiffies have elapsed since the words were

printed on the screen. This is done by comparing

the number of jiffies in TI at the lime the words

were printed, which we called H, to the present

value of II. Any time a program refers to TI. the

current value is returned and this is what makes a

realtime clock a very nice feature. If the time

elapsed is less than 15 jiffies then line I 70 checks to

see if a key is depressed. If any key is pressed its

value is assigned to the string variable SS and a

return to the calling program is made. 11 no key is

pressed line 180 redirects the routine back to line

I 60. This loop continually checks the elapsed time

and the state of the keyboard. After 15 jiffies have

elapsed line Kill will redirect the program to line

190. If X$ is equal to the REVERSE FIELD OX

character a branch is made to line 140 that changes

XS to the REVERSE FIELD OFF character. If XS

was equal to the RKVLRSE FIELD OFF character

then it alternates to the REVERSE FIELD ON

character by jumping to line 1 'M) from line 200.

After this, the words "HIT ANY KEY" are printed

again with the REVERSE FIELD being opposite

from the previous time, causing the words to blink.

The program continues in this loop until a key is

depressed and a return is made through line 170.

Listing 2 is a simple demonstration program

using the blink routine in a slightly different

manner. The three Blinking Message Subroutines

are called by a main program that is printing the

i ui rent lime at the lop of the screen. Each subrou

tine checks to sec il it is time lor it to blink and, if

so. it reverses the field of its message. If the blink

time has not been reached, then the subroutine

immediately returns to the mam program. Xoiice

thai the' GET state-men is have been dropped and

that each routine must reposition the cursor before

printing its message. Each subroutine prints a

different message in a different screen location

and blinks ai a different rate in this DEMO pro

gram. Notice also that the blink rate (!2f> in line

270) could be made a variable thai could be modi

fied elsewhere in a program to increase or decrease

the blink rale ol certain messages. A very large

number could be used to linn the blink I unction
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Let Us...

flick your VIC
Vic 20 memory expansion — you get 8k and

176x176 graphics for only $59.95

12VDC Power Converter — use the Vic in your car,

camper, etc $49.95

Brass Pounder — learn morse code the new and

exciting way! $5.95

Music Machine — play songs from sheet music

using the Vic's sound $5.95

Vic Monitor — lets you do machine code program

ming on the Vic! $6.95

Talking Vic — lets the Vic speak the numbers one

to ten! $8.95

Joysticks $24.95, Schematics $7.95

OSI Rip Off 4 $5.95, Battle Zone $5.95, Adventure

Game $9.00

TRS-80 Robot Simulator program $7.95

Add S2.50 per order to cover

shipping and handling.

micro systems by

PETTED B
[hardware with a soft touchf
\ ns

P.O. Box 21831,

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53221

DataMax'
For CBM 8032 Computer-8050 Drive

3049 Cleveland Ave.. Fort Myers, FL 33901

MAILMAN — Mail List Management System

by: Randy Stack — DataMax Software

Options available

1. Enter a new flie

2. Modify an existing file

3. Display an existing file

4. Delete a file

5. List entries by category

6. Generate mailing labels

7. Initialize a new data disk

8. Exit program

Enter your choice.

file Name - "Mali List Data"

Drive 0 - 1200 per file

Max 7.000 using

both drives

S. Son entries alphabetically

W. Create WordPro file

Z. Labels for arangeofzip codes

This program will accept 5 or 9 digit zip codes.

• Links to WordPro 4 word processor for printing form

letters, billings, statements, etc

• Our program disk may be removed after loading for extra

storage.

• Unlimited files on multiple disks with up to 1200 records

per file.

• Seven individual fields of information including:

name, company name, address, phone, code and 25

character comment field.

• Sorts entries alphabetically for easy modification, i.e to
delete duplicate names, etc

• Prints reports or mailing labels by any Reid orin orderofzip
codes for mass mailings.

• Customization for your specialized needs is available at a

nominal fee.
■ ,

MM'

Price: $150 plus $5 shipping and handling:

Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

Call: (813) 332-7556 for immediate shipping.

A

Wooden

Computer?

Not from Commodore!

So why should the desk look like wood? A pleasant

cream and charcoal trimmed desk looks so much better

with Commodore systems. One look and you'll see.

Interlink desks are right. By design.

The specifications only confirm the obvious:

• Cream and charcoal

color beautifully matches

the Commodore hardware

and blends with your

decor.

•An ideal 710 mm (28")

keyboard height yet no

bumping knees because a

clever cutout recesses the

computer into the desk

top.

• High pressure laminate

on both sides of a solid

core for lasting beauty

and strength.

• Electrostatically applied

baked enamel finish on

welded steel legs —no

cheap lacquer job here.

•T-molding and rounded

corners make a handsome

finish on a durable edge

that won't chip.

• Knocked down for safe,

inexpensive shipment.

• Patented slip joints for

quick easy assembly.

• Leveling glides for

uneven floors.

• Room enough for a

Commodore printer on the

desk, yet fits into nearly

any den or office niche—

H: 660 mm (26") W: 1170

mm (46") 0: 660 mm {26").

• Matching printer stand

available with slot for

bottom feeding.

Price: $299

In short, as Commodore dealers, we won't settle for

anything that looks good only in the catalog! Our

customers won't let us. They don't buy pictures. And

neither should you. This is why we will let you use one of

our desks for a week and then decide. If for any reason

you don't like it, just return it in good condition for a

cheerful refund.

If your Commodore dealer doesn't carry our desks yet,

send a check for $299 and we will ship your desk freight

paid!

Name

Address

City SI -Z"P-

Interlink, Inc., Box 134, Berrlen Springs, Ml 49103

Master Charge and Visa welcome. Call our order line:

616-473-3103
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on <>r oil ii desired.

The blinking" routines shown can be used in

mam applications. They give the impression thai

the computer is doing more than one operation at

;i time. Lei these short routines tell your secretary

lo turn on the printer, or lei them highlight when

an inventory item is about depleted, or, most

importantly, lei them warn of unseen Klingons

and those inoperative phasor banks!

Program 1.

199 REM BLINKING GET ROUTINE
119 REM

129 PRINTl'S^ttftK«tt««Btt^

139 K$= "a"'' GOTO 156

149 X*="""
158 PRIHTTREC135;X$;"HIT FiNV KEVH"

150 IFTOH+15THEHI30

170 GETS*■IFS*O""THENRETURN

1S8 G0T0168
130 IrXI:=";-J"H

200 GOTO130

RERDV.

Program 2.

10 ^RINT'TT
20 FRINT"iJ7HE TIME IS " ;

30 'GQSUBI00:6OSUE200'GOSUB308
49 GOT026

90 REM
190 REM BLINKING MESSAGE SUBROUTINES

110 REM
120 IFH1O8THENI78
130 X1$="3":GOTO150

140 Kll="!"

160 PRINTXif^'TIME IS PflSSINGH":H1=TI
170 IFTI<H1+15THENRETURN

130 IFX1$=S"SI"THEN140

190 GOTO130

200 REN

210 REM

22@ IFH2OSTHEN270

230 X2$="S"'G0TG25S

240 K2*="5"

269 PRINTTflB<15>!<2*.:"TIME HRS PRSSEDH'^H:

278 IFTKH2+25THENRETURN
2S0 IFX2$="S"THEN24@

290 GOTO230

300 REM

310 REM
320 IFH3O8THEN378

330 X3*e"3"=0070358

340 X3$="5"

3G0 PRINTTRB<25)X3*J"TIME IS GONE!" H3=T

370 IFTKH3+45THENRETURN

3S0 IFX3*="J
390 G0T0339

RERDV.

NOW YOU CAN HAVE A REPEATING CURSOR

JUST LIKE THE NEW PETS

IF YOU HAVE A 2001 CBM/PET.ONE KEYBOARD

FUNCTION THAT THE 8032 AND VIC-20 HAS IS CURSOR

CONTROL KEYS THAT AUTOMATICALLY REPEAT CUR

SOR MOVEMENT WHEN THE KEY IS KEPT DEPRESSED

AFTER MOMENTARY HESITATION. WE'VE GONE ONE

BETTER: WITH OUR REPEATER BOARD. ANY KEY WILL

REPEAT MAKING PROGRAMMING OR GRAPHICS A

BREEZE. THE REPEATER PLUGS ONTO THE MAIN

BOARD WITHOUT DRILLING OR SOLDER. NO SOFTWARE

NEEDED AND CAN BE DISABLED WITH THE SWITCH

PROVIDED. YOU'LL LIKE THE REPEATER.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

INCLUDES SHIPPING
S3900

ORDLflS ACCEPTED BY PHONE (716)625-8200

INTERNATIONAL

□EFT. C9

P.O. BOX 1S1, NO. TON., N.Y. 1-4120

IEEE-488 BUS
SYSTEM BUILDING BLOCKS
For Commodore PET/CBM and other computers.

TNW-2000

TNW-1000 Serial Interface: $129
' I- ■ ■ ClitpUt

TNW-2000 Serial Interface: $229

TNW-232D Dual Serial Interface: $369
■ ■ ■ ■ "n il .11.1 output cius RS 232 :on!«)1 ne!

TNW-1 03 Telephone Modem: $389

PLUS Most popi,!a' con : .■'■■:'-■■

disks prmlers elc

Q
A^TNW

CORPORATION

A ric answei au« a«i Use «wn daa

PTERM; A program lhal luris y^j' PLT into a tcmmat

lUse with TNW-200n, TNW-232ti "' TNW 103)

SWAP: Allows SlO'age 01 up !o 8 programs in PET

memory al once Run them >n any o'der

PAN: A sopriisircatca electronic mail program

us>^ Ailh TNW 1031

Write or call tor Information today:

TNW Corporation

3351 Hancock Streel

Ssn Diego CA 92110

(714) 225-1040
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Interfacing

A BSR X-10 AC

Remote

Control System

To Your PET
C W. Ward

Hazelwood, MO

The January 1980 issue ofBYTE magazine pub

lished an article by Steve Ciarcia entitled "Compu

terize a Home." In this article Mr. Ciarcia described

a method of expanding his home security system

to include control of all the lights and AC outlets in

the house. In his words, "This expansion seems to be a

contradiction considering previous concern over wiring

costs. It would appear that every AC outlet would have to

be directly wired to the computer through relays or some

remote control capability would have to be added to each

light and appliance."

Ii is this latter approach that is the basis for

ihis and Mr. Ciarcia's article: more specifically,

interfacing a BSR X-10 AC Remote Control System

to a computer. Mis approach differs however, in

thai it proposes building a relatively simple, but

noi so inexpensive, hardware interface between his

computer (a Radio Shack TRS-80 Model I) and the

HSR X-10 command console. This article proposes

a software oriented solution. In terms of hardware,

it requires no more than the connection of an

ultrasonic u ansducer (2 wires) to the appropriate

pins of the PET's user port, thus resulting in an

even lower cost, h should be noted that the concept

applies to any system with an available output port

(one line). I he machine language program would

require rework depending upon the speed of the

system's clock (die PET has a 1 megahertz clock)

and the number of cycles per instruction.

The BSR X-10 sysiem consists of a group of

electronic devices that control the electrical envir

onment inside and outside of of your house. Lights

can be turned on and off. dimmed or brightened.

Plug-in appliances, television sets, and stereos can

be turned on or off. No special wiring or complex

installations are involved. The system is expandable

by adding more modules, a cordless controller or

other command consoles. The system is shown in

photo I and photo 2. The components are: The

command console, the wall switch module, the

appliance module, and the lamp module. A cordless

controller (not shown) is available, but is not an

integral part of the system being presented in this

article.

The BSR X-10 system is marketed by Sears,

Penneys and Radio Shack, to mention just a few,

under slightly different product names. The

components of one vendor's system are interchan

geable with those of another, with one very notable

exception. There are two different types of com

mand consoles: one model (X10-014301) that can

be remotely controlled with a hand held cordless

controller, and one model that cannot! The com

mand console that can be controlled by the hand

held cordless controller is a requirement. The

buyer should make certain that the BSR X-10

system purchased includes this particular model.

Photo 1: The BSR X-10 command console, appliance

module and lamp module.

Photo 2: Tlif wall switch module replaces (hi- standard

wall light switch. As with all the remote

modules, it can be locally activated without

the command console.
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Photo 3: The 40K Hertz transducer, shielded cable and

receptacle for the PET's parallel user port.

The BSR X-10 components are quite inexpen

sive when compared to the cost of the alternatives.

The command console sells for $39 while each

remote module sells for $ 15.

The command console of the system operates

by sending coded signals through the house wiring

to the lamp, appliance, and wall switch modules.

Kadi remote module monitors these transmissions

and responds only when its particular code is sent.

The coded signals sent by the command console

can be initiated by physically pressing a key on the

console or by the receipt of a series of lone bursts

in the proper sequence through the ultrasonic

receiver section. This series of tone bursts would

typically be transmitted by the hand-held cordless

controller as a result of pressing one of its twenty-

two keys. Its keyboard contains sixteen unit keys,

numbered one through sixteen, each corres

ponding to the number set {or dialed) on the

remote lamp, appliance, or wall switch module.

The keyboard also contains six command keys

labeled and defined as follows:

Scuds "TURN ON" command to

selected module.

Sends"TURN OFF" command in

selected module.

Sends "DIM"commandto selected

lamp or wall switch module.

Sends "BRIGHTEN"command to

selected lamp or wall switch module.

Sends "TURN ON"command to all

lamp and wall switch modules

simultaneously. (Does not affeci

appliance modules.)

Sends"TURN OFF'command to

every module, includingappliance

modules.

The user then selects a given lamp, appliance or

wall switch module by pressing the appropriately

ON

OFF

DIM

BRIGHT

ALL LIGHTS ON

ALL OFF

numbered unit key and initiates the desired func

tion by pressing the appropriate command key.

This action actually transmits two separate messages

to the command console.

Figure 1 describes the format of the coded mes

sages (tone bursts) sent by the cordless controller to

the command console via ultrasoninc communica

tion. Each of the twenty-two keys on the controller

has a unique 5-bit binary code (see table 1). A single

message is made up of a start-of-message (SOM)

code, one 5-bit binary code, the logical inversion of

that 5-bil binary code, and an end of message (EOM)

code. One message is approximately 100 nis in

length and is composed of thirteen segments. Each

segment is 8 ms in length. The start of message seg

ment consists of a 4 ms 40K hertz lone followed by a

4 ms period of silence. Each segment of the data (5-

bit binary code or inverted 5-bit binary code) con

sists of a 4 ms40K hertz tone for a logic 1 or a 1.2 ms

40K hertz tone for a logic 0, followed by a silent

period of the appropriate length. The end of mes

sage code consists of two 8 ms segments, each con

taining a 40K hertz tone for the complete duration.

All messages use exactly the same format; only the

5-bit binary data codes vary.

Safely is the primary consideration. There is no

hazard in using the controller or any of the remote

modules as long as their cases remain intact. The

BSR X-10 is Underwriters Laboratories listed. The

PET must remain electrically isolated from the com

mand console at all times. This is accomplished with

communication in the form of ultrasonic sound

transmitted through space by the transducer

attached to the PET's user port. In essence, the PET

software will simulate the activity of the hand-held

cordless controller.

The hardware task consists of soldering the two

wires of an output transducer to pin C (PAO) and

pin A (GND) of a receptacle for the PET's parallel

SOM

mil

8 ms

5-BIT BINARY CODE

D16 I)S 1)1 D2 1)1

INVERTED CODI

D16 53 D2

-COMPLETE MESSAGE (100 ms

EOM

P-I
linn nil

-10K Hertz Tone

^S^*-^ LOGIC "0"

Figure I: Description of coded message sent from

cordless controller lo (he command console.



"STOCK BRIEF"
For Commodore Pet

A USER-FRIENDLY disk based file system for your securities

BUY / SELL / EVALUATE / EDIT / LIST / DIRECTORY

Formatted reports to ciny 1KF.F. interfaced printer

Dirccinrv dispUiv uf mulliple slock files

"Wild Card" search f»r stock name

Dividend Yield calculated

Automatic dating on .ill reports

Automatic alphabetical stock name sort
An to mat ic update of disk file u.rhen necessary

REQUIRES 16K MtiMOHY AND COMMODORE DISK UNIT

A DISK & MANUAL $50.00 Post Paid

Ji MYSTIC SOFTWARE
P.O.BOX21.H LEDYARD, (."I 06339

Jinsam 8.0
has broken the sort limit. Sorts are

now unlimited — you may sort to any

desired depth: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ...

We now have:

unlimited record length, unlimited

fields, and unlimited sorts, and

limitless applications.

See our ad elsewhere in this issue.

NEED EXTRA RAM SPACE?
Running out of places to put your protection ROM's?

Or perhaps you are looking

for protected RAM space to

develop your Machine

Language Program in?

Then you will be interested in

our RAM Boards

We have RAM Boards with 1K

bytes of RAM, 2K bytes and

4K bytes of RAM, that will

plug in to any empty socket in

your Pet or CBM computer

with 24 pin sockets.

For those who are looking for

utililty programs in EPROM

(without empty sockets to put

them in), we have a Board thai

plugs into the E900 (UD8)

socket. It replaces the

original ROM, which then

plugs back into our little

Board. This gives an ad

ditional 1V«K of M/L instruc

tions to your machine. Such

as DOS (wedge), screen dump,

sort routine, upper lower case

toggle, screen color invert,

repeat key on all keys, etc,

with single keystroke com

mands. The E900 Board can

also be'used as either a 1K or

1 V»K RAM, with a simple move

of a jumper.

All Boards are shipped with all

IC's and RAM or EPROM in

place ready to run, fully

documented. AM our Boards

can be daisychained (or even

more RAM.

Please specify whether 3.0 or

4.0 ROM's and 40 or 80

column machine. And in the

case of the E900 Boards,

whether IK, 2K. RAM or

EPROM.

Prices are: 1K RAM - $35.00;

2KRAM ■ $65.00; 4K RAM -

$120.00. E900 Board with

1K RAM ■ $55.00; with 1V«K

RAM - $70.00; with EPROM

only $65.00.

For orders or further infor

mation contact:

LAR MICROTRONIX

12987-96A Avenue

Surrey, B.C. Canada V3T 1A1

Tel. (604) 588-8967

Sorry, no charge cards accep

ted at this time.

ASERT yourself... with CFI's new Database Retrieval System

WHO CAN USE ASERT?

libraries

personnel departments

dating services

schools

employment agencies

accountants

ANY BUSINESS THAT KEEPS RECORDS CAN USE ASERT TO:

Create up to 21 fields per record

Restructure fields at any time

Sort on any field at any time

Use FREE-TEXT area for comments

Create up to 90 searchwords

Search & retrieve on any combination of 90 searchwords

Search with MUST HAVE, MAY NOT HAVE and OPTIONAL operators

Print out hardcopy including labels

Output to any word processor

Compile summary statistics

• Maintain 1900 records per disk with "virtual" 5K record length

ASERT — Aid for Search & Retrieval of Text — $495 complete
For the 8032 CBM and 8050 disk drive — Commodore Approved Software

OTHER CFI SOFTWARE

Federal Income Tax Preparation System*

Personal Tax Calculator*

Emergency Control Program*

VIC Animation Tutorial

"Distributed lor CFI under the Commodore label

CFI . . . computer solutions, 875 West End Ave., New York, NY 10025

ALL CFI SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

from your local Commodore dealer

or direct from CFI
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user port. The cable between the transducer and the

receptacle is typically shielded (see photo 3).

Several sources for obtaining the 40K hen/

transducer follow:

MASSA Laboratories Inc.

Hingham, MA

Part number TR-89

The Micromint

917 Midway

Woodmere, NY 11598

Part number 1002

The transducer shown in photo 2 was obtained

from a local electronics surplus store, giving reason

to believe that the 40K Hertz, transducer is rela

tively common. Another possible source would be

the service department of a local TV dealer. Most

remote TV controllers today make use of ultrasonic

transducers.

The effective range of the transducer is ap

proximately twenty feet. When testing, various dis

tances from the command module should be tried.

Experience with several different transducers has

shown that some failed to activate the console if

positioned extremely close while others worked only

in such a position.

Program 1 shows a simple BASIC driver pro

gram thai serves only to demonstrate how the ma

chine language sub-program should be used. Line

100 requests the user to enter the decimal data code

for a given remote unit or a given function. If valid,

the value is poked into location zero and the machine

language program is executed. This is repeated sev

eral times to ensure success. During testing, this

loop count should be increased. The REM state

ments in the program merely document the unit

and function codes. If the program is listed just

prior to running, the codes will be readily available

(displayed on the PET screen) during the

demonstration.

Program 2 is an assembled version of the 6502

machine language program required to generate

the thirteen 8 ms segments that make up a single

message. The routine begins by initializing the

data direction register (E843jg) for VIA data

output port A (E84Fi5). PA0 is defined as an

output line and PA 1 through PA7, although not

actually used, are defined as input lines. The

remainder of the mainline routine is subdivided

into segments containing calls to appropriate

subroutines to produce the 8 ms segment in ques

tion. Labels on each of the subdivisions correspond

to die field labels in figure 1 describing the complete

message. The 40K. hertz tone on the transducer is

produced by alternating the logic value (0 or 1) of

pin C (PA0) of the user port at a rate of 40,000

cycles per second. This is accomplished by the

machine language subroutine labeled "X40KHZ".

The period of time that a given 40K hertz tone is

produced is determined by the number of times

the subroutine continues to loop. The calling

program sets register X accordingly. The periods

of silence are accomplished by calling the machine

language subroutine labeled "DELAY". Again, the

UNIT CODE

1

2

3

4

5

ti

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

5-BIT BINARY CODE

DIG

()

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

D8

1

1

0

0

0

0

I

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

D4 D2 Dl

1 (

1 (

1 (

I (

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0 (

0 (

0 <

0 (

t 0

\ 0

) 0

> 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

> 0

) 0

) 0

) 0

DECIMAL

EQUIVALENT

12

28

04

20

02

18

10

26

14

30

06

22

00

Hi

08

24

COMMAND

AI.LOFF

ALLLIGNTSON

ON

OFF

DIM

BRIGHT

r)-BIT BINARY CODI

D16

0

0

0

0

0

0

D8

0

0

0

0

1

1

Dl

0

0

1

1

(1

0

1)2 D1

0 1

1 1

0 1

1 1

0 1

1 1

DECIMAL

EQUIVALENT

01

03

05

07

09

11

Table 1: Cordless controller push-button codes and

decimal equivalents.

100

110

120

149

1??

198

199

206

201

2S2

203

204

205

206
207

298

203

210

211

213

214

215

211«

317

218

INPUT'TENTER C0BE";C

1 FCX0ORO30THENPR I NTl( I NVfiL IB CODE"

:GOTO10@

FORI=1TO3-POKE0JC-SVS<31?443:NEXT

GOTO100

REM

REM ******************************

REN

REM UNIT COPE UNIT CODE

REM

REM 1 12 3 14

REM 2 23 10 30

REM 3 4 11 S

REM 4 2y 12 22

REM 5 2 13 0

REM 6 IS 14 16

REM 7 10 15 8

REM S 26 If 24

REM

REM FUNCTION CODE FUNCTION CODE
pCM

REM HLL OFF 1 RLL LITES ON 3

REM ON 5 OFF 7

REM DIM 9 BRIGHT 11

REM

REM ******************************

REM
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period of time is determined by the number of

loops. The instruction timings are given in the

comments field of the assembled instructions in

each subdivision.

The machine language program, as assembled,

will load into the high address end of RAM

(lCOOig). It should be loaded and BASIC'S upper

memory limit reset prior to loading and executing

the BASIC driver program (see a previous

COMPUTE! article).

The approach used to time the various func

tions (ie. the program loops and sequences of

instructions to produce the desired periods) does

not interfere with the PET's clock nor docs the

clock interrupt handling software produce any

undesired effects on these timing sequences.

Turning on a table lamp, then, is as simple as

poking a value and executing a machine language

program. A sophisticated BASIC program can

now be developed using the PET's time-of-day

clock. Remote BSR X-10 modules can be placed

around the home to control a variety of appliances

and lights, and all at a much lower cost!

0060

0001

0062

ORB X'"0000"

* PRGE ZERO WORKING STORRGE

CODE DS 1X CflLLING PRRRMETER

ONE DS IX

TEMP DS IX

* SVSTEN EQURTES

flDREG EQU X-E843-' I'RTfi DIRECTION REGISTER

PORT EQU X'E84F-' Vlfl DRTR OUT PORT R

ORG X ' i COS'

STflRT LDX #1

STR DDREG

STR ONE

$ SEGMENT 1

SON LUX #160

JSR X40KHZ 4000,8

LDX #79 2

JSR UELRV 6,3362

ORR TEMP 3

$ SEGMENT 2

1C02

IC05

1C07

X C09

IC0C

1C6E

1C11

1CI3

1C15
1C17

1C19

1C1B

1C1E

1C20

1C23

1C26

1C28

tC2B
1C2D

JC30

IC33

IC35

1C37
.tC39

1C3B

1C3E
1C40

1C43

1C46

1C48

1C4B

iC4D

R901

3D43E8

8501

R2R0

20631D

R24F

20791D

0502

R560

2910

F0QD

R2R0

2063ID

R24F

20791D

4C331C
R230

2063ID

R287

2079ID

4C331C

R500

2908

F00D

R2R0

20631D

R24F

2079ID

4C531C

R230

2063ID

R237

20791D

D16

0VER1

DS

0VER2

LDR

RND

BEQ

LDX

JSR

LDX

JSR

JMP

LDX

JSR

LDX

JSR

JMP

CODE

0VER1

#160

X40KH

#79

DELRV

DS

#48

X40KH;

#135

DELRV

D8

2

3*
■-i

c

6,4,4060.. 8

6,3962

3

2

6,4,1200,8

676762
3

-SEGMENT 3-

LDR

flND
BEQ

LDX

JSR

LDX

JSR

JMP

LDX

JSR

LDX

JSR

CODE

$08

0VER2

#160

X40KHZ

#79

DELRV

D4

#48

X40KHZ

#135

DELRV

<TIMINGS SRME RS HBOVE)
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1C50 4C531C JMP D4

1C53

I CSS
1C57

1C59
1C5B

1C5E

1C60

1C63

1 C€G

tees

1C6B
1C6D

1C76

i C73

IC75

1C77

1C79

1C7B

1C7E

1C38

R500

2964

D4

1CS6
1CS8

1C8B
1C8D
1C90

R2HQ

2063ID

R24F

2079ID

4C731C

R23@

206*1H

R2S7
20791D

4C731C

R500

2902

F06D

H2R8

2^631D

R24F
2079 ID

4C931C

R230
2063ID

R287

2079ID

4C931C

OVERS

0VER4

LDR

flND

BEQ

LUX

JSR

LDX

JSR

JMP

LUX

JSR

LUX

JSR

JMP

LDfl

flND

BEQ

Lnx

JSR

LEX
JSR

JMP

LUX

JSR

LDX

JSR

JMP

CODE

$94

0VER3

#166

X40KHZ

#79

DELRV
D2

#48

X40KHZ

#135

DELRV

D2

CODE

$02

0VER4

#160

X40KHZ

#79

DELRV

Dl
#4S

X40KHZ

#135

DELRV

m

IC93 R500 Dl LDR CODE

IC95 2901 RND $01

IC97 F00H BEQ OVERS

1.C99 R2R0 LUX #160

1C9B 2063ID JSR X40KHZ

1C9E R24F LUX #79

1CR0 2079ID JSR DELRV

1CR3 4CB31C JMP NOTE16

1CR6 R230 OVERS LUX #43

1CR3 20631n JSR X40KHZ

1CRB R237 LnX #135

ICRIi 20791H JSR DELRV

1CB0 4CB31C JMP NOTD16
^ __________

tGB3 R500 N0TD16 LDR CODE
1CB5 2910 RND $10

1CB7 D00II BNE OVERS
1CE9 R2R0 LDX #160
1CBB 20631D JSR X40KHZ

1CBE R24F LDX #79

1CC0 2079ID JSR DELRV
1CC3 4CD31C JMP NOTDS
1CC6 R230 OVERS LDX #48

1CC3 2963in JSR X40KHZ

1CCB R237 LUX #135

1CCD 20791D JSR DELRV

1CD0 4CD31C JMP NOTDS
^ — ,.., „,

iCD3 R50S NOTDS LDR CODE

1CD5 2908 flND $08

(TIMINGS SRME RS RBOVE)

(TIMINGS SRME RS RBOVE)

■SEGMENT 6

(TIMINGS SRME RS RBOVE)

-SEGMENT 7

3

2

3+

6,4,4000,8

6,3962

3

2
6,4,1200,8

6,6762

3

-SEGMENT 8

(TIMINGS 3RME RS RBOVE)
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1CB7

1CB9

ICBB

1CBE

1CE0

1CE3
1CE6

1CE8

1CEB

1CEB

1CF0

1CF3
1CF5

1CF7

1CF9

1CFB

ICFE

1 B00

1D03

1B06

1B03

1B0B

1B0D

1B10

1B13
1D15

1B17

1B19
1B1B

1B1E

t D20

1D23

1B26

IB28
1B2B

1D2D

1B30

IB33

1B35

1B37

1B39

1B3B

1D3E

IB40
1D43

1D46

1D48

1D4B

1D4D

IB50

1B53

IB55

1B58

1B5R

1B5B

B00B

R2R0

20631B

R24F

2079ID

4CF31C
R230

20631D

R2S7

2079ID

4CF31C

R500
2904

B00B

R2R0

20631B

R24F

2079IB

4C131B

R230

20631D

R287

20791B

4C131B

R500

2902

B00B

R2R0

20631B

R24F

20791D

4C331B
R230

2063IB

R237

20791B

4C331B

R500

2901

D00D
nr- nrl

20631B

R24F

2079IB

4C531D

R230

20631B

R287

2079IB

4C53IB

R2FF

20631B

R2FF

2063ID

R282

0VER7

a-

N0TD4

OVERS

>*•

N0TB2

0VER9

NOTD1

OVER10

EOM

BNE

LBX

JSR

LBX

JSR

JMP

LBX

JSR

LBX

JSR

JMP

LBfi
RNB

BNE

LBX

JSR

LBX

JSR

JMP

LBX

JSR
LBX

JSR

JMP

LBR

RNB

BNE

LDX

JSR

LBX

JSR

JMP

LDX

JSR

LDX

JSR

JMP

LDR

HNB

BNE

LBX

JSR

LBX

JSR

JMP

LBX

JSR

LBX

JSR

JMP

LBX

JSR

LBX

JSR

LDX

COMPUTE!

OVER?

#160

X40KHZ

#79

DELRV

H0TB4
#48

X40KHZ

#135

DELRV

N0TD4
OCfiMCklT Q _
■_'C.UI lC.fi 1 .?

CODE
$84 (TIMINGS SRME RS flBOVEJ

OVERS

#160

X40KHZ

#79

DELRV

N0TD2

#48

X40KHZ

#135

DELRV

NGTB2

otui itri t i kj

CODE

$02 (TIMINGS SRME RS RBOVE)

0VER9

#160

X40KHZ

#79

DELflV

N0TB1

#48

X40KHZ

#135

BELRV

NOTB1
CCT:MCtJT 1 1
Ot'Jl IC.H I 1 I

CODE

$01 (TIMINGS SRME RS RBOVE)

OVER10

#160

X40KHZ

^79

DELRV

EOM

#48

X40KHZ

#135

DELRV

EOM
_ CCiTiMCklT 1 ■"!' C i '""

OtUntNl 1 ii <•■: lw>

#255

X40KHZ

#255

X40KHZ

#130

155
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1B5F 20631D

ID62 60

1H63 R900

1B65 Efl

1H66 SD4FE3

1DG9 6901
idsb ns
1B6C D8

1H6D 3502

1D6F 8B4FE8

1D72 6501

1D74 Cfl

1D75 D0EF

1B77 Efl

1B73 60

in?s 0502

1D7B 0H0200

1D7E 20901B

1DS1 20901D

1D84 2090ID

1BS7 0502

1B89 0DS200

1B3C Eft

ID8D Cfl

1BSE DSEE

1D90 60

1991

JSR

RTS

# GENERftTE fl 4W
* FOR fl

X40KHZ

LOOP1

* DELflV

LENGTH f

LDX

HOP

STfl
rdc

OLD
CLD

STfl

STfl

flDC

mx
ENE
NOP

RTS

COMPUTE!

X40KH2

October. 1981. Issue 17

! HERTZ FREQUENCY ON VIfl PORT H BIT 0

)F TIME DETERMINED BV REGISTER X

#00

PORT

#1

TEMP

PORT

ONE

LOOP1

FOR fl LENGTH OF

* THE VftLUE IN

DELflV

L0OP2

RETURN

ORfl

ORfl

JSR

JSR

JSR

ORfl

ORfl

NOP

HEX

BNE

RTS

END

REGISTER

TEMP

TEMP

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

TEMP

TEMP

L00P2

OTCiPTo f nK I

2

2

4

2
.-,

.—,

<L

4

3

2

3*

2

6

TIME
x

3

4

6,

6,

6,

3

4

e.

3*

6

■

1

113
1

.-■

-.,

112

I

DETERMINED BV

6-\

6 1

61

150

j

Using

Non-Pin-Feed

Forms In The

2022 Tractor

Printer
Rev Jack Weaver

Homestead FL

Most ofthe forms we use in our operation arc

punched for our 2022 Tractor I-Vrd CUM Printer.

I [owever there are some things we need to print

out on our printer, things for which we could not

justify the high cosl of having printed. We would

use relatively few over ;i year's time. Two examples

thai come to mind are Bank Deposit Slips and

pavroll checks. In m\ sons business we write three

pa) roll checks each week and we have aboul 50 to

73 checks to deposit in the hank each week.

We have been using a very easy and unique

way to print on standard checks and standard hank

deposit forms using our 2022 printer. We have

found it very exact and that it can be perfectly

registered each time the forms arc used.

Basically the method we use is as follows: We

lake one or more sheets ol blank white fan-fold pin

lvv([ paper and very carefully lay the proposed

forms out on the paper — tracing the outline ol

each one on the pin-feed paper. The corners of

each form are clearly marked in black ink.

The pin-feed paper is then taken and laid on a

flat surface outside and carefully sprayed with

#1301 KRYLON brand Crystal Clear Acrylic spray

coaling. We mention this brand because we have

found that it will be less likely to crack or peel.

After the one side is completely dry — turn it over

and spray the back side. Repeal for a total ol four

or five coats — allow ing lime for each coat to

fully dry.

When I he paper is completely dry you will in

effect have a plastic sheet — perforated for your

pin Iced printer.

It is very important that yon use a transparent

type opaque cellophane tape and tape the tear

perforations so it will not separate as it is being

used. The tape should also be taped over the side
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and lop margins of each form outline — so each

form can be taped to the page and then removed

without doing damage lo the plasticized paper.

If you are very careful in drawing your outline

of the forms —and careful in the formal program

ming of the printer — you can make each copy

exactly like the previous our.

Very important — It is necessary to draw a

line on the plasticized sheet at the bottom of the

lever on the right hand pin-feed mechanism. This

will let you know where to start your printing to

get perfect registration each time.

The tape on each form is almost unnoticeable

since we use only a square one half-inch square at

top and bottom of each form — which, when

removed from the plasticized paper form holder,

is simply folded over to the back side.

Our bank tellers were impressed and could

not figure out how we had done it. When making

Bank Deposits we use the form in conjunction with

a program which credits the check to the customer

while at the same time makes a very neat Bank

Deposit Slip.

The possibilities for this are unlimited. We

have been using one sheet for (i months and it is

still going strong — maybe for another 6 months!!

Begin run with bottom

of tractor clamp here.

O

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSIT TICKET 63-ISB

670

Datron Systems, Ing.

DIXIE NATIONAL BANK
OF DADE COUNTY

MIAMI, FLORIDA 331B6

82/05/81

12.09

1091

1002

1003

1000

1005

1006

1010

1008

1009

4011

[4011

1013

3014
Q815

1019

1021
1020

1022

1018

1004

1007

1017

1016

BOOSTS flNDREW

ffLRCCfl TONV

flLL£M_VIRGINIfl

'5 10

flNDEESON BRENT
flNSBflCHER ROBER

flTHEBIQH EELIHD
tWILfl ENRIQUE

'EBKEB BOBBY

ERUDEflN JRCQUES
EflUDEBN JRCQUES
ERZZRNI RICK

BEflTUS LURRY

BELL HOWflRD

SEHITEZ RflPHftEL
"ELfilR CLflY

ELRKISTOH HENRY

■BOflRSWINE JflCK
•BOOHER D.E.
-CLINTON BRUCE

-COHN HflRLflN

3.25

15.09

5.00

IS.60
10.00

125.00

■CONNER C.L

'COREETT CHflRLES
'FflLK VICTOR

TOIAl DOM OIHSI SIDE

OK AMACHEO LIST

TOTAL '95. b?

I Cod* V -lit nc

670

CHECKING ACCOUNT DEPOSIT TICKET 63-108

Datron Systems, Inc.

DIXIE NATIONAL BANK
OF DADE COUNTY

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33156

02/85/8 1 POUADS C1NTS

J ■
CHECKS "» "t" st'*»*iui

1001 RGClSTR flNriFFU 12.00

1082 'RLRCCfl TONY 15.00

1083^LLEN VIRQliJIfl 42.30

1885.flHBERS0N BRENT _ 16.00

1006 -flNSBfiCHER ROEER 18.06

1010,'flTHERTON EELINI' 13.00

1008|'flVILfl ENRIQUE 125.88
1889 ,'EfiKEE^EQEEY _\ 56.7_5_
4011 ERUDERN JRCQUES 48.80
dOll EflUIiEflN JflCQUES 56.08
4012 BRZZftNI RICK 56.95

813 EEflTUS LflRRY_ 35.88

EELL HOWflRE 15.00"
EENITEZ RRFlHREL 65.08

rELRIR CLftY 25.00
'ELfiKISTON HENRY 5.08_

■EOflRDt-JINE JRCK 65.00

•BOOHER Ii.B. 6.54
■CLINTON BRUCE 33.68

■COHN HflRLflN 9.88
•CONNER C.L 22.80

■COREETT CHflRLES 36.09

FflLK VICTOR 7.50

1019

=1821
1820

1822

1818

1884

1887

1817

1816

TOTAL FSOM OTHER SIDE

OR ATIACH1D LIST

Sk TOTAL

Cod* o' any oDol^ablt tolFecTion

O

O

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o



CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"Should we call it Command-O

or Command-O-Pro?"

That's a problem because this popular ROM is

called the Command-O-Pro in Europe. (Maybe

Command-O smacks too much of the military.)

But whatever you call it, this 4K byte ROM will provide your CBM BASIC 4.0 (4016,

4032) and 80.12 computers with 20 additional commands including 10 Toolkit program

editing Bud debugging command1, and 10 additional commands for screening, formatting
and disc ilk1 manipulating. (And our manual writes dug op 39 additional commands in the
course of doing a 78-page manual!)

The Command-O extends Commodore's 80.12 advanced screen editing features to the ulti
mate. You can now SCROLL up and down, insert or delete entire lines, delete the char

acters to the lefl or right of the cursor, select TEXT or GRAPHICS modes or ring the
8032 bell. You can even redefine the window io adjust il by size and position on your

screen. And you can define any key to equal a sequence of up to 90 key strokes.

The Command-O chip resides in hexadecimal address S9000, the rightmost empty socket

in 4016 and 4032 or the rearmost in 8032. If there is a space conflict, we do have Socket-

2-ME available ai a very special price.

Skjles Kuarantees >nur satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

Command-O. return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund.

Command-O frnm Skjles Electric Works $75.00

Complete with Socket-2-Me 95.00

Shipping and Handling /USA/Canada) $2.50 (Europe/Asia) $10.00

California residents must add 6B,'t/6l/i% sales tax, as required.

) SkyleS Electric Works \ isa/Mastereard orders: call tollfree
231K South Whitman Road (800) 227-9998 (except California).

Mountain Mew, California 94041 California orders: please call (415)

(415) 965-1735 965-1735.

/IAI90 "■■ S31AXS 33S

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

'You mean this one little

Disk-O-Pro ROM will give my

PET twenty-five new commands?
And for just $75.00? Why, that's only $3.00 a command!"

The Disk-O-Pro in ani PET with Version HI (BASIC 2.0) ROMs <### COMMODORE

BASIC ###) will give 19 software compatible disk instructions': 15 identical with the new

BASIC 4.0 (or with 8032 ROMs) compatible with both old and new DOS. Plus 4 addi

tional disk commands.. .including appending (MERGE), overlaying (MK.RGE # )

and PRINT USING, allowing formatting output of strings and numbers on the PET
screen or on any printer.

'NOTE: Old DOS doesn 'I recognize three of (he commands.

Those are ju.si 3 of the important commands— and there are 7 more beauties — on
your Disk-O-Pro that have never been available previously to PET/CBM users. (Skyles

does it again!)... Beauties like the SOfttouch key (SET) which allows you to define a key

to equal a sequence of up to 80 keystrokes; like SCROLL whereby all keys repeat as well

as slow scrolling and extra editing features; like BEEP which allows you to play music on

your PET.

The Disk-O-Pro is completely compatible with the BASIC programmer's Toolkit. The

chip resides in the socket at hexadecimal address $9000. [he rightmost empty socket in

most PETS. And for the owners of "classic" (or old) PLTS. we do have interface

board*.

(For those owning a BASIC 4.0 or 8032. even though the Disk-O-Pro may not be suit

able, the Commund-O is. Just write to Skyles for additional information. Remember, we

have never abandoned a PET owner.)

Complete with 84-page manual wrilten by Greg Yob...who was having so much fun

that he got carried away. We had expected 32 pages.

Skyles (juarantees >our satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

Disk-O-Pro ROM chip, return it to us within ten days for an immediate full refund.

l)isk-0-Pro rromSk>les Eleclric Works $75.00

Complete with interface board (for "classic" PETS) 95.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada/ S2.50 {Europe/Asia) $10.00

California residents must add 6Po/6h Vo sales tax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Koad

Mountain View, California 94041

(415) 965-1735

Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree

(800) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415)

965-1735.

/IAISO •"• S31AXS 33S 6l3d/IAiaO" c/>
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HowAnd Why

You Should Use

PEEK (155)

Instead Of GET
David M. Miller, Howard Beach, NY

In many two player action games, one player lias a

keyboard-screen control advantage over the other.

By (his I mean if" player A holds down the "2" key

for instance, and player B presses the "W" key, the

PET will only acknowledge the depression of the

"2." But if player B holds down the "W" first and

player A presses the "2," the PET will again only be

aware of the depression of the "2." This problem

arises when you use the GET command. To illus

trate this problem more clearly for those of yon

who are not familiar with it, type in the following

program:

10 GET A$:IFA$ = "" THEN 10

20 PRINT A$: GOTO 10

If the "2" and "W" are pressed together (in action

games it is likely that two keys may at the same time

be depressed) the PET prints only the "2." Even if

the "W" is pressed firsi, and then the "2," in the

end, when both are depressed the PET will only

print the "2." That, of course, gives player A a

large advantage m the game.

The easiest way to overcome this unfairness is

lo use the memory content of PEEK( 155) in Up

grade ROMs. I think it is PEEK (512) in Original

ROMs, hut I did not test it. Using this instead of

GET gives both players an equal keyboard-screen

control over his "man."

The only drawback using this method is that

each player has control over only two keys each, so

this feature would only be advantageous in certain

games.

The left player must use the RVS key and

SPACE key; the right player must use the left carat

<, and left bracket [.

Memory 155 has a value of 255 unless one or

more of the four keys mentioned above are de

pressed. When 2, 3, or all 4 keys are depressed

independently or simultaneously, memory 155 has

a special value which is given in the chart below.

Key(s) Depressed Value of PEEK(155)

NONE 255

RVS 254

SPACE 251
< 247

[ 253

RVS, SPACE 250

RVS, [ 252
RVS, < 246

SPACE, [ 249

SPACE, < 243
[, < 254

RVS, SPACE, [ 242

RVS, SPACE, < 241

RVS, SPACE, [, < 240

Note: PEEK(155) never has a value of 244.

Using these values in your program you can

branch off to a step which will carry out the required

function. To illustrate how you can use this in a

game situation, consider a game in which two

players have two guns each. Part of the program

may look as follows:

10 IFPEEK(155) = 254THEN REM SHOOT TOP

LEFT GUN

20 IF PEEK{155) = 249 THEN REM SHOOT TOP

RIGHT AND BOTTOM LEFT GUN

30 IF PEEK( 155) = 240 THEN REM SHOOT ALL

FOUR GUNS

Using PEEK(155) in place of GET makes the

keyboard-screen control, and, in effect, the entire

game, fair and equal for both players. I hope you

can take advantage of this feature in programming

your next interactive action game, or revising an

old one. If you have any comments on this idea,

please send them directly to me.

David Miller

149-45 83 St.

Howard Beach, NY I 1414 ^

QUALITY SOFTWARE

For The Commodore Pet

DISK CATALQ6ER (16.32K) - S19.95

DISK UTILITY PAC m, 32KJ* $34.95
Disk caialoger ond disk restore

■ Specfy 3.0, d.O [dO col), 4.0 (80 col)

32K SIMULATED DISK (for ,ape bosod SyStOmS] S12.95

F.ll 32K with basic programs

Built-in directory will ollow immediate

execution of any progrom

Entire library can be saved to tape

Send for Software Catalog, or order from;

CompuSoft, Inc.

P.O. BOX 997 - TROY, Ml 48099

NEW PET/CBM SOFTWARE

ASTROIDZ-Based on [he popular arcade game and now you can

play it for hours at home on your PET/CBM Save [he galaxy from ihe

invading ASTROIDZ. Four levels of play and great graphics wuh

moving ASTROIDZ .... CASS 8k S9.95

MUNCHMAN Based on the Pm Man arcade game. Its you

against the computer munchcrs ZIP and ZAP Can you deaf out the

maze first or will they get you? Wan until you see the fantastic graph

ics on this game CASS 8k S9.95

ALL OUR SOFTWARE RUNS IN 8K

OLD-NEW ROM

WRITE FOR CATALOG

CompulcrM.il.

****************************

Box 1664E. Lake Havasu. AZ864G3
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AIM 65 BASIC

Floating-Point

Arithmetic

From Machine

Language
Paul Beasley,

Mobile, AL

Writing floating-point operations in machine lan

guage on a microprocessor is a '"messy" proposition.

I avoid it like the plague unless I absolutely must

do it. Bm I have discovered how to use the floating

point routines in the AIM 65 BASIC ROM's. It's so

easy even I do not mind floating-point applications

any more.

AIM 65 BASIC Floating-Point Numbers

For those who are unfamiliar with floating-point

numbers, particularly on the AIM 65, I'll describe

the floating-point number format. Floating-point

representations are similar to scientific notation.

An example of a number written in normalized,

scientific notation is .27 x 10 ( = 27). Computers

commonly use a similar scheme except instead of

10 as a base, the base 2 is used (e.g., 27 = .84375

x2 '). By storing the sign, the exponent of 2, and

the mantissa of the number, a broad range of

values can be efficiently represented. In the AIM

65, this is accomplished by storing each floating

point number in five consecutive bytes as follows:

12 3 4 5 E = exponent

E M3 M2 Ml MO M3,M2,M1,MO = mantissa

S = bit7 S = sign

Note: Bits in a byte are numbered 0 (LSB) to 7 (MSB).

The exponent, K, is a power of 2 and is biased so

that F = $80 actually corresponds to a power of 0,

E — $7F corresponds to -1, K = $!S1 corresponds to

+ 1, etc. When a floating-point number is normal

ized, the mantissa is shifted so that the first 1 bit of

the mantissa falls in bit position 7 of M3. This

means that bit 7 of M3 will always be 1 and the

exponent reflects the number of bits that the man

tissa was shifted in order to have the implied decimal

in front of the first 1 bit. E = $80 means no shifts

were required; F = $<SI means ihc mantissa was

shifted right one bit; F = $7F means the mantissa

was shifted left one bit; etc.

Since bit 7 of M3 is always 1 using the above

method, it is stripped off and restored only when

performing arithmetic operations (this process is

explained later). So, when a number is stored in

memory, this bit position is used to store the sign

of the number — 0 for positive and 1 for negative.

(Incidentally, the floating-point representation of

0 is all five bytes equal $00.) My previous example

of the mim her 27 would be stored in memory as fol

lows:

85 58 00 00 00

AIM 65 BASIC Floating-Point Accumulators

In order lo use floating-point numbers in arithmetic

operations, BASK! reserves twelve bytes in Page 0

to provide two floating-point accumulators. Ac

cumulator 1 (FPAC1) is in locations $A9 through

SAE and accumulator 2 (FPAC2) is in locations

$\\ I through $B6. Each accumulator spans six

bytes and has the following format:

S = $00 for +

$FFfor-

As I mentioned earlier, when numbers arc stored

into memory, the sign is put into bit 7 of MS. Tech

nical . this is accomplished as follows:

1

E

2

M:,

3

M2

4 5

Mo

f>

S

(M3 A $7F) (S A $80)

strips off strips off

most significant all bits except

bitofM3 leftmost bit

V denotes logical OR

A denotes logical AND



VAK-1 MOTHERBOARD

We also carry:

SYM-1 $22900

AIM-65W/1K 38900

AIM-65W/4K 43900

We also do custom

hardware and soft

ware for the 6502

microprocessor

PRICE: $f^00

Call or write for

shipping charges

and our complete

catalog.

The VAK-1 was specifically designed for use with the KIM-1, SYM-1 and the AIM 65 Microcomputer Systems.

The VAK-1 uses the KIM-4* Bus Structure, because it is the only popular Multi-Sourced bus whose expansion

boards were designed specifically for the 6502 Microprocessor.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Complete with rigid CARD-CAGE

• Assembled (except for card-cage). Burned in and tested.

• All IC's are in sockets

• Fully buffered address and data bus

• Uses the KIM-4* Bus (both electrical Pin-out and card size) for expansion board slots

• Provides 8 slots for expansion boards on 1" centers to allow for wire-wrap boards

• Designed for use with a Regulated Power Supply {such as our VAK-EPS) but has provisions for adding

regulators for use with an unregulated power supply.

• Provides separate jacks for one audio-cassette, TTY and Power Supply.

• Board size: 14.5 in. Long x 11.5 in. Wide x 8 in. High

• Power requirements; 5V.DC @ 0.2 Amps.

*KIM-4 is a product of MOS Technology/C.B.M.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

4030 N. 27th Avenue

Suite D.

Phoenix. AZ 85017
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Table 1. Calling sequences for floating-point operations.

OPERATION

l.LoadFPACl

2. Load FPAC2

3. Store FPAC1

4. Copy FPAC1 to FPAC2

5. Copy FPAC2 to FPAC1

6. Convert fixed-point to

floating-point

7. Convert floating-point

to fixed-point

8. Addition

source address

source address

destination

address

CALLING SEQUENCE

LDA AL

LDY AH

JSR $C8E1

LDA AL

LDY AH

JSR $C7CB

LDX AL

LDY AH

JSR $C913

JSR $C94B

JSR $C93B

LDY IL

LDA IH

(result in FPAC 1)

LoadFPACl with floating-point value

JSR $C536

(result right-justified in

M3-M0ofFPACl

Load FPAC 1 with operand I

LDA AL source address

LDY AH for minuend

JSR $C58F

(Addressed value is loaded into FPAC2,

FPAC 1 is subtracted from FPAC2 and

result in FPAC 1; FPAC2 unchanged.)

LoadFPACl with operand 1

Load FPAC2 with operand 2

JSR $C76F

(result in FPAC 1; FPAC2 unchanged.)

Load FPAC 1 with divisor

Load FPAC2 with dividend

JSR $C85I

(result in FPAC1; FPAC2 unchanged.)

Load FPAC 1 with exponent

Load FPAC2 with base number

JSR $CC7F

(FPAC2 is raised to the power in FPAC1;

result in FPAC1; FPAC2 unchanged.)

13. Multiply FPAC1 by 10; JSR $C821

JSR $C83D

JSR $C588

Load FPAC1 with number

Table 2. Intrinsic Function Subroutine Addresses

Basic

Function

ABS

COS

EXP

INT

LOG

NEG

RND

SGN

SIN

SQR

TAN

10. Multiplication

11. Division

12. Power operation

14. Divide FPAC1 by 10

15. Add .5 to FPAC 1

16. Convert floating-point

numbertoASCIIstring JSR $CB1C

(result at $0200)

Note: Resulting ASCII string starts at location $0200. The first character is a

space, followed by the ASCII digits and ended with a $00 byte.

17. Compare FPAC I to memory LDA AL source address of

LDY AH number in memory

Branch to xxxx if: JSR $C99A

memory < FPAC 1 BCC xxxx

memory = FPAC 1 BEQ xxxx

BEQ LABEL

memory>FPACl BCS xxxx

LABEL .

Address

$C997

$CDD2

$CCF1

$CA0B

$C729

$CCB8

$CD96

$C978

$CDD9

$CC75

$CE22

Description

Absolute Value of FPAC 1

Cosine ofFPACl

Raises e to power in FPAC 1

Integer portion ofFPAC 1

Natural logarithm ofFPACl

Negation ofFPACl

Generates random number

Sign function ofFPACl

SineofFPACl

Square root ofFPAC 1

Tangent ofFPACl

The logical OR places the sign bit

into M3.

When a number is loaded

into one of the accumulators, the

sign bit is separated out and made

the sixth byte ofthe accumulator

(as shown above) so that bit 7 of

MS can be restored to 1. This

makes arithmetic operations

easier and explains why the ac

cumulators are six bytes each. My

example of the number 27 would

appear in an accumulator as:

85 D8 00 00 00 00

In addition to the accumula

tors, there are two other bytes in

Page 0 that you should know

about. These are the overflow (at

$B0) and underflow (at $B8)

bytes. The underflow byte is used

for rounding M0 of FPAC. 1. The

overflow byte becomes non-zero

when a computational result

becomes too large. It is important

that these two bytes be initialized

to zero before the first floating

point operation is performed. In

relation to this, I must give a word

of caution. The BASIC floating

point routines still "think" they

are operating in the context of a

BASIC program. This means that

any computation error (e.g.,

overflow) which is normally

trapped by BASIC will still be

caught and your program termi

nated. The termination message

may look peculiar since the BASIC

statement and variable pointers in

Page 0 probably contain meaning

less values.

Performing The Floating-Point

Operations

I have prepared Table 1 as a



AIM 65
P/N QTY 1-9

A65-1 AIM-65 w/1 K RAW $399

A65-4 AIM VW4K RAM $439

A65-A Assembler ROM $ 85

A65-B BASIC ROMS $100

A65-PL PL/65 ROMS $125

A65-F FORTH ROMS S150

SPECIALS

A65-4AB AIM-65 w/4K RAM, Assembler & BASIC $599

A65-4B AIM-65 wMK RAM, BASIC $529

Power Supplies (AIM-65 Compatible, Industrial Quality Open Frame)

PRS3 + 5V ai 3A. + 24V at 1A w/mlg hardware, cord, eic $ 75

PRS4 + 5V al 2A, + 24V at ,5A w/mtg hardware, cord, eic $ 60

PRS5 +5Vat2A, +24Vat.5A. ± 12V to ± 15Vai.4A $ 75

PRS6 +5Vat3A. +24Vat.5A,+ 12Va!2A S 85

From The Enclosure's Group

ENC1 AIM-65 case $ 45

ENClA AIM-65 case vWspace lor one expansion bd $ 50

Cases With Power Supplies (for ENC1A Add $5)

ENC3 ENC1 w/PRS3 mounted inside $125

ENC4 ENCl w/PRS4 mounted inside $110

ENC5 ENC1 W/PRS5 mounted inside $125

ENC6 ENC1 W/PRS6 mounted inside $135

From Optimal Technology

ADCi AID eight channels. D'A 2 channels, requires ± 12V

to i 15Vat 100MA&2-l/OPor!sfromAIM-6522 $126

w/Cable for AIM-65 $150

From The Computerist

MCP1 Mother Plus™ Dual 44 pin mother card & card cage, fully

buffered. 5 expansion slots underneath the AIM $150

MEBl-2 DRAW Plus™ 32K RAM. 16K PROM sockets. 2-6522 I/O chip

and programmer for 5V EPROWS 16K RAM $325

32K RAM S395

PTCl Proto Plus II™ Prototype card same size as KIM-1. MEB1-2.

VIB1 (Bare Bd $60) assembled $ 75

VIB1 Video Plus™ bd with 128 char, 128 user char, up to 4K

display RAM. light pen and ASCII keybd interface $325

CBL1 CABLEforMEB1-2.VIB1.PTC1 $25

NEW PRODUCTS! CUBIT featuring a AV2x6V7 AIM-65* tor S195

"less montioi. printer, display & keybd.

APPLIED BUSINESS COMPUTER featuring

&AK RAW Board ■ $495

80 column Video Conlmller - $325
5'<" DiskConiroHor w/ADOS™ - S485

From Seawell Microsystems

MCP2 Little Buffered Mother™ Single 44 pin (KIM-4 style) mother

card Has on bd 5V regulator lor A1W-65, 4 expansion slots.

Routes A&E signals to duplicates on sides with 4K RAM $199

WEB2 SEA 16™ 16K Static RAM bd takes 2114L with regulators and

address switches S250

MEB2-3 CMOS RAM. realtime clock. EPROM bd. up to 8K RAM.

16K EPROW. (w/1 k CMOS. 7K NMOS) $395

PGR2 Programmer for 5V EPROMS with ROM firmware, regulators.

low lorce sockets, up to 6 EPROMS simultaneously, can

execute alter programming $299

PIO2 Parallel I/O bd with 4-6522's $260

PTC2 Proto/Blank™ Prototype card that litsWCP2 $ 49

PTC2A Proto/Pop™ with regulator, decoders, switches $ 99

FDC2 Floppy disk controller bd S DOS. up to four 8" drives, double

sided, double density (DD/DS) $425

SBC2 SBC/CPU card, 9K RAW, 18K EPROM, 3 serial ports. 1

parallel port, audio tape interlace $495

From Micro Technology Unlimited (MTU)

DAC3 SbilDACbd $ 49

FDC3 Floppy disk controller bd & DOS. up to four 8" drives. Couble

sided, double density. 16K DRAM. Boot PROM $595

MCP3 Card file w/4 slot expansion mother bd w/keybd brackets $ 85

MEB3-2 Banker Board™, low power. 32K DRAM $450

PIO3 24K PROM, 4-8 bit I/O ports w/RS-232 pori to 4800 bps, PROM

Programmer. $295

VIB3 8K DRAM bd. low power, w/composite video out in 200 lines

320 dot/line format $240

PTC3 Prototype Bdw/regulators $ 42

MPS3 AIM-65 Power Supply W/12V lor WTU Bds. can drive

one8" diskdrive. $ 65

CBL3 Cable tor MEB3-2, VIB3. FDC3 $25

All MTU Software Available For These Products

Miscellaneous

TPT3

MEM6

CAS1

CAS1-1

2716

2532

A65-P

A65-DM

FDD8

FD8C-1

FD8C-2

M0N1

Approved Thermal Paper Tape. 3/165' rolls

6/2114 RAM Chips

Audio Cassette Recorder

CAS1 w/cable

5 6K5VEPROM

32K5V EPROM

Printer

Display Module-DL1416

$7.50

QUME Data Trak 8, DD/DS Disk Dnve/up to 1 Megabyte $650

Cable set tor 1 drive w/AC cord $ 50

Cable set tor 2 drives w/AC cords $ 65

9" composite video monitor w/80 char line resolution

Requires 12V DC only at ,8A $125

All AIM-65 Spare Parts Are Available

All "Microflex" Products Available

COMING SOON!

AIM-65/40 W/32K RAM- $1395

ASSEMBLED & TESTED SYSTEMS

We have been specializing in assembled and tested systems made from the above items for over 2

years. Normally, the price will be the total of the items, plus $5 for handling; shipping is extra on all

COD's or invoiced orders. Please call or write for exact prices or if questions arise. Six month war

ranty on all systems.

Mail Check or Money Order to:

Higher quantities quoted upon request, COD's acceptea. ship

ping will be added. Add $5 for shipping, insurance, and handling

on prepaid orders. Minnesota residents add 5% sales lax.

Prices subject to change without notice.

July 1. 1981

Educational Computer Division

EXCERT INCORPORATED

• SALES

• SERVICE

• INSTALLATION

• CONSULTING

P.O. Box 8600

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

(612)426-4114
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reference for the fundamental

floating-point operations along

with their appropriate machine

language calling sequences. All

operations are executed with the

subroutine jump instruction (JSR)

plus minimal parameter set-up.

In preparing the table I used the

following notation:

AL — Address Low; the least

significant 8 bits

of the source or destination

memory acldress.

AH —Address High; the most

significant 8

bits of the source or destination

memory

address.

IL— Integer Low; the memory

address of the least significant 8

bits of a 2-byte integer value.

IH — Integer High; the memory

address of the most significant 8

bits of a 2-byte integer value.

FPAC1 - Floating Point Accumu

lator I.

FPAC2 — Floating Point Accumu

lator 2.

In addition to the fundamental

operations in Table 1, the BASIC!

intrinsic functions may also be

used. The common calling

sequence for these functions is as

Follows:

load FPAC1 with the argument

value

JSR $xxxx (select function

address from Table 2)

(result in FPACI)

The entry point address for each

ol the functions is given in Fable 2.

Sample Program

In order to illustrate what I have

just described, I have included

the following sample program. It

is a very simple calculation of the

volume of a cylinder using the

formula \' = ir y'h, where r =

radius and h = height. I know

that r can be computed as r limes

r very efficiently, but I used the

power function to illustrate its

use. When the program finishes

(successfully), il will display V =

HHH57.2Wf>. Another tidbit I'll

point oui is that the Hoating-poinl

representation for 2 it is at loca

tion SCE53 of the BASIC ROM's.

Sample Program: Calculate Volume of Cylinder (V = it r2h)

* = $O22O

COMIN = $R1A1

EQUAL = $E7D8

OUTPUT=$E97A

CRLOW = $EAI3

FMUL= $C76F

CONVIF = $COD1

CONVFA = $CB1C

FST1=$C913

FLD2=$C7CB

CPY12 = $C94B

FDIV = $C851

FPWR= $CC7F

PI2 = $CE53

START LDY

LDA

STA

STA

JSR

LDX

LDY

JSR

LDY

LDA

JSR

LDA

LDY

JSR

JSR

LDX

LDY

JSR

LDY

LDA

JSR

LDA

LDY

JSR

JSR

LDA

LDY

JSR

JSR

JSR

LDY

LDA

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

LDA

JSR

JSR

LDX

LABEL1 LDA

BEQ

JSR

INX

JMP

LABEL2 JSR

JMP

R .BYTE

H .BYTE

TEMP .BYTE

.END

R

#0

$B8

$B0

CONVIF

#<TEMP

#>TEMP

FST1

#2

#0

CONVIF

#<TEMP

#>TEMP

FLD2

FPWR

#<TEMP

#>TEMP

FST1 j

H

#0

CONVIF

#<TEMP

#>TEMP

FLD2 ;

FMUL

#<PI2

#>PI2

FLD2 ;

FMUL ;

CPY12 ;

#2

#0

CONVIF ;

FDIV ;

CONVFA ,

CRLOW

#'V

OUTPUT ;

EQUAL

#0

$0200,X

LABEL2

OUTPUT

LABEL1

CRLOW

COMIN

25

45

0,0,0,0,0

monitor entry for command input

output " = " to display/printer

output char, in A to diaplay/printer

output CR & LF to display/printer

floating-point multiply

convert fixed-point to floating-point

convert floating-point to ASCII string

store FPACI

load FPAC2

copy FPACI to FPAC2

division

power operation

2*

get radius

initialize underflow

and overflow bytes

store R in TEMP

exponent 2 in FPAC1

loadRinFPAC2

raise R to power 2

store R squared in TEMP

heightH in FPACI

load FPAC2 with R squared

FPAC 1 = H times R squared

load 2* innto FPAC2

FPAC 1 = H times R squared times 2

save FPACI in FPAC2

FPACI=2

divide by 2

resulting volume in FPACI

display'V

display' = '

fetch & display ASCII digits

radius = 25

height = 45
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A General

Purpose

BCD-To-Binary

Routine
Marvin L. DeJong

Department of Mathematics-Physics

The School of the Ozarks

Pt. Lookout, MO

A number of routines have been published '"
that will convert either a two-digit number or a

four-digit number in BCD code to a binary number,

and Butterfield has published a routine to handle

a six-digit BCD number. The routine described

here can be easily modified to handle any number

of BCD digits. It is a 6502 assembly language

interpretation of an algorithm found in Peatman's'

book. The BCD-to-binary routine assumes its

importance from the fact that human beings usually

input numbers to a computer in a decimal repre

sentation. A number of scientific instruments have

BCD outputs that may be interfaced to a micro

computer, requiring some kind of conversion

routine before the data from such a device can be

processed. Finally, if you want to interface some of

the calculator chips to a microprocessor in order to

do more complex arithmetic, you will very likely

need a BCD-to-binary routine somewhere in your

software. A 6502 assemhly language routine to go

the other way (binary-to-BCD) can be found as a

subroutine in reference six at the end of this

article.
The BCD-to-binary routine is based on a

familiar technique for convening a base-ten

number loa base-two number. The decimal number

is successively divided by two, and the remainders

are noted as either a one or a zero. Each division

gives the next more significant binary digit or bit.

Example 1 illustrates the process.

Example 1. Convert 59IC11 to a binary number.

Solution: Successively divide 59I(.T1 by two, with the

divisions beginning from the right and proceeding to

the left.

0

2 1 2

0

1

1

3

%
1

3

2 7

6

1

7

2 14

14

0

14

2 29

28

1

29

2 59

58

1

cessively divided by two and the remainders arc-

saved to become the binary number. The first

division remainder is the least significant bit, while

the remainder from the last division is the most

significant bit. If in Example 1 we wanted to convert

59tcn to an eight-bit binary number, namely 00 1 I

101 1, we would simply perform two more divisions

than shown, providing the two leading zeros in the

eight-hit representation.

If you are mildly familiar with BCD numbers

you will recall thai each digit requires four bits (or

one nibble). So an eight-digit decimal number

requires four memory locations. Conversely, four

memory locations can represent a decimal number

as large as 99999999. which is more easily expressed

as 10 -1. Question: I low main bits are needed to

represent a given number of decimal digits"' Let N

be the largest number of decimal digits that we

need for our particular application, so the largest

decimal number is (10x-l). Let n he the number of

binary digits (bits) needed to represent the same

number. By analogy, the largest binary number

that can be represented by n bits is (2"-1). Since we

wish to represent the same number, we may equate

(10N-l) and (2"-1) and then solve lorn. Thus, with

some mathematical magic, the answer to the ques

tion posed above is

591(.,,=

Referring to Example 1 it can be seen that the

algorithm requires that the BCD number be suc

where a base ten logarithm is implied.

If N =X then n = 26.6 which becomes n = 27

when rounded upward {fractional numbers of bits

air not allowed as answers for this problem).

Twenty-seven bits can be handled quite nicely by

four bytes, hut please do not create your own theorem

that the number of memory locations needed to

represent a number in binary is equal to the number

of memory locations to represent the same number

in binary-coded decimal (BCD). Use the equation,

and be sure to allocate enough memory to handle

the number in either binary or BCD representa

tions. Note that, in the program described by Listing

1, we assume an eight-digit decimal number is

being converted to a binary number that will also

be stored in four memory locations. The program

is easily modified to handle situations where the

number of memory locations needed for the BCD

number is different than the number of memory

locations needed for the binary number. Using the

immortal words of many authors, "we leave this

problem for the student."

So we know how many memory locations to

assign to represent the number, and we have a

simple algorithm (divide by two and store the

remainder) to perform the conversion. Enter some

corollary to Murphy's Laws: "nothing is as simple

as it seems." Dividing by two is neat and easy for a

binary number: successive shifts to the right (LSR

or ROR) give successive divisions by two. Dividing

by two is considerably more complex for a BCD
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BCDNUM = $0000;

BINUM

BYTE

number. Fortunately, Peatman3
has pointed out a Few tricks that

accomplish division-by-two for a

BCD number.

The eight bit "weights" in a

byte of memory that represent :i

binary number are 1.2,4.8, 16,

32, 64, and 128, proceeding from

the right-most bit to the left-most

bit. Clearly, shifting the number to

the right divides each bit weight by

two. Thai is why an LSR or an

ROR instruction may be used to

divide a binary number by two.

However, if the same memory

location represents a BCD number,

then the bit weights are 1,2,4,8,

10, 20, 40, 80. consequently, a

shift-right or a rotate-right instruc

tion results in division-by-two only

for bits zero, one, two, three, five,

six, and seven. Shifting bit four

(with a weight of ten) to the right

changes its weight to eight. Eight is

three more than five, the number

you usually get when you divide

ten by two. So, the trick to dividing

a BCD number by two is to shift

right or rotate right as usual, but if

a one is shifted from bit four to bit

three, then you must subtract three

from the shifted-right result to get

the correct answer. That's it folks. I

wish I could say it was my idea, but

I found ii in Peatman's book.

If the BCD number is to be represented by

several bytes, an added complication occurs. Bit

seven in the least-significant byte has a weight of

80. Bit zero in the next most significant byte has a

weight of 100. Clearly, shifting a one from bit zero

of this bylc to bit seven of the least-significant byte

does not result in a division-by-two because 100/2 is

not 80. However, if we subtract 30 after the shift

we do gel the correct answer. When performing a

divide-by-two operation on a multi-byte BCD

number, each byte in the number must be tested to

see if a one was shifted into either bit three or bit

seven, and then the appropriate remedies must be

applied if the tests are positive. In short, if a one is

shifted into the most-significant bit position of any

ofthe N nibbles used to represent the N digits in

BCD, then the nibble must be corrected by sub

tracting three.

One other point remains to be made. From

Example 1 it is clear that we are interested m the

remainder after division-by-two. When dividing by

two, the remainder is cither zero (even dividend)

or one (odd dividend). The remainder will be

found in the carry flag after a shift-right operation.

= $0010;

= SFCj

Base address ofthe BCD number tobeconverted to binary*The

most-significantdigitofan N digit BCD number is in the high'

order nibble of BCDNUM.

Rase address ofthebinary number whose most-significant bylc

will be in BINUM.

Twos complement ofthe numberofbytes needed to bold

the BCD Dumber; in ibis program four bytes ($0000 - $0003)

arc used.

S ODUO D8

ODOI A9 00

0D03 A2 FC

0D05 95 14

0D07 E8

0DO8 DO FB

0D0A 38

0D0B A2 FC

0D0D 76 14

0D0F E8

0D10 DO FB

01)12 B0 2B

0D14 A2 FC

0D16 76 01

0D18 E8

0D19 DO FB

0D1B 08

0D1C A2 FC

0D1E 38

0D1F B5 04

0D21 29 08

0D23 F0 06

0D25 B5 (14

0D27 E9 03

0D29 95 04

0D2B B5 04

0D2D 29 80

0D2F F0 06

0D3I B5 04

0D33 F.9 30

0D35 95 (14

0D37 F.8

0D38 1)0 E5

0DSA 28

0D3B B0 CE

0D3D 90 CC

0D3F 60

Clear decimal mode,

Clear locations thai will

bold the binary number.

START CLD

LDA #00

LDX #BYTE

BACK STABINUM + 4.X

INX

BNE BACK Locations have been

SEC cleared.

THERE LDX#BYTE Rotatethebinarynumber

RETURN ROR BINUM + 4.X right, moving the remainder

INX from theBCD division into

BNE RETURN the binary number,

BCSOUT Ifthe carry is set, the conver-

L1)X#BYTE sion is complete.

AGAIN ROR BCDNUM+ 4.X Start the division-bytwo by

INX shilling BCD number right.

BNE AGAIN Remainder will be in carry

PHP flag so save it on the slack.

LDX #BYTF, Test bit three ofeach byte to

SEC see if a one was shifted in.

LAKE LDA BCDNUM +4.X

AND #08 Ifso,subtractthree.

BEQFORWD If not, no correction needed.

LDA BCDNUM+ 4.X so test bit seven of each byte

SBC #03 to see if a one was shifted in.

STA BCDNUM + 4.X

FORWD LDA BCDNUM +4,X Here bit seven is checked.

AND#$80

BEQARND No correction.

LDA BCDNUM + 4.X Correction: subtract 30.

SBC #S30

STABCDNUM + 4,X

ARND INX

BNE LAKE Repeal For all N bytes.

PLI' Get the carry hark because it

BCCTHERE held the remainder.

BCC THERE Go back and put it in the

OUT RTS binary number.Then finish.

ATTENTION! AIM 65 USERS
AND OTHER 6500 MICRO PROCESSORS

Convert Your 65 Into A More Useful Tool With The New And Reasonable

VD640 VIDEO INTERFACE
FEATURES Sa»e Expensive Thetmoi Paper ■ Save Time ■ Save Mone,

7i 11 Doi Formal Full operalir-g instructions and

■30 characters X 16 lines schematic with each kit

32 special graphics VD640 Stlkscreoned P C board

characters

Software switch fc pro

grammable hardware

screen (lashing

Uses Motorola MC6845

CRTC

Operating system in

Eprom interacts with

AIM monitor

Componenl layoul

siikscreened on P C
Board

•Uses2K2716or IK

2758 E Prom

• IK Ram

• Pin compatiOle wilh

AIM expansion con

nector Can be pin
adapted lo III Kim & Sim

• Single + 5 volt from

connector

• Reverse video S swiich

to reverse held

• Upper & lowercase

characters

•Uses standard T V with

optional modulator

w parts list only $ 39 00 each

.VD640Kit-incs SilkscreenedPC
board with sockets, all components

and Programmed Eprom (PC

Connector Board 8 mod opl.)

S 119.00each

VD640 Fully assembled with sockets

all components and conneclors

tested and guaranteed 1 year,

(modulator optional) 149 00 each

Optional R F Modulator (allows use

of std TV} S39 00

Optional P.C Connector Board
15.00

Insert quantity wanted in box next to kit desired and mail with check or money order to

Sierra Pacific 1112 Wellington Dr . Modesto. CA 95350 fCalil Residents add 6°»
sales lax ) (Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery.)



FACTORY PRICING
IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

PLUS

• MPS 6550 RAM for PET

• MPS 6530-002, -003 for KIM-1

• MANUALS

• KIM-3 8K STATIC RAM MEMORY BOARD

• KIM-4 MOTHERBOARD

• KIM PROMMER

KIM-1 8c4 Compatible Eprom Programmer

6508 • KIMATH

kMCRO MODUlt Chips with Listing
• KIMEX-1 EXPANSION BOARD

KIM-1 Plugable PROM, Ram and I/O Board

• RS-232 ADAPTER

For KIM-1

• POWER SUPPLIES

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS

•UART's •FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLERS

• BAUD RATE GENERATORS *CRT CONTROLLERS

FALK-BAKER

ASSOCIATES
382 FRANKLIN AVE. • NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY 07110

[201) 661-2430

WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG
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Although the comments should make most of

the routine understandable, a brief explanation

follows. The first instruction in Listing 1 is not

needed if the program is already in the binary

mode, in which case the routine starts by clearing

the locations used to store the binary number.

Rather than inserting some kind of loop counter to

keep track of the number of divisions-by-two (refer

to Example 1), the carry is set by the instruction

location at $0D0A, and the remainders are rotated

into the binary number until the carry bit that was

initially set has rotated through the binary number

and into the carry flag once more. Thus, the con

version stops at the BCS OUT instruction at location

$0D12. The division-by-two routine takes up the

remainder of the program. Note that the carry flag

holds the remainder, and it is stored on the stack

while the division-by-two routine is finished, after

which it is rotated into the binary number in the

RETURN loop.

Very likely some improvements in the speed

of the routine could be made. In most cases the

number of bytes needed for the binary number

will be sufficiently close to the number of bytes

occupied by the BCD number that no modification

will be needed on that score. Remember, BYTE is

the twos complement of the number of bytes used to

represent the BCD number and the binary number.

The BCD number is stored in locations $0000 -

$0003 in Listing 1, in the sense that the least-

significant digit is in the low-order nibble of location

$0003 and the most-significant digit is in the high-

order nibble of location S0000. These locations

must be filled before the routine is called.
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4. "Multi-Mode Adder," Buuerficld. Jim. 6502 User Notes.

No. I8,p23.

5. Microcomputer-Based Design. Peatman. John B., McGraw

Hill, New York, 1977, p 400.

6. "A Boating-Point Binary to BCD Routine." Dc Jong,
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SEAWELL PROMMER II --

There's Nothing Like It!

' Two independent blocks ol 4 EPROM sockets

' KIM, SYM or AIM programming firmware

• Programs 1, 2 or 4K 5-Volt EPROMS: TMS2508, 2516, 2532 and

2758, 2716, 2732

' Read-Only/Deselected/Read-Program for each socket

* Prog ram-protect toggle switch for whole board

" Provision for remoting 4 sockets

' On-board generation of programming voltage.

The Seawell PROMMER II is a general purpose EPROM tool

designed for use in a development/production environment. Con

nects to a KIM, SYM or AIM with a Seawell LITTLE BUFFERED

MOTHER motherboard, or to a SEA-1 single-board computer.

The PROMMER II is all you need to read, program and execute

1, 2 or 4K 5-Volt EPROMs.

The PROMMER II allows you to put as little as IK or as much

as 32K cf EPROM on the bus. You never have to give up address

space to empty sockets. Each socket can be enabled to BEAD on

ly, READ and PROGRAM, or can be DESELECTED entirely.

Simply moving a shunt sets one block of 4 sockets to 1, 2, or 4K.

The other block can be set independently.

Addresses are selected by piano-type switches on the top

edge of the board. The whole board can be program-protected

by a loggle switch on the top right corner of the board. A

separate one-page ROM containing relocatable firmware for KIM,

SYM or AIM is provided which can be set to any page in memory

in either of two banks or deselected entirely. A satellite board

with four sockets and program-protect switch will be available

soon.

PROMMER II EPROM PROGRAMMER - $299

OTHER SEAWELL PRODUCTS:

SEA-1 SINGLE BOARD COMPUTER $495

SEA-16 16K RAM BOARD $250

SEA-FDC8 DOUBLE DENSITY 2-SIDED DISK CONTROLLER ...

1325

SEA-DEBUG HARDWARE BREAKPOINTS AND TRIGGERS

$310

SEA-PBOMMEB II EPROM PROGRAMMER $299

SEA-PROTO COMPLETELY DECODED PROTOTYPING BOARD .

$ 99

SEA-CMOS 8K CMOS RAM. 16K EPROM. DAY/DATE CLOCK ..

E370

SEA-PIDB 4 FULLY-BUFFERED 6522S $260

SEA-ISDC 8 SERIAL PORTS WITH LOCAL PROCESSOR &

DUAL PORT RAM $595

SEA-LBM LITTLE BUFFERED MOTHER FOR KIM, SYM, AIM,

SEA-I S199
SEA-MOTHERS 4-SLOT MOTHERBOARD $50.00

10-SLOT MOTHERBOARD $125

ALL PRODUCTS ASSEMBLED. ADDITIONAL CONFIGURATIONS

NO KITS MASTERCHARGE/VISA ACCEPTED

c
J

SEAWELL

P.O. Box 20367

•j Seattle. Washington 98102, USA

§ (206)322-3123
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CAPUTE!
Corrections And

Clarifications

COMPUTE! #14, pg. 68 — To clarify Mr. Victor's

comments on conversions:

In Applesoft BASIC, "DIM A$(40)" means

that memory should be reserved for the string

variables A$(0), A$(l),...,A$(40). (Note: this is

41 variables, not 40, a quirk of BASIC.) The

variable "A$" is another variable (the 42nd)

used to store the various strings discussed in

the article. The statement "DIM A$(40)" at the

start of the programs in the article does not

mean that A$ will be 40 characters long. The

DIM statement does not refer to A$, it refers

to the subscripted variable A$(i).

COMPUTE! #15, pg. 80 — the Editors Note on

halting the dynamic mode should have read POKE

842, 12.

COMPUTE! #15, pg. 64 — at the bottom of the

page, following the words "clears the flag," this

paragraph was omitted:

But is this efficient? Of course! How could you

possibly reduce such a trivial, two-line program

segment? Well, maybe you can! Consider the

following alternative:

SEC

ROR ALFALK ;Enable Alpha-Lock Mode

sets the flag, and

LSR ALFALK ;Disable Alpha-Lock Mode

clears the flag.

COMPUTE! #15, pg. 99 — the following program

was not printed:

19000 REM DEFINE A LINE

18310 GRAPHICS 8+lV-SETCOLOR 4,5,18

19020 POKE 294, COLUMNPOKE 285, COLUm

10030 FOR 1=1600 TO 1636
16840 READ X'POKE LX'NEKT I
1885Q X=USR(1680)

18868 DATA 184,128.-166,205,141,10,212/14

1,2418381289 , 177,284,141,23, £88,288,268 *

2,238,285,173,1!

18878 DATA 212,26!,16,16,4,168,8,134,285

,177,264,24,144,223

COMPUTE! # 16, pg. 86—To permit "SHOOT"

to run on the new {Revision B) ROMs, change

line 201 to: BUF$(589,589) =CHR$(95):BUF$

(590,590) = CHR$(228). To permit it to run on

black and white TVs, change line 202 to: BUF$

(97,97) = CHR$(0):BUF$(98,98) = CHR$(0).

The source code correction is: 124B 4C 5Fe4 JMP

SYS VBV.

COMPUTE! # 15, pg. 79 — these templates should

have appeared full-size:

CO

C/O

o

=f

CJJ

GO

O

oo

LU

LlJ

1—

1

CJ)
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COMPUTE! #15, pg. 120 — Charles Brannon has

improved his "Keyword" program to cancel the

keyword action in the quote mode and to permit it

to be deactivated.

100 REM KEYWORD LOADER SEPTEMBER 8, 1"

"981

110 IF PEEK(PEEK (53) *256) O120 THEN P'

"OKE 53,PEEK{53)-1:CLR

120 HI=PEEK(53):BASE=HI*256

130 PRINT "{CLEARjPATIENCE... "

140 FOR 1=0 TO 164:READ A:POKE BASE+'

~I,A:NEXT I

150 REM RELOCATION ADJUSTMENTS

160 POKE BASE+22,HI:POKE BASE+58,HI

170 POKE BASE+100,HI:POKE BASE+ 110,HI'

180 IF PEEK(50003)=160 THEN 230

190 REM CONVERSIONS FOR 3.0 BASIC

200 POKE BASE+65,146:POKE BASE+69,192'

210 POKE BASE+131,46:P0KE BASE+132,23'

~0

220 PRINT "{CLEAR}*** KEYWORD 3.0 ***"

~{DOWN}":GOTO240

230 PRINT "{CLEAR}*** KEYWORD 4.0 ***"

"{DOWN}■

240 PRINT "ON/OFF: SYS {REV}";BASE"

250 PRINT "{DOWN}TABLE AT: {REV}"

~";BASE+138

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

END

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

120

10,

228

37,

145

234

0,
165

201

193

0, -
132

160

16,

230

48,

17,

158

174

230

157

111

228

, 165

169,

133

133,

, 88,

, 234

L65,

217

219

170

134,

31,

0,
12,

32,

241,

, 144

85,

, 145

144,

96,

, 234

205,

, 201

, 176

, 189

158,

160,

, 201

133,

, 88,

169,

234,

, 234

208,

, 193

, 78,

, 138

170,

176,

, 37, 208

144, 169

96, 169

63, 133

234, 234

, 234, 0

89, 234

, 144, 82

56, 233

, 63, 162

160, 178

132, 32

10, 240, 16, 202

230,

177,

200,

31, 208, 2

31,

177,

16, 246

31, 48

8, 142, 164, 63, 230

166

164

158

111

2,

234

, 158

, 63,

, 166

, 2,

230,

, 234

, 157

40,

, 158

169,

158,

, 234

, 111, 2

208, 234

, 41, 127

20, 141

76, 85

, 234, 234

500 REM ** KEYWORD TOKEN LIBRARY HERE'

510 DATA 153, 194, 152, 157, 132, 129"

520 DATA 137, 200, 133, 161, 135, 155"

530 DATA 163, 130, 159, 151, 160, 138'

540 DATA 148, 167, 187, 149, 147, 148'

550 DATA 141, 158, 0

READY.

COMPUTE!
Back Issue
Collection

Our back issues, normally $3.00 each
(including shipping and handling] are a

valuable addition to your library.

To celebrate our second birthday,

we're offering the following special to
COMPUTE! readers

COMPUTE!

Birthday Special

JANUARY-JULY, 1981

ALL SEVEN ISSUES $15.00, AND

WE'LL PAY SHIPPING

Credit Card Orders Only

Call TOLL FREE 800-345-8112

IN PA CALL 800-662-2444

Please allow three weeks for delivery. Offer

expires November 15,1981. Offer good for these

seven issues only and may not be prorated for

partial orders. Orders accepted subject to

availability. You must include a street address

for shipping.

Please send me the COMPUTE! BIRTHDAY SPECIAL,

January-July 1981 Issues for $15.00.

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

SEND TO: COMPUTE! Birthday Special, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403, USA Pleose enclose check or

money order.
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AUTO-CAT... The

Automatic Answer

Direct Connect

Modem

An auto answer, FCC approved,

direct connect 300 baud modem,

is now available from Novation,

Inc., Tarzana, California.

The Bell 103 compatible

AUTO-CAT will communicate at

300 baud over dial-up telephone

lines using a standard modular

jack. It has three data modes:

automatic answer, manual answer,

and manual originate. It will

operate in either full or half-

duplex, and features both local

and remote-loopback test func

tions. The interface between

computer and modem is the EIA

RS-232.

Pressure sensitive switches on

the end of the AUTO-CAT case

select its answer or originate

functions. LED's give a constant

indication of the unit's operational

status. The compact 10", 4.7",

1.2" modem uses a separate AC

power supply that eliminates heat

and voltage hazards.

In addition to communication

over standard telephone lines, the

AUTO-CAT will also automati

cally answer each call. This feature

offers users the benefits of unat

tended operation for personal

and business computers and

terminals. Data can be made

available 24 hours-a-day. Using

AUTO-CAT, executives can

communicate with their office

computers in the evenings, on

week-ends, even on holidays or

vacations, and hobbyists can access

their home computers from just

about any location with a phone.

The AUTO-CAT is priced at

$249.00 for quantity one and is

available throughout the country

from authorized Novation distrib

utors, dealers, computer stores,

and retail electronic outlets. The

AUTO-CAT provides the user

with access to data banks, and the

ability to swap personal programs

with other computer users. The

AUTO-CAT is designed to max

imize the potential of com

munications with any computer

or terminal.

For further information

contact Novation, Inc., 18664

Oxnard St., Tarzana, CA 91356.

Telephone 213-996-5060.

TV/Monitor Stand

For Atari And

Apple II

BYTM Systems, Inc. announces

the introduction of a new TV/

Monitor stand for ATARI 400/

800™ and Apple 11™ consoles.

The stand is made of clear

polished high-impact acrylic. Ii

securely holds a TV/Monitor up

to 15 inches (diagonal) in screen

size. Us open design allows maxi

mum air flow around the console

and provides easy access to top,

sides and rear for cable or ROM

cartridge insertion.

The use of the stand reduces

workspace crowding while raising

the TV/Monitor to eye level.

For ATARI 400/800 owners

with ATARI 810™ Disk Drives, it

also provides a simple means oi

minimizing the potential problem

identified by ATARI that:

Placing the ATARI 810 Disk

Drive within 12 inches of a

television set or monitor

causes alteration of the data.

Use the disk drive a minimum

of 12 inches from the TV or

monitor.

The CLEAR STAND raises the

TV/Monitor 10 inches above the

table level and makes leaving a

diagonal space of 12 inches from

the disk drive an easy problem to

solve.

CLEAR STAND is available

for $59.95 from BYTM Systems,

Inc., 389 Fifth Avenue (Suite

400), New York, New York

10016.

VisiFile Program

Simplifies

Electronic Filing

Sunnyvale, CA — September 1,

1981 — File management on a

personal computer — record

filing, searching, sorting, printing

reports and mailing labels — is

fast and simple with the new
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VisiFile™ program from Personal

Software Inc.

VisiFile greatly increases the

usefulness of a personal computer

for keeping business records. The

program's flexibility allows many

different applications — inven

tory, client lists and records, sales

information, medical records and

other word or numerical data —

to be stored, sorted and printed

in a variety of formats.

"The 'human interface' of

the program makes it extremely

easy to use," said Etl F.sber, direc

tor of merchandising. "Even

people who are unfamiliar with

computers will be able to master

the program and begin to use it

right away. Instructions are simple

and direct and are selected from

an easy-to-understand 'menu'

system."

The VisiFile FlexFormat™

feature makes it easy to change,

rearrange and add unforeseen

information to records, or com

bine business records into new

files. This means that record

keeping can adapt quickly as

business information needs

change. For example, the change

from a Five-digit to nine-digit zip

code could be handled without

rekeying all the data. Users may

also creata a "partial file defini

tion" for extremely fast data entry

of specific portions of records.

The ability of VisiFile to

communicate with other Personal

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

PET owners everywhere sing

Jj Thanks for the MemoriesJj

to good old Bob Skyles

...they should.. .because Bob Skyles is the only complete

source for memory boards for any PET ever sold. Old Bob

won't forget you.

And the Skyles memory systems have the highest quality control of any computer prod
uct ever. Over 100 million bits of Skyles memory boards are already in the field; you can

count the total number of failures on the fingers of one hand. First quality static and

dynamic RAMS, solid soldered on first quality glass epo.xy. That is why they are guaran

teed— in spile of the new lower prices— for a full two years.

The boards connect directly to the data hus on your board with ribbon cable and 50 pin

connectors that keep the daia bus open to the outside world. Installs in minutes without

special tools or equipment.. .just a screwdriver.

Because of our new dynamic memory design, and to celebrate the Sltyles' Third Annual
Survival Anniversary, here are the smashing new prices:

The 8K Memory System originally $250.00 now 1200.00 Save S 50.00

The I6K Memory System originally $450.00 now S300.00 Save $150.00

The 24K Memory System originally $650.00 now $400.00 Save $250.00

...For any PET ever made. When ordering, just describe your PET by model number

and indicate the amount and type (or brand) of memory currently in the unit.

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) S3.50 (Europe/Asia) S15.00

California residents must add 6<>'o/6'/:% sales lax. as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231K South w in ni.!i! Road

Mountain View, California 94041

(415) %5-1735

Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree

(800) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415)

965-1735.

/IAI80 "■ S3~IA>IS 33S 6±3d/IAI90"

Software products (such as the

VisiCalc®, VisiPlot™ and

VisiTrend^VVistPlot"* programs)

makes it part of an information

management software system for

personal computers. This ability

to exchange data reinforces the

power ofthe total software system;

information created or stored by

one program need not be rekeyed

in order to be used by another.

VisiFile records (and infor

mation stored by the other "Visi"

products) may be transferred

over phone lines by Personal

Software's VisiTerm™ program.

Moving Cursor Menu

VisiFile is controlled by a "moving

cursor menu" with prompting,

similar to the kind of user inter

face in other Personal Software

products. Information entry is

simple and allows the user to

custom design a "form-like" for

mat on screen for input. Machine

language sorting routines and

multiple keyed-field indexes

assure information retrieval with

in three seconds.

Mailing labels up to five

across and reports may be printed

with VisiFile. When ready to print

a report, the user may use a simple

"row-and-column" format, or

develop a custom format area six

rows deep by the width of the

paper. Elements of each record

may be arranged in that area to

suit the user. Records may be

selected for printing (in addition

to being sorted or indexed): for

example, all customers from

Kansas with orders greater than

$10,000 may be selected at t he-

time the report is printed.

All reports can be easily set

up, saved with the program.

Arithmetic calculations, including

column totals, also can be handled

in reports.

VisiFile runs on the Apple"

II (with language card or Apple

soft Basic card) and Apple II Plus

personal computers with ISK

minimum memory and one disk

drive; two disk drives and a printer

are recommended. Suggested

retail price of the program is

$250 (U.S. price only). Il will be



we beat the price
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One Year Warranty Included

A
ATARI

800™ $779
WITH ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY

Computers

for people;

ATARI 810

DISC DRIVE

s444

Available without warranty for even less.

ATARI SOFTWARE
CX401 General Accounting

CX402 Accounts Receivable

CX403 Inventory Control. . .

CX404 Word Processor

CX405 PILOT

CX413 MICROSOFT BASIC

CX4101 Inviiation to Programming 1

CX4102 Kingdom

CX4103 Statistics
CX41O4 Mailing List

CX4105 Blackjack.

CX4106 Invitation to Programming 2

CX4107 Biorhythm
CX4108 Hangman

CX4109 Graph It

CX41 10 Touch Typing

CX4111 Space Invaders

CX4112 States & Capitals
CX4114 European Countries & Capitals

CX4115 Mortgage S Loan Analysis

CX4116 Personal Fitness Prog .. ..

CX4117 Invitation to Programming 3

CX4 n8 Conversational French.. .

CX4119 Conversaiional German

CX4120 Conversational Spanish. .

CX4121 Energy Czar

CX4125 Conversahonal Italian

S399.00
S399 00

$399.00

$119.00

$68 00

$68 00

$17 00
$13 00

$17 00

$17 00

$13 00

$20.00

$13.00

S1300

$1700

$20 00

$17 00

$13 00

$13 00

$13 00

$59 00
$20 00

$45 00

$45 00

$45 00

$13 00

$45.00

CX6001 US History i23.00

CX6002 U S Government. . $23 00

CX6003SupervisorySkills. . . S23 00

CX6004 World History $23 00

CX6005 Basic Sociology $23 00

CX6006 Counseling Proced S23 00

CX6007 Principal of Act ... 123 00

CX6008 Physics $23 00

CX6009 3reat Classics $23 00

CX6010 Business Comm, . $23.00

CX6011 Basic Psychology ' 123 00
CX6012 Effective Writing . $23.00
CX6014 Principals of Econ $23 00

CX6015 Spelling $23 00

CX6016 Basic Electncily $23 00
CX6017 Basic Algebra $23.00
CX8106 Bond Analysis $20 00
CX8107 Slock Analysis $20 00
CX8108 Slock Charting $20 00

CXL40O1 Education System Master $21.00

CXL4002 Basic Computing Language $46.00

CXL4003 AssemDIei Editor $46 00

CXL4004 Basketball $24 00

CXL4005 Video Easel S24 00

CXL4006 Super Breakout $30.00
CXL4007 Music Composer $45 00

CXL4009 Chess $30 00
CXL4010 3-D TicTac-Tow $24 00

CXL4011 Star Raiders S32.00
CXL4012 Missle Command $32-00

CXL4013 Asteroids S32.OO

CXL4015TeleLmk $20 00

Cjnipuhome $74 95
Visicalc $149 00

Letter Perfecl (Word Processor) $119 00

Source . S89 00

Atari' Peripherals:

SOQ IRK $329 00

410Recorder $5900
822 Printer $359.00

825 Printer . - $CALL
830Modem $15900

850 Interface . . S CALL

Atari' Accessories
New DOS2System $2100

CX70 Light Pen $64 00

CX30Paddie S1S0O
CX40JoyStick $1800

CX853 16K RAM $89 00

Microtek 16K RAM $75 00
Microtek 32K RAM $169 00

commodore

CBM8032 $1099

VIC 20

$259

CBM Software

WordPro3Plus

WordPro4 Plus

Commodore Ta« Package

Visicalc .. .
EBS Accts Rec (Inventory Interactive Sysl
BP1 General Ledger

OZZ Information System

Dow Jones Portfolio .. .

Pascal :---■■
Legal Time Accounting

World Crali 80 ... .

Word Check

Create A Qase
Power

Socket-2Me
Jinsam

$199 00

$299.00
$399 00

$149 00

$595.00

$329.00

$329 00

$129 00

$239 00

$449 00

$289 00

$180 00
$219.00

S89 00
$20 00

Call

4016

4032

8096

C8M4022 Printer

Tally 8024
CBM C2N Cassette Drive

CBM4040 Dual Disk Drive

$799 00

$999 99

$1795.03

$629.00

$1699.00

$69 00

$999 00

$'349 00

Vic-TV Modua! 519.00

Vic Cassette $69.00
Vic Disk Drive $ Call
Vic 6 Pack program $44.00

Disks

CX8100 Blank Disk <5>
Sycom Blank Disk (10)

Maxell Blank Disk|10)

Maiell Blank Disk (10t

$22 00

$29.00

$36 00

$46 00

Printers

Epson MX-70
Epson MX-80

Epson MX-80 FT

Diablo 630

Nee 5530
TEC 1500Starvaiier 25C0S

TEC 1500 Starwnter 45cps

Call for Prices

. . S2495.00

$1495.00

$1795.00

No Risk, No Deposit On Phone Orders, COD or Credit Card,

Shipped Same Day You Call *
• on all in stock units

IN PA,CALL<717) 327-9575 (800) 233-8950
COMPUTER MAILORDER

501 E. 3RD ST., WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701

To Order

Prone orders invited |800 number is fo' order desk

onlyi Or send check or money order and receive
free snipping Pennsylvania residents add B'-'a

sales ta< Add 3s i for Visa or M C Equipment

is suDiect to price change and availaOility without

notice Please call between 11 AM & 6 PM
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Atari Sponsors

Research Efforts

In Education

Sunnyvale, CA — The founding

of the Atari Institute for Educa

tional Action Research, an organi

zation that will foster the innova

tive, yet practical, use of personal

computers in education, was

announced today by Raymond E.

Kassar, chairman and chief exec

utive officer of Atari®, Inc.

The Institute will provide

grants of Atari computer products

and/or cash stipends to selected

institutions, individuals or organi

zations able to develop and pro

mulgate new uses for computers

in education, whether that usage

will take place in established

institutions, in community pro

grams or in the home.

Dr.TedM. Kahn, 32, for

merly an education consultant to

the computer division of Atari,

has been named executive director

of the institute, which will be

located in the company's head

quarters here. Kahn has been

active in research and develop

ment in the use of computers in

education for more than ten

years.

Grants totaling more than

$250,000 in cash and equipment

will be given during the Institute's

first year of operation. Initially,

all support will be for domestic

U.S. programs, and not for those

from overseas.

"The use of personal compu

ters is fast becoming an integral

part of the mainstream of Amer

ican culture," Kassar said. "We

feel we should take an active role

in supporting those who are

working to push the computer to

its full potential as a learning tool.

We are looking for applications

which will appeal to and serve

broad sectors of society."

"Atari has, within the past

year, already given major cash

and equipment grants to projects

at the Lawrence Hall of Science

Computer Education Project

(University of California at

Berkeley); the future center at

the Capital Children's Museum

(Washington, D.C.); and the

I.E.C. Mobile Computer Van

(Santa Clara County, co-spon

sored by the Industry Education

Council and the Computer-Using

Educators of California)," Kassar

added. "The Institute will give us

a formal channel through which

to focus our efforts in this area."

One key program is the

support of a small number of

model schools or alternative learn

ing centers to act as "centers of

excellence: to illustrate various

uses of computers in education."

For further information

contact J. Peter Nelson at Atari.

Inc., 1265 Borregas Ave., P.O.

Box 427, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

Olympic
Sales
f* SERVING YOU SINCE 1947

Company
Main Showroom & Offices:

216 South Oxford Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90004

WE HONOR

VISA and MASTERCHARGE

TELEX: 67 34 77

ORDER DESKS open 7 Days a Week!

7:00 AM to 7:00 PM Mon thru Sat

Sunday Noon to 5:00 PM

Order Desks: (213)739-1130

TOLL-FREE TOLL-FREE

(outside Calif.) (within Calif.}

800-421 8045 800-2522153

Write & request our FAMOUS Catalog!
Hundreds & hundreds ol products from many

manufacturtfs-such as SONY, CASIO. VICTOR

CODE A PHONE. MATTEL, SHARP. CANON,

and an and on.. (oo many :n list here!

All goods subject to availability; this ad i

sedes alt previous jtfj. we are not respom

tor typographical priors, we will meet or

any advertised prices it the competition ■

the goods on hand.

Minimum shipping and handling S4 95

All orders lub/ect to aerification and acce,

HEWLETT

PACKARD
Reiaii Ydui Cast

HP 85 Microcomputer 3250.00 2S9S.M
HP 83 Microcomputer 2250.DO 1795.00
16K E>p Memory Module 295 00 259.95

Graphics Plotter 7225 2450.DO 2089.95
Personality Mod lor 7225 750.DO 679.95

26310 Impact prnter/h«v ilty 3950.00 3295.00

0pnon020 far Z631B I50.0Q 129.95
8 Oisk Drives Id chnnse Irom

82902S 130000 1149.95

9B95A 8" Dual Drive 6850.00 5595.00

Graphics Table) 9111A 2050.00 1699.95

bytes meHP41CVNew2

HP41C Calculato

Card Reader for 41CV/C
Prmle.lor 41CWC

Onlical Wand lor 41CV/C

325.0Q

?50 00

?15 00

385 00

125 00

Quad Ram equah 4 Mem. Modi 95.D0

Memory Modules lor 41 C

259 95
188.95

168 95

2B4 95

97 95

84.95

26.95

HP 97 Piogrmble Printer
HP 67 Progrmble Calculator

HP 34C Progrmble Scientific
HP3BCPiogrmbleBus. R/E
HP32E Ad.. Scientific

HP37E Business Mqmt.
We carry a large inventory

accessories and supplies

750.00 579 95

375.00 297.95

150.00 117.95
150.00 119.95

55.00 48,95

'5.00 5B.95

if Libraries.

[cippkz computer
We are an AUTHORIZE D SERVICING
APPLE DEALER

the best price in America'.

16K- 32K-4BK-96K-12BK

Drive with controller DOS 3 3 and others

80 column cards

Dow Jones & Quote Reporter , ■■■
DC Hayes Micromortem II

and others.. .

Graphics Tablet
Pascal and Fortran

Languages

VisiCalc and more and me

APPLE III 96Kand 12BK

Ask lor Package One to Thiee

CAll

Special Prices1

Texas Instruments
Tl 99/4 Home Compute! 950.00 S379.B5

10" Color Monitor for 99/4 650 00 319.9S

32K Eip. Mem. Module 399 95 314.95

Extended Basic, a MUST lor 100.00 75.00

32K Module

Speech Synthewei 150.Q0 129.95

Disk Memory Drive 500 00 197.95

RF Modulator 69.50 49.50

Telephone Coupler (Modem) ??'j 00 189.95

Printer (solid slatel 400 00 319.95

Tl 59 Progrmble Calculator 29b 00 199 95

TI-S8C Progrmble Calculator 130.00 93.95

PC tOOCPrntr/Plotr for 59/58 2?5.00 149.95

Tl 57 SciemiliiL Calculator 09.95 39.95

MBA Finance & Business 70.00 51.95

Tl In.estmt Analyst G5.00 46.95

TI55SI.de Rule 40 00 32.95

Tl P.oqrmi He.idecml/Octa) 65 00 4B.50

We carry a large inventory ol salltvare.

accessories and supplies.

OHIO SCIENTIFIC
Professional Computer's Retail Your Cos!

CBPDF-48K 3495.00 3195.00

• Ousia ■ Dnvts • 64 col t 32 Ime'color

• 7 MIPS f-ISPoMany mare stndard features

Fortran & Pascal available

Many other OSl products available

at iliscauntedpuces, nl cauise*

ATARI?ERS0NALCOMPUTER

-SPECIAL! ATARI 400 I16K)

Reiail:$S9S.OO your Coj<;$339.95
Language cartridge not included;
Optional a«it language cartridge S54.95

800 16K bytes ol RAM
410 Program Recorder

810 Oisk Drive

825 Primer 180 col

Centronix 737)

8Z0 Printer (40 cal impact)
830 Acoustic Modem

85D Interface Module
Atari VisiCalr.

1080 00

90 00

fiQOOO

450.00

2P.0 00
220 00

7D0 00

759.95

7995

469.95
779.95

359.95

159.95

179.95
169.95

Large inventory ol software and accessories

PRINTERS

• DIABLO (Letter Quality)

E3D R102bidirectnal/traclors
1640K109 keyboard, tractors
630 RG Receive only

1650K136keyhoard/tractors

• CENTRONICSdalmatr..-

700 9 Parallel, heavy duly
704 9 Serial heavy duty

737 1 Parallel
737 3 Serial
704 11 Parallel

Pi Electrostatic

• PAPER TIGER

160

460G , .1! ' ,::

m
560G ttiphxa

U5Q

Retail Your Cost

29E5.00 2699.00

3072 DO 2899 95

2710.00 2499.95

3220.0D 2999.95

1460 00 1199 95
1795.00 1599 95

396.00 799.95

1045 00 899.95

1870 00 1695.00

495 00 1B9.95

996.00
1094 00
1135.00
1394 00

795.00
834 00

{95 CO

969.95

1099.00
1195.00

595.M
119.00

• EPSON
MX SO

MX 70

MX 10 FT

p

Impitl pnnltr

cui ihw/tntto

MX 100 FT IS"ptp«

MS 00
500 00

745 00
945 DO

499.95
399.95

539 95

719.00

WE ALSO HAVE .. .

• NOVATION Modems R61a,| vou, Cosl

CAT ing yt, ,5g95

"CAT m% 159.95
APPLE CAT Direct connect 319 9b 314 95

SANYO MONITORS High resolution
Colo. Innvlhighqullilv 550 00 419.95
Ch 350 00p 350 00 2S9.95
BIkI & »h.K 340 00 239.95

Slick & white 370 00 259.9S

Bluk S wrutf-liht btn ullril ?35 DO 169 95

AMDEK(Leedex)High Quality Monitors

100

100 G

300G

12"BflHr.12MHi

12'Grttn. IZMHi

1Z"Gmn. itMHi

13" Color. NTSC comp.

ILjdiD Imp & ipMk.ll

13" Color. RBG input,

hi rn piphid.: i;iki

l'9 00 1J9.9S
199.00 174.95
749.00 199.95

;■■ ■; HI1 339.95

999.00 699 95

• HAZELTINE Viden Oisnlav Terminals

■ SHUGARTOisk Drives

• OECVT100&VT103

Call us lor your DISCOUNTED pt.ct TODAY!

NEW From Tl Series 10 Personal Intormmon Terminal Retail 995.DO Your Cost 795.00

HEWLETT-PACKARD • Tl • DIABLO • PAPER TIGER • APPLE • ATARI • OSl



"computer center
31 East 31st Street • New YoA, N.Y.

(between Madison & Park Avonuet)

480 Lexington Avenue • New York, N.Y.

{American Brandt Bldg., bafWAWi 46th & 47th St.)

presenting the LARGEST SELECTION OF SOFTWARE EVER ASSEMBLED.

for ATARI® • APPLE® • PET® • and other Microcomputers

at SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES!
ATARI

Q ATARI 800 COMPUT EH 775 00

D ATARI 400 COMPUTER 319 00

a PHYSICS (AT) 2450

a GREAT CLASSICS (AT) 24 SO
D BASIC PHYSCOLOGY (AT) 24 50

a PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS (AT| 24 50

D SPELLING {AT( 2S50

D BASIC ELECTRICITY (AT) 24 SO

D 9AS1C ALGEBRA (AT) 24 50

D 3JK RAMCRAM (AT) 160 00

□ KINGDOM (AT) 1355

□ STATISTICSI (AT) 17.95

□ BLACKJACK (AT) 13.55

O BIORYTHM (AT) 13.55

D HANGMAN (AT) 13 55
D SPACEINVADERS (AT) 17.95

D EUROPEAN CAPITALS (AT) 13.55
a MORTGAGE LOAN (AT) 13.55

Q STATES & CAPITALS (AT) 13.55

a EDUCATION SYSTEM (AT) 22.50

a ATARI BASIC (AT) 53.95

D ASSEMBLER DEBUG (AT) S3 95

D BASKETBALL {AT) 35.95

D ASTEROIDS (AT) 35.95

□ SUPER BREAKOUT (AT) 35 95

□ MUSIC COMPOSER (AT) S3 95

D COMPUTER CHESS (AT) 35.95

D MISSILE COMMANO (AT) 35 95

D STARRAIDERS (AT) 35 95

D TELELINK (AT) 22 50

D PADDLES (AT) 17.95
O JOYSTICKS (AT) 1795
a US HISTORY (AT) 24.50

D US GOVERNMENT (AT| 24 50

□ SUPERVISORY SKILLS (AT) 24.50

a WORLD HISTORY (AT) 24 50

D BASIC SOCIOLOGY (AT) 24 50

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
D ADVENTURE HINT SHEET 7 9S

D ADVENTURE (1.2.3) (D| (AP) 35 9S
D ADVENTURE (4.5.6) (O) (AP| 35.95
D ADVENTURE (7.6.9) (D) (AP| 35.95
D ADVENTURE»IO |D] 18.95
D ADVENTURE (specify 1-10| |AP.ATI 17.95

O PLANETOIDS |D| (AP) 17 95

O PLANETOIDS (AP) 17 95

D POKER (AP| 1795

D POKER (AP| |D| 18.95
d KID-VENTURE »\ (AP) 17.95

D STAR TREK 3 5 <AT| 17 95

D MOUNTAIN SHOOT (AT) 13.45

a SUNDAYGOLF (AT] 13.45

Q ANGLEWORMS (AT) 1345

D DEFECTIONS (AT) 13 45

D GALACTIC EMPIRE (AT) 17.95

AVALQN HILL

D MIDWAY IAT.AP.P] 13.50

D NUKE WAR (AT.AP.P) 13.50

O PLANET MINEHS (AT.AP.P) 13.50

□ CONVOY RAIDER (AT.AP.P) 13.50

D 81 BOMBER (AT.AP.PI 13.50

D LORDS OF KARMA (AT.AP.P) 18 00

D CONFLICT 2500 (AT.AP.P) 13.50

O COMPUTER ACQUIRE (AP.P) 18.00

AUTOMATED SIMULATION
a TUESDAY QUARTERBACK (D] (AP) . ...26.95

D STAR WARRIOR |C.D| |AP| 35 95

D THREE PACK |D| (AP.P) 45.00

D STARFLEET ORION |C.D] (AP) 22.SO

D STARFLEET ORION |C) (ATP) 22 50

D INVASION ORION |C.D] (AP) 22 50

D INVASION ORION |C] (AT.P| 22.50

Q APSHAI (D) (API 35.95

O APSHAI [C] (P) 3595
O CRUSH. CRUMBLE & CHOMP [D] (AP) .... 26.95

\

Check program desired.

Complete ordering information

and mail entire ad.

Immediate Shipments from stock.

KEY:

AT-Atari

AP-Apple

P-Pet

D-on Disc.

C-Cassette

If not marked-Cassette

ATARI is a iraUemark of ATARI INC
APPLE is a trademaik of APPLE COMPUTER INC

PET is a trademark oi COMMOOORE BUSINESS MACHINES

AUTOMATED SIMULATION

D RYN [D.C| (AP) 1795
□ RYN |C| (P.AT) 1795
□ MORLOC |C.D| (AP) 17 95

D MORLOC [C| (P.AT) 17 95

D RIGEL [C.D| (AP| 2695
D RiGEL |C| (AT.P) 26 95
D HELLFIRE (DJ (AP) 35 95

D HELLFIRE [C] (P) 3535

QUALITY SOFTWARE
D 6502 DISASSEMBLER (AT) 10 55

D ASTROAPPLE (AP) |D| 1795

n ATARI ASSEMBLER (AT) 22 50

D BABBLE (AP) [D| 17 95

D BATTLESHIP COMMANDER [D] (AP) 17 95

D FASTGAMMON [D] (AP) 22 50
□ FASTGAMMON (AP.AT) 17 95

□ FRACAS ADVENTURE [D) (AP) 22 50
D TANK TRAP (AT) 10 55

D TANK TRAP (AT| [D] 13 SS
D TARI TREK (AT) 10 55

D TARI TREK (AT) (DJ 13.55

D FORTH (AT) |D] 72 00

PERSONAL SOFTWARE
a CCAMGMT [D| (P.AT) 9000

□ DESK TOPPLANII [O| (AP) 17500
D MONTY MONOPOLY JD] (AP) 3100

D VISICALC [D| (AT.P.AP) 17000

D ZOHK (T) [O| 359S
D VISIDEX (AP) jD] 17000
□ VISIPLOT (AP) [D| 16200
D VISITERM (APi |D| 135 00
D VIS1TREND (AP) [D) 210 00

CAUF. PACIFIC

a 3-DGRAPHICS (AP) [D| 3595
D AKALAPETHOIDS (AP) |O] 3150
D APPLE (AP| [D| 2695
□ FENDERBENDER (AP| |D] 22 50

D RASTER BLASTER (AP) |D] 24 00
D BUDGES SPACE ALBUM (API |D] 359S
D BUDGES TRILOGY (AP) (D] 269S

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
D COMPUTER AMBUSH [D] (AP) 51 SO
a COMPUTER BISMARCK |O] (AP) 51.50

a COMPUTER CONFLICT (D| [AP) 3500

n COMPUTER NAPOLEONICS fD] (AP) 51 50
D COMPUTER QUARTERBACK [D| (AP) 35 00

D AIR COMBAT |D| (AP) 5150

D WARP FACTOR (D) (AP) 35 00
O CUTHROATS& CARTELS [D| (AP) 3500

D OPERATION APOCALYPSE |D] (AP) 51 50

D TORPEDOFIRE |D] (AP) 5150

SUB-LOGIC
□ 3D GRAPHICS (AP) 45 00

O 3DGRAPHICS |D| (AP| ..5300
D A-2-FS1 FLIGHT SIMULATOR (AP) 2200
□ A-2-FS1 FLIGHT |D] (AP) 29 00

MICROSOFT SOFTWARE
D ADVENTURE [D] (AP) 25 50

a OLYMPIC DECATHALON [D] (AP| 25 00

□ TYPING TUTOR (AP) [D| 1795

D TYPING TUTOR (AP) 13.55
D Z-80 SOFTCARD |D] (AP) 315.00

D 16k RAM BOARD (AP) 165.00

STRATEGIC
D PRESIDENTELECT [D] (AP) 31 50

a MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL |D) (AP) 31 50

OH LI HE SYSTEMS
D HI-RES AOVEN #0 (AP) [D]

D HI-RES ADVEN. #1 ""

D HI-RES ADVEN *2

D HI-RES ADVEN "3

D HI-RES CHtBBAGE

D PADDLE GRAPHICS |D]

17 95

[D| (AP) 2250

|D] (AP.AT) 2900

[Dj (AP) 3100

[D] (AP) Z250
(AP) 3600

O TABLET GRAPHICS [D] (AP) 44 95

a missile defense |O] iapi 269S
D SUPERSCRIBE |D| (AP) 8100

SIRIUS
D CYBER STRIKE (D) [AP| 36.00

D STAR CRUISER [D] (AP) 22.50

D GORGON ID] (API 33 00

D PHANTOM FIVE |D| (AP) 36 00

D SPACE EGGS |D] (AP) 26.95

SYNERGISTIC SOFTWARE
D DUNGEONS WILDERNESS [D] (AP) 29 00

D DUNGEON (AP) 13 50

□ DUNGEON ID| (AP) 15.75
D ODYSSEY [D] (AP) 27.00

D HIGHER GRAPHICS [D] (AP) 31.50

a WILDERNESS (AP) 15.75

D WILDERNESS [D| (AP) 18.00

D PROGRAM LINE EDITOR [O| (AP) 36.00

BRODERBUNO
a GALACTIC EMPIRE (AP) |D] 22.50
D ALIENRAIN (AP) [D] 2100
D HYPER HEAD ON (AP) |D] 22 50
D GALACTIC REVOLUTION (AP) |D) ....22 50

D TANK (AP) [D] 1355
□ TAWALA S REDOUBT (AP) |O] 26 95
D GALACTIC TRADER (AP) |D] 22.50

D SNOOGLE (AP| |D] 21-00

MUSE COMPANY
D ABM [D| (AP| 2250
O APPILOTII ID| (AP) 7500

D BEST OF MUSE |D| (AP) 35 95

Q GLOBAL WAR [O| (AP) 22 50

D SUPER TEXT II [D] (AP) 135 00

D THREE MILE ISLAND |D] <AP| 359S

a ROBOT WARS |D] (AP) 32.00
□ THEVOICE (D| (AP) 35 95

IRIOIS

D IRIDIS 1 (AT) 8.95
D IRIDIS 1 (AT) (D] 11 75
D IRIDIS 2 (AT) 14 50

D IRIDIS 2 (AT) [D] 16.95

EDU-WARE

a ESP (AP) [D] 14 50

D NETWORK (AP) [O] "C3

D PRISONER (AP) [D] 2695

D SPACE (AP) (O] 26.95
D SPACEII (AP) [D] 2250
D TERRORIST (AP) |D] 26.95

CRYSTAL COMPUTER

D SUMER (AP.AT.P.T) |D| 1600

O GALACTIC QUEST (AP.ATI [O] 2500

D IMPERIAL WALKER (AT) [D] .25 00

O SANDS OF MARS (AP.AT) |O] 32 00

D LASER WARS (AP.AT) [D] 25.00

HAYDEN
O SARGON II (AP) 25 00
Q SARGON II (AP) |D] 30 00

O REVERSAL (AP) 25 00

ARTSCI

D MAGICW1NDOW |O] (AP) 8995

If you don't see it listed, write...we probably have it in stock!

Ship the above programs as checked io

Mi 'Mrs „

Address

City

Siale Zip.

I have a
Name oi Computer

Number of Programs Ordered

Amount of order

N Y residents add Sales Tax

Add shipping anywhere in the US

Total amount enclosed

Charge my O Master Charge

Signature

2.00

D Visa

wild

COMPUTE/OCT 81

K memory Card No
Personal Checks please allow 3 weeks

Expires

Mail to:

\ Prices suDiect to change wilbout notice

DIGIBYTE SYSTEMS COBP.
31 East 31st Street, New York, N.Y. 10016

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CALL TOLL FREE (800) 221-3144
IN NEW YORK CALL (212) 889-8975



[apple

EPSON

... and more

Apple II
32K 5109900

48K I1149D0

Disk II W/3.3D0S ...* 529D0

Disk II * 45000

Apple III W/128K *3600ao

EPSON
MX-70 s 399D0

MX-80 CALL

Apple card & cable..s 9900

ATARP
400 w/16K s 43900

800W/16K J 77500

810 Disk Drive ., . ,s 44900

■HISHfttW
HEWLETT

%L'fiM PACKARD

HP-85A W/16K S2697JD

SEC
5510-2 w/Tractoi .. .*2550DD

5520-2 w/Tractoi .. .s285000

SOROC

IQ 120 J 72500

IQ 135 s 79900

C.ITOH

Comet % 499"

Starwriter I145000

Northstar. Altos and Zenith

All 25% Discount

LO-BALL COMPUTERS

7677 S.W. Cirrus Dr.

Beaverton. OR 97005

TO ORDER

CALL (503) 641-0211

Ordering Information: For fastest ser

vice, send money order, cashier's

check oi bank wire Visa and MC

orders, add 3ci Personal checks

accepted (allow minimum 10 days to

clean Hours 9-5 M-F

Call for our Free Catalog.

LOWER THAN
DISCOUNT

ON ALL MAJOR BRANDS

SUPER SPECIAL

ATARI 800

$747.00

ATARI D.D.

$ 449.00

DY5AN DISKETTES

ATARI SOFTWARE
EPSON MX80

DC HAYES MICROMODEM II
NOVATION D CAT

NEC 12" MONITOR

17.50/box
20% off
469.00

279.00
160.00

219.00

0
•TM

THE PURCHASING SERVICE FOR HOME 6 BUSINESS COMPUTERS
P.O DOX77-C DEVERLY HILLS. CA. 90213 (210)451-8089

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

PAY LESS.

A
ATARI

O *'"'

GET

MORE.
PRICE EXAMPLES:

ATARI 800 with 16K memory $749

ATARI 400 with 16K memory $339

ATARI 810 Disk Drive $439

ATARI Software 10% OFF

Mail Order Customers

• Indicate (Jnit(s) you want

• Shipping Address • Mass. res. 5% sales tax

• Include check, money order. MC or VISA number

We ship by best means possible freight collect

C COMPUTER

9 SYSTEMS
4 Elm St.. Braintree. MA 02 i 84 (617)843-1 133

After 5:30 EST please dial (617) 961-3285

SEND FOR CATALOG



comrnodoi
spectacular

8032-32K80COLCRT

REG. $1495

4032-32K40COLCRT

REG. $1295 $995
4016-16K40COLCPJ

REG.$995 $795
8050-DUALDISK950K

REG $1795 $1345

4040-DUALDISK343K

REG.$1295 $995
C2N-CA55ETTE DRIVE

REG. $95 $69
4022-80 COL PRINTER

REG.$795 $629
8024-MANNSMAN TALLEY

REG.$1995 $1595
25CPS-STARWRITER

REG. $1895 $1445
CDM-IEEE MODEM

REG. $279 $229
VOICE SYNTHESIZER

REG. $395 $329
VIC 20 • •• •

REG. $299 $269
PET TO IEEE CABLE

REG. $39.95 $34
IEEE TO IEEE CABLE

REG. $49.95 $39

Main Line

Computer Discount

P.O. BOX 170

ST. DAVIDS, PA 19087

MAIL

ORDER

PHONE

800-345-8112
IN PA CALL 1-800-662-2444

Oil—The Information Wizard

Wordcraft 30

IRMA—Info Retrieval OMgmt. Aid

Dow Jones Portfolio Mgmt.

Pascal Development Pkg.

EDS—Receivables, Inventory

DPI—General Ledger

Word Pro 3—40 Column

Word Pro 4—80 Column

Word Pro 4 Plus

LIST

$395

$395

$495

£149

$295

$750

$395

£250

$375

£450

YOU

PAY

S299

$299

$399

$119

$229

$579

$299

$179

$269

$329

CUSTOM PRINTED

CONTINUOUS

MINI-FORMS

• LOOK PROFESSIONAL

LOW PRICES FOR SMALL RUNS

1000-11"x9V2" BLACK

PARTS

1

2

3

5

LETTERHEAD

37.50

INVOICE

63.50

79.50

115.50

STATEMENT

37.50

63.50

• SPECIAL LOGOS, 2 COLOR PRINTING

(j SPECIAL STOCK AVAILABLE

" MINI-FORMS PRICES b ORDERS:
(600) 523-3442

PA & West of Rockies (215) 455-9705

• PREPAID ORDERS 5HIPPED FREE

• VISA & MASTERCARD ADD 0%

• COD-UPS

• PA RESIDENTS ADD 6% PA TAX



Color Computer 4KS310
w/Ext. Basic 16K S4S9

Model II 64K

$3300

Atari 800 32KS789

Model III16K

S839

2 DR + RS232C

$2100

These are lust a few of our many

fine offers — computers, periph

erals, modems, printers, disc

drives and an unusual selection

of package values. Call TOLL

FREE today and check us out tor

price and warranty.

Factory warrantees on Apple and

Atari equipment Other equipment

carries manufacturer's warranty or

Computer Plus 180 day extended

warranty. Combined warrantees

carry Computer Plus 180 day war

ranty or original manufacturer's

warranty.

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

Prices sublect lo change wiihoul notice

1RS-80 is a registered Irodernaik Of Tandy Corp

Call TOLL FREE

1-800-343-8124

com
Wrilo tot you

tree catalog

Dept. B

245A Great Road

Littleton MA 01460

(617)486-3193

NECC-82 Call For

Participation

The 1982 National Educational

Computing Conference (NECC-

82) will be held in Kansas City,

Missouri, June 28-30, 1982. The

purpose of the conference is to

provide a broad and rich forum

for discussion among individuals

interested in educational com

puting. Based on previous confer

ences, approximately 1000 people

from institutions at all levels are

expected to attend.

Authors are invited to submit

papers describing actual expe

riences with computer use in the

classroom or the consequences of

concrete results or be survey or

tutorial papers which include a

synthesis and thorough evalua

tion. Generally, papers that de

scribe projects presented at

previous conferences are not

considered unless substantial new

information can be reported. In

this case provide a brief synopsis

of the earlier paper clearly indi

cating the new information. It is

expected that most papers will

report on specific accomplish

ment. Papers reporting negative

results are also encouraged,

especially when the results could

have a profound effect m the way

educational computing should be

viewed. The deadline for submis

sion of papers is Jan. 15, 1982.

Specifications for paper

submittal may be obtained from:

Gerald L. Engel

Computer Science Dept.

Christopher Newport College

50 Shoe Lane

Newport News, VA 23606

or from:

E. Michael Slaman

NECC-82 General Chairman

Campus Computing Services

University of Missouri-Columbia

305 Jesse Hall

Columbia, MO 65211

Individuals are also invited to

submit proposals for special ses

sions, exhibits, project presenta

tions, and "Birds of a Feather"

sessions. For further information

write to E. Michael Staman.

New Book For OSI

C1P/C4P Users

Los Alamos, NM — TIS, Inc., the

company that for the past two

years has provided workbooks for

the Ohio Scientific C1P computer,

announces a new book. "Under

standing Your CIP/C4P: A

Woorkbook of BASIC Exercises"
is a I 12 page softcover book that

is designed specifically for the

Ohio Scientific Cl P, SUPER-

BOARD II, and Challenger C4P.

It introduces the fundamentals of

OSI BASIC: calculator and pro

gram mode, input and output,

data representation, and program

storage on cassette. The book

describes OSI control and logic

including testing and branching,

subroutine use, and logical opera

tions. It covers character strings

and array handling. Under

standing Your C1P/C4P contains

many exercises and sample pro

grams. It is available from your

Ohio Scientific dealer or by

writing TIS, Inc., P.O. Box 921,

Los Alamos, NM 87544. Price is

$7.95 plus $2.00 shipping and

handling.

Computer Graphics

Spotlighted

At National

Conference On

Visual

Communications

National Conference on Com

puter Graphics: Tools for Pro

ductivity, December 7-9, 1981.

Washington, D.C. The Confer

ence will spotlight trends in usage

and applications of computer

graphics, as well as perspectives in

emerging services and manage

ment needs for visual information.

Computer graphics equipment

and services demonstrations and

corporate and government case

histories will be included for an

overall look at effectively integrat

ing visual and textual information.

Contact U.S. Professional Devel

opment Institute, 12611 Davan
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Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20904.

Telephone: (301) 622-0066.

Software Package

For Small

Manufacturers

COMPUMAX ASSOCIATES,

Inc., of Palo Alto, CA, announces

the newest addition to its MicroBiz

product line of Accounting Soft

ware, with the release of MICRO-

BOMP. A 'bill of manufacturing/

materials program' for the micro

computer.

MICROBOMP is a software

package specifically for the small

manufacturer. This package is

designed to handle inventory

control, materials requirement

planning and it will also 'explode1

your bills of material. The pro

gram sets-up and maintains three

files; 1) a stock file that contains

the inventory master information;

2) a bill of materials file that de

fines the product structures and

3) a schedule file that contains

production schedule data.

In addition a data base man

ager allows the operator to input

and update information in these

files. The bill of materials proces

sor generates the 'product tree'

up to six levels deep. Shortages

are flagged at run time. Seperate

reports provide stock valuation,

ABC analysis, materials require

ment listings and a 'MaxMin'

report.

The program will, finally,

create a journal file automatically,

for those using MICROBOMP

interactively, either with

COMPUMAX's MICROLEDGER

program, or with MAXILEDGER,

the new Compumax program for

divisional accounting.

MICROBOMP is written in

Microsoft Basic, requires 48K and

retails for $350.00. For further

information contact:

COMPUMAX ASSOCIATES, Inc.

P.O.Box 1139

Palo Alto, CA, 94302

415/321-2881 X56

Software

Development

System For CBM,

Apple, Atari

Eastern House Software has

announced the release of their

unbundled MAE Software Devel

opment System for the 2001 MOO 1 /

8032 Commodore, Apple II 3.2/

3.3 DOS, and Atari 400 or 800

computers.

If a software developer has a

microcomputer in his laboratory

or office, he can transform it into

a development system via pur

chase of the MAE software

package.

A main advantage of this

software is that it is available for

several different microcomputers.

When a software developer moves

from a PET to an APPLE to an

ATARI etc., he need not be con

cerned with the time consuming

task of having to relearn a new set

of syntaxes, commands, and other

peculiarities because this software

works similarly on each of these

microcomputers.

This software was designed

for ease of use and to aid pro

grammer productivity via its

extensive text editing capabilities

and numerous other programmer

development utilities included in

the package.

Since the Assembler/Editor

are co-resident, continual manual

loading of the editor, then as

sembler, then editor, etc. is not

necessary. The main features

include: Macros, Conditional

Assembly, Interactive Assembly,

up to 31 characters/label, string

search and/or replace, plus nu

merous other editing facilities.

Even a word processor is included

to aid in the development of

program descriptions, manuals,

and other text. A number of

other utilities are also provided —

depending on the version, they

include Word Processor, forward/

reverse scrolling, tape interface,

machine language macro library,

library of disk driver subroutines,

source of information file, relo

cating loader, etc.

A cross-assembler version

which assembles 6800 source code

is available and other cross as

semblers are in the works. A

detailed spec sheet is available to

anyone interested in this software.

Price $169.95. Contact:

Eastern House Software

3239 Linda Drive

Winston-Salem, NC 27106

Utility Package For

PET/CBM Users

Professional Software Inc. (PSI)

of Needham, MA has introduced

POWER, a programmer's utility

package in a 4K ROM designed

for use with Commodore CBM/

PET computers.

POWER is for any CBM/PET

user who would benefit by re

duced program entry time, de

bugging tools, and easy, quick

modifications and updates.

POWER contains a series of

new commands and utilities which

are added to the BASIC Interpre

ter. Designed for the user of

CBM/PET BASIC, POWER also

contains special editing, program

ming, and debugging features.

Included are special keyboard

"instant action" features which

make up for and go beyond the

limitations of CBM/PET BASIC.

POWER is sold with complete

documentation written by Jim

Butterfield of Commodore fame

who has been working with preli

minary versions of POWER for

over a year.

To make POWER even more

"user-friendly". PSI has included

new "stick-on" keycap labels

(which denote POWER'S most

commonly used features) in every

program.

There are currently three (3)

versions of POWER, one each

for:

40 column CBM/PET with

3.0 BASIC;

40 column (9" or 12") CBM/

PET with 4.0 BASIC;

and CBM 8032 (4.0 BASIC) ©



PRICE

BREAKTHROUGH
We've done it again' As a leader in small computer sales we must ccinsfanily find new ways lo sane customers money while offering quality products. Our most
popular seller, the Apple II Plus, is now auailable with 64K of user RAM at the unbeatable price of only $1249. This is possible because we manufacture the
16K RAM Card that expands the factory Apple I! 48K to it's maximum capacity of 64K. The Ram Card allows use of Integer and Applesoft Basic and other
languages like Pascal. It's a must for large data bases. Visicak. and the Z-80 cards. The card is made from high quality components and has a full one year

warranty

G4KRPPLEII PLUS*
■48 K Apple U Plus with 16K Ram Card

ONLY

1GK only S1O25 4BK

DISK II DRIVE

DI5K II DRIVE

ONLY S1OS3
WITH

CONTROLLER CARD

ADD ON

Apple Cards and Hardware

16K R«m Card by CCI 130

Language System is/Pascal 379

Sltentype Printer ur/Interface Card 349

Haye* Micromodem II 199

Novation Apple-Cat II 339

Vide* Vldeoterm SO Column w/Gnphlo 269

Z-80 Softcard by Micro.oft 299

16XRamCa.d by Microsoft 159

ABT Numeric Keypad (otdoi new kybrdj 110

ALF 3 Voice Mode Card 239

ALF 9 Voice Musk Card 169

Lbio Lower Case Plu» + S3

Mlcro-Scl DUk Drives (A-40 & A-TO) CALL

SSMAIO Serial/Parallel Card A&T 1B9

SupRTermlnal 80 Column Card 329

SVAZVX4Meaabyler 8" Disk Controller 589

SVA 2 + 2 Single Den. 8" Disk Controller 345

ThunderClock Plus 119

Symtec Ht-ResLlghl Pen 210

Integer ot Applesoft Firmware Caid 145

Graphics Tablet 619

Parallel Printer Interface Card 135

Hl-Speed Setial Interlace Card 135

Smaflerm SO Column Caid 299

Joystick by Keyboard Co 45

Mutlc System! 16 Voices) 479

A/D * D/A Interlace 289

Expansion Chassis 599

tntaol/X-lO Cnnuollet Curd 169

Clock/Calendar C«d 225

CPS Multifunction Card..- 189

Supertaiker SO-200 239

Rnmplns + Caid 135

Romwilier Card 149

Clock/Calendar Module 99

GPIBIEEE-4S8Card 249

Asynchronous Serial Interface Card 129

Cenlionlc. Parallel Interface Card 99

Arithmetic Processor Card 299

We cany all CCS cards, please call for best prlcea.

Software for the Apple

Vlslcalc 3.3 169

CCA Data Management 85

DB Mailer 169

WordStar (Apple SO col. ■-.,-,:. :,i 299

Applewrlter 65

Eaiywrlter 225

Peachiree Business Software CALL

Vlsiterm 129

Vlsldend/Viilplot 219

Real Estate Analyzer 89

Tax Ptesarer 99

DOS Toolkit 65

Tax Planner 99

Dow Jones Portfolio Evaluatar 45

Dow Janes News & Quotes Reporter 85
Apple Fortran 165

ConirnllerGen. Bui. System 499

Printers

Epson MX-80 CALL

Anadex 9500/9501 w/2KBorI« 1299

C. Itiii. Starwrlter 25 CPS 1*99
C. ltho Slarwrltel 45 CPS 1899

Epson MX-70 CALL
Erwon MX-80 F/T CALL
Paper Tiger IDS-445 699

Paper liget IDS-460 949
Paper Tiger IDS-S60 1249
Sllentype */Apple II Interface card 349

Qun»5prlnt5/45 2495

TOLL FREE ORDER LiNE

800-854-6654
California and outside

Continental US

(714) 698-8088
TELEX 695000 BETA CCMO

Video Monitors

Amdek/Leedex Video 100 12" BftW 139

Amdek (Hitachi) 13" Color 359

NEC \T Green Phoiphn Screen CALL

NEC \T RGB Hi-Re. Color CALL

Panasonic IT Color 449

Sanyo 9" B«W 185

Sanyo 9" Green Phospher Screen CALL

Sanyo IT B&W 269

Sanyo 12" Green Phospher Screen 285
Sanyo 13" Color w/eic-'llenl resolution 449

Atari Personal Computer

j

ATARI 800 16K $ 749

Atari 400 16K 3*9
410 Program Recorder 65
810 Disk Drive 449
815 Dual DUk Drive (Obi. Dwi.) 1295

822 Thermal PitnMt 349
850 Interface Module 159

16K Ran. Memory Module 1*9
16K Ram Memory Module (by ConComp} 89

NEC Microcomputer

PCB001A 32K Ram Computer. . . . . .CALL

PC S0I2A I/O Unll »/32K Ram CALL
PC-8031A Dual Mini-Disk Drive Unit CALL

Please wrlle lor more Information about the NEC computer.

Ordering information- Phone o.dcrs uiing VISA. MASTERCARD.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S CLUB. CARTE BLANCHE, bank

check (oJowUn day; to cleaii Unless prepari with u*h. please add

r' *■ tot Utjpping. luitdl.ny and Iniuranc^ (rnmirnum S (X)}. Callfor-

nu mndi:nl) add 61i tsleilai. W* accept COf>) OEM's. Inslilunons
and corpurahons ploasu HFnd for a wntten quolarEon Al! cqutpnwnT

1* wb)etl ro pi«e change and availnWny uiiihoul nonce. AJI eqglp

menE is new and compile M'rth manufocri^ef's warranty (upjaUy 9ft

day*). Showroom prices mav differ fiom ir^iI older piic?i.

Send Orders to:

8314 Parkway Drive

La Mesa, California 92041



BEING OVERCHARGED!

DON'T Pay Credit Card Surcharges

Pay a U.P.S. C.O.D. "Fee"

Even Pav for the Call!

DO CALL OMEGA TOLL FREE!

EPSON

MX-80

INTERFACES:

IEEE$55,TRS-80$35.

APPLE INTERFACE & CABLE $90

RS-232 $70

ATARI 80016K

$ 769

■U.U.U.tt.U
iV ■ ■ ■ " ■ I

WE5T COAST

1-800-235-3581

EAST COAST

1-800-556-7586

CALL OMEGA AND FIND OUT WHY WE ARE AMERICA'S FASTEST

GROWING COMPUTER SALES COMPANY!

Omega sales company



ANADEX

$ 1249
DIABLO

$1995

ATARI 800 32K $ 749

Tractor option

S 245

NEC 12" MONITOR

S 229

INTERTEC SUPERBRAfN 64K RAM

GDSUPERBRAIN

NEC 5510 SPINWR1TER{7710)

NEC 5520 SP!NWRlTER{7720>

NEC 5530 SPlNWRtTER(7730)

NEC 12" MONITOR

OKtDATA MICROUNE-80

OK1DATA MICROUME-82

OKIDATA MICROUNE-83

DfA8LO B30

APPLE II PLUS 48K

APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS Controller

APPLE DISK w/oController

HAZELT!NE1420

NORTHSTAR HORIZON II32KQD , ,,

ANADEX DP-9500/9501

TELEV1DEO912C

TELEV1DEO920C

TELEVfDEO 950

CBM 8032 COMPUTER

CBM 8050 DISKDRIVE

CBM 4032 COMPUTER

C8M 4040 DfSK DRIVE

CBM 4022

CBM VIC-20

RADIO SHACK H64K

RADIO SHACK HM6K

LEEOEX/AMDEK 100

LEEDEX/AMDEK100G

LEEDEX/AMDEK COLOR-1 13" Color Monitor

MICROTEK 18K RAMBOARD for Atari

MICROTEK 32K

QUME SPRINT9/45(Full Panel)

ATARI 400 16K

ATARI 825 PRINTER ; ;■

ATARI 850 INTERFACE

ATARi 810 DISKDRIVE

ATARI 800

$2799

$2399

$2345

$2695

$2345

$ 229

$ 399

$ 529

$ 769

$1995

$1139

$ 525

$ 449

$ 799

$2925

$1249

$ 669

$ 729

$ 929

$1149

$1349

$1029

$1029

$ 649

$ 269

$3245

$ 849

$ 139

$ 169

$ 329

$ 79

$ 149

$2295

$ 349

$ 650

$ 139

$ 449

$ 749

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Call for price tist of ATARI software

We carry the complete iine of Personal Software

We Accept C.O.D.'s

No Surcharge for Credit Cards *

■ Stock Shipments Same Day or Next

All Equipment Factory Fresh with MFT Warranty

WEST COAST

1-800-235-3581

OMEGA SALES CO.

3533 Old ConejoRd. #102

Newbury Park, CA 91320

1-805-499-3678

CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873

QMEGA

SALES

CO.

EAST COAST

1-800-556-7586

OMEGA SALES CO.

12 Meeting St.

Cumberland, Rl 02864

1-401-722-1027

Omega sales company
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Advertiser's Index

Aardvark Technical Services 119

AB Computers 46,47,131

Abacus Software 43

Advanced Operating Systems 23

All Systems 27

Andromeda Incorporated 73

Atari, Inc 5

Automated Simulations 87

Axlon 100

BYTM Systems, Inc 26

Basic Software Service 136

Batteries Included 131

Briley Software 142

Byte Books 45

CMart 179

C.E. Software 99

CFI 151

CGRS Microtech 129

Canadian Micro Distributors, Ltd 13,15,17

Cascade Computerware Co 138

Commodore Business Machines BC

Competitive Software 145

CompuSoft, Inc 159

Computer Age Software 89

The Computer Bus 22

Computer House Division 109

Computer Magic Ltd 105

Computer Mai! Order 173

Computer Plus 178

ComputerMat 159

Computer's Voice 14

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc 141

Consumer Computers 181

Creative Software 32

Crystal Computer 63

Cursor, The Code Works 141

Cyberia, Inc 65

Cybersoft 85
DataMax 147

Datasoft 25,69

Digibyte Systems Corp 175

Disco-Tech 75

Dr. Daley's Software 53,143
Dynacomp, Inc 34,35

Eastern House Software 57

Electronic Specialists, Inc 43

ETC 137

Excert Incorporated 163

Execom Corp 133

FSS 139
Falk-Baker Associates 167
Horizon Simulations 45

Howard Industries 51
Huntingdon Computing 60,61

HW Electronics 59

Image Works Software 99

Interlink, Inc 147
Iridis, The Code Works 101

Jini Micro Systems 67,151

Krell Software 37

LAR Microtronix 151

LJK Enterprises, Inc 95

Leading Edge IBC

LemData Products 145

Lo-Ball Computers 176

Main Line Computer Discount 177

Manhattan Software 107

Matrix Software, Inc 31

MED Systems 97

Micro Computer Industries, Ltd 11

Micro Co-op 44

MicroCraft Systems, Inc 53
Micro-Ed, Inc 65

Micro Spec. Ltd 26

Micro Technical Products 59

Micro Technology Unlimited 55

Microperipheral Corp 97

Microsoft Consumer Products 2,21

Microtek Inc 33

Monument Computer Service 77

Mountain Computer, Inc IFC

Muttontown Software 105

Mystic Software 151

Netronics 43

New England Electronics Co 40,41

Olympic Sales Company 174

Omega Sales Co 182,183

On-Line Systems 91

Optimal Technology 38

Optimized Systems Software 107

Osborne/McGraw Hill 71

Pacific Exchanges 43

Patterson Engineering 38

Percom Data Company, Inc 19

PETTED Microsystems 147

Powersoft 76

Pretzelland Software 121

Professional Software, Inc 1,9

Program Design, Inc 88,107

The Program Store 49

Protronics 59

Quality Software 99

Qube International 148

RC Electronics Corp 80

Renaissance Technology Corp 57

RNB Enterprises 161

Santa Cruz Software 91

Seawell Microsystems 168

Sierra Pacific 166

Skyles Electric Works 127,158,172

Software Consultants 123
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For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toll-Free
US Order Line

600-345-8112
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My computer Is:
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Free NEECO Computer Equipment And Peripherals Catalog

NEECO features COMMODORE • ATARI • APPLE • HEWLETT PACKARD •

ALTOS • INTERTEC DATASUPERBRAIN • NEC MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS

• TELEVIDEO SYSTEMS • DIABLO • NEC SPINWRITER • and EPSON •

□ YES, please send me a FREE NEECO catalog of computer equipment /peripherals

and add my name to your mailing list.

I Own/Utilize Computer Equipment.

NAME

(Please Print)

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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WORDSWORTH,
TAKE ALETTER:

THE FIRST SUPER-SIMPLE LETTER QUALITYWORD PROCESSOR IN

THE WORLD THAT CAN SIT NEXTTO YOUR SECRETARY-

FOR LESS THAN $5r000.

like general ledgers and accounting

reports, using easily available

industry-compatible CP/M™ software.

Installation? Plug it in. (Cable

supplied.)

Size? Bigger than a breadbox—

but not by much. It's about half as big,

or less, than systems that can't do half

as much. Definitely desktop—a sub-

compact 20" by 40".

Service? Available everywhere.

Price? About S4,995. Complete

and ready to go.

For the name of your nearest

dealer—and a free hands-on

demonstration—just pick up the

nearest telephone.

"Wordsworth™" removes the

fear and loathing many people have

about things called "computers"

and "word processing." Because

Wordsworth just sits at a desk and

does what he's told. With unique new,

simplified software, it can tell its

typist what to do—step by simple

step—to perform even the most

complicated tasks.

It can not only "take a letter,"

but it can revise it, customize it in mil

lions of ways (quite literally), person

alize it, print it on your letterhead or

business form so you can't tell it from

hand-typed ... in short, everything

but put it in an envelope.

Moreover, it can perform all

sorts of mundane business functions,
TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-6603.
in Massachusetts, call coUeci (617) 828-8150. Talex 951-624.

LEADING
edge:

Leading Edge Products. Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021
DEALERS: For immediate delivery from the Leading Edge Inventory Bank™ on "Wordsworth" and other of the

industry's most popular products, just give us a call.



Commodore
Software

Encyclopedia
The COMMODORE

SOFTWARE

ENCYCLOPEDIA is

now available from

your authorized

COMMODORE Dealer,

for ...

4

The next edition of the

COMMODORE

SOFTWARE

ENCYCLOPEDIA will be

available in 90 to 120

days. If your software is

not listed and you would

like to have it listed in

the next edition, please

submit details to:

Software Department

Commodore Business

Machines, Inc.

Computer Systems

Division

300 Valley Forge

Square, 681 Moore

Road, King of Prussia,

PA 19406.

HOTLINE Number

1-800-523-5622

commodore


